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BORDERLAND: 
A QUARTERLY REV'IEW AND INDEX. 

VoL. II. OCTOBER, 1895. No. X. 

1.-C){RONIQUE Of' THE QUARTER. 

OctoOO-, 1895. 
ATrER TWO YEARS. 

!!llfli'ITH thia number we conclude the Bl!Cond volume 
ft of BORDERLAND. The magazine has now been in 

existence for two years and a quarter, during 
which time it has contributed somewhat to promote a more 
sympathetic view of looking at psychical phenomena than 
that which prevails at the headquarters of the Psychical 
Research Society, and at the same time to insist upon a 
more critical state of mind than that which has been 
common in many spiritualistic circles. To hit the t·ia 
media ia difficult, and I am very far from profeesing to be 
aatiBfied with the way in which the original design has 
been carried out. In some respects a fair measure of 
eucceBB has been obtained ; in others, notably in what 
ought to have been the sheet anchor of the publication, 
namely, a careful review, with extracts, from the current 
psychical literature, we have not been so succeBBful. That, 
however, can be remedied, and I hope in the first number 
of the third volume, to be publiahed in January, to make 
good that defect, and produce a review which will be to the 
Psychical Literature of the quarter what the Rtt·iffil of 
BevietOB ia to the periodical literature of the month. 

THE CONVERSIONS AT THJC B.P.JI. 

Looking over the progress which baa been made in 
research during these two years there ia noticeable a per
ceptible improvement in many directions. The semi-con
verSion of Mr. Myers, and some of his followers in the 
Psychical Research Society to the spiritualistic hypothesis 
ia one noticeable fact. The increased attraction which 
psychical subjects have &BBerted over such a prominent 
critic and man of letters as !Ir. Andrew Lang, is another 
hopeful sign. Euaapia Paladino has been the unexpected 
inatmment of driving conviction as to the reality of 
psychical manifestations by the inviaibles into the ruinds 
of mauy scientists, whoee testimony can neither be pooh· 

poohed or ex1•lained away. These things are all to the 
good, but they do not bring us very far along the road, on 
which we hope to see much ruore progreas made. 

SPffiJTUALISTS AND THEOSOPHISTS. 

Apc1rt from the Psychical &>search Society, the two great 
sections into which the students of the Borderland have 
been divided are the Spiritualists and the TheoaophiBts. 
In the last two years they have somewhat changed their 
positions. The Spiritualists are looking up, the Theoso
phists are looking dvwn. The Spiritualiata have not made 
much progress, but, on the other hand, they have avoided 
any great ecundal, and have promptly punished one or 
two of their own number who have brought discredit upon 
the cause by the practioo of fraud. The Theosophists, on 
thll other hand, are eufftlring many things-desertion, 
achialll8, scandals, everything, in short, excepting the loss 
of Mrs. Beaant. As long as she remains faithful to the 
society which H. B. 1Uavatsky founded, so long will 
Theosophy command the attention and excite the interest 
of multitudes far beyond the circle of its members. If, 
however, .Mrs. Besant were to follow Mr. Burrows' 
example and repudiate the Theosophical Society, of which, 
however, there is no likelihood whatever, it is difficult to 
see where a successor could he found. 

THE APPRECIATION OF TELEPATHY. 

Looking at the general question of Borderland investiga
tion, I should be dispoeed to say that the chief gain of the 
last two years has been the increased readineae on the part 
even of Spiritualists to recognise the extent to which tele
pathy supplies a key to many phenomena hitherto l>elieved. 
to be exclusively BnpernaturaL Dr. Ennicora's experi
ments, and his pregnant au:,:gestion that we all may have, 
as part of our personality, what may be called a telepat.bic 
agent, which can convey thought regardleBB of time or 
distance, ia helpful and very much to the point. 
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BORDERLAND. 

PdYClllC PHOTOGRAPHS. 

Distinct progreBB has been made in relation to spirit 
photography. Mr. Traill Taylor's theory that spirit pho
tographs are not necessarily photographs of spirits, is gener
ally accepted. Those who read the article on spirit photo
graphy published in this number of BoRD&RLAND, will 
probably feel that, in this direction, we have got somewhat 
further forward. Without going the length of those who 
maintain that it is perfectly possible to photograph a 
thought-picture, which exists solely in the imagination of 
the person present, there is reason to believe that thought
pictures can be photoj:!raphed under certain conditions. 
Dr. Ermicora invokes the aid of the telepathic agent to 
t~lepath a scene to a sleeper, so it is necessary, before a 
thought-picture can he materialised sufficiently to be photo
graphed, to secure the services of a materialising agent 
who can supply a sufficient amount of matter for thickening 
the tenuous outline of the thought-picture eo as to give it 
body enough to affect the solution on the sensitive plate. It 
is, however, a mistake to think that a conscious mind can 
will a picture into being. So f11r as I know there is no case 
on record that anyone has ever photographed a thought
picture which was created by the conscious will of any of 
those present. The thought that acts as an artificer or 
artist of thought-pichU'es is not the physical consciousness 
with which we do our daily work. 

THE TWO KEYS TO BORDERLAND. 

For my own part I feel that the grP.atest progress has 
been made in the direction of the dissection of the per
sonality. The discovery that each one of us can, and occa
sionally does, function in different places at the same time, 
using the automfltic hand of the medium at the same 
moment that the physical envelope with the rest of the 
ilersonality is actually engaged, it may be in writing on an 
~ntirely different subject, in an altogether different place, 
.h one of those things which in itself flashes a bright 
-gleam of light upon a very obscure region. But when, in 
addition to this, we have evidence to show that the Double, 
or whatever we may call it, is capable of appearing and 
speaking and acting as an independent personality at the 
.very time when its original may be actually at work at a 
·distance of hundreds of miles, it is evident we are getting 
into a region which the ordinary man cannot even con
ceive. The two great agencies by which our knowledge of 
these matters are likely to be increased are automatic hand
writing with living p~rsons and the whole complex con
geries of phenomena that are connected with the doctrine 
of the Double. 

BYP~OTI6M. 

Hypnotism has not made so much progress as was be
lieved at one time to be imminent. It bas not proved itself 
Ro t~fficacious as a healing medium ns some anticipated ; nor 
have hypnotists been able to develop clairvoyance with 
the certainty upon which at one time they counted. The 
power of suggestion has been abundantly demonstrated, but 
the hypnotists ha\·e not succeeded in justifying the confident 
expectations which were entertained two or three years ago. 

There is no royal road to the mastery of the occult world. 
Into that world hypnotism, no doubt, opens a road; but 
it is not a king's highway, nor can everybody walk therein. 

f THE PRESS AND OCCULT THINGS. 

One of the most gratifying features of the period during 
which HoRDERI,.A.ND has been published has been the high 
tone and rational spirit of Light, which is now the only 
weekly organ of Spiritualism issued in London. Poor Mr. 
Burns has fallen by the way, and the Medium and Daybrtak, 
which long held the banner aloft~ bast like its founder, 
plllllled from this mnndane sphere. But Li'ght has renewed 
its youth, and nothing could be better than the intelligent 
and sympathetic spirit in which it has been conducted under 
the present management. The A rena, in Boston, is the or.ly 
high-class magazine of first-class rank which treats the 
study of psychical things with a spirit of rational 
interest. For the most part English periodicala, whether 
journals or magazines, continue to keep up the boycott 
which, by an unwritten law, has been imposed upon all dis
cussion of the evidence pointing to the existence of life be
yond the grave. 

A DEFENCE FUND FOR OCCULTISTS. 

One thing which ought to have been done has not been 
done, namely, the establishment of a defence fund for secur
ing prompt and competent legal advice for all students ol 
the Borderland who are unfortunate enough to become the 
objects of police prosecution. There have been one or two 
very bad cases of late in which clairvoyants, palmists, and 
other innocent practitioners have been fined and sent to 
prison, not because they were doing any wrong, but because 
the magistrate who condemned them,and the policeman who 
made the case, were utterly incapable of realising that there 
is such a thing as clairvoyance ; that thought-reading ia no 
nuracle ; and that, in short, a man is not a rogue and a vaga
bond because he knows a thing or two about this world and 
the next, of which the magistrate who Bits on the bench 
is ignorant. To put it on the lowest plane, it ought not to 
be within the power of a magistrate or policeman to sub
ject any citizen to fine and imprisonment merely because he 
makes a charge for employing hie time in a particular way. 
If a mountebank and a common singer may lawfully take 
money from those who care to pay in order to see an exhi
bition of fooling, or to hear a comic song, should it not· be 
permissible for mediums to receive money for the exhibi
tion of their peculiar gifts 1 Unfortunately those who 
possess occult gifts are a feeble folk, and not given to com
bination, even for self-defence. 

SUGGESTED LEGISLATIVE RELIEF. 

A contributor to our contt~mporary, 1'he Two Worlds, pro
poses that a Bill should be paBBed which would take the 
matter definitely out of the bands of the magistrate, by 
declaring that no such prosecution should take place. The 
text of the Bill which he propoaes should be brought in is 
as follows :-

THE SPIRITUALISTS' RELIEF ACT, 1896. 

An Act to relieve Spiritualiats, Psychomt!era, and llediUJIIS 
from the operation of 5 Geo. IV., c. 83, 1. 4.. 
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CHRONIQUE OF THE QUARTER. 293 

1. ConltrucUon of 6 Geo. IV., c. 83, a. 4 
WuULU it il npedient to preveut the 4th eection of 6 08<'. 
IV., c. 83, 1. 4, from operating and being put in force a~inlt 
the in'f'eltipton of and uperimeutalilta in peychical ~e~ence, 
etyliog the1111elvee Spir:tualiate, P117chometen, and Mediums, 
who have rileD into exieteoce Iince the pueiog of the •id Act, 
and to whom it ,.. never intended to apply. 

B. it tl#eltlrtd ared 'n~~el«l by the Qoeen 'a moat excellent 
:Majeety, by aod with the adrice and conBeDt of th11 Lorde 
Spiritual and Tampon) and Commons in the p1'818nt Parliament 
-bled, and Ly the authority of the ame, u follow~ :-

1. Ezplcnalion of 6 Geo. IV., e. 83, '· 4. Nothing in the 
4th eection of the 6 Geo. IV. c. 83, •· 4, aball have, or he 
deemed in Ia• to have, the efFect of applying to, operating, 
or, in any manner, taking elfect againet certain per&Ona atyling 
themaelvee Spirituali.etl. Peychometere. and Mediums, bot~4-.fole 
panaing the inveatigation of psychical lcience and pncti.ing 
and uperimentiJI4' upon the aame, •ho ehall be taken to h 
and are hereby excluded from the operation of the aid eection 
of the aaid Act. 

2. 8/lort 1·m~. Thia Ac(may be cited u" The Spirltuliate' 
Belief Ad, 1896." 

This may be very desirable, but there is little proapect 
oC gelting any Bill of the kind through I'arliament. Mr. 
Balfour might sympathise, but the mere fact that be sym
pathised would probably lwl him to be very chary in 
expoeing his Government to the ridicule that would attenJ 
any attempt to legalise the :.;ractice of clairvoyant or 
spiritual gifts. Our beat hope is that the conviction may 
gradwilly permeate into all classes of eociety, even into the 
minds of policemen and or mn.giatmtes, that" there are more 
things in heal'"en and earth, Horatio," etc., etc. 

IIBDIUll8 WANTED. 

We still sufft!r from the Jearth or mediums. Varioua 
propceals have been made to increase the supply, but 
hitherto without much result. We have the old half.dozen 
that we have alwaya had, hut we look in vain for any 
mcceeeor to Stainton Koeea, or 6ne who can rh·al Mr. 
Home in his extraordinary powera. The reputation of 
eome established meditun.e, notably that of Mra. Mellon, hu 
been umewhat seriously Ulllliled. But it would ~~eem that 
in Mra. Mellon's cue she hu succeedl!d in vindicating the 
genuineneae of her manifestations. 

BLACK KA.OIC IN J"RANCB. 

In France the tendeney ia visibly to Jevelop in the 
direetion of blaek magic, as it is called. or thi@, pol'Bibly 
the leae aaid the better, but it is sufficient to remark that 
all the phenomena which, in the old trials for witchcraft 
are alleged as having oceurred at the orgies of their 
eatanic muter, are asserted to hal'"e been reproduced in 
modern times in Paris. Whether it is because we are 
more obtuse in this country, or because we have been 
mercifully spare:l the dangera which have overtaken our 
more lively neighbours, I do not know; but there is a 
grati(ving absence of any evidence of this unholy diabolism 
which prevails in many circles in France. 

ODRRAL LORRISON AND BIB MIRACLES. 

Light hu been publishing a series of interviews with 
mediums, which I hope some day will be reproduced in 
volume form. But among all these interviews, one atanda 
out conspicuous among all the rest. It ia that in which· 
the interviewer reports hie conversation with a general 

living in the ne1gh'>ourbood of Portsmouth, whose identity 
he disguises under the nnme of General J,orrison. The 
statemen$8 made by this gentleman as to the tmnRference 
of material objects from New York to his seance-room 
throw into the shaJe eve1·ything that has been allegetl 
eonceming thia form of manife~tation in the annal~ ol 
medinmship. O~neral Lorrison is represented a<J having 
declared that he is regularly supplied with fresh eggs laitl 
in New York, which arc instantaneously com•eyed by 
spirit agency to the general'a larder, while his dining· 
room is al.to furnished with fresh fmit and flowe1-s from 
American hot-houses. Blank incredulity is, nf courSE', the 
natural attitude of mind of most people in relation to these 
assertions, but this is not scientific. What we have to tlo 
is to uk for f~&Cts. These thin:;:s are immensely important
if true ; and, fortunate)~·, Geneml Lorrison bas himself 
suggested a method by which the tmth of the matter can 
be prore.l beyond all que:>tion. He says he hopes before 
long to have a New York daily newspaper precipitated 
in his 800nce·room within an hour after it hill! left the 
machine on the other ~hle of the Atlantic. It is difficult 
to imagine a more conclusive and yet more simple test 
than this. LetGeneml Lorrison, let us say,on ~ovember lst, 
produce in London a copy or-the Neue York World of that 
date. Lilt him submit this llllper, thus mysteriously 
brought from New York to England, to the highest autho· 
ritiea. Let them certify it under their names and seals, 
and depo:sit the paper so certifit!d in the National S11fe 
Deposit B:111k until &ncb time a.s the American mail brings 
the regula&r iaeue or th"' paper. Then let them be com· 
pare!!. IC the paper produceJ by General L?rrieon is 
identical with the copy forwarded by mail, the arrival of 
which had been anticipated by seven day•, then even the 
veriest sc~vtic must admit that Oenerlll Lorrison has "uc
ceedeJ in achieving a result which transcends the wildest 
imagination of the most daring romancer. 

But c:m he do it ? 

OTHJ:R DEPARTlU::l!T.i OF STODY. 

In the other departments of BoRDERLA!'iD some fair 
prognse has been made. It is Jifficult for anyone, in 
view of the delineation of character published in theee 
pages, frmn the scrutiny of very imperfe~'t photographs 
of my O\Yn hands and of those of Mark Twain, to assert 
that thtre is nothing in palmistry. In like manner, it 
would be difficult for anyone to ignore the teet horoscope 
of Mr. Pcnuon, oC Pecmon'& Weekly, which is pul•liehed in 
this numl~Cr from the pen of Mr. Wilde, and to Jeny that 
it is possihle for an astrolo:;er to use his curious science in 
such a way as to obtain extraordinarily accurate results, 
both u to the eharacter and the history of the person 
whose hor.>scope he casts. No doubt mistak~:s are fre
quent an•l there may he mnre miRSes than hits ; but a 
eeries'of bib auch a.s Mr. Wilde seems to have made in 
the case of llr. Pearson is hardly e.xplicable on the hypo
thesis of mere coincidence. 

A!! to psychometry, of which some very remarkable 
instances are publiPl1ed in this number, I think we n:ay 
regard that aq practically proved. 
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11.-THE · TRUE BASIS OF THE NEW CATHOLICISM. 
OR SOM:E REFLECTIONS ON RECENT EFFORTS FOR REUNION. 

I.-THE SHAHZADA AT ST. PETER'S. 

'li(N the month of September the· world, looking through 
A, its newspaper opera-glass, was privileged to see a 

rare and suggestive 11ight. Under the lofty dome 
of the Great Church of St. Peter, in Rome, the Shah
zada N811rullah Khan, second son, and possible successor, 
of the Ameer of Afghanistan, knelt in prayer before the 
familiar st-atue of the Apostle, and devoutly repeated the 
Mohammedan Fatihah or prayer for the repose of the soul. 

That swarthy Asiatic, abating not one jot or one tittle of 
his devotion to the prophet of I~lim, with whose solemn 
formula, " There is no God but God, and Mohammed is the 
prophet of God," be probably commenced and ended hia 
prayer in St. Peter's, gave Christendom a reproof of which 
it stands somewhat sorely in need. It is indeed difficult to 

. imagine a more picturesque and striking object lesson than 
that which the scene represented. 

AN OBJECT LESSON FOR CBRISTENDOH. 

The magnificent temple and monument of Papal mag
nificence and of Christian faith stands on the ancient 
site of the gardens of Nero, where Christians of old time 
were burnt as living torches to illuminate the bestial 
orgies of the Emperor and his satyr throng. The statue 
which now does duty as that of the Apostolic fisherman 
who is traditionally reported to have founded the Pon· 
tifical See, is said to have been · originally modelled aa 
a statue of Jupiter, the King-God of Olympus, and to 
have been reverenced for ages by the worahippers of Zeus 
before it entered upon a new phase of reverential homage 

.as the authentic representation of Simon Peter. The kisses 
-of millions of faithful pilgrims have appreciably worn the 
solid bronze toe of the statue, the abbreviated proportions 
of which offer eloquent, though silent, testimony to the im
mensity and persistence of the passion of love and grati
tude, with which Religion has, for a thousand years, filled 
the heart of man. Under this historic fane, before this 
monument, once of Jupiter of Olympus, now of Peter of 
Galilee, the Moslem prince kneel!! on his praying carpet, 
and devoutly utters the prayer which IslAm prescribes for 
the welfare of the soul. Finally, Reuter's agent@, who 
wield the telescope of the press, direct the gaze of the 
whole of the civilised world to this portent, and next day 
all sorts and conditions of men, of all races, langunges, and 
religions from the Golden Gate of the Pacific, in the 
furthest west, to the great cities which stand on the 
urthest shore of Eastern Asia, 811, by jo1ll'Dlllistic magic, 

that veritable Black Art of the Nineteenth Century, saw the 
scene, and, in a dim kind of war, understood something of 
what it implied. 

ITS SIGNIFICANCE. 

Tl1ere, in the most splendid edifice which the art of the 

Renaissance reared for the glory of Christ, that prayer of 
the Moslem Afghan bore witness to the true Catholicism. · 
While Pope of Rome and Archbishop of Canterbury 
have been interchanging solemn disquisitions as to which 
particular sectarian platform, whether of the Vatican 
or of Lambeth, the whole of humanity must take its 
stand, the Shahzada's simple act, which nnited as one 
pictureaque synthesis the polytheism of pagan Rome, the 
Catholicism of the Jl.enaiesance, and the MOBotheism of 
Islli.m, flashed before the eyes of mankind a vision of a 
wider unity, a glimpse of the truer Catholicism, when all 
the forlorn children of men shall be united in love and 
devotion to their common Father in Heaven. 

• SOME llEUNION DOCUHENTS • 

Believing as we do that the scientific basis for this 
new Catholicity will be found in the study of the 
phenomena of the Borderland, which in every age have 
been at once the source and the voucher for the revela
tions on which rest the religions of tlie world, it is 
not unappropriate in these pages to gather together 
the text of the utterances in which the Pope and the 
Primate, with others of less degree, have in imperfect 
lisping fa~~hion testified to their sense of the need of re
union. 

First, undoubtedly alike in importance of its llU\tter 
and the position of its author, comes the letter which the 
Pope has addressed to the English nation. Leo XIII. 
is, beyond dispute, the most interesting and the most com
manding personality in the world. Alike from his charac
ter, his position, and his operations, he has every right to 
be regarded as the central figure of the world to-dAy. 

' 

LEO XIII. 

He is in that world, but he is not of it. Like our farnoUB 
Abbey or Westminster, which stands in the midst of 
"streaming London's central roar," he belongs to the 
remote past, and casts an august shadow from the Age of 
Faith acrotlB the last decade of the Century of Science. 
But although he is not of the Present, but of the Past, his 
thoughts are altogether with the Future. Probably no man 
in Europe is under fewer illUBions aa to the miserable failure 
of the Roman <.:burch to realise its Divine Ideal than its 

...Supreme Head. In his honest belief, that Churcb waa 
divinely constituted to be the guide, the leader, and the 
Saviour of all the nations of all the world. But to-day, 
even if it were recognised by the whole of Christendom, 
the majority of mankind would still be beyond ib in
fluence. Even in Christendom, it can only by much shady 
arithmetic, and vigorous blinking of the eye to obvious 
facts, claim the allegiance of evt!n 50 per cent. of the 
professing Chri.'ltiana of the world. 
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THE TRUE BASIS OF THE NEW CATHOLICISM. 295 

TB& FAILURE OF ROllE. 

To guide only one-half of one-half of the human race is 
far abort of the rdk for which Leo XIII. feels himself 
divinely appointed u suceeseor of St. Peter. But if only 
the nations, nominally Catholic, were faithful followers 
of their Roman Shepherd, the Pope would be spared 
bia bitterest disappointments. France, the eldest son of 
the Church, is Freethinking. Italy is actively hostile to 
the Pope and his ambitions. Spain and Spanish America 
are. in the backwash of the world'a movement. Even 
in the Church itself, and amongst ita high eeeleeiutiea, 
bow few are there who really aympathise with the liberal 
and world-extending viewa ofthis really great Pontiff! At 
our own doors we see Herbert of SalCoru climb on to the 
Archiepiscopal throne.which was but the other day dignifie<l 
by the atateamanahip and glorified by the love and liber
ality of Manning. By what e\·en Proteatant Englishman 
feel we can form •ome conception of the bitter senae of 
almO!t hopeleu failure that from time to time threatens to 
cl'U8h even t1ae great heart of the Pope. But Leo XIII., 
though Lint, ie still pursuing his great ideals. The 
battle may seem to be going against him, but he com
forts himself with the promises, and he knows the gates of 
Hell will not prevail against him. His barque is anchored 
in the Other World. 

TBB CHIEF OF BORDERLANDERS. 

The Pope and the Church to which he belonga are the 
moat excellent witne81e8 the world can ahow to the truth 
of the phenomena of Borderland. The whole fabric of 
the Rom~n creed is !aturated through and through with a 
living faith in the truth of the psychic phenomena to the 
etudy of which this magazine is dedicated. Other churches 
may flinch from affirming the miraculous or the super
normal in the life of the world, the Roman Church in good 
repute u in ill has never deviated from ita solemn te,mmony 
that these things are which materialist science declares can 
never be. Let us then, with the full sympathy due t~ the 
chief of all the Borderlander1 of the world, see what meaaage 
i.t is which the Pope has sent to the English nation of ours. 

11.-THE POPE'S LETTER TO THE ENGLISH. 

LBO XIII. to the En~lish people who seek the Kingdom of 
Christ in the umty of the Faith, Health and Peace in 
the Lord. 

Some time aince, in an Apoatolieal letter to princes and 
peo.,le, We add.reaaed the English in common with other 
uationa, but We haYe greatlv desired to do this by special 
letter and thll8 give to the illuatriona English race a token 
of our sincere alf'ection. This wish haa been kept alive by 
tJae hearty- good-will We have always felt .towards your 
people, whose great deeds in olden times the history of the 
Church declarel. We were yet more moved by not infre
quent converaationa with your countrymen, who testified to 
the kindly feeling of the English towarda Us peraonally, 
and above all to their auiety for peace and eternal salvation 
through unity of Faith . . 
. God is Our witne&e how keen is Our wish that some 

efl'ort of Ours might tend to aeaiat and further the great 
work of obtaining the Reunion of Chriatendom, and We 
render thanb to Ood, Who has so far prolonged Onr life 

that we may make an endeavour in this direction. But 
since, aa is but right, We place Our confidence of a happy 
iBBue principally and above all in the wonderful power of 
God's grace, We have with full consideration determined to 
invite all Englishmen who glory in the Christian name to 
this same work, and We ~xbort them to lirt up their hearts 
to God with U\ to fi::r. their trust in Him, and to seek from 
Him the help necessary in euch a matter by aaaiduous dill· 
gence in holy prayer. 

ENGLAND'S INDBBTEDNEi'S TO THE POPBS. 

The love and care of the Roman Ponti.JU for England baa 
been traditional from the days of Our holy predecessor 
G~ory the Great. Religion and humanity generally, and 
especially the Engliah nation, owe him a deep debt of 
gratitude. Although l?revent<1d, by the Divine call to yet 
higher duty, from htmaelf undertaking the Apostolic 
L&bour "of eon verting the Anglo-Suona, u he had proposed 
to do whilst still a Monk, hie mind remained intent UJ?On 
this great and aalutary design;"'* nor did he reet unttl it 
wu accomplished. For from that monastic fanuly, which 
he had formed in learning and holineaa of life in his own 
house, he sent a choeen band under the leadership of 
Augustine to be the messengers of grace, wisdom, and 
civilisation to those who '1\'ere ~till buried in Paganism. 
And, relying u he did on Divine help, his hope grew 
stronger under difficulty, until at length he aaw his work 
crowned with success. He himself writes of this in tones 
of triumphant joy in reply to St. Augustine, who had aent 
him the news of the happy result: "Glory be to God on 
high and on earth peace to men of good will. To Christ be 
the glory, in Whoae death We Jive; by Whose weakneaa 
We are strong, in the Jove of Wllom We seek in Britain 
thoee brethren whom We knew not; by Whose mercy We 
have found thoae whom, kno11•ing not, We sought. Who 
cm tell what gladness filled the hearts of all here to lmow 
that the English race, by the workings of the grace of God 
Almighty, and by your labours, My brother, h8.e been illu
minated by the light of our holy Faith, which expels the dark· 
neaa of error, and has with free mind trodden under foot 
those idols to which aforetime they were subject in foolish 
fear l" t And congratulating Ethelbert, King of Kent, 
and Bertba his Queen, in a letter full of afl'ection, in that 
they had imitated "ll~en, of illuatrious memory,and Con
stantine, the devout Emperor,'' :I: he stren2tbena them and 
their people witll salutarY' admonitbna. 1ior did he ceaae 
for the reat of his life to foeter and develop their faith1 in 
inatructiona dictated by holy prudence. Thua Chriatiamty, 
which the Church had conveyed to Britain, and spread and 
defended there against rieiug heresy§ after having been 
blotted out by the invasion of heathen races, waa now by 
the care of Gregory happily restored. 

ITS A'rl'ACBIIENT TO TBB SEE 01' PBTBR. 

Having resolved to addreaa this letter to the Engliah 
people, We recall at once these great and glorious events in 
the annaLJ of the Cbureh, which must surely be remem
bered br tbem With gratitude. Moreover, it is noteworthy 
that thiS love and solicitude of Gregory was inherited by 

• J-. Diu. i• rU~t fi.,, c. ii. 83. 
t Epist. c. zi. 28, al. c. ut. ~. - · 
: lb. c. zi. 88. al. c. iz. 60; c. I. 29, al. c. iz.ll9. 
l 11ae action of St. <'eleetine I . was moat elllcaciou. agaiD.at the Pelagian 

heresy whicll bad infected Brihin, as St. Pr.,.per of Aquilalne,·a writer of 
that time, and aftenrarde eeeretary to St. Leo tho Oreat, records In hla 
Chronicle :-" Agricola the Pel"'!!an, I'On ol lbe Pe!afian Bishop Se'l'eri
an•, tainte:l the Churches of Britun wit!! the insinuations of hie teacbiDg. 
But at the instunee of the d?aeOn Nladiua, Pope C.lestine oent (HI'III&IIos, 
Biahop of Aue-re, aa hia Yicar (.On 1110), and led back the British people 
to tbe Catholic Faith, having driren out the heretics:• (Kiple, Bibi, 
Patrum, 8. Prosp. Aquit. Opera, Td. 1, p&J. "'- · 
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the Pvntift's who eucceeded him. This is •hown by their 
constant interposition in providing worthy pastors and 
capable teachers in learning both human and divine, by 
their helpful counsels, and by their affording in abundant 
measure whatever was nece.."Yl'Y for establishing and de
veloping that rising Church. And very 1100n was auch 
care rewarded, for in no other ease, perhaps, did the Faith 
take root so quickly, nor was so keen and intense a love 
manifested towards the See of Peter. That the English 
race was in those days wholly devoted to this centre of 
Christian unity divinely constituted in the Roman Bishops, 
and that in the course of ages men of all1'&nks were bound 
to them by ties of loyaltv; are facta too abundantly and 
plainly testified by the pages of history to admit of doubt 
or question. 

THE RUPTURE WITH ROME. 

But in the storms which devastated Catholicity through
out Europe in the sixteenth century, England, too, re
ceived a grievous wound ; for it was first unhappily 
wrenched from communion with the AJ?O!Itolic See, and 
then was bereft of that holy faith in wll1ch for long cen
turies it had rejoiced and found liberty. It wu a sad 
defection ; and Our predeeesaors, while lamenting it in 
their eameat love, made every prudent effort to put an end 
to it) and to mitigate the many evils consequent upon it. 
It would take long, and it is not necessary to detail the 
sedulous and increasing care taken by Our predecessors in 
those circumstances. But by far the most valuable and 
effective aaaismnce they afforded lies in their having so 
repeatedly urged on the faithful the practice of special 
prayer to God that He would look wtth eompaaaion on 
England. In the number of those who devoted themselves 
to this ~ work of charity there were some venerable 
and saintly men, especially St. Charles Borromeo and 
St. Philip Neri, and, m the last century, Paul, the founder 
of the SoCiety of the PaS&ion of Christ, who, not without a 
certain Divine impulse, it ia said, was instant in supplica
tion "at the ThrOne of Divine Grace;" and this. a1l the 
more earnestly that the time seemed less favourable to the 
realisation of hie hopes. 

THE BOLT LEAGUE FOR THE CO:NVBR8ION OF ENGLAND. 

We, indeed, long before being raised to the Supreme 
Pontificate, were deeply sensible also of the importance of 
holy prayer offered for this canse, and heartily approved of 
it. For, as We ttladly recall, at the time when We were 
Nuncio in Belgium, becoming acquainted with an English
man, Ignatius Spencer, hilll861f a devout eon of the same 
St. Paul of the Croaa, he laid before Ua the l?rojeet he had 
already initiated for extending a aociety of p1ous people to 
proy for the return of the English nation to the Church.* 
We can hardly say how cordially We entered ·into this 
design, wholly inspired by Faith and Charity, and how We 
helpe4 forward this cause, anticipating that the English 
Church would obtain abundant aaaistance thereby. Al
thoDBh the fruit& of Divine Grace obtained by prayer bad 
prev10usly manifested themselves,_ yet as that holy League 
spread they became notorious. Very many were led to 
follow the Divine call, and among them not a few men of 
distinguished eminence, and many, too, who in doing eo 
had to make personal and heroic sacrifices. Moreonr, 
there w&B a wonderful drawing of hearts and minds towards 
Catholic Faith and practice, which fOlie in public respect 
and esteem, and many a long-cherished prejudice yielded 
to the force of truth. Looking at all this, We do not 

• For thio purpoee be opeclally r<commended the "Bail V11ry," &Ld 
obtalru d from the General Chapter of bia Order, held In Rome m 18117, a 
special inj UDetion upon ito membero. 

doubt that the united and humble supplications of eo 
many to God are hastening the time of furt.her manifesta
tions of His merciful designs towards the Engliab peopl~ 
when the Word of tk Lord may run and be glorified.• · 

SOCIAL IIOVEUEN'l'S IN ENGLA:!I'D, 

Our confidence is ~Strengthened by observing the legisla
tive and other measures which, if they do not, perhaps, 
directly, still do indirectly help forward the end We have 
in view, by ameliorating the condition of the people at 
large, and by giving effect to the laws of justice and cliarity. 
W c have beard with singulo.r joy the great attention which 
is being given in England to the solution of the Social 
Question, of which We have treated with much care in our 
Encyclicals, and of the establishment of benefit and similar 
BOCieties, whereby on a 1~ basis the condition of the 
working claRSes is improve<l. And We have heard of the 
vigorous and petsevering efforts made to preserve for the 
Jl&Ople at large an education based on rehgioua teaching, 
than which there is no firmer foundation for the instruc• 
tion of youth and the maintenance of domestic life and 
civil polity ; of the zeal and energy with which so many 
engage in forwarding opportune measures for the repreaaion 
of the degrading vice of intemperance ; of eocietiee formed 
among tlie young men of the upper classes for the promo
tion of purity of morals and for sustaining the honour doe 
to womanhood. For, alas ! in regard to the Christian 
virtue of continence pemicious views are subtly creeping 
in, as though it were believed that a man was not so stnctly 

-bound by the precept as a \\'Oman. 

RATIONALISM AND IIATERIALISII. 

Moreover, reflecting men are deeply concerned at the 
spread of Rationalism and Materialism, and We Ourselvea 
bave often lifted up Our voice to denounce those evils, 
which weaken and paralyze not religion only, but the very 
springs of thought and action. The highest credit is due 
to those who fearlessly and unceasingly proclaim the right& 
of God and of Our Lord Jesus Christ, and the lawe and 
teachings given by Him for the establishment of the DiviDe 
Kingdom here upon earth ; in which teachings alone 
strength, wisdom and safety are to be found. The variout 
and abundant manifestations of care for the aged, for 
orphans, for incurablea, for the destitute, the refu~, re
formatories, and other forms of charity-all wh1cb the 
Church as a tender Mother inaugurated, and from the 
earliest times hu ever ineulcated 118 a special duty-are 
evidences of the spirit which animates you. Nor can We 
omit to mention specially the -strict public observance of 
Sunday and the general spirit of respect for the Holy 
Scriptures. Every one knows the power and reeourcee of 
the British nation and the civilising influence which, with 
the spread of liberty, accompanies ita commercial prosperity 
even to the moat remote regions. 

THE POWER OF PRATED. 

But, worthy and noble in themselves as are all these 
varied manifestations of activity, Our soul is raised to the. 
origin of all power and the perennial 110nrce of all good 
things, to GOd Our Heavenly lt'ather moat beneficent. 
For the labours of man, whether public or private, "'·ill not 
attain to their full efficacy without appeal to God in prayer 
and without the Divine Bleaaing. For happy u that~ 
whose God i8 the Lord. t For the mind of the Christian 
should be eo turned and fixed that he J.>laces and reate the 
chief hope of hie undertakings in the Divine help obtained 
by prayer, whereby human effort is supematuriiliPed and 
the desire of doing good, as though quickened by a 

• 2 The ... iii. t. t PILm aliil. 16. 
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heuenly fire, manifests itself in vigorous and serviceable 
actions. In thia :p<!Wer of prayer God has not merely dig
nified man, but wtth infinite mercy baa given him a pro
tector and help in the time of need, ready at hand to all, 
easy, and void of effect to no one who baa resolute recourse 
to it. "Prayer is our powerful weapon, our great pro
teet or, our storehouse, our port of refuge, our place of 
safety."• But if the prayer of the righteoua man rightly 
avail so much with God even in earthly concerns, how 
much more will-it not avail one who is destined to an 
eternal exietenct-, for obtaining those apiritual bleesings 
which Chriat baa procured for mankind by " the eacrament 
of His merc1" 1 For Ht-, Who (If God ill made unto tU 
wildom and JIUtice and ~amiifiration and redemption, t in 
addition to what Be taught, tnstituted, and effected, gave 
also for this purpose the aalutary precept of prayer, and in 
His great goOdneaa confirmed it by Hie example. 

Tbeee simple trutha are indeed known to every Christian, 
but still by many they are neither remembered nor valued 
aa they should be. It i.e for thi.a reason that We inai.at the 
111ore atrenuouely on the confidence which should be placed 
in prayer, and recall the words and eumple of the fatherly 
love of the aame Christ Our Lord-words of dMpest import 
and highest encouragP.ment-worda also which show forth 
how in th11 counsels of God prayer ia at thtl aame time the 
expreesion of our helplessneM and the sure hope of obtain
ing the strength we need. And I tay to you, Alk and it 
•hall be · gi11tn you ; ~We and you ehalljind : lrnock and 
a lhall be opened to you: f(Yf ewry one that tuketh, rtaivetla; 
and he that 1«kth, .ftndeth ; and to him that lmoclutla, it 
thaU be opentd.t And the Son of Ood Himself ahowa us 
that if our prayera are to be acceptable to the Dh·ine 
Majesty they muat be united with Hie name and meritA. 
Amen, amen, I tay to you,•Y you a~k the Father anything in 
My name, He will give it you. Hitherto you ha~~e not 
uktd anything in My na'IM. ~lk and you thaU receit~t, 
tMt your joy may be full.§ And He enforces this by refer
ence to the tender love ot' parents for their own children. 
If you, thm being evil, He aays, know how to gire good gifil 
to your children, Aow much 'IMJ'e will your Father from 
Heaven giTJe the good Spirit to tlum that a1k him? II And 
bow ahundant are not the choice gifts contained 1n that 
good Spirit. The greatest of them all ia that hidden power 
of whiCh Christ spoke when He said :-No man tan C07M 

to Me euept the Father Who ltatla~mt me draw hi~.-J It ie 
impoeaible that men grounded in this teaching ahould not 
feel drawn and even impelled to the habit of faithful 
prayer. With what steady peraeveronce will they not 
practiae it-with what fen·our puraue it, having before 
them the verv example of Christ Himself ! Who, having 
nothing to fear for Himself and needing nothing, for He 
~·aa God, yet passed the whole night in prayer, • • and with 
" lirong cry a11d tear1 offered up prayer~ and tupplicationl ;tt 
and doing this " He wished to stand pleading before Hie 
Father, as if remembering at that time that He was our 
Teacher," aa Venerable Bede, that ornament of your nation, 
wisely coneidera.tt But nothing proves so clearly and for
cibly both the precept and the example of Our Divine 
Lord in regard to prayer aa -Hia last discourse to the 
Apostles, during those aad moments that preceded Hia 
Pa.esion, when, raising His eyes to Heaven, He again and 
again entreated Hie Holy Father, praying and beseeching 
Him for the moet intimate union ol His disciples and fol
lowers in the truth, as the most convincing evtdence to the 

• Cl"J-· B-. 81 in Oon. T. 
f Luke lri. 9, 10. t Joln ni. !8, 21. 
'U John Ti. +1. • • Luke Ti. 12. 

lt In EfJ. 8. J-tt. :nil. 

t 1 C<>·. I. 30. 
II Luke.s.i. 11. 
tr Hcb. Y.7. 

world of the Divine mi.saion on which Be was about to 
send them.• 

YKA.RNING FOR UNITY BY THE POPE, 

And here no thought ia more welcome to Our soul than 
that happy unity of Faith and Will for which Our 
Redeemer and Dh·ine Master prayed in that earnest sup
plication-a unity which, if useful at all times even for 
temporal interests, both at home and abroad, ia shown by 
the \"ery divisions and confusions of these days to be more 
than ever needful. We, on Our part, watching the aigna 
of the times, exhorting and taking thought for the future, 
urged thereto by the example of Christ and the duty .of 
Our Apo.~tolic Office, have not ceased to pray, and still 
humbly pray, for the return or Christian nationa, now 
divided from us, to t.he unity of former daya. We have 
more than once of late years given expreallion to this object 
of Our deairea, and have devoted seduloua care to its 
realiaation. The tin1e cannot be far distant when We moat 
appear to render an account of Our stewardship to the 
Pnnce of Putors, and how happy, how bleBBed should We 
be if We could bring to Him some fruit-some reali.sation 
of these Our wiehea which He has inspired and suatained ! 

THE ANGLICAN DESIRE FOR REUNION. 

In these days Our thoughts turn with love and hope to 
the English people, obaen·ing aa We do the frequent and 
manifest worlu! of Divine grace in their midst ; how to 
some, it is plain, the confuaion of religioua diaaenaioos 
which divide them ia a source of deep concern ; how othera 
eee clearly the need of some am-e defence against the inroad 
of modem errora which only too readily: humour the wishes 
of fallen nature and depraved reason ; how the number of 
those religious and discreet men who 1.1incerely labour much 
for reunion with the Catholic Church is increasing. We 
can hardly aay how stron~ly these and other signa quicken 
the charity of Chriat in Us; and redoubling Our prayers 
from Our inmoet soul We call down a fuller measure oi 
Divine Grace, which, poured out on minds so well disposed, 
may iBBne in the ardently desired fruit-the fruit, namely, 
that we may aU meet into the unity of faith and of the Tcrww
ledge of the Son of God, t careful to kup the unity of the epirit 
in the bond of peace ; one body and one tpirit ; 41 you are 
calk4 in one hope of your eaUtng-one Lord, one faith , one 
buptinn.t 

TBB POPB18 APPBAL TO TBE ENGLISH PBOPLB. 

With loving heart, then, We tum to you all in England, 
to whatever community or inatitution you may belong, 
desiring to recall to you this holy unity. We beseech you, 
as lou value your eternal salvation, to offer up humble 
an continuops prayer to God, Our Heavenly Father, the 
Giver of all light, Who with gentle power im{"lls us to the 
good and the right ; and without ceasing to 1mplore light 
to know the tl'uth in all ita fulnees, and to embrace the 
designs of His mercy with aingle and entire faitbfulneBB, 
callin~ upon the glorious name and merits of Jeans Christ, 
Who 18 tlu Author and Finither of our faith.t W1ao loved 
the Ohurch and delivered Him~elf for it that He might 
~amtify it and might pruent it to Himulf a glvrictU 
Church.§ Difficulties there may be for us to face, but 
they are not of a nature which should delay Our Apostolic 
zeal or stay your energy. Ah, no doubt the many changes 
that have come about, and time itself, have caused the 
existing diviaiona to take deeper root. But is that a reaaon 
to gi\'e up all hope of remedy, reconciliation, and peace 1 

• John mi. 21. t Ep~. i..-. 13. f P,, 3-' • 
~ Heb. :di. 2. t E:•h,Y.~·27 
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By no means, if God is with us. For we must not judge 
of such great iBBues from _a human standpoint only, but 
rather must we look to the power and mercy of God. In 
great and arduous enterprises, provided t!tey are under
taken with an earnest and ri~ht intent, God stands by 
man's aid~. and it is precisely m these difficulties that the 
action of His Providence shines forth with greatest splen
dour. The time is not far distant when thirteen centuries 
will have been completed since the English race welcomed 
those apostolic men, sent, as We have said, from this very 
city of Rome, and, castin~ aside the pagan deities, dedicated 
the first fruits of its fatth to Chnst our Lord and God. 
This encourages Our hope. It is, indeed, an event worthy 
to be remembered with public than~ving; would that 
this occasion might bnng to all rellecting minds the 
memory of the faith then !reached to JOUr ancestors, the 

-same which is now preache -JUU~~ Chn8t yuterday, to-day, 
and the same for ever,* as the Apostle says; who also most 
opportunely exhorts you, as lie does all, to remember 
those first preachers, who have· spoken the Word of God to 
you, whose faith follow, considering the end of their cO?wersa· 
tion.t 

THE DUTY OF ENGLISH CATBOLICS. 

In such a cause We first of all call to Onr &88i~tance as 
Our allies the Catholics of England, whose faith and piety 
We know by experience. There can be no doubt that, 
weighing earnestir the value and effects of holy prayer, 
the virtue of whtch We have truly declared, they will 
strive by every means to succour their fellow-countrymen 
and brethren by invoking in their behalf the Divine 
clemency. . To pray for oneself is a need, to pray for others 
is a counsel of brotherly love ; and it is plain that it is not 
prayer dictated by neceBBit( so much as that inspired by 
fraternal charity which wil find most favour in the sight 
of God. The first Christians undoubtedly adopted this 
practice. Especially in all that pertains to the gift of faith 
the early ages set us a striking example. Thus it was the 
custom to /ray to God with ardour that relatione, friends, 
rulers, an fellow-citizens mi~ht be bleBBed by a mind 
obedient to the Christian faith.t 

And in regard to this there is another matter which gives 
Us anxiety. We have heard that in England there are 
some who, being Catholics in name, do not show theiUBelves 
so in practice ; and that in your great towns there are vast 
numbers of people who know not the elements of the Chris
tian faith, who never prav to God, and live in ignorance of 
His justice and His mercy. We must pray to God, and pray 
yet more earnestly in this sad condition of things, since He 
alone can effect a remedy. May He show tlie measures 
proper to be taken ; mav He sustain the courage and 
strength of those who labour at this arduous task; may He 
deign to send labourers into his harvest. Whilst We so 
earnestly press upon Our children the duty of prayer, We 
desire at the same time to warn them that they should not 
suffer themselves to be wanting in anything that pertains 
to the grace and the fruit of prayer, and that they should 
have ever before their minds the precept of the Apostle 
Paul to the Corinthians-Be ?clthO'Ut o.ffenu to the Jewt and 

the Gentiles and to the Church of God.§ For besides those 
interior dispositions of soul necessary for rightly offering 
prayer to God, it is also needful that they should be accom
panied by actions and by words befitting the Christian pro· 
fesaion-first of all, and chiefly, the exemplary observance 
of uprightness and justice, of pitifulness to the poor, of 
penance, of peace and concord in your own houses, of 
respect for tlie law-these are what will give force and 

• IIL'b. ltiii. 8. 
t .S • .Au;. do dtmo ~riH, ulii. 83, 

+ n.1. 
~ I Cor. :o:, 82, 

efficacy to your prayers. -Mercy favours the petitions of 
those who in all JUStice study and carry out the precepts of 
Christ, according to His promise: If you. ~ in ltfe, and 
My words abid~ in 1JO'U, yo1t shall a8k whaU!Jer YO'U will and il 
shall be done -unto you. • And therefore do We exhort you 
that, uniting your pray!'r with Ours, your great desire may 
now be thut God will grnnt you to welcome your fellow
citizens and brethren in the bond of perfect charity. More
over, it is profitable to implore the help of the Saints of 
God, the efficacy of whose prayers, specially in such a cause 
as this, is shown in that pregnant remark of St. Augustine 
as to St. Stephen : " If holy Stephen had not prayed, the 
Church to-day would have had no PauL" _ (Sermon on 
Nativity of St. Stephen, vi. n. 5.) 

INVOCATION OF ENGLAND'S SAINTS FOR KARY'S DOWRY. 

We, therefore, humbly call on St. Gregory, whom the Eng
lish have ever rejoiced to greet as the Apostle of their race, · 
on Augustine, his disciple and his messenger, and on thOBe 
other saints of God through whose wonderful virtues and no 
less wonderful deeds England has merited the title of 
•' Island of the Saints;'' on St. Peter and St. George, tho!e 
special patrons, and, above all, on Mary, the Holy Motherot 
God, whom Christ Himself from the Cross left to be the 
Mother of mankind, to whom your kingdom was dedicated by 
your forefathers under that glorious title, "The Dowry of 
Mary." All these with full confidence We call upon to be 
Our pleaders before the Throne of God, that, renewing the 
glory of ancient days, He may fill you wit/a all joy and peau 
in btlieving; that YO'U may abound in hope and the pf¥Wf!l' of tlae 
Holy Ghost. t 

PRAYER FOR UNION. 

Care should be taken that the .Prayers for nnity already 
established amongst you Catholics on certain fixed days 
should be made more popular aud recited with greater 
devotion ; especially that the pious practice of the Holy 
Rosary, which We Ourselves have so strongly recom· 
mended, ahould flourish, for it contains as it were a sum
mary of the Gos,rel teaching, and hM always been a most 
salutary institution for the people at lar!le. Moreover, We 
are pleased of Our own will and autliority to add still 
anotlier to the •acred indulgences which have been granted 
from time to time by Our predecei!Bors. We grant that u, 
to all those who piousir recite the prayer append;! to tbia 
letter, to whatever nat10n they may belong, an indulgence 
of 300 days; moreover, a plenary indulgence once a month 
on the observance of the usual conditions to thoee who 
have recited it daily. Finally, may the Divine prayer of 
Christ HimselC for unity fill up the full measure of 0111' 
desires, a prayer which on this day, through the mystery 
of His most Holy Resurrection, We re.(le&t with the utmost 
confidence-Holy Fath~r, keep them ~n Thy name whom 
Thou luut given Me: that thty may be one as we allo are . • 
• • • • Sanctify them in t1-uth. Thy word il tndh. • ..• 
And not for thtm tmly do I pray, but for them al«J wio 
thruugh. their word shall believe in Me, tllat they all may be 
one, as Thcu, Father, in Me, and I in Thee, that they alto 
may be one in Us. • . . I in them and Thou in Me; that 
they may be made perfect in one ; and tlu tMrlJ may .hotu 
that Th?U ha•t sent Me and hast loved them as Tlwu hast alMJ 
loved Me.:t: Finally, We desire all manner of bleaaiugs 
from God for the whole of the British people, and with all 
Our heart We pray that thoee who seek the Kingdom of 
Christ and salvation in the unity of Faith may enter on 
the full realisation of their desires. 

Oiven at St. Peter'11 in Roma on the 14th of April, 1896, 
in the eighteenth year of Our Pontificate . 

• ,John n. 1. i R>111, n. ta. 
• ; J Jbll sm. u. 17. liO, 11, u. 
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TO TBB BLESSED VIROIN.-PRAYER FOR BSGLAND. 

0 Ble68ed Virgin Mary, Mother of Ood and our moat 
gentle Qoeen and Mother, look down in mercy upon Eng
land ~hy Dowry, and U{'On us all who greatly hope and 
trust m thee. By thee 1t woe that Jesus Our Saviour and 
our hope was given unto the world ; and He has given 
thee to us that we might hope still more. Plead for.us thy 
children, whom thou didst receive and accept at the foot 
of the C1'0118. 0 sorrowful Mother ! intercede for our 
eepnrated brethren, that with ·us in the one true fold 
they may be united to the Supreme Shepherd, the Vicar of 
thy Son. Pray for us_ all, (lear Motlier, that by faith 
fruitlnl in good works we may all deser\'e to aee and praise 
God, together with thee, in our hea\'enly home. Ao1eo. 

111.-THE ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBCRY'S 
RESPOXSE. 

The Archbithop of Cauterbury has isaued the following 
pastoral-letter, suggested by the Pope's letter :-

Lambeth, Augu# 30th, 1895. 

:My Reverend Brethren and Brethren of the Laity,-The 
BUhope, upon a recent occaaion, requested the Archb~hops 
to address you on l.wo subjects upon which their views 
were practically unaninlOU$. These subjects were, firet, 
a certain friendly advance JUAde from a foreign church to 
the- people of England without reference or regard to the 
Church of England; and secondly, the recent appearance 
within our Church of certain forei~n ueage& and forma of 
devotion. An intermediate oc:crunon nl'OIIC in my own 
diocese, which called for some notice of these ~ul~ecte. 
And I now, in obedience to the request of the Bishops, 
give cloeer and further considered exprellBion to my de
liberate judgment. 

TBB CRAVING FOR REU.N!OY, 

A desire for sympathy amontt classet!, for harmony among 
nations, above all for reunion 10 Christendom, is a charac
temtic of our time. We recognise the fact. We cannot 
fail to find in it a call to renewed faith in the mission of 
the Church, and to more lltrenuous labour for the renlisn· 
tion of Chrillt'a bequest of peace. 

We therefore commend this call to the can diu thought 
and f.rayere of" all who lol'e the Lord Jean~ in uncorrupt
neee. • We know that our divisions are a chief obstacle to 
the progresa of Hie Goapel. Anu we accept the many ex
preesiona of anxiety to De delivered from them as a eign 
among us of God's purpoee at the preeent time. 

The official letter of the Bishops of the Anglican Com· 
munion aaeembled in Conference at Lambeth in 18;8, 
already suggested "the observance throughout our Com· 
munion of a eeaaon of prayer for the unity of Christendom," 
as well ae interceeeion for the enlargement of Christ's king
dom. The Lambeth Conference of 1888 ''commended this 
matter of reunion to the special prayere of all Christian 
people, both within and (so far as it might rightly do so) 
without our Communion," in preparation for opportunities 
of further action. Similar desires have been expressed by 
Eastern Churches. Conferences have been held between 
leadin~ men of various communities. Almost all the 
Christian bodies known among us, including the Roman 
Communion, have, by their heads, requested that prayers 
should be offered thie last Whitauntide for grace to attain 
to so great a COD8UIUDIAtion. 

DA.'WERS A.~D INN'O\ AT IONS. 

In thankfulneea to the One Spirit for these manifold signs 
of Hie opere.tion, the whole Christian Church will consider 
both the duty of continued movement towards thit Divine 
end, and will also mark all forms of action likely to hinder 
or invalidate such movement. Peril the1-e would be to us 
in any haste which would sacrifice part of our trust, and 
in any narrowneee which would lim1t our vision of Chris
tendom. 

The expansion in late yeara of our knowledge of the 
religious spirit and work of the past, the revived and culti
vated love of primitive order, and the enthusiasm for t-epair
inll failure or carelei!BD.eee in the acknowledgment of thiDgs 
divine have yielUed happy results; and yet we cannot con
ceal from ourselves that, owing to the attrac~iveneea of 
appearances (rather than of realities), some things have 
been introduced among us which find no true place in the 
religious life of the English Church. Evidence of this 
appears in the introduction of manuals for teachin~, and of 
ob!Jervancee which do not even halt at medievabam, but 
merely reproduce modem RoDIAil innovations in ritual and 
doctrine. · 

On the other hand, while the stern love of truth it at.ill 
our inheritance from our fathere of the Reformation, there 
is eome danger lest we should forget that every age doee 
and ought to abed new lights on truth. To refuse to admit 
such light and ita inherent warmth is to forfeit the power 
of seeing things ae they are and to lose the vigour of growth. 
It it, in fact, to limit ourselves finally to a conventional use 
of hard formulas. 

('JlRISTlA.~ tr.'HTY TOO WIDE FOR ROKAN t.'NIFORKITY. 

The aspiration after unity, if it be intelligent, ie a vast 
one. It cannot lilnit itself to restoring what is pictured of 
past outward unity. It mu.et take account of Eastern 
Churches, of non-episcopal Reformed Churches and bOdiee, 
on the .Continent, nt liome, and among the multiplying _ 
populattona of the New World, ae well as of the Chris
tianizing of Asia and Africa under extraordinarily varying 
conditione. 

The Roman Communion in which Western Chrietendom 
once found unity bas not proved iteelf capable of retaining 
ita bold on nations which were all ita own. 

At this moment it in\·ites the English people into re
union with ita~lf, in apparent unconsciousueas of the poai· 
tion and history of the English Church. It parades before 
us modes of worllhip and rewards of worehip the moat 
repugnant to Teutonic Christendom and to nations which 
have become readere of the Bible. For the unquestioned 
kindlinesa which now invitee our common pre.yere, already 
glauly offered, we are thankful. All Chnstian Churches 
mll8t rejoice in the manifestation of a &pirit of love. The 
tendernesa of unfeigned Christian charity can ne\·er be 
wasted. But this happy change of tone and the trans
parent eincerity of the appeal make the inadequacy of ita 
conception of unity more patent. Recognition might have 
lent a meaning to the mention of reunion. But, otherwise, 
what is called reunion would not only be our farewell to 
all other Christian races, all other Churcbel!, but we are to 
begin by forgetting our own Church, by ~~etting aside truth 
regained through se\·ere sacrifice, cherished as our very 
life, and beliel'ed by us to be the ne<-.esaary foundation of 
all union. Union solid and permanent can be based only 
on the common acknowledgment or truth . 

TBE UXIQUE POSITION OF TBE ENGLISH CHURCH, 

On the other hand, history appears to be forcing upon 
the Anglican Communion an un~u¥ht position, an over-
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whelming duty from which it has hitherto shrunk. It has 
no need to state or to apologize for this. Thinkel'B, not of 
its own fold, have Loldly foreshadowed the obligation 
which must lie upon it towards the divided Churches of 
of East and West. 
• By its Apostolic creed and constitution, by the t>rimitive 
Scriptural standards of its doctrine and ritual, by Its living 
catholicity and sober freedom , by its existence rooted in 
the past, anll, on the whole, identified with education and 
with progress, by its absolute abstention from forei~ poli
tical action, bf its immediate and intense responsibilities 
for the Christianity of its own S_{>reading and multiplying 
race and of its subJect races, 1t seems not uncertainly 
marked by God to bnng the llllrted Churches of Christ to 
a better undel'Btanding and c oser fellowshii'. 

We know that the unique position and character of the 
English Church cannot be without drawbacks.. Its distinct 
blessings are not such as tempt to self-assertion. W ll 
recognise them as Providential gifts and quiet historical 
developments. They are encompassed with difficulties 
and obscurities, as yet impenetra~Je to our sight and effort. 
But we may not be faithlei.'B to them. The blel'llings them
selves are solid realities, which demand the thoughtful con
templation of its sons, and a readiness still to follow the 
same Divine leading which "hitherto hath helped ua." 

THE RESPONSIBILITIES OF ANGLICANS. 

The immediate duties of Churehmen, and particularly 
of clergymen, are :pll&in :-

1. To preserve In purity and in loyalty the faith and 
practice which characterized our frimitive Catholic and 
Scriptural Reformation-a renewa in which Church and 
family and individual claim their part-a renewal which 
courts above everything the examination of its principlell. 
2. To avoid all that can cause confusion or weakness by 
either excess or defect. 3. To grow stronger in prayer that 
the Lord of the Church would interpret to us His own 
prayer, that we all may be one in the oneness of Father and 
Son, and the Father Himself answer and fulfil it. 

If it is not yet given us to realise the full force of the 
prayer, or in our miuds to reconcile the assurance of its 
efficacy with our visible conditions, it is none the lese our 
supreme and firfect hope that at last " the peace of God 
shall rule in a 1 our hearts, to which, also, we are called in 
One Body." We steadfastly pray the prayer. We com
mit oul'l!elves "to Him that is able to do exceeding abund
antly above all that we a~~k or. think.'' 

I remain, your faithful Brother and 
Servant in the Lord, 

EDWARD CANTUAR. 

IV.-SOME COMMENTS BY THE WAY. 

The address in reply to the Pope, drawn up at GI·indel
wald, is not yet presented, and therefore cannot be 
printed here. It was courteous in tone, and recognised 
with gratitude the sincerity of the Pope's desire for unity. 
General Kiriefl', the brother of Madame Novikoff, speaking 
in the name of the Greek Orthodox Church, emphatically 
repudiat.es the suggestion that any reunion with Rome 
is a possibility, eo long as she is entrenched behind the 
doctrine of Papal Infallibility, to only mention one of 
the innovations which have been grafted upon primitive 
Christianity. Among the Nonconformists, the Rev. 
Urijah Thomas, Chairman of the Congregational Union, 
made the subject of reunion the text of his address. Mr. 

. . .. . ... . . . 

Thomas spoke good sense. He touched the root of \he 
whole matter when he Mid :-

Catholicity must precede reunion.. Even more than that. 
mav be affirmed. When Catholicity is widespread enough 
and vigorous enou~h to demand " reunion '' no artificial 
barriers will stand I~ the way. Systems will capitulate to 
love. Of the two It would be manifestly unspeakably 
better to have Catholicity without reunion than it would be 
to have reunion without Catholicity. What is Catholicity ? 
It is not Catholicism. The church that would monopoliee 
the title Catholic, and the great party in another church 
that also appropriates the name, are, and always have been, 
the chief hinderel'B and most formidable antagonists of 
c~tholicity. What thus caiJs itself "Catholic," insulates 
and disintegrates throughout the whole Church of God. 
Its Yery genius is isolation. Reunion is greatly concerned 
with Church organization and with the conditions on which 
u:en shall be reg11rded as churchmen, while Catholicity 
demands that all Christians muBt mutually regard each 
other as Christians).. and recognise that, whether Churchmeo 
or not, they are vhrist's men. Recent utterances of the 
Archbishop of Canterbury and the Cardinal of W eetminster 
are among the stubborn proofs that reunion, if it ever comes, 
will not come yet. " All this," the Cardinal went on to 
My, "may be briefly summed up in the famous axiom of 
f:\t. Ambrose, 'Ubi Petrus, ibi ECclesia.' " And the claim 
of Archbishop Bens<.n is sadly similar. Change Canter
bury for Rome, and the Episcopate of the Anglican Church 
for the Head of the Roman, and the parallel is almost exact. 
With each of the distinguished prelates reunion means not. 
only conformity to, but absorption in, his own P-resently 
existing ecclesiastical organization. To this we reply " Ubi 
Christus, ibi Eccleeia.'' 

The Anglican Primate's reply is characteristic. Dr. 
Benson, Ly his position, must be a Mr. Facing-both-ways. 
He is, according to the Pope's conception of things, a meJe 
layman. Yet he feels it neceseary to guard hinlself against 
being unduly puffed up by the reflection that he and hi& 
Church may have a providential work to do in reuniting 
Christendom. The day when the Primate makes any 
serious attempt to reunite English Protestant Christendom~ 
even to eo small an extent a11 to induce Anglicans to liv& 
on civil speaking terms with Dissentel'B in the country 
parishes, we may begin to believe in his providential mis
sion. There is one point, however, in hia letter which is 
good. The Archbishop recognises that the aspiration& fer 
reunion are far too vast to be satisfied even by a union 
between the English and Roman Churches. If that re· 
union were consummated to-morrow, the growing aspira· 
tion for the unity of the religions of the world would still 
crave for satisfaction. 

The Pope's Letter was not printed in full in any Eng
lish paper, save the Times, eo far out of touch with the move
ment of human thought is the journalism of the day. It; 
has been circulated widely by the Roman Catholics, chie8T 
among their own people. Whatever we may think oC 
the road which its author prescribes as the only way to 
unity, no one can take any exception to ita spirit. Ita 
very excellence in this respect has, however, blinded I!ODle 
to the uncompromising nature of Rome's demand for sub
mission . 
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ROllE'S ULTUU.TUX-SUBIIIT! 

Cardinal Vaughan, speaking at the annual meeting of 
the Catholic Truth Society, at Bristol; September 9th, 
put hie foot down somewhat roughly upon those who have 
been dreaming Tain dreams of corporate reunion, to be 
effected by "compromise with Rome." After ·saying 
that the Pope and all the Cardinale and Bishops earnestly 
desired reunion, the 04l'Clinal continued :-

Wb&t is meant by reunion 1 Let ue clearly understand 
what we mean by the term. I feel that in my position 
I might not unjuetl1 be blomed were I to leave non
Catholics and Angheane under any impreeeion which 
might give rise to hopes which we know are not only· 
never likely to be satisfied, but which we can say with 
absolute certainty never will be. The air bas been full 
lately of ideas euggeetive of what i.e a useful and reason
able thing in all mere human d.ift'erencee-namely, that 
they should be settled by mutual coneeeeione, in other 
words, by compromise. I admit fully that it may seem 
lwd to expec:t those who do not realise with ua the funda
mental pnnciple on which the Church is built to regard 
us as reasonable when we tell them that the first con
dition of reunion muat be that allahould accept-accept, 
mind, and not merely permit ua still to hold-whatsoever 
the Church teaches and has defined on all matters of doe
trine. They can, however, all eee that if this be our firm 
and only standpoint, no honest and straightforward pur
poae can be se"ed by allowing any doubt to exist as to 
the poeeibility of compromise on any matter of doctrine. 
Nor ie it poeeible for the Church to admit to her com
munion those who desire to exercise the right of private 
judgment to reject any part or parte of the faith •.••• 
Now, it i.e beat to be perfectly frank and definite. The 
kernel of the question of the reunion of Christendom 
consieta in the admission of the Roman claim, that the 
Por baa received, by Divine right, authority to teach 
an govern the whole Church, as delioed, for instance, 
in the Couneile of Florence, Trent, and Vatican, and as 
eet forth by Thomas Arundell, Archbishop of Canterbury, 
in the formulary drawn up as a teet of (.,'atholic doctrine 
in 1413, and approved bJ the Convocation of C-anterbury. 
Or all this may be bnefty summed up in the famous 
axiom of St. Ambrose, Ubi Petnu ibi Eccluia. The 
eeeence of the Anglican position, on the other hand, and 
the raison d'itr1 of the Anglican church, ie the negation of 
the Roman claim. It declares that-( 1) The Pope bas 
not authority, by a Divine right bestowed by Christ on 
blessed Peter, to teach and rule the whole Church of 
God ; (2) that the Pope has no jurisdiction in EnRlaod. 
The whole question or reunion lies, therefore1 within a 
nutshell. It ie not a 9-ueation of examining and accepting 
a long list of Cathohc doctrines. It is simply a ques
tion of the fundamental and essential constitution of the 
Church. Did the Divine Founder give to Hie Church 
a visible head upon earth, with power to teach, define, 
settle controversies, and govern 1 I fail to see the use 
of diaen.eaing any other subject. Settle this matter, and 
everything falle into ita proper place, and becomes easy. 
Reject this, and there is no basis on which reunion is 
possible, even though men were prepared to affix their 
signature to every other doctrine taught in the creecl of 
Pope l)ius IV. 

This is perfectly frank, and no mistake. Though we 
believe in every other jot and tittle as the Pope belie,·es, 
unlesa we also believe in the Pope, and submit to him 

we can have no part or lot in the Roman Church, which, 
by this declaration, ie labelled by ita O\VD cardinal u 
being primarily not so much Catholic as Papal. 

V.-A CHRISTO-THEOSOPHIST PETITION TO 
THE POPE. 

While Churchmen and Non conformists, Greek orthodox 
laymen, and Roman eardinale, have been di.ecueaing the 
poeeibilitiea and impossibilities of corporate reunion, a 
Borderlande1·, of the other sex, has been working hard in 
Rome to induce tile Pope to adopt a policy of comprehen
sion, which would certainly be a new departure that would 
startle the world. Her memorial, or petition, to the Holy 
Father, which, incredible though it may appear, is said to 
have met with some support in very exalted quarters, has 
been sent me from Rome. It rune as follows :-

PETITION TO HIS HOLINESS LBO XIII. 

Moat Holy Father, I come to offer the sincere bo1Jl&8e of 
my heart, and to make a renrent appeal to the Vicar of 
our blessed Lord for an exercise of Hta supreme power to 
unify Christiane of different forms of Faith. 

As we are entering upon the second eosmic cycle-. or 
ChristLwity, the heart of humanity is stirred with long· 
in~:S for knowle~e of The Divine. 

This world-wicie mystical longing is, perhaJ>B, a result of 
the workin~ of a universal law which perm1te the proeeee 
of differeotl&tion of Divine Truth into an infinity of creedal 
expressions which can only, at the outermost periphery of 
multiplicity, find the limiting circle of reaistance from 
which the rebound toward tlie centre ie poeeible. The 
present existence of innumerable eeete of Christiane goes to 
show that this periphery of ultimate theological differenti
ation bas been reached in the world-thought of our time, 
without having lost the vivifying spark of belief in Christ; 
and it is desired by many that the oldest and largest Body 
of Believers take the initiative step towards union. 

The time is now ripe for the wedding of the World
Thought with the World-Soul, and the regal pair wait 
upon the blessing of Holy Mother Church. 

I am not practised, your Holiness, in words of courtly 
appeal, being taught only by my reverence for the auguat 
Sovereign before whom I plead, and by the Holy Spirit 
who worketh in me ; and thus I can simply beseech your 
Holineee to slay the Dragon of Heresy by proclaiming it 
extinct among those who believe in Christ. 

I pray that faith in the Saviour be recognised by His 
Vicar liB the essential, unifying dogma for all Christians ; 
although by the limitations of their beliefs many are ex
eluded from enjoying the benefits of the sacred sacramenta 
of the Church. 

I petition the Vicar of the Christ, whose love, mercy, 
and power have no limitation, to let the word supreme go 
forth from the chair of St. Peter, proclaiming all who wor
ship our Lord, in spirit and in truth, partakers of the 
bleeeings of His Church. 

May it please 1our Holineae to make apparent the esoteric 
Catholic belief m the individual power of application of 
Universal Salvation, for which the Church contains, in ita 
dogma and ritual, the moet powerful aids. 

To the Visible Head of all Christendom I esteem it my 
bigheat privilege to be the first or United Christiane to 
offer my allegiance nod pray for hie bleeeing. 
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The petition, even 1f pre~nted, is doomed to remain no· 
thing but a pious aspiration. But it is notahle, if only as 
a suggestion, as to the possible r6le which some future 
Pope may play. 

The Pope might easily do·all that is asked of him and 
even go farther, if he really aspired to be the vicegerent 
of the All-Father. For, looked at from the standpoint of 
Paul when he addressed the men of Athens, the Pope. is 
the setter forth of the Unknown God whom· every nation 
of men dwelling on the earth seek after and worship more 
or lees ignorantly. The world was made in such fashion 
that they should seek God if haply they might feel after 
Him and find Him. But though He be not found of 
us, we foolishly imagine that the very a~piration and 
s~eking after Him embodied in the f(reat religious sys
tems of the worlJ exclude Him from the heart an<l soul 
of man because, forsooth, they are not branded as being 
"made in Jerusalem." 

The army of the Living GGd is not so small, nor is the 
field of its operations so circumscribed that it can be 
drilled like a corporal's guard or sent into battle under the 
eye of a single general. It is a vast host campaigning in 
every quarter of the globe, and the infinite diversity of its 
myriad companies baffle all computation. Their direction 
far transcends the utmost capacity of our finite intelligence. 
No general staff, even if fashioned by the organizing intel
lect of the German, could keep in touch with the infinite 
and marvellous ramifications of their field operations, which 
cover the whole inhabited planet . For where man is, 
there the church of God is. Sometimes defeated, some
times triumphing, always militant, never finally destroyed, 
the stntggle goes on in the human soul between the forces 
of good and of evil. For it is as true to-day as of old time, 
that the kingdom of God is within. The churches and the 
religions organized for the purpose of assisting the spark 
of God in man to become the light of the world, operate of 
necessity from the outside. They are all to a greater or 
less extent materialised. They are apt to become of the 
earth earthy, Gf this world worldly. But they all repre· 
sent in their origin and in their maintenance, even i.1 their 
greateet corruption, the aspiration after the Infinite and 
the Ideal, the yearning of the creature for closer union 
with the Creator, and their ritual is as the plaintive cry of 
lost children sobbing in the darkness for their father' s 
home. 

The Chu1·ch Militant has many great divisions. There 
is the Army of Islam, the Anny of Buddha, the Army of 
Confucius, the Army of Hindooism, the.Army of Christen
dom. But they are one and all of the Army of the Living 
God. Each of these Armies is in a more or leS$ demorali:.~ed 
condition. Most of them are in a parlous state, with apostate 
generals, corrupt otlict!rs, and lazy cowards as their rank 
and file. Their weapons are often antiquated, their 
powder damp, and their discipline all to pieces. Never
theless, with all these faults and corruptions, they are the 
visible witnesses of the Invisible God. Each of these 
armies has many subdivisions, and each division consists 
of men of all arms. Take Christendom, for inetance. 

The Pope may be eaiJ to command the Army of the Centre 
but he has no authority over the Army of the East, and he 
b barely in toucl1 with the Army of the West. He is not in 
a position to direct the general plan of campaign. His 
knowledge, even of his own Army of the Centre, is im· 
perfect. If the command of the other Armies were to be 
centralized in the Vatic.m there would be utter confusion 
and deadlock. What is wanted is a frank recognition of 
the fact that the different armies, operating in different 
theatres of war, while united in object and heartily co
operating whenever they can support each other, must, as the 
condition of their efficiency, be left veiy much to their own 
resource~ and to the independent guidance of their own 
commanders. 

This does not preclude missionary activity or pruselytis· 
ing. If we, of Christendom, have invented breech-loaders, 
ironclads, and torpedoes in the field of carnal warfare, 
which they of A~ia are now eagerly importing for their 
own use ; so it is possible that we may have in our Cbris
tain Creed, an instrument for the elevation and salvation 
of man, as much superior to the religions of China and 
India as our repeat.ing-rifle is superior to a Chinese match· 
lock. But rille and matchlock· are alike weapons service
able in warfare, and it is criminal to destroy the matchlock 
until we are ready to put the rifle in its place. Neither 
can we induce .the suppression of the matchlock eave 
by the constantly repeated demonstration of the 
superior capacity of the rifle to do its work. 
Because we recognise that the remote hill tribes of 
c~ntral Asia are able, with bows and aiTOWS and spean!, 
to carry on the age-long warfare, which they have 
waged with the wild beasts of the moWltain and the 
jungle, it does not follow that it would not be our duty 
to supply them with arms of precision and powder and 
shot, if we could reach them with our manufo.ctnree. 
But as th~y are buried in vast fastnesses of nature, far 
from t<teamer, railway, or the macadamized road, they 
are out of our reach, and, meantime, when the roar of the 
tiger cratilies through the stillness of the night, we can, 
at least, take comfort to our souls that these hillmen, our 
brethren, have their javelin and their dart, without 
worrying over much that they have no sporting ri1les and 
explosive shells. 

So it is with religions. While not abating one jot or 
one tittle of our endeavour to propagate the best, we 
should recognise that the second best has also a plare 
in the providential order of the universe, and that what 
may be a best to us might be a miserable third best to men 
of different heredity and different environment. If in an 
army el"ery captain of artillery were to be fretting his eoul 
out because he could not induce infantrymen to serve bia 
cannons ; or if every cavalry commander were to fume and 
r.lve because he could not induce the engineers to become 
hu8$arS, before even be had provided horses on whieh to 
mount them, it would not be more detrimental to the SIIC· 

ce5s of the campaign than the conduct and habit of mind 
habitual to the Pope, the Primate, and many other otioen 
in command in the Christian Church. 
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VI.-MR. MORLEY'S NEW ST. PAUL. 

The Pope and the Archbishop may talk about the 
reunion of Churches. The reunion which is really to be 
desired is much more comprehensive. What ia wanted is 
not merely the reconciliation of Christian sects, but the 
recon~iliation of Science and Religion, and the recognition 
of the underlying substantial unity of all the creeds, from 
fetish worship upwards. This is the new Catholicity that 
is dawning on the world. · 

Is that a vain dream 1 I don't think so. The dawn is 
nearer than we think, and the signs of the time Bll point in 
one direction. Who that has once read it can ever forget 
the eloqut~nt paseage in his famous book, On Compromue, 
in which John Morley expressed hia belief in the coming 
of a new St. Paul, who will yet reconcile science and 
religion l It is well to quote once more those memorable 
and weighty words :-

THE A'lTITUDE OP TBII: FREETIIINKJI:R. 

No one of any sense. or knowleil~e now thinks the Chris
tian religion had its origin in deliberate imposture. The 
modern freethinker does not attack it ; he explains it. 
And what is more, he explains it by refe .. ring its growth to 
the better, and not to the worst, part of human nature. 
He traces it to men's cravings for a higher morality. He 
finds ite source in their aspirations after nobler expression 
of the feeling for incommensurable things, which is, in 
truth, under so many varieties of inwoven pattern, the 
common universal web of religious faith. 

The result of this wa1 of looking at a creed which a 
man no longer accepts w, that he i11 able to apeak of it 
with JIGtience an1l historic respect. He can openly mark 
his dl.88ent from it, without e.ucerbatin~· orth0do1: senti
ment by jt&lling pleasantries or bitter anilnadvenion upon 
detam. We are now awake to the all-important truth 
that belief in this or that detail of superstition is the 
result of an irrational state of mind, and flows logically 
from superstitious premisses. We see that it i.e to begin 
at the wrong end, to assail the deductions as impouible, 
inatead of se4uloDIIly building up a state of mind in which 
their impouibility would become spontaneously visible. 

THE TENDENCY OF FREE TBQUGHT. 

Besides the great change which such a point of view 
makes in men's way of speaking of a religion whose dog
mas and documents they reject, there is this further con
sidemtion leaning in the same direction. The tendency of 
modem free thought is more and more Yiaibly towards the 
extraction of the fit'Bt and more permanent elements of the 
old faith, to make the purified material of the new. When 
Dr. Congreve met the famous epigram about Comte's sys
tem being Catholicism minus Christianity, by the reply 
that it is Catholicism plus science, he gave an ingenious 
expression to the direction which is almost necessarily 

. ta)[en by all who attempt, in however informal a man
ner, to construct for themselves some working system 
of faith, in place of the faith which science an<l criticism 
have sapped: In what ultimate form, acceptable to great 
multitudes of men, these attempts will at last i.allue, no one 
can now tell. For we, like the Hebrews of old, shall all 
have to live and die in faith, "not having received the 
promises, but having seeri them afar oft', and being 
persuaded of them, and embracing them, and confessing 
that we are atrangeN and pilgrims on the earth.'' Mean-

while, after the first great glow and passion of the just and 
necessary revolt of reason BgBinet euperstitioa have slowly 
lost the exciting splendour of the dawn, and become dif
fused in the colourless space of a rather bleak noonday, thE 
mind gradually collects again some of the ideas of the old 
religion of the West, and willingly, or even joyfully, suffers 
itself to be once more breathed upon by something. of its 
!pirit. 

THE PROPHET YET TO COKE. 

Christianity was the last great religious synthesis. 
It is the one nearest to ue. Nothing is more natural than 
that those who cannot rest_ content with intellectual analy
sis, while awaiting the advent of the St. Paul of the 
humanitarian faith of the future, should gather up l'rovi
sionallv such fragmentary illustrations of this new fatth as 
are to be found in the records of tbe old. Whatever form 
may be ultimately imposed on our vague religious aspira
tions by some prophet to come, who shall unite sublime 
<lepth of feeling and lofty purity of life with strong intel
lectual grasp and the gift of a noble eloquence, we may at 
least be sure of this, that it will stand as closely related to 
Christianity, 88 Christianity stood to the old J' udaic dis
pensation. It is commonly aseumed that the rejectors of 
the popular religion stand in face of it, 88 the Christian stood 
in face of the pagan belief and rites in the Empire. The 
analogy is inexact. The modem denier, if he is anything 
better than that, or entertains hopes of a creed to come, is 
nearer to the position of the Christianizing Jew. Science, 
when she has accomplished all her triumphs in her own 
order, will still have to go back, when the time comes, to 
aseiPt in the building up of a new creed by which a man 
can live. The builders will have to seek material in the 
purified and sublimated ideas, of which the coufeesions 
and rites of the Christian Churches have been the grosser 
expression. Just as what was once the new dispensation 
W88 preached a J~, ad Ju.dreo1, apud Jucl4ol, so must 
the new, that i.e to be, find a Christian teacher and Chris
tian bearers. It can hardly be· other than an expansion, a 
development, an adaptation of all the moral and spiritual 
truth that lay hidden nnder the worn· out forma. It must 
be such a harmonizing of the truth with our intellectual 
conceptions 88 shall fit it to be an active guide to conduct. 
In a world " where men sit and bear each other groan, 
where but to think is to be full of sorrow," it i.e bard to 
imagine a time when we shall be indifferent to that 
sovereign legend of fit[. We shall have to incdl'porate it 
in some wider gospe o justice and progress. 

VII.-MR. GRANT ALLEN'S "NEW HETERODOXY." 

It may seem to be presumptuous, but, nevertheless, 
I do not hesitate to affirm my conviction that it will be 
largely owing to the investigation of the phenomena of 
Borderland that the St. Paul of the future will be able to 
find a platform broad enough and firm enough to serve as 
the common meeting place of the rival forces. On this 
point I am glad to be able to quote an authority who is at 
least entirely free from any suspicion of conventional ortho
doxy, and who, in rendering his testimony, curiously enough 
appears to imagine that he is demolishing the creed to w hicb, 
in reality, be is bringing powerful reinforcements. Mr. 
Grant Allen last month published, in the W utmimUf' 
Gaz.etu, a remarkable article entitled, "The New Hetero
doxy," from which I take the follol\ing utract :-
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BORDERLAND. 

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST. 

Of still more recent years, however, a new school of 
beterodoxr has arisen in our midst by elow degrees-a 
school which assails the foundations of Christianity quite 
indirectly, and I ma1 almost F&y unconsciously; a school 
whichisnotinterested at all in the question of the truth or 
falsity of our current creed, but treats it simply as a religion 
among relig!one, while it tries to account for the origin of 
the main ideas of Christendom by tracing them back to 
fundamental conceptions in other great cults, or in popular 
belief, myth, legend, and folk-lore. Thill school may be 
said to be comparatively neutral as rewu-ds the historical 
evidence, with which it only incidentlilly concems itself; 
ita object is rather to h-ace to their source, anterior to 
Christianity, all the salient dogmas and doctrines of the 
Christian Church. And the general conclusion at which 
ita followers arrive is, roughly speaking, this-that Chris
tianity was not in any sense a new religion-that every 
one of its principal beliefs and stories, ita root ideas, 
existed in the East, and often elsewhere, from time imme
morial. The new heterodoxy believes, in one word, that 
the Gospel history and the Christian theology, ritual, and 
practice did not begin about the beginning of the first cen
tury of our eN, but that every fact haJ already been 
related of some other divine being, every story had already 
been told of some other religious founder, every dogma had 
already existed in some other faith, every rite and every 
symbol had already fonned part of some other ceremonial. 
It teaches, in short, the remote pre-Christian origin of 
Christianity. 

THB UNIVERSALITY 01' THE CHRISTIAN CREED. 

Mr. Frazer's wonderful work, "The Golden Bough," is 
one of the strongest books in this new philoaophy of reli
gions. Stripped of the decorous veil under which Mr. 
Frazer has ihought it prudent or seemly to cloak his 
researches, this epoch-making treatise endeavours to show 
that the central ideas of Christianity were universal world
ideas from a very early period-perhaps, indeed, from the 
remote period when the whole human race still Conned a 
single undivided family. He shows in detail the wide 
range of the belief in man-goJs, and in the incarnation in 
man of a previously existing deity. He shows how these 
man-gods are treated as kings, are paraded with royal 
pomp, are tortured and scourged, are crowned in mockery, 
and are finally put to some shameful and painful death as 
victims or as malefactors. He shows how they are identi
fied with the corn and the vine; and how their bodies and 
blood are sact-amentally eaten and drunk as bread and 
wine by their god-intoxicated worshippers. They are 
sacrificed to themselves, and bear on their heads the sins 
of the people. Every central doctrine of the Christian 
creed-the Incamation, the Atonement, the whole Pauline 
theology-he traces first to Lower Syrian or Egyptian, and 
finally to universal savage custom. He gives us from his 
own point of view a reasoned account of the origins of 
Christianity, and incidentally destroys the entire historical 
groundwork by proving (at least to his followers' Blitisfac
tion) that every fact narrated in the Gospel story had been 
narrated of others long ages before the Go3pel story was 
supposed to have been trAnsacted. 

THE ORIGIN OF CBRISTIA.~JTY, 

~lany other inquirers in the same direction have arrived 
simultaneously at essentially similar results. Mr. Sydney 
Hartland, for example, has just published an elaborate 
volume on the myth of Perseus{ which endeavours to prove 
that the dogma of the Miracu ous Conception is common 

to almost all gods and heroes, and is ultimately deriftcl 
from savage misconceptions ; and he proposes to trut 
other dogmas similarly in subsequent volumes. Count 
Goblet d'Alviella and others have shown in the same way 
that al~ the religious symbols of the world are but a ftw 
do~n ~n num~r •. an~ th.at not one of them is originally 
Chnatl8D or Biblical 1n 1ta reference. Recent writers on 
religion have deduced similar conceptions in the large from 
the special study of other Semitic nations. In one word, 
modem heterodoxy has arrived in eaaeuee at the main 
result that Christianity was never a new relig!on at all ; 
that it represents a patchwork of old religions, dreaaed up 
afresh in eeareely altered modes, and adapted to the person 
of a poesibly real, ~bly mythical, divine figure, of whom 
at best modem cnticism can regard only the O&re name, if 
even that, as perhaps historical. 

NOT PARODIES, BUT ANTICIPATIONS. 

And the strongest point ·about all this new heterodoxy 
is the' fact that it is not actively aggreaei:ve in spirit at all. 
It has not voluntarily 81J8Umed an anti-Christian attitude. 
It simply arrives at 'ita results indirectly, from a study or 
folk-lore, of mythology, of custom, of ritual. It is forced 
to ita conclusions ; it does not force them. Often eno~h, 
it even comes upon them unawares, in the course of qmte 
alien inquiries into myths or symbols, the a1herim or the 
11Da8tika, the crux a11$0ta or the cult of V erbiua. J uat u 
the early geologists had no a priori objection to Oenesia, 
but were driven by the facta into concluaions adverae to its 
literal interpretation, so the modern student of religiou 
and customs is often enough not hostile to Christianity, but 
is compelled to read ita central ideas anew by the light cut 
on them in hie general researches. When he has exhausted 
the creeds of the ancient world, he finds the01. al~, in a 
famous phrase, "blasphemous anticipatory paroaies of 
Christianity." · 

Here we have it laid down quite accurately that it is in 
the study of folklore, legend, myth, dreams, and, in abort, 
of the traditions and literature of the Borderland, mankind 
will seek and find the key to a truer interpretation or 
Christianity. Mr. Grant Allen thinks the result will be 
fatal to the Christian religion. In reality, nothing will 
tend more surely to re-establish the hold which Christianity 
has partially l011t on the mind of the world. 

THE OLDEST ORTHODOXY. 

Of course," The New Heterodoxy"-as Mr. Grant Allen 
calla what is not new, and what is not heterodox-of 
neceaaity makes short work of all the old exelu'live and 
aristocratic doctrine as to the sole patent rights granted by 
God Almighty to any particular Divine re\·elation. For 
the fundamental doctrine of the new heterodoxy is a rever
sion to the ol.:lest orthodoxy, in the recognition of the 
central and eternal truth that the Fatherhood of God is 
common to all the children of men. The old doctrine of a 
special and exclusive revelation in the Old and ~a
ment, has already gone the way of the related · e 
which hyper-Calvinist& preached, under the naaW the 
limited theory of the Atonement. But so far · 1\-om this 
weakening the hold of the authority of Christianity over 
the human race, every additional discovery of the aubetantial 
similarity of the teaching of other religions with the funda
mental doctrines of Chriatian creed, is a fresh confirmation 
of the truth of Christianity. 
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THE CO:IIUON REVELATION. 

II, as Christians believe, ther~ is an invisible wo11J 
around us, peopled by spiritual being$ constantly influen
cing and impinging upon our lives ; if there be a ~'atht:r in 
Heaven, a soul in man and an existence after death ; and if 
~e surest way of saving the soul and attaining the divine 
life be by the :way of ~~acrifice prompted l)y love, then we 
have a right to expect that, among all the tribes and nations 
who people this planet, we shall find some indication that 
to ~ch of them was imparted 110me ~uggestion of the 
appomted way of salvation. The Christian Church teaches 
that no oltiect lesson was so powerful as the Incarnation of 
the Godhead in the Virgin Born, incarnated to suffer and 
born to die in torture. If this be the most obvious and 
moet potent method by which the Infinite can interpret 
the secret of the Universe to man, how dare we believe 
that it was a sealed book to mankind until, some 1,900 
years ~~go, it was brought to the knowledge of a mere frac· 
tion of the race in an obscure corner of W e~~tem Asia I 

Is it not much more rational, much more in keeping with 
the true conception of the universal Fatherhood, to believe 
that, &om the foundation of the world, in a thousand different 
nya the Word, finally and most completely manifested in 
the .Incarnation of our Lord, was being revealed as the way 
of hfe and the plan of snh·ation? And H, as lllr. Frazer aud 
Mr. Urant Allen.conteud, the same generic id~:as of the l>e
ec~ntofGod to the earth, and Hia hirth by a virgin mother, 
lhe death and Hill l'esurrection appear antl reappear in all 
religions of all times, what i~ more probable than to IUISUIIIe 
that they are part of the continuous and consistent reve· 
lation of Ood to man~ The truth of Christianity will be 
established, not because it is so different frgm other reli
gious, but r,\ther because it gatherd into one perfect whole 
'be scattered fragments of truth more or les:! imperfectly 
embodied iu the other religious systems of the world. 

THE WAY OF 8.\L\'.\TI0:-1-A t:XIVEit:i.\L TRt'TII. 

The oltl formula of the Catholic Faith wll:! that which 
was .held by all, everywherl', and at all time~;, must now 
rer.e1ve a new and more Catholic interpretation. If this 
truth were but grn.qped cl~:arly by the human mind, the 
whole spirit of our missionary efforts woultl be transformed. 
Iustead of exaggerating all the worst elements in the reli
;;ion of those whom they seek to cvm·crt their fil'llt duty 
would be to rediscover in it the lost trace~' of the univer~~l 
revelation which has been \'ouchPafe<l in mt:rcy to all men. 
The spirit of St. Paul's memorable <lidcounoe ou Mar's Hill 
would become uui ver5111. We should feel that there is no 
i~le of th~ sea, no remote province of unex1•lored continent 
where He left Himself without witneEe, nn<l where the 
broad and simple outlines of salvation by sacrifice and re· 
demption by incarnation are not the common posses11ion of 
our common brethren. 
. It is a mistake to assume that this will paralyse mib

Blonary effort. On the contrary, it would rob misl:'ionary 
fervour of its retarding r~tncour. We ha,·e a much better 
chance of obtaining a respectful hearing when we attempt 
to show our brothers a more excellent way if we do not 

begin by p'>stulating a~ a premiss that the rcli;.;ion in 
which they believe bas no excellence~ a:~J leads nowher.J 
but to the infernal pit. All reli:.:ion i~ moro or less an 
alf<~ir of vul:.,rar fractions. Its value, whether for race or 
individual, depends far more upon the particular enumera
tor than the common denominator. .A man who really 
R$8imilates 10 percent. of Chri~tinnity may he much farther 
from Cl1ri.st's ideal than a Buddhist who al.~orhs into his 
life, say, 50 per ceut. of the truth there is in Buddhism. 
A very poor and imperfect religion~ creetl, if fdlo\\·e,l with 
pi\SSionate enthu~iasm, is constantly lli'JHtl to be more 
effective in ~~aving souls and reJee111in;.: men than much 
l'icher and more gen~:rou~ creed:>, whieh nrc only half 

· believt:tl in J,y their nominal disciple.<, It i6 the ptrsonal 
e<1uation that counts. ~[erely to know what men ~ny 
they believe is nothing. The vital th:n~ is how the'v 
really believe it. Islilan may be a roun<labout road to 
l)j,·ine truth, hut if traversed with ~plle•ly feet it may 
carry the believer to the goal more rapitlly than i; will l;e 
reached by the slippertld snuntercr who tr.l\'er~Cd the 
aborter cull! of the Christian creed. It i:~ all a 'luestion 
of the difference or initial velocity between inuividual~. 
If there is more steam in the boill!r of nn ulu-f11shioned 
locomotj ve, it will make better Rpcetl than the latest
improved engine that Juts no pres~urc of ~t.:am. 

Ylli.-SEX AS THE Sl~.-\1 OF ::\.\TCfi,\L 
HELhllO~ . 

The Future of Religion is a <Jllc:>liun that i.< iutimafclv 
hoand up with the t•ro~re~< of p:<ychkal rc;t•arch. It is 
I firmly believe, from the Burtlerlau•l iu the future as in 
the }la~t that thllre will he drawn tilt! ar"Uhacut~ on•l the 
fact~, which will convince men that this ~wrtnl life i.i not 
the whole span of man's exi&tence. ~ .... are ,.j,il.ic mute· 
•·ial beings the only entities which iullueuct· mal coufirm 
our dt>etrines. 

REV.I.LATION FROM WITROl·T. 

Whenever we tum to the der-avin, remains of re
ligious eyst~rus we always find that ·in ~heir ul'i~o:in they 
were either directly based upon a cn111U1Unkntion from 
the Cnseen, or were so strongly buttres~ctl up and 
~upported by such corumuniratious as to he inst>paraLly 
identified ~ith them. In otht>r won!~, Man hns prayed, 
hlUI WOI'Ilhlppeu, has endeavoured to t•rtlcr his life in 
accordance with dircctious which, in hi,; opinion were 
communicated to him in the 1irst in8tauce, nntl con~tautly 
confirmed afterwards, from some Leing uot l•im~(·lf inhabit· 
iug a region other than this terrestrial hall. Whether it 
was by the lively oracles of the lh iug U01l, or l•y the. 
thun~e.r of Sinai, or .by the in~ pi ration of pwphets, or by 
the Vl&lons of the Dll(ht, or by the mcs~n!\t''' vf ~lcshiah", 
religion has been, to a very l:irge extent, an alfnir of nm.:la
tion from without • 

EVOLt:TION FROU WITHIX. 

Yet there is also truth in the other view which indeed 
i11 the rightful complement of thL.., that there ha; been 01; 
evolution from within, which has Leeu as potent in 

X 
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306 BORDERLAND. 

sl1aping the faith of the world as revelation from without. 
The primeval source of all progress is the duality of 
nature. Whether it be in the negative and positives poles 
of electricity in the inanimate world, or whether it be 
in the attraction of sex in the animal creation, this 
mysterious law is universal. 

If we leave inorganic nature out of account, the one uni
versal and unfailing lever of development and evolution is 
in the supreme potency of sex. This strange and inexplic
able attraction, which asserts itself as imperiou!ly in the 
lowest amccba as in the more highly-developed mammal, 
is the silent but omnipresent motor which impels us 
upwru·d. X o other force is strong enough to compel the 
sa\·age cnnivore to care for another of its own species, save as 
the raw material for a banquet. Hunger is an imperious 
scourge. But the tiger who will eat his offspring is com· 
pelled by this great teacher in the School of Altntiam to 
enter, at least for a time, into a close self-helping comrade
shit) with hie matE'. And as it is with the tiger and the 
bear ; so it is with man. · 

· SEX AS A WITNESS FOR GOD. 

Ft·om sex, directly and indirectly, spring society, civili· 
sation, the arts, the laws, nay, even religion itself is 
but the highest fruitage of that tap root of the world 
which asserts iteelf in the subtle attraction of sex. 
Hex, indeed, may be regarded as the original Sinai of 
natural religion. It is the one unh·ersal witnes.~ which 
the Father has provided for himself among all his chil· 
dren. There is no speech or language where its speech is 
not heard, nor need we marvel that among our remote 
progenitors sex worship eeemed the most obvious and 
most natural form of expressing de\·otion to the Lord and 
Uiver of Life, the Father Omnipotent. On that founda
tion, as on the primeval bed-rock of the universe, all the 
p;t·cat religions have been reared . . Our own faith teems 
with but half-understood or darklv-,·eiled allusions to the 
som·ce frorr. whicl1 it sprang. • 

t'Ht; C.\L\'ARY OF ~ATt:RAL RELIGION. 

If sex he the Sinai of the race, then motherho<Xl is its 
Calvary. And not of this race onlv. From the earliest dawn 
of organic life there is visible he~, and here almost alone, 
the motin• strong enough to generate that o\·ercoming of 
Self, the hotly of siu and death, and that caring for 
another's welfare, which is the wicket-gate through which 
the pilgl'im pa,-scs when he sets his face towards the 
Eternal City. 

For all paths to the Father lead, 
Wbm Self th~· f,tt ba\'C spurned, 

lu Profc.-.sor Drummond's lectures on the A~cent of 
Man, we can read this true love story of the world. The 
evolution of the divine creation from the amreba to Plato, 
and from the mollusc to St. Paul, has been achieved by 
the one propelling impulse which constrains all of us, 
any one, ft·om the protozoa to the Apostle, to seek some 
otl1er, not ourselves, and thereby makes for righteousness. 
The infinite nscending spiral which Mazzini saw leading 
from lllntter up to God, springs from the ntdest and 

simplest forms of the sex impulse, and if the seers 
prophets of the Apocalyptic vision were divinely inspired, 
has its culmination in a union between the Creator and 
His creature, which, as a supreme metaphor, can only be 
compared to the union between the Bridegroom and the 
Bride. 

THE SPIRIT, THE BRIDE, AND THE WATER OF LIP&. 

For when St. John saw the beatific vision of regenerated 
hmnanity, the Holy City, the New Jerusalem, coming 
down out of heave·n from God, it was as a bride adorned 
for her husband, and he heard a voice saying, "Come hither, 
I will shew thee the Bride, the wife o( the Lamb.'' _ And, 
at the close of his sublime poem, we read : "The Spirit 
and the bride say Come. And he that heareth, let him 
say Come. And he that is athirst let him come. He that 
will, let him take of the Water of Life freely." 

In the new Catholicism which i~ struggling into being, 
we are beginning to see that this appeal of the Spirit and 
the Bride· has been inarticulately but potently making 
itself felt, if not heard, wherever the duality which per· 
meates nature impelled the creature to seek and find, in 
caring for another, whether umte or child, that everlaating 
well-spring of tlui Water of Life, which men call Low, 
but which is God. 

IX.-THE PSYCHIC FOUNDATIOXS OF THE 
NEW CATHOLICISM. 

But that which the blind but masterful iMtinct of st:t· 
lo\'e could not do in that it provided the propelling ratbe1· 
than the guiding force, Revelation from the realm of the 
SubeoW!Cious, inspiration from regions lying outside our 
physical consciousness, supplied the missing elemt>nt of 
direction. That with which the whole creation groaned 
and tra\'ailed in labour until they appeared, Seers and the 
Prophets, the Apostles and Messiahs were prhileged 
to declare to their contemporaries. They interprete•l to 
those immersed in matter the inner meaning of the hliod 
and apparently aimless birth-throes of the higher nature. 
If they did not anticipate the evolutionary procest<, they 
at least mapped out the line of its advance for the eucour· 
agement .of the myriads who were blindly toiling UJI' 
wards towards God. 

THE WIT~ESS OF REVELATION. 

There are two that bear witness to the God within, both 
as wide as the world and as unh·ersal as the rnce. One is 
of the earth, earthy, all hough it is not lees divine-the Law 
of Sex. The othE'r, which interprets and inspirett, is nGt of 
the earth, but of the land beyond, the confines and earth· 
ward frontiers of which we investigat':l in BoRDERLASV. 

One is of ourselves, the other not ourselves. Bat both beer 
witness to the same eternal truth. Both lead directly an•l 
indirectly to the development of love for others, and the 
recognition of the law of sacrifice as the law of lire. 

HOW PSYCHIC STl'DY WILL HELP. 

The service which the study of Borderland will render to 
the new Catholicism is immense. It is not improbable 
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byi this meane, that on one haDd there will be de
molished any of the arguments by which arrogant eects 
have juetiJied their eupercilioue exclueiveneBB, and, that on 
the other han~ there will be laid the acientilic foundations 
for a belief in the soul and in the future life. An able writer 
in one of our recent periodicals declared that the belief in 
special revelation& waa going the way of the o.ld belief in 
special creationa. It is probable that psychic study will 
supply a belief in a continuoua revelation that will be u 
immeasurably superior to the old doctrine of special revela
tion as the doctrine of Evolution excele in divine glory 
and in marvel the primitive theory of the six days' 
creation, followed by a seventh day rest. 

Til. BELlEW IK KIRACLES. 

For when onoe it is proved that what were called 
miracles are merely the occaeional intrueion of the opera
tion of the obacure, but unmistakable laws of the Border
land into the mundane sphere of mortal men, the 
belief that one religion has any reason to exalt iteelf 
above another becanae of ita miracles goes by the board. 
No doubt, a religion which taught men the secret 
psychic laws of the invisible world, and thereby enabled 
them to work miracles and wonders, hu prima facie 
evidence in that fact that it is nearer to the Higher 
powers, and, therefore, presumably nearer the truth. But 
a mastery of occult supernormal powers affords no 
guarantee that their pol88880r is divinely inepired. The 
moat marvelloue clain-oyant or psychic healer may, at the 
same time, be the record liar of his time. Psychic gifts are 
no proof of Divine inepiration. On this plane all religions 
stand on much the same level. Clairvoyance, thought
reading, gifts of healing, and the like, are no more proofs of 
the goodneBB and wieJom of their pOBBeBBOra than the 
telescope, the microecope, and the photographic camera are 
guarantees of the righteoueneBB and mercy of their poaeeeaors. 

THE UTILITY OJ!' lU&ACLB. 

The evidential value, therefore, of miracles, whether 
Chmtian or Pagan, vanishes, 10 far u relates to the truth 
of the meeaage by which they are accompanied. But all 
such supernormal phenomena continue to posaets a high 
degree of importance; first, becanee they attest the existence 
of the psythic world, the very Borderland of which hu 
not yet been explored ; and, eecondly, becauee they are 
useful ae advertisements, placarda, or ecareheads in the 
newspapers to call the attention of mankind to the revela
tion which they illuetl'llte and confirm. So far from 
asserting dogmatically that miracles do not happen, the 
psychie student admits that what would in the pa.st, and 
even to-day, be called miracles, are of frequent, although 
of somewhat eporadic occurrence. But he no longer re
gards them u the unmiatakable sign of the manifested 
approval of the Infinite. 

THE FOt:TNDATIOl'f O:P FOLYTHEJ8K. 

The ouly tenable ground that remains for the belief in 
what used to be deecribed u the providential interposition 
of God in the aft'ain of men, is one broad enough to include 

all the race within its limits. The eyatema, which presuppoee 
that He who caueee His sun to rise upon the juet and tlie 
unjuet, dealt with Hia children in the epiritual or religiotu 
realm on any less broad, catholic, and benevolent a baeia, 
are faat disappearing u unthinkable by the humane being& 
who repreeent the lateet fruit of the evolution of the world. 
In wDBtructing a new hypotheeis to account for the fact, a 
study of psychic phenomena auppliee us with one very 
eerviceable clue. The somewhat unimaginative and abso
lute Proteetantiem of the Northern peoplee hae practically 
killed out, ae a living reality, all belief in the infinite 
gradation of &piritual beinga-thoee principalities and 
powere, thoee angela and archangele, whoee conetant pre
Renee and potent influence is taught by the Scripture&. 
What with rationalism and materialism, our eceptic 
Christiane have come to regard a great First Cauee, an 
Infinite Almighty God, with or without a poeeible shadow 
or antagonist in the Devil, u occupying solitary and 
alone the infinite aby• of universal apace. 

THE GULF TO BE BRIDGED. 

This doctrine made a gulf almost impaeaable-even in 
thought-between the Christian and the polytheist, whether 
of ancient Hellaa or of modern India. It also reacted, 
with enormous force, againat the belief in the providential 
intervention of Invisible powers in the lives of men. For 
ae the one sole Infinite Almighty, Divine Creator and 
Suetainer of the Universe wu the only entity who had 
any real existence on the other aide of the veil of mortal 
sense, the more unthinkable it became that such a sublime 
and unrealiaable abstraction u the Supreme Being, in:whose 
univeree, galaxies of solar systems are but as the drops of 
dew that fringe the petale of a violet, could be a prayer
hearing and a prayer-answering God, or that He could deign 
to take a personal interest in the infinitely petty concerns 
of the human cheeeemitee who creep for a brief eeaaon 
about the cru~t of this remote and inaignificant planet. 
Hence, a eteady drift away from the anthropomorphic God 
to a philosophic abstraction. In place of God the Father 
there wae an eternal ever-changing law, Infinite Force puls
ing through the universe guided by Infinite Wisdom, but, 
eo far as man can eee, devoid alike of the charm and attrac
tion of personality, or of the tendem888 and sympathy of 
Love. 

WORK FOR THE PONTIFEX MAXIMUS. 

This is largely due to the unfortunate succe88 which 
has attended the killing out of all faith in the hierarchy 
of spiritual powers, which form an unbroken chain be
tween God and man. It wae in this faith that there lay 
the strength and the truth of polytheism, and it ia this 
which, to this day, constitutes the popular " pull " of the 
Eastern and Weetem Churches. "God's in Ria Heaven," 
says Browning, but to the timid imagination of the miser
able man, Heaven is high, and God is a long way oft'. 
That He, in His infinite condeeceneion, manifests His 
love and care for all ~tures by agencies adapted to their 
understanding, by the helpful ministries of myriads of 
invisible spirits, used to be the creed of Christendom, 
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U the creed of Christendom is to be the creed of the world, 
we shall have to get back to this conception, :ind it is by 
the way of the Borderland that we shall reach our destina
tion. There, indeed, is useful work for .the Pope in his 
capacity of Pontifex Maxim uP, but as yet his eyes are closed 
so that he does not see. 

THE VINDICATION OF SOME " SUPERSTITIO:!(S." 

Yet if the Pope were to put his hantl to this work he 
would find in it an exceeding rich reward. For there 
is no doubt that, in like manner, the study of Psycho
logy will tend to remove much of the prejudice that 
hM existed in many quarters against what have been 
branded as the superstitions of the Church of Rome. 
We may dislike the fact as we pl~ase, but the Church 
of Rome, often unconsciously, bas, nevertheless, been 
constantly, and is to this day, one of the greatest of all 
the witnesses to the p~ychical side of the complex nature 
of man. Take, for instance, the doctrine of the sanctity 
of relics, the holiness of shrines, the special influence 
attaching to particular localities or objects. 

M ucb of that which our forefathers denounced as degrad
ing superstition is now being tardily recognised as having a 
solid foundation in fact. Read the article published on a 
subsequent page on psychometry. There it is proved 
that a scrap of blank paper, o:1 which the baud of Olh·e 
Schreiner had rested for a moment, &i.x thousand miles 
away, retains sufficient of the influence from that radiAnt 
personality to imprePs a total stranger, three weeks later, 
with a clear, vivid, and, on the whole, rematkably 
accurate picture of Olive Schreiner's character. If this 
be true, and the fact ~s indiEputable, who can say that the 
Roman doctrine of the influence radiating f1·om the relics 
of the Saints was as childish as good Protestants have 
hitherto believed 1· 

THE MINISTRY m• ANGELS. 

If, as all religions have taught, we are comp1188ed about 
with a great cloud of witnesses ; if, as Milton and all the 
greater poet seers have sung,'' Millions of spiritual creature/! 
walk this earth, Both when we wake and when we sleep," 
then I\88Uredly it is only rational to believe that those who 
are freed from the trammels and limitations of these fleshly 
bodies will be able to communicate to us from a wider 
knowledge and a deeper insight into the things of God. 
Let us look at the matter frankly and freely. What 
communications have we had from this cloud of witnesses? 
What meBI!ages of guidance, conPolntion, and comfort have 
come to us from these millions of spiritual creatures 1 

Is it not a fact that in the majority of our Churches the 
person who would assert the practical po~sibility of such a 
theory would be regarded as a heretic, or wo~e, as a fool? 
I can never forget the stolid incredulous scepticism with 
which an Irish Catbolic priest, near Dublin, listened to an 
argument, which only urged that it was not abllolutely im
possible that, at the present day, men might occaijionally see 
some of the spiritual plienomena which are recorded in the 
Bible, and which onrfl.ow in the Lives of the Saints. A 

belief in the reality and nearness of the invisible 11·orld and 
its ~piritual occupants bas largely died out among men. 

THE NEED FOR JlANIFESTATIONS. 

And with thi! extinction of belief in the other world, there 
has come an increasing scepticism as to the reality of the 
teaching of all the faiths as to the future state. As a prac
tical matter of fact most modem men are like Lord Ran
dolph Churchill, who frankly asserted that be never thought 
of it at all. How are the materialised churches-the con
ventioMl believers who disbelieve-going to refive faith 
in the invisible worM and in the existence of a future 
state 1 

I can only conceive of one way in which this can be 
done on any scale commensurate to the extent of the 
malady. The Invisibles muijt manifest themselves; the 
persistence of the individual after death bas destroyed his 
body must be demonstrated as a matter of scientific know
ledge. In other words the future of religion may largely 
depend upon the success of the exploration of the Border· 
land. 

THE DOCTRINE OF THE INCARNATION. 

But it will be objected, what of the doctrine of the In
carnation, which is the distinctive and differentiating 
characteristic of the Christian faith l There is nothing, or 
anything, I have written that in the least derogates from 
the supremacy or the truth of this doctrine. For we can 
hold all the more firmly to the essential truth of the God
man, born of the Virgin, when we find in the long travail 
of the ages the same idea struggling to express itself in the 
myths and religious traditions of all peoples in all times. 
For He was the fulfiller, the realisation, the ultimate em
bodiment of all that bad been partially and. dimly seen 
before in the era of a lpng succeBI!ion of Hero-Gods. Nor 
can the patient student of the pyschic world feel any antece
dent difficulty in accepting the traditional explanation of 
the conception of Christ, which stands to him rather as 
the greatest example of a series of obscure and miraculous 
birtl1s, to the existence of which the traditions of all lands 
bear witness, than as a phenomenon absolutely unique. 
But here, again, Revelation appeals more readily to reason 
when it points to evolution as being in the Divine order, 
rather than to a ~udden and unique use of creative violenre. 

The Rev. H. R. Haweis, writing in the Contemp&rary 
Retoiew fot• October on the new Clergy, makes the following 
allusion to the bearing of BORDERLAND investigation on 
this question. He says :-

What now can be done for the Prenatal and so.called 
ortbodox clergy 1 Much can be done for them. They 
might be/ersuaded to speak words which have a ring of 
reason an intelligibility. They have only to adoft tho 
terms and put on the mental1ltmosphere of what moy 
call the new psycho-physiology and apeak of tho unlrnown 
and unfathomed powers of divine Mindessence (the divine 
l\Ionad of Theosophy) to impress itself upon and enter into 
combination with bodily human elements. They would 
then commend themselves to a large and growing public, 
of a spiritualistic, theosophist, and generally occult sort, aa 
well as to a small but extremely acute section of the 
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scientific world represented by people like Professor 
Barrett, Oliver Lodge, Henry Sidgwick, William Crookes, 
Wallace, Flam marion, Zolln~r, &c., and they might include 
amongst their sympathise1-s no insi;,"'lificant portion of the 
more intuitive literati, like Ed win Arnold, Marie Corelli, 
Lord Lytton, the late Lor(l Tennyson, and manv more. 
They might or might not carry conviction, but their re
statement would not only be covered by orthodoxv, but 
sound at least ratioual-a something that could he ex
pressed without alienating or alf'routing average intelli
gence. 

THE RESU.LTS OF PSYCHICAL RESEARCH. 

Mr. Raupert contributed to the llurw.mitariar., for July, 
a very thoughtful and useful paper on this aspect of the 
in\·estigation of the Borderlan(l. He say11 :- . 

The results of Psychical Research supply the most per
manent and stable basis for the postulates of natural 
religion, and consequently go to consolidate the verv foun
dation of human morality and of human conduct.· They 
<:onclusively demonstrate that man's promptings an(l in
stincts correspond with the laws and conditions ot biB 
psychic environments, and that a fixed and immutable law 
1s in active operation iu the moral and invisible Universe, 
as well as in that in which we now live and move, and 
have our ooing. They provide us with the most rational 
explanation of the mystery of life, enable us to realise 
its awful sanctity and consbnt responsibility, and set 
forth the great central truth that man cannot hope, by 
any effort of his own, to uca.re that destiny which, by 
the thoughts and doings of h1s present life, he is daily 
and hourly, and with unerring certainty, shaping for him
eel(. 

It would seem inconceivable bow, with the facte and 
wants of human life before us, any person of sound mind 
ean still ask the question, Cui bono l Whut good is se
cured by tbe$e revelations of modem Psychic Research 1 
What do we gain by communication from the ~pirit 
world l 

CCI BONO 1 THE ANSWER. 

What ! Do we gain nothing from a scientific demon
stration, calculated to produce an irresistible certainty in 
the most sceptical mind, that man survives physical 
death, and that there i11 unbroken continuity of tlie indi
vidual life ; that this present life, with its swiftly passing 
opportunities, is infallibly shaping our future character 
and determining our destiny 1 Ia it necessary to adduct! 
evidence in support of the unhesitati~tg assertion, that 
belief in these truths is fast fading from the minds and 
hearts of the multitude, that the exprel!Bions and outward 
~beervances of reli~ion are daily becoming more and more 
matters of form, dtctated by the exigencies of our modem 
eocial life, that an ever-increasing number of men and 
women are Bet'king to terminate their earthly exidence 
because they cannot bear the vain of life, intensified by 
euch a negative mental attitudt!; that .the accredited and 
res:rcted teachers of the people are frequently agnostics 
an unbelievers in disguise l • • • No good to be 
gained by disclosures of such surpassing importance in an 
age which is characteristic for its materialistic and grovel· 
ling tendencil'll, and in which the fearful and absorbiug 
craze for wealth and social distinction baa entirely obli
terated the true conception of the aim of lirt!, and of itS 
abiding and awful responsibilities ! 

It may surely be taken as a striking illustration of the 
truth of these statements, and of a certain tlaw in the tone 
~f the moral life of our day, that it ia still pouible to for
••late Bitch a que.rtion. 

THE TRUE ROAD TO t::s'ITY. 

It is t'id BoRDERLL~D that we hope to see a revi...-al 
of the conscious realisation of the presence of the Invisible 
Intelligences which surround us, and of the· certainty of 
tht! retributive justice that will work itself out in the 
future world. No rel·ival exclusively identified with 
.any creed or religion would be broad enough to inclucle 
all humanity in its scope. The unity of the f11ilh which 
must be established must be universal, not technical. And 
that unity can only be establidhed on scientific grounds, by 
scientific methods. 

WANTED A CATHOLIC CATBOLICIS?tl. 

Hence, it seems to me that what the Pope and the 
Primate and other good men are fumbling after, while it 
id a very good thing in itself, is an unattainable thing, and 
even if it were attained it would leaTc more than one-half 
of the human family out of the fold of the unity of the 
f11ith. The true goal is a Catholicism that will be really 
catholic, a unity that will be universal. On no .Apos
tles' Creed nor on any such narrow foundation can we 
hope to rear the temple of the federated faiths of man. To 
us of the Western World the Apostles' Creed may be the 
highest attainable embodiment of the maximum of Divine 
truth which we are nble to assimilate. Hut to the Hindoos 
it may ba foolishness anti useless for good compared with 
familiar formuhe in which their own ssints and sages have 
embodied the same t!SSential truth. It is no derogation to 
the truth of the Apostles' Creed to urge that we should not 
in our devotion to its letter refuse to secure the beneficent 
application of its spirit throngh other channels and by other 
fommlas. But what is the euential spirit of all these 
creeds? 

THE ESSENCE OP ALL CREEDS. 

The Fatherhood of God, the Brotherhood of Man, 
Redemption through Sacrifice, the Ministry of Unseen 
Intelligences, and a Future Life in which the soul will 
have to answer for the deeds done in the body-the 
key to these things is to be foun<l in the Borderland across 
which we must venture boldly if we would restablish the 
waning faith of men in the existence of the soul. 

It is in the reconciliation of science and religion on this 
frontier land which i8 common to both, that we may expect 
to find the philosophical basis for the new Catholicism for 
which I plead, aud the coming of which I described many 
years ago in these words:-

A new Catholicity has dawned upon the world. All 
religions are now recognised as essentially Divine. Thev 
represent the different angles at which man looks at God. 
All have something to teach ua-how to make the common 
man more like God. The true religion ia that which 
makes most men most like Christ. And what is the ideal 
which Christ translated into a realised life 1 For practical 
purposes this: To take trouble to do good to others. A 
simple formula, but the rudimentary and essential truth 
of the whole Christian religion. To take trouble is to 
sacrifice time. All time is a portion of life. To lay down 
one's life for the brethren-which ia sometimes literally the 
duty of the citizen who is called to·die for his fellows-ie 
the constant and daily duty demanded by all the thousand
and-one pmctical sacrifices which duty and affection c:ill 
upon us to make for men. 
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Tahn in I o11l~11, &pt~nber, 1891. 

Preeent-W. T. Stead, llr. EvanP, and Mr. Z., photographer. 
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111.-SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY. 
A :RBW SBIJBS OF PSYCHIC PIC'l'11ll.ES. 

SPIRIT photographs have, for the most. part, been very 
diaappointing. They are usually taken under con
ditions which demand extensive arrangements and 

preparation. Frequently they are taken in the dark, and 
very often with a circle of sitters. It is rare, indeed, that 
they are taken in the ordinary course of business, without 
any preparation, or any careful development of mediums. 

I.-THE PHOTOGRAPHER-MEDIUM. 
It happens this year, however, that a photographer has 

turned up in London who, in May LiSt, suddenly de
veloped a faculty of taking photographs of persons which 
were not visible to the sitt~rs. Tliis photographer makes 
no speciality of spirit photographs. He does not even 
claimi to take photographs of spirits. He is an ordinary 
photographer, carrying on bU81Des like any one else in a 
small way, with a shop fronting into the main street, in 
which are llisplayed photographs which serve as specimens 
of his skill, and with a studio of the usual more or leM 
humble type in tho back of the premises. Nothing could 
be less m;rtJUoal or spookical tlin this 'gentleman and his 
8t1JTOundings. Yet, from the 6th of May this year down 
to the moment of going to {>reSS, he has succeeded in 
obtaining, on plates, from his camera, exposed in his 
studio, in broad day~ht, a series of psychic photographs, 
80 far 118 my expenenoe goes, ab8olutely unique for 
variety, clearness of outline, and for many other qualities 
which will be duly detailed when I come to describe the 
photograph& 

So lar from being proud of hi& gift the photographer, 
whom I shall call Mr. Z., has only consented to the pub
lica.tion of this article on condition that absolutely no 
information is given which will lead to his identification 
or the disoovery of the studio in which the photographs 
are taken. 

AN INCO:oiT'ENIBNT GIFT. 

In this he resembles a much more emment photo
grapher, whoee name is well known in yhot.Jgraphic 
circles, who finds the gift of photographing mvisibles one 
of the most inconvenient whiCh man .can have. It is easy 
to understand how awkward it is when photographing the 
interior of a castle or a church to find your plate all 
blurred with misty forms of invisible persons. Again and 
again the whole of a day's work has been rendered useless. 
And 80 familiar is he with the visitation that if in the 
morning, on exposing the filet plate, he finds upon the 
negative a trace of a spirit form, he abandons photo
graphing for that. day, kriowing that his unwelcome visi
ton will simply spoil plate after plate by {>resenting 
themselves wliere they are not wanted. The gift in this 
cue is regarded 118 a famil.Y misfortune, and nothing is 
taid about it except among mtimate friends. 

THE .t.DV.ANrAOZ OF <LAIRYOYANCE. 

But the cue of Mr. Z. is not 80 hard, for he happens to 
be clairvoyant, and hence can usually see when there isan UDDl..::.reet standing beside his Bitter' and he usually 
can · it. Whereae · the other photographer, not 
beiu« clairvoyant, has to spoil the plate before lie can see 
whether any other beings are present excepting those 
which the eye can see. Mr. Z. has the advantage as a 
clai"oyant, and in most cases when posing his Bitter he 
can tell whether he is to be left alone, and will often 

describe, before removin~ the cap from the camera, tho 
pose and dress of the inVIBible one, whose portrait after
wards appears on the negative. Occasionally, however, 
even when he sees nothing, clairvoyantly or otherwise, the 
camera receives an impression. This is, however, not 
very often. 

''SHADOW l'ICTURES." 

Before proceeding further with the IUUTative·let me say 
once for all that I do not dogmatise any more than Mr. :1.. 
himself does as to the nature of the entity that al)peaJ•s 
upon the negatives. 7.. is in the habit of describing them 
as" shadow pictures." Others may, if they like, consi4er 
them as thought images, while others will incline to tho 
belief that they are portraits of persons, or of pictures of 
persons, who have at one time li\'ed on earth, but who arc 
now in the spirit world. Hypothcscs can be discussed 
ad infinitum. It is much more profitable to simply record 
what happened, and how it happened, and to explain what 
evidence there is in support of the SUJ>position that these 
are genuine, and that the whole serw,.. is not duo to an 
elabOrate system of decPption. 

li.-TEST3 AUAINST FRAUD. 
First of all u to the theory of fraud. Mr. Jl:. is not 

anxious to take what he calls " shadow pictures." On the 
contrary, he hll8 over and over again refused to do so. Uo 
was most reluctant to moot me or to give me a sitting, lc:!t 
through that means {>Ublicity might bo given to tho 
fact of his peculiar gift. I do not mean to say that 
Mr. Z., who, as I remarked, is a clairvovant and, as I may 
add, a convinced spiritualist, would wtsh to lose the gift 
which he has at {>resent. l<'ar from it. He regards it as 
a rare talent which has been entrusted to him, but nt the 
same time he fools very koonly the responsibility of his 
custodianship. Nor hll8 he the least desire to make money 
b.Y using it. Spirit-photographers have been known to 
cbarge heavily for sittings, whether suc('cBIIful or unsuc
cessful. Mr. Z charges nothing for any' sitting, excepting 
what he would charge for taking an· ordinary cabinet 
photograph of the flesh-and-blood sitter. For these photo
graphs, which I shall reproduce here, I paid him at the 
regular rate of half-a-crown a sitting, and I paid him the 
same for the portrait upon which nothing appeared as for 
thoee which were duly adorned with psychic pictures. 
Again and again he has refused to take portraits when he 
has believed that the " shadow }lictures" would appear, 
and 80 far from wishing to build up a reputation, or make 
!'- fortune by photographing spirits, his own ~arnest wish 
1s that no one beyond those who already are m the secret 
should know anything as to who he is or where he can be 
found. The usual hypothesis invoked to explain fraud, 
namely, the love of money or the desire of notoriety, is 
clearly non-existent in this case. 

UNINVITED SPECTRES. 

Secondly, the hypothesis of fraud seems to be, if not 
excluded, at lea.st, rendered more or less untenable by the 
fact that these pictures, as often as not, occur when he is 
taki~~ a picture in the ordinary course as when he is 
~ly photographing in the hope of obtaining a psychic 
p1cture. Often he has had to put by plates on one side 
and rephotogra_Ph sitters, owing to the annoying appear· 
ance of a psychic form, whose photograph was not wanted. 
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In sueh a case it is not necessary to say he says nothing 
about the un<:xpE'ded visitor to the sitter. 

Ouc of the portraits now in my possession, which"rc
prescntll th(• ps>chic figure of n girl with flowers on the 
left ~iclo ?f her hea<l, appeared on the plate as if she were 
lookmg mto the eyes of a young woman of about four or 
five-and-twcntv, who was cntirelv unconscious of her 
spc~tral companjou .. ancl who ha(l to be photogruphoo 
agam, for Mr. ~- thcl not dare show her the psychic 
ptcturc. I cannot reproduce this portrait, for the obvi
ous reason that the fiesh-and-blo01l sitter would at onco 
bo recognisPd, nntl there woulcl be a great to-do. One 
of the most interesting of the 11hotographs taken by 
.!\[~ .. ~. was that of a little girl. She came in to get a 
shtllmg photograph taken. As Mr. 7.. was posing her, he 
saw the R)lirit tigurc of a boy about her own age come and 

No. 2.-AN UNEXPEc-na> .I.'B.Ko.E!oicK. 

stand by the child (X o. 2). When the photograph was taken 
the portrait of the boy was almost as distinct as that of the 
girl, and it was nec~ssery for the girl to sit again before a 
portrait could be obtained free from her psychic companion. 
No ordinary working photographer spoils plates to no 
purposo, to the delay of his customers, and to hill own 
loss and inconvenience. 

Thirdly, there is the question of the ordinary precau
tions whtch can be taken against the use of previously 
prepared plates, or of any other of the fakes which are 
familiar to every photographer. Mr. Z. has not yet 
subjected himself to the crucial tests which would satitdy 
the sceptic. One difficulty with him is that he is not in 
the slightest degree anxious to convince other people that 
these formtl arc not fraudulent. He says he knows they 
are genuine, aJl(l he wishes people would leave him alone 
with hit~ conYictions. He does not wi@h to convert any
body to the belief that they are genuine. When I pressed 

him very strongly upon the subject he said: "Well, I 
don't know how far the tests which .you propvse would 
militate against the success of the photogr.1phs, but I 
would prefer to feel a little surer of my ground, and to 
know a little more of the laws governing the photograph· 
ing of invisibles under the best conditions before I went 
on to experiment under test conditions." And tha:t, no 
doubt, is reasonable enough. At the same time it is to 
h(} hoped that Mr. Z. will before long find himself in a 
position to accept the soverest tests that may be pro
posed. 

The only test to which I )JUt him was that on two occa· 
'~>ions I brought my own plates 11reviously marked. I 
brought my plates to the studio, accompanted him to the 
dark room, and sat w hilo he placed the slides in tho camern 
and expose them. He then took the plates into the dark 
room himself alone. He said I could accompany him if 
I liked, but his experience was that he obtained the be~t 
results when he developed them alone. I said at once that 
I wanted to see the best results that he could obtain under 
his own conditions, afterwards I would try and se3 what 
could be done under my eonditions. So I did not ac
company him to the dark room on that occasion. He 
developed t~e nPgativ.es by_ himself ~nd broug~t them 
out to me m about five mmutes. When he did there 
was my plate marked with my initials, upon which were 
chsplayed unmistakably my own portrait and the portrait 
of a !!peetrul figure, whieh he had described before the 
Jllate was exposed. The only possibility, therefore, of 
fake or of fraud, so far as those plates were concerned, 
lies in what was done in the dark room after the plates 
had been exposed, and before the "developed negative was 
brought out to me. I am not 11 photographer, and there· 
fore pronounce no opinion as to whether or not it is 
possible for a photographer to proouce in a small dark 
room the a}l)ll'arance of such a psychic figure on the marked 
plate which had previously been exposed in taking the 
portrait of a living sitter. If it can be done in that time 
and under such conditions, then of course there ia the 
loophole of fraud. If it cannot he done, and I confess I 
am very dubious as to the possibility of prooueing such 
an effect under such circumstances, then my photographs 
were produced under conditions which preclude fraud. 
Dut I admit that for the demonstration of a fact 110 
apparently incredible as the existence of invisible forms 
of spirits which are capable of being J!hotographed in 
the ordinary way, it is necessary to subject the experi· 
ments to the strictest of all possible' tests. 

ANOTJIER CAMERA. 

I may say that one simple test which I proposed was 
the introduction of another camera. It may oo remem· 
bered that, when my boy photographed me with the 
Frena Kooak at the same moment that Mr. David Du
guid obtained a spirit photograph, no such psychic form 
appeared on the film in the l<'rena. I took the same 
Frena camera to Mr. Z., and asked him to ex~ the 
Frena at the same time as he took my portrait. He was 
rather nervous, and said that anything that divided his 
attention, or distracted his mind, stood in tha way of 
success. So that cross test did not come off. 

In order to obtain the best advice upon the subject, I 
took council with Mr. H. Snowden Ward, the editor 
of the Practical Photograplm-, and asked him whether he 
thought any test could be contrived which would be 
acce{>ted as conclusive by the unbeliever. He said that 
he dtd not believe the unbeliever would regard any test 
whatever as conclusive, unless the photograph of the 
alleged spirit was taken on marked plates expOSed in her 
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own cam!'ra, nnd d\'\'elopcd in a dark room hy an inde
pendent photographer, whf) had ab>~olutely nothing what· 
ev\'r to do with the m1>dium. I 11.11k1>d him to put into 
writing tho conditions whieh he thought ought to be in
sL!ted UflOII, if the o.uth\'ntieit,\· of tht>He phOtO).,'TilphS W('rl' 
to be tested b!'yond a 1hubt. He eumplit>d with Dl\' 

request with the following r.-sult. · 

A Sl"OGE;;TEII DECLSIYE TEST. 

In pursuance of our I'Onvei'!Ultion of the 2!!th inst., I am 
prepared to attend at your <'<>nvcnience for tlte plll'}lOse of 
checking tho alleged rellult~ obtained by the photographer 
mention•d, and "hall be prep:~r~d to devote con><aderaLlfl time 
and patience to the matter, even though there be no result, if 
the fullowing condition" aro agreeable:-

1. That I am allowed to n.~e my own apparatus and plateR 
~ntirely. 

2. The dark-slidt>s will be fillf'J with plotH in my own hom ... 
and with the camf'ra. &<'., will be carried in a locked CHHt'. to 
uud from the Mtudi" "ht>r<' the trial" are to be madt•. Tlae 
apparatus Mhall not be tou•·ht>d or handl!'d by anyone hut my· 
,;elf, arid &hall n••t lea\'.J my hmds during the whole time W<' 
are in the 11tudio. 

3. The plat!'M t<hlill be the 1111mc make I am u11ing r<'jrU!orly, 
()r (preferably) if the photographer will tell me what plate• be 
n.'!Cll, I will come prO\·ided with the liltrne nuke, purchased 
from the manuf.tt'turers direct. 

4. I will give exposurea 011 instru!'ted by the photol{l'Uphcr, 
but the plates shall not lf'ave my slide" antil I returm'li home. 
where they tohall be developed by myiiCif. 

6. The plate" that I use "·ill be marked by the plate·makerM 
as well as myself. 

6. I agree not to divulge in any way the name of the photo· 
grapher, either pnblicly or prh·atRly, with~>ut his penni111<ion. 

7. Whatever the rc11ult, or non·rt'llulr, I reserve the thcbt, 
entirely at my own di·cr.-tion, to publi•b a statement .,f the 
oocurrences at the experiments, for which Plli'Jl08t' I 11hall tak,. 
full notee. Should you propose to publish any "tatement in 
Tlu Jl.#-i,w of .Rffietu, or other publie~~tion of yuurown, within 
reason11blc time, I wonld not antedate you. 

8. The etperiments sb:ill be a'! exhaustive as ~88iblE'. 
9. Should the re11ults be such that you decade to publi•h 

tbm1 &!I being in any way confirm>ltive of u belief in P•'yt•hi•• 
photogr~phy, I !')aim 1 he right to hu ve the uperim<'ntK repeate.l 
io the prcseuc..!, and '1\'ith the c oml'ro of one of the under-numecl 
persons, and Mhould 11imilar re..ultol totill be obt.Hinc<l. to ha\'o 
tbem a~ain repeated ht-f•>re a N>mnoittf"' of thrre pcr~~<>nll 
nominated by the London •nd Provin··ilal Pbotogr .. phic A~8(da· 
tion. 

The pel'iOWI I name, from whom to se!eot one for first test, 
are:-

Pbilip Everitt, Secretary London and I'rovincial Photo
graphic Assodation. 

E. J . Willi, Editor 1'he .Amatn~r /'ltotogrnp~N'. 
W. Ethelbert Henry, C.t:, of the statf of 1'/u Pllotogram. 

Of counoe in the C8.IIO of experiments made before th
]ICI'IIODil, their undertaking not to dh·ulge in any way the 
identity of the photognopher would be obtained. 

It WBII, however, no use in the initial stages of thi11 
.experiment to insist upon s•• dt'llKtic a test. lir. 1'.. said, 
" I make no objection aftorwardt~. Let me get accus
tomed to you first, then you <'an bring your friend. Too 
many strangers disturb the conditions." 

llY OWX TEST. 

Mr. Z. also promised me that he would come down to 
my oflioo. bringing his camera with him, and would there 
~ndeavour to obtain a portrait which had been promised 
me for the last three years. whenever I could find o. good 
materializing medium. Thnt, to my mind, would be mul•h 
the beat test of the reality of these psychic portraits. If 

Mr. Z. can obtuin a portrait by exposing a sensitive plute 
inu dark room, without usiug o.ny flu.sh or artificial hght, 
u recognitmble portrait of one who has long h<'en dead, who 
has nH<'r been Sl>t'll by the photographer, who, moreow•r, 
has lao.d no opporhmity of ~aining acct>SS to any portmits 
tnkPn during lifetim<', I think it would be <'Vidence that 
would convinc<' <'Ven the prince of sceptic.; himself. That 
evidence would not he dcpend!'nt upon mark<'d plates, 
double exposttrcs, or any other tricks by which fro.udulent 
psyl'hic. portmi!s nrc. produced. l•'or that, however, W<' 
han!' shU to wa1t. 

lluving said so much by way of t>reface, which I ho1•e 
will disarm those 1wrsons who, without rending anything 
I sav, assert that 1 am uo){matizing th(' subj<'ct, or that I 
regard thP \'X}~<>riments 11.11 conclus1ve, I will now proccNl 
to narrat<> as brit·lly and succinctly as possible o.ll that is 
known concN·ning ~Ir. Z. o.nd his gift. 

IIL-SITTIXGS WITH MIL EVANS. 
Mr. 7.. is o. munit•d mtm on the shady sill<' of >'lxty. 

Being naturally clairvoyant he has o.lwuy" had nn int<•rest 
in Spiritualism, and, during lnst winter, he attendro 
... Pveral mat<>rializ!ng ~canccs with Mr. Goddo.ru. The po:<· 
s:lulity of photo~raphing t!pirits WOl:! often di,;cus:<ed with 
him J,,· his friends. Ile thought it ought to be don<'. lie 
fr<'t)ll~ntly tried; but had always failt>d. At thiM t•:rcl<', 
wh!l·h met nt Mr. Uoddard'~< for materialization, wll.l! one 
Mr. J. II. Evunll, a person who was alMo lltrongly medi
umistic and a convinf't•d spitituo.list. On the .:ith of lla~·. 
Miss llcl'ready wn."! ginng cluirroyant descriptions of 
~<pit-its atanding b!•side,; 8itters in a public a!'sembly. llr. 
Emus attmded, nnd wall conscious, by the h<'aring of 
mps inlmroiat<>ly behind him, that, ns he put it, some 
of his spitit frien•ls W<'re with him. Miss Mcl'r<'ady, 
howe\'l'r, in deseribing what she saw, consnmed so much 
time in dPsl'ribing other spirit:o, thnt the meeting closed 
lwfure it came to he ~lr. hvnns' tu111, anll he went uway, 
thinking he would go agnin nn•l lea111 who it was th;1t 
wns with him. :Mr. Evuns is a man of very strong do
lll<'Mtie affeetiont<, is passionutely attaehed to his f<'lative!<, 
and CH)JI'Cially to the memory of hiM little children who died 
:n infau<'y, and to a niece 1\utie, who has bcl'n on the 
oth<'r side for some y<'ars. One of his sons is in Jnd:a, 
nnd it occurrt>d to llr. Evans, on the MondRy after Mi:<s 
~lcCreudy's delineations, thnt ho would like to send his 
hoY u portrait of hims<'lf. There was no connection in 
hiti mind between Miss McCready and the dt>sire to send 
the l>ortrait. 

HOW IT ALL BEGAN. 

Ue went to Mr. :l..'s shop o.nd said he wished to 10it 
for his portrait. He wanted to have two taken. One 
with his hat on, the other with the hat off. This was 
on the 6th of .May, 189.:i. Mr. Z. posed Mr. Evo.ns, with 
his hat on for his first portrait, which showed him o.lone, 
but when developing the second negative to see if the 
likeness was ltOQd, ho disco\·ercd, to his amazement, 
that a female lrgure was standing in front of the sitter, 
holding a buncli of flow<'rs in her right hand. Bring· 
ing out the plate to Mr. Evans, the latter was startled 
to find in the figure a portrait of his niece Katie {No. 3). 
Thnt wu the beginning of it all. Mr. Z.'s first rmpulse 
was to say, "Don't tell anybody o.beut it, for So-and-so, 
across the street" naming a photographer " will be so 
jealous if he finds that this ha8 actually ho.ppened now." 
Mr. Evans was much impressed, and it was not long 
bl>fore he induced Mr. Z. to allow him another sitting. 
From that time on a great number of forms were taken. 
Some with Mr. ]<;vans, others with personal friends, some 
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with entire strangers. A collection of twenty or thirty 
of them are now lying before me. As to the photo
graphs taken with Mr. Evans, I cannot do betUr than 
leave him to speak for himself, reproducing now and then 
a photograph to illustrate his point. 

"It was on May 6th, 189.'i, that I obtained the first 
photograph of my niece Katie. On July 9th, 1894, I had 

No. 3.-LnB, NmcE OF .lb. Ev.a..'f<~ (SITTER) . TuEN 
llu 6, 1895. 

gone, by her influence, to hear the cantata of the 'Rose 
Maiden.' Twelve months afterwards, on the very day, 
July 9th, 1895, I sat with Mr. Z, for a photograph, and to 
my surprise I obtained a photograph of my nie(:e, Katie, 
('lad in light drapery, crowned witli roses. In short, she 
is made up as a ' Rose Maiden,' as if to remind me of the 
anniversary of my visit to the cantata. Some time after
wards I obtained a photograph of a bearded gentleman, 
who, I was informed, was the spirit of my groat grand
father who died in the eighteenth century. The portrait, 
however, was not recognisable, but Mr. Z. was told that it 
was he. Katie, who first appeared in May, and again in 
July, bad a sister, Maggie, who died in 18i2, when she was 
one month old. At a subsequent sitting I received a portrait 
of her, not as she was but as she is. It is a tall, white, 
draped figure, with a shawl passing ov('r the head and 
fastened under the chin, standing in front of the sitter, 
whose knee shows distinctly through the drapery. Some
time afterwards I obtained a portrait, somewhat blurred 
owing to long exposure, the psychic sitters having moved, 

of a child who I believed to be my son Ernest who died 
in 188~, the same year in which he was born .. 'I obtained 
portra1ts of my two boys (No. 4 ), both of whom passed on in 
mfancy, at ~e time I was s1tting with Mr. Goodard. One 
of the poor httle chaps was burned and died from his in
juri~s, and over his head we can see the fire flakes. I 
obtamed another portrait of a lady, but not a rt'lative, 

No. 4.-Two SoNs oF Mn. Ev.a....,s. SrrrEB&-lla. Eu!'ts 
..um Ha. GoDD4liD. 

who was dressed as a bride. The peculiarity of this picture 
was that she entirely obscured me. When you look you 
can only see the position of my arm behind the bride's 
veil." 

All these ~rtraits, however, were named and more 
or less identified, although, of course, the difficulty of 
id('ntifying the child of one when she reappears as the 
woman of three-and-twenty is apparent, to say the leaet. 
There is, however, a certain family resemblance between 
the girl of one year old reappearing as twenty-three, and 
her sister who had died in her teens. Yr. Evans is quite 
satisfied as to the identity of the persons whoBe pictUl'e8 
appear in the photograph. He says that the best pictures 
are taken on the anniversary of the death-day of 
the subject. He is a very affectionate father, and has 
always made it a practice to carefully attend the ~ves 
of his dead, dec.orating them with flowers, and VIsiting 
them on birthdays, and so keeping up the connection 00:. 
tween himself and those who have pasSed over to the other 
side. 
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Besides the portraits of relatives, Mr. Evans has 
obtained several other pictures. He has, for instance, 
obtained several portraits of a coloured child with a pearl 
necklace, which appears in the portrait reproduced on 
another page (No. 6). There seems to be no connection 
between him and Mr. Evans, nor does the latter know why 
he should appear upon his negative. A series of three pic
tures show Mr. Evans attended, first by a coloured· man 
in a kind of military uniform; in . the second, by an 
Indian girl draped in white. A curious coincidence about 
the ('()loured soldier is that it was taken the day after Mr. 
Evans had received a military photograph from his son 
who is at present serving in the British Army in India. 
But why the portrait of a sepoy or of an ayah should be 
J>hotographed with Mr Evans simply because his mind 
had been turned to India by his letter and photo from his 
!!On, is o1_1e of those mysteries for whieh no explanation 
can be gtven. 

IV.-Sl'ITINGS WITH MR. GODDARD. 
Mr. Goddard, the materialising medium, has a series'of 

three photographs taken by Mr. Z., which are very inter· 
e~<ting. Mr. Goddard has, as his control, an intelligem·e 
which he calls George, and upon one occasion he atokc<l 
Ooorge if he would come and be photographed. Aftt·r 
some demur, George consented, and Mr. Goddard <"nnw 
round to M!:. Z.'s studio, and three photographs, now 
before me, were the result. They reyreSt>nt a spirit in 
three stages. In the first, it appears ful l<·n~h, an ('ldet·h· 
und .I!Omewhat V('nerable figure standing on llr. Goddart!;~:~ 
left hand. In the next, the lower half of the figure has 
disappeared as if it had sunk into the floor. 'fhe last 
stage of dematerialisation shows nothing ex(l(>pting n 
vapoury mass of white upon the ground where tho spirit 
bas diaaJ>l)eftJ'ed. This .q..irit in three stages is intere~;ting, 
and stanas by itself in the seriel! of 1:10rne two-seor<• 
paychic pictures which are before me a~:~ I write. Mr. 
Goddard, it might be mentioned, sat with Mr. Evan" 
when the two boys were photographed. (No.4). 

V.-SI'ITINGS WITH MR. NASH. 
Mr. Bsrrington Nash, a well-known writer on art, in 

reply to my request to give me the result of his experiences 
in spirit-photography with Mr. Z., writes : " I state the 
facta simply as. they occurred, not from any desire to raiae a 
controveny w1th thoee, who deny the actuality of the 
phenomena; let them investigate for themselves, and de
duce their own conclusions. I firat became acquainted 
with Mr. z. some two years ago, and we had one or two 
sittings for the purpose of obtaining the portrait of one in 
spirit life who liad promised that he would show himself to 
me in this manner, but we utterly failed to get anything 
but ordinary reaulta. 

· I met Mr. Evans at the residence of a well-known clair· 
voyant, last June, and was very much interested in some 
beautiful spirit pllotogravhs l1e had with him. I . was 
delighted to hear that they were recently obtained in con
junction with Mr. Z. Finding that )lr. Evans \\"as very 
enthuaiaatic in mattt!raappertaining to hi itorical personageP, 
I propoee4 that we should have a sitting together with Mr. Z. 

On the Saturday following we met by appointment at the 
atudio of Mr. z. No test conditions were enforced, lUI we were 
equally convinced of each other' II bona fidu. The develop· 
ment of the first plate exposed revealed the form of a very 
beautiful woman ; being slightly clairvoyant .myself I was 
coneeioua at the time of the presence of some one, by observ· 
ing a ~ luminous pillar of cloud, without l>eing able to 
distinguish features or form. This same figure appears on 
a plate by the aide of Mr. Evans (No. 0), but much more 
clearly defined than on mine, and with some variations in 

the drapery. The second plate delineates verr realistically 
the ~rson in Spirit robes of a life-long friend of Mrs. 
Nash s, but we have not ascertained up to the present 
whether she has yet passed on. 

Mr. Evans has received information from the unseen 
that the fol'm presented on the plate tirat referred to, 
and which also shows on one of his plates, is the psychic 
projection of Amy Robsart, but so far I have not been able 

No. 6.-" AllY Ross.uT." SITTER-MR. Evus. S.oot 
Fxouu ut>Eus wtm Ma. NA8B. 

to trace, for the purpose of analogy, any contemporary 
portrait of this ill-fated lady. . . 

Some time since I, however, succeeded m purchasmg one 
or two relics, amongst them the keys of Cumnor Place, 
where the unfortunate Amv was done to tleath. Desirous 
of testing the accuracy of the statement respecting the keys, 
I took the firat opportunity of placing them in tlie hands of 
a tnmce clairvovant. . 

Those ;present at the sl!a~ce wit~~ a very pec~ar 
and convmcing phase l•f mediumsh1p, Vl7..z.transfir,ration. 
The sensitive, who is rather below the me<11um hetght, up
raisin~ heraelf appeared to be mnch above her usual stature, 
an Ehzabetha~ V -shaped ruff, was disti~guish~ble, discl~
ing a beautifully formed thro:at of dazzhng.wh1teneas, a fiW' 
face, expresah·e of sadneu, w1th auburn hiW' loosely curled, 
surmounted by a small pointed cap. . . . 

Holding the keys, she told us many interestmg ~ctd~nts 
connected with her earth-life and ita sad termmatJ.on, 
which have also been corroborated by messages in direCt · 
writing obtained without human contact in my own house• 
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The abo,·e will, I hope, be quite sufficient to convince 
readers of BoRDERLAND why Amy Robsnrt should gh·e me 
her psychic Pfesentment. 

At a subsequent sitting with l\Ir. Z., on emerging from 
the dnrk room, where he h:ul been to plnce the sen~;itiscd 
plato in the dark slide, he started and said, "W'hy, I have 
cut my hands:withthe glass; see, they nrc blood-stained." 
I remarked that it was quite imperceptible to me, and said 
that it must appear to him olairvoyantly, to which he 
rejoined that it might be the suggestion of a spirit who 
had left this earth by violence. lie then described, 
as standing beside my chair, the form of a lady in 
Eli7.abethan costume, and on developing tho plato wo 
found the form, a<> described by Mr. Z., impressed on the 
nPgativo. Tho same configuration appeared on the next 
plate, exposed to myself. I imagined that this was also 
a portl'IU.t of Amy Robsurt, but at a public eirole within 
the next three days, and before we had seen the proofs of 
tho plates, the sensitive then being controlled by ''Sun
flO\~er," a v_ery reliable and not-to-be-prompted little in
tellif.\'ence, mformed me that there was a very beautiful 
spir1t of a lady present, who wished to speak to me, and 
that her name was" Mary Scot." I was puzzling over 
the name, and wondering who it was, when I was 
addressed in the following words, ''I have been permitted 
to fulf!!a long- given P.romi~e in presenting you with my 
porbmt, and for a spcc1al purpose, of which I have already 
told you. It is not so good as I should wish, buU will tti· 
and improverponitnexttime. Faretheewell. I am "Mary.' 

This psyclnc photograph doe~ not bear the slightl'st re
semblance to the numerous • Clouets,' 'Zncchero3 ' 'Hil-
liards,' &c. ' 

Thus far 1\fr. Ka~h. 
I hope that no reader will assume that I am taking for 

granted that these J>Ortraitf! are the authentic portrwts of 
A1!1Y _Robsart or Mw-y Queen of Scots. It is obvious by 
th1s time that even if the invisible intelligence or spirit of 
a deceased person is prese~t it can only be photographed 
by ~terialit~ing a picture of itself as 1t was for purposes 
of 1dcntitication. The photogra1lh does not seem in any 
case to be a direct photograph of the spirit itself, but 
~~or the photograph of a manufactured article which tho 
mv1sible intelligence prepares for the purpose of impress
ing the sensitive plate. 

YI.-1\IISCELLANEOUS SITTERS. 
One of the most remarkable psychic photographs taken 

by Mr. Z. was that in which the sitter was an officer who 
had served in India. Upon the picture there appears a 
turbaned port1ait o~ his old servant whom he left behind 
him, and whose sudden apparition on the negative startled 
him not a little. 

On the 26th of September I met at Mr. Z.'s studio a 
lady who is a spiritualist, and who obtained a curiom 
psychic figure upon her plate. It was apparently a 
fetnale, but the head was covered entirely w1th a black 
veil, through which it waa impossible even to see the face. 
The boy's photograph, of whiCh I have already spoken, 
which came when the little girl waa sitting for a carte 
de visite portiait, is produced as No. 2. Another pic
ture of the same character, although, in this case, the 
J>!!YChic figure is that of an adult feinale, has never been 
Identified, for the obvious reason that the photographer 
was afraid to tell his customer of the apparition which 
stood fronting her on the plate. 

Mrs. Wedgwood, who waa the first to bring me informa
tion as to the ~lift of Mr. Z., obtained, on the :<2nd of July, 
1895, the psychic figure of a tall lady with tho white fillet 
acrose her da!'k hair. 1\lrs. Wedgwood and her friend 

also obtained a very good portrait of Mr. 7:.'s control, 
Philemon, who ll}lpearcd carrying in his hand a staff. 
The same portrait also appears. but facing the other way, 
when Mr. ·wallace wa~; the sitter. 

Among the mise'"llanPoH~ g-roup;; the photographs of 
the little colourecl boy with t.hn p""rl nPc~klace were ruost 
extrao~:uiuary. There arc• fonr· <•r li I'C• of them. I repro
duce one of them, No. H. All tho others are upmi.s-

No. G.-C .• Lo::J.:~~ Dor 1m~ctm 1:: T .• nL:; cLo :·u. 

takably- portraits of the same child, but posed differently. 
Sometimes he is laughing. while at others he is rolling 
his eyes as if in fear. The double pearl necklace is round 
his chin, or again it is around his brow. Whenever that 
child manifests the photographer always r~>moves tho 
tablecloth from the table that usually stands by the side 
of the sitter, aa invariably the portrait of the child 
appears wearing the tablecloth as a kind of cloak. This 
is the only psychic picture in which the tablecloth, which 
at the time the plate is exposed is usually lying in a heap 
in the corner, reappears 11.8 part of the apparel of the 
invisible sitter. llow this is done, why it is done, 
whether on the hypothesiil of fraud or anything else, I 
don't know. 

YII.-MY PERSOXAL EXPERIENCE. 

I have had severnl sittings with Mr. Z. Mr. Z. was at 
first very reluctant to meet me, but he informed me that 
his control told him I would write to him, and that he 
had to consent to a sitting. He was very nervous, and 
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said that he would much prefer I did not sit, but ulti· 
matt>ly he consented, and said that he would take two 
pictures. 

Jl¥ FIRST SITI'INO. 

He asked me if I would mark my plates, I said that, 
in the first instance, as a preliminary sitting, he could 
use his own plates, as I was not a photographer, and 
I hoped after he got used to me he would let me bring 
my own camera and plates and provide for genuine 
tests. The first photograph procured proved to be one of 
Philemon. He was clad in drapery, and wore a turban, 
and was apparently handing me a roll of paper. Mr. 7.. 
described his appearance and his attitude just beforo 
exposing the plate. I saw nothing. Wo wore alone, he 
and I in the studio. There is nothing special about 
Philemon's picture, excepting that it is almost exactly 
identical with one previously obtained by Mr. Evan£1. 
There is a change in what is worn on tho head. That is 
all. Otherwise the figures might have been photographed 
from the same mould. 

.\ PHOTOORAPIHC llYSTI:RY. 

The second picture is much more remarkable. I wanted 
very much to obtain the photograph of-Julia. Julia her
self was very keen about it, and had promiHCd to do h .. r 
best to be photographed. Mr. Z. told me that he could 
distinctly see a lady present and 11hc Willi coming to stan(l 
on mv loft-hand side. He gave me no description of hf'r 
but ~id she wanted him to put a pedestal in front of her 
together with a pot of fern!!. This ho did. Tho pedestal 
is of wood and stands about thrco feet high. It!! foot 
lltood on the ground side by side with the chair in which 
I was sitting ... Tho flower jar WIIS put on tho pede .. tal 
and behind the pedestal there hung tho ordinnry double 
screen or curtain which you will find in most photo
graphic studios. That is to say, the curtain which is 
figured with flowers and a 11taircase was behind a perfectly 
plain curtain which dropped o\·er the figured one, but 
did not quite come to the ground. Tho bottom of tho 
two sheets show distinctly on the photographs. I am 
particular about mentioning this for reasons that will 
appear presently. After placing the pedestal Mr. 7.. said, 
"I am going to go quite through this lady, as she is like 
a cloud or mist." So saying ho came around the pedestal, 
a.nd, standing behind it, shifted the jar so that it would 
not interfere with the face of the shadow or spirit. He 
then went back to the camera and exposed the plato in 
the usual way. I was sitting beside the pedestal and saw 
nothing by me but the pede11tal and the plant in the pot. 
But when the negative came to be developed there 
was visible that which can be seen in No. j, Thf're 
stood the shadowy form of a lady ,·isible behind tho 
pedestal and the curtains exactly as ho had de><cribed. 
The hand of the figure was resting on the side of the 
pedestal, a circumstance which tho photogra11her had also 
mentioned. But the oddest thing about it was that the 
picture shows through the pedestal the bottom of the 
double curtain, which I have already mentioned, and 

through the cantre of the pedestal thera is plainly visible 
a small rent which had been made in the curtain immedi
ately behind it ! 

On showing this to practical photographers they say 
that they are at a loss to explain how such a phenomenon 
could possibly occur. I am absolutely certain the pedestal 
was there. It was solid and about twelve inches in 
diameter. No humnn eye could see through it the hole 
in the curtain behind it, nor tho bottom of tho two cur
tains. Yet the camera photographed through it as it 
ignoring the very existence of tho bottom of tho pedO!!tal. 
The photograph is reproduced No. 7, and tho curious can 
!!8e for themselves what I have been trying to describe. 

In order to enable the reader to understand exactly the 
naturo of this phenomenon, after writing the above I went 
again to the studio and sat as nearly as I could remember 
in the same position as when the portrait of the lady with 
the ferns was taken. The camera was in tho same place, 
the pedestal was put just behind the chair in which I was 
sitting, and was in direct line with the hole in the cur
tain and the lens of the camera. The jar of ferns was 
then placed as it had stood before. I am perfectly cer
tain tho pedestal stood just where it did. It may, or 
course, have been an inch or two to the right or left, or 
it may have been 11 couple of inches nearer to the curtain 
or f11rther aw11v. It was fixed on the previous occasion 
by the photo~pher, who passed round and stood in the 
centre of the !!hadow form while ho adjusted tho flower
jar to suit her convenil'nco. I remember particularly his 
turning the jar around, saying sho was not pleased 
with it as it at first stood, as the leaves of the ferns 
obscured her face. So far as I could see, the scene pro
f<Cntod to the camera on the second occasion was as nearly 
a!! polll!ible identical with that which was 11hotographed 
on my fil'llt visit. But, comparing the two photographs, 
this extraordinary result is manifest. The pedestal on 
which tho plant jar was standing in the latter picture 
comes out clear and distinct, standing some inches higher 
than the chair on which I was sitting. It also entirely 
obscures the curtain in the background for its whole 
lenbtth from the floor to the plant jar. Compare this with 
the way in which the pedestal appears in the psychic pic
ture. The pedestal, instead of being higher than thl) 
chair, is severul inches lower, and the top of the jar is on 
a level with my arm. Not only so, but the pedestal 
itself has become transparent, so that lhe hole behind it is 
quite visible ; instead of standing down to the ground, it 
ends where tho double fold of tho curtain is seen through 
it. llow tlus was achieved I do not know. 

OTHER rECULIARITIES OF THB PICTURE. 

This photograph differs from all the rest of those that 
were taken with me, in that the figure is not in white, but 
is photographed as if it wore tm ordinary person. Some of 
the photographs taken by Mr. Z. have the same appear
ance, notably that of the Indian servant with the colonel, 
which had nothing spectral about it. Note also that the 
wrist of the psychic figure woo.ring a bracelet is distinctly 
visible through tho sleeve of my left arm. 
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LATENT .AND PSYCHIC FACES. 

Further, on looking at the photograph print, there is 
visible what does not appear in the block, another psychic 
figure to the left of the lady. It is apparently that of a 
rather good-looking man with a slight moustache and a 
somewhat prominent nost!, who stands looking down at her. 

The occurrence of psychic faces of this kind in photographs 
is much more common than people think. They are 
frequently invisible in the negative, but come out in the 
printing. One very remarkable case was recently brought 
to my attention, in which three photographs were pro
duced, one being taken in Buffalo, one in Dublin, and 
another in London, in which three different sitters sat at 

No. i . -L.t.DY WITH l'EDl!8T4L 'It:R:U.D SPECTRAL AND lKALL, WITll FDNS UL.UlOED. 

three different times, upon all three there appears a 
small psychic face, which, upon being shown to an experi
enced photographer, was pronounced to be the same in 
ooch. This might, of course, be due to some flaw in the 
plates used by the three different photographers-but the 
probabilities are enormously against it. But it would be 
well if a little_ more attention were paid to photographs, 

especially those which have been taken under psychic 
influences. 

1\IT THIRD PLATE. 

Mter this second picture was taken-! am speaking of 
my second picture of my first sitt.ing-Mr. Z. said tha.t he 
could see the form of an elderly gentleman, bat the power 
was failing, and he did not feel at all certain that he 
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could obtain his portrait. But he continued the work, 
and as a resUlt we had the head of an elderly gentleman, 
cloeely shaven, with apparently a waite collar. The rest 
of the body was not perceptible. Tlie same face has 
appellred on other negatives obtained in the same studio. 
After obtaining this photograph, Yr. Z. said the power 
was gone, and he could photograph no more. After the 

first plate was developed, I asked Julia if the portrait was 
that of any of her friends. She said "No." She had 
hoped to have made herself visible, or rather the thought 
form in which she had hoped to ~anifest herself, but, 
finding she could not do it, she had secured the mould of 
a lady who was present, and it was her portrait of this 
lady which had appeared behind the flower jar. Both the 

No. 8.-PaorooRAPH Ol' PzuE~u._ .a.:-rn FsB~ Ja, sr.a.niNG m TJIB s.um POsmoN .u m No. 7. 

lady and the old gentlem11n were unknown to me. Nor 
did Julia give me their n11mes. That was all I obtained 
at that sitting. 

MY SECOND SITTIN(l, 

About a waek after I went agai.Ji, taking with me four 

plates that were marked in the corners with my son't! 
initials. I also took with me a Frena kodak, in tho 
hope that I might be able to obtain a photograph on my 
own film simultaneously with the psychic picture obtained 
in the half plate in Mr. Z.'s camera. In this hope I WllS 

disappointed. Yr. Z. did not know how to work the 
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kodak, and he said anything which detracted his atten
tion from his own camera tended to impair tho success of 
the sitting. I did, however, obtain one exposure, but 
with what result I do not know, for immediately after
wards the Frena departed with my boy for South Africa, 
before I had time to ascertain what had happened. Mr. 
Z. took my plates, and I accompanied him into the dark 
room. He untied the paTcel and placed the two plate" in 
the dark slide, and then came out with me, focusscil the 
camera, and inserted the plate in the usual way. I may 
say that before beginning he told me he had recein'd a 
communication from his guide, Philemon, the . previous 
evening. Philemon had told him I woulil obtain two 
psychic pirtures, one the portrait of an Arabian f'hiPf 
whom he named, and the other would be the portrnit of 
tho Lake Maiden. Who tho Lake Maiden was he 
could not tell nw. There was another person, albo of 
Eastern origin, whose name had been given as on!' 
that woulrl appear. But Mr. Z. was afterward:-; tohl 
that the thir.l portrait wonltl not he obtained. l\Jr. Z. 
knew nothing about thf' .\ rah or tho Lakf' :\Iaid(·n. liP 
had not seen them. All thal he kn<'ll' about trtf'm \HI' 

th ·tt tlu•ir ]n!'lnt't, ll'illl!<l !I]']"'!\ I' at t Jt .. n"xt ~itting. On 

No. V.-Au.\n C111u-. 

the first marked plat' I obtnineJ a portrait of a person 
who might be un oricntul, clad in white drapery with a 

white cloth over his head, No.9. I saw nothing, although 
the figure was clearly quite visible to Mr. Z., while he was 
focussing the instrument. Who this excellent Eastern 
may be I do not know, nor have I soen or heard 
an,vthin~ about him since. 

After this picture was taken, and before it was developed. 

1\o. 10:-l'm: LAL:I! MAmE:s- . 

. w intrw!Pr was announced from the outside world, in the 
,:wpe of a ~·oun~ woman, who wished to have her portrait · 
.aken. I offen·cl to gi1·o way, but Mr. Z. said he must 
take the two before the sitter could be introduced. 

This time a portrait cnmo of a lady, Xo. 10, who I 
~~·a;; hld was thr Ln.ke ~Iaiden. Mr. 7.. said that ho ha,f 
:tbJ ~Pl'n her when the picture was being taken . lle f':lW 

lw r~tamling- besitlP me ju~t a:; she appeared on tho negative. 
~Ir. /.. took the plates after exposure into his da.rk room, 
11 ht·n· l tlitl nut accompany him. It is a little room, w1th 
l•an·l.1- rnmn for two persons. Xo other living person 
that 1 .:oultl sC'c wa~ in the dark room. In a. very f<'W 

m:nute::< :\I r. Z. reappeared with my two ma1keJ plntes, on 
11 hidt Wl ' t'> ' plainl.1· rlcn~lopctl my own ]lOrtrait, and side _ 
!.,,- ,i,h- thC' tWIJ "P •ctrnl figures, Xo . u onu 10. 

Th<' :<itting wa~ then interrupted for the sake of photo
graphing the customer. Mr. Z. remarked to me, as he 
was posing her, that there wus a spirit form standing 
hesicle her, which it. would be neecsaary to banish, other
wise the plate would be spoilt. llo made an almOBt 
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imperceptible pass with his hant1, but he took no other 
method to remove the unwantctl visitor. Then the 
picture was taken in the ordinary course. After the 
sitter had gone, I wanted to try again with the two marked 
plates, but Mr. Z. said he could 800 nothing. He was 
afraid that the intrusion had spoiled the conditions, and 
we should get nothing. I begged him to try again, any
way, as it might bo po!i!iiblo that tho camera could 800 
something which he coulll not s<'e, especially as Julia had 
e:xpressed a strong belief that !lhe would be able to obtain 
her own portrait, and sho sai1l she would be photographed 
with her hanll upon my bend. Mr. 7.. said he could 800 
no shadow picture, as he calls them, or spirit form at all. 
But, in deference to my r()(p!Cst, he exposed tho third 
plate. The result wae peculiar, and is shown in No. 11. 

No. 11.-L.a.TBNT P11YCHIC J:o'wuas, WITH st:vnAL F.a.cBS o.ll 
THE FOLDS OF DltAPIIBY. 

When the negative was devoloped there was nothing 
visible excepting two slight streaks of light on the loft
hand side of the picture. But when Mr. 7.. mac'l a print 
from this picture, a tall Sllectral figure of commanding 
appearance was distinctly visible. And, what was still 
more remarkable, when the print wae examined closely, 
there were found to be at least four or five other psychic 
faces more or lcs!! plainly discernible in the folds of the 

drapery. Mr. Z. lumself did not notice this. He simply 
noticed that there wae what he called a band of light, but 
he did not notice the faces. But when they were pointed 
out to him he admitted them to exist. Who they are, or 
who they profess to be, I cannot say. A curious thing 
about this was that when I got the plate, and my boy took 
a print at home, the faces do not appear o;n his print. I 
will get someone else to make a print from the negative 
and see what result follows. 

I then sat again to use up my four plates. On this 
occasion nothing was obtained on the plate or the print, 
so I left. 

MY' THIRD SITTING. 

I had a third sitting with :Mr. Evans. I obtained 
a pack of marked plates from :Mr. Snowden Ward, as I 
could not obtain a camera of my own, nor could I at the 
last moment borrow one, so I was compelled to content 
myself again with simply allowing Mr. Z. to handle the 

•marked plates. He told me that tho previous night he 
had 800n a female form of groat lustre, which he had not 
seen before. She had a wreath in her hand, but what she 
intended to do with it, or for whom she destined it, he 
could not say. lie said he hoped that she might come 
again, but that was a matter beyond his control. Before 
I s~t this time I pinned my handkerchief on to the curtain 
in the background, so that it hung down to my left elbow. 
M.r. z. announced that Philemon had come with his staff, 
and would be photogrol'hed first. The form of Philemon 
who, on this occasion, was without his turban, is identical 
with that which appeared on the photograph obtained by 
Mr. Wallace. The psychic form appears to have been 
standing in front of me, and my face comes out through 
his shoulder. His rod is distinctly visible across my 
right hand. The white handkerchief pinned on the curtain 
behind comes out, of courso, very distinctly, somewhat 
obs,curing the pale and shadowy form of the invisible 
presence. This picture contains no feature throwing 
light on the question, and, moreover, as the face would 
probably not be visible when printed from the electro 
block, I havo not reproduced it as one of the illus
trations. 

I then sat again. Mr. Z. laid a small cross with a 
ribbon on the table. Why, I do not know. I hung a 
piece of string across the background and suspended my 
handkerchief, believing that the unexpected variation 
of the background might alford a means of detecting any 
attempt to juggle with the plates. Mr. Z. said he could 
see a female fonn which he had seen before. He then 
exposed the plate, and on removing it from ~he camera 
said, if I would sit still he thought the next ptcture I got 
would 88tonish me, as the lady with the wreath was 
there again. He then took the third marked plato, and 
exposed it with tho result shown in the illustration No. 1. 
The features are the same as those which had appeared 
in the picture taken immediately before, but the pose 
of the figure was different, and the wreath, of course, was 
additional. Who the lady may be and what she meant to 
indicate by the wreath I do not know. All that I can say 

y 
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is, that upon my own marked plate, which I had handed 
to Mr. Z., and which he had had no opportunity of manip
ulating or touching, excepting for the few minutes he was 
in the dark-room, there was produced in a very few 
minutes my own portrait and quite distinct and clear, 
this figure with a laurel wreath. I induced him to try 
again, but the result was an entire failure. Nothing 
appeared on the fourth plate ; not even a latent psychic 
face can be _discovered upon the photograph. 

VIII.-SrrriNGS WITH MR. GLENDINNING. 
On the Saturday following Mr. Glendinning, the author 

of " The Veil Lifted," took his own plates to the studio. 
He opened the parcel of plates in the dark-room, and 
placed them himself in the dark slide. Mr. Z., seeing 
that Mr. Glendinning had some knowledge of photo
graphy, offered to take the place of the sitter, and to 
allow Yr. Glendinning to take the portrait himself. Mr. 
Glendinning preferred, however, to sit, and to leave Mr. Z. 
to manipulate the plates himself. Mr. Z.'s o:ffer was 
made in all good faith, and it is to be regretted that Mr. 
Glendinning did not feel disposed to accept the o:ffer, which 
would have been conclusive evidence so far as he was con
cerned. As the result of this sitting, Mr. Glendinning 
obtained two psychic figures on his plate& They were 
both of the same person, clad in the same way and iden
tical with the figure which had appeared twice at my last 
sitting-the lady with the \}'l'Cath we may call her, 
although in Mr. Glendinning's picture she has no wreath. 
In his first she posed almost exactly as in the first that I 
obtained, although there is a slight difference in the 
drapery and in the pose of her arm. In the second the 
change is greater. The left arm is raised almost to the 
head, whilst the right hand is laid upon Mr. Glendinning. 
An attempt to secure a third picture failed. Only a strange 
elbow of light immediately behind Mr. Glendinning ap
peared on the negative. 

IX.-WHAT MR. TRAILL TAYLOR SAYS. 
Mr. Traill Taylor called at the office just before his 

departure for Florida. He examined the photographs 
taken by Mr. Z. with much interest, and with the keen 
eye of an expert. He @aid that no photographer, even if he 
had a day to do them, and confederates, could have pro
duced these psychic figures on the marked plates, which, it 
will be remembered, were developed in a few minutes 
after their exposure. As to how the pedestal was photo
graphed smaller, while the former were, at the same 
moment, photographed larger, he said he could not p088ibly 
even offer an hypothesis. It was utterly inexplicable, from 
the point of view of the photographic expert. And Mr. 
Traill 'l'aylor, as editor of the Briti81~ Journal of Plwto
grapAy, is about the best expert available. 

X.-ANOTIIER SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPH. 

Mr. Wooster, of Bridgeport, Connecticut, brought me 
this last quarter a very curious psychic photograph. It i& 
an ordinary kodak view of a wooden house in Danville 
West Virginia. When the negative was developed and~ 

final taken, the portrait of a son who had recently 
was distinctly visible in the doorway immediately 
his sister's figure. The portrait is very emall, not an 
of an inch long, but it is sai<l to be an unmistakable 
ness. The occurrence has made no small sensation in tllr: 
district, and photographic experts are at a 1018 to aeeotd 
for the apparition. 

XI. JULIA'S EXPLANATION. 

After these photographs were taken, I asked "Julia" 
what she had to say on the subject. The following explan
ation was written by my hand automatically, answering, 
as will be seen, questions occurring to my mind as I 
wrote.· However we account for the automatic move
ment of my pen, even if we fall.back upon the theory of 
the subconscious self, as the sole source and origin of all 
automatic messages, the communication seems to be very 
much to the point. 

FROM "JULIA." 

About these photographs. You have almost succeeded. 
But you have not got my portrait yet. You see these 
portraits are pictures of pictures which we m.o.ke, and you 
have not got mine yet, and I don't think you will, for a 
season. But when you sit in the office I hope !"also may 
be of the party. · 

You don't know the people. They arc, all of them, 
pictures of real people. But they are ouly pictures of 
pictures. The real spirit to whom they belong may, or 
may not, be present. They may leave their picture without 
their spirit. Usually they are present in spirit. But the 
spirit is not the thing photographed. That is only the pic
turo which the spirit makes. There is no difficulty in that. 
The Double makes itself manifest in the same way. The 
picture or bodily mould which appears in the photo· 
graph is only a shape created by thought or the mind for 
the sake of showing the identity. The spoken word is 
not the thought but the vesture of the thought ; the 
article by which it is made manifest. So these forms 
are the vesture or garment in which the spirit must in
carnate itself for a time to make itself manifest. But the 
spirit, although within it, or speaking through it, is not 
the body any more than your coat is your soul. 

No; mere thought-forms that are thrown off by the 
mind without incarnation make no impression on the 
plate. No; your thought cannot be photographed. But 
if you use your thought to create a picture, and you 
present that picture in its materialised shape before the 
camera., it can be photographed. 

Yes ; thought can materialise for the purposes of the 
oamera. the landscape you have seen and pictures you 
have admired. The whole process is akin to photography. 
In that case your thought can develop the invisible 
memory into a materialised picture sufficiently solid to be 
photographed exactly as the chemical develops a negative. 

What you call the astral light I cannot exactly describe. 
It is what I should describe as the thought-substance of 
·the universe. 

I am afraid that is not clear, and I may have used 
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wrong terms. But there is around us all the material, if I 
may 80 call it, of the universal mind. There is nothing 
done or said or thought that cannot be found there. To 
ordinary mortals it is invisible. All its records are 
written, as it were, with invisible ink. But there are 
some whose eyes are open, and others can see and read 
and hear. The pictures in the astral light, as you can 
caJl it if you will, are capable of being materialised 80 as 
to be visible on this plane. You can do this occasionally 
in crystal-gazing. And you ·can also do the same thing 
by another process in this spirit photography. 

The analogy between the pictures in the crystal and 
the pictures made for photography is, to put it broadly, 
the difference between pictures reflected in a mirror and 
pictures fixed on an undeveloped negative. To prepare 
the picture for the camera takes time, and it is impossible 
under ordinary conditions. What is wanted is some life 
element or aura, as you call it, which we can use to give 
visible or material body to the invisible-even to the 
camera-thought creation. That we have in Mr. z. 

I think it is more common than you imagine. To 
carry out tho analogy-he, or some such medium, is as 
ess3ntial a.~ the chemic:1l that develops the negative in 
ordinary photography. The operation is different. But 
no chemical, no picture ; no medium, no photograph. We 
cannot get an unlimited supply of this element from 
any medium. To get the beet results you should never 
let the medium sit for more than for three photographs 
consecutively. Afterwards let him go out into the sunlight 
and open . air. These will speedily make him well and 
whole again. But we take it out of him, and he would 
feel ill if he persisted. 

No; you are going on very well. I think that you 
would find no difficulty, whatever camera you used. The 
essential thing is that we should have the matter from the 
medium, with which to materialise the thought-picture, 
sufficient to make it visible to the camera. 

As a rule we use the old moulds, but we may vary 
them from time to time. The old mould is easier to work 
with. 

XII.-HOW FAR HAVE WE GOT NOW1 

So far Julia. From this it would appear that the 
hope often expressed in these columns that it might be 
possible by the means of photography to provo the exist
ence, and the Ukntity, of spirit-presences is not likely to be 
fulfilled. Accordingto Julia's explanation of the way in 
which psychic photographs are produced, the photograph
ing of a spirit portrait no more proves the spirit to be pre
sent than the reproduction of the photograph of the Queen 
proves that Her Majesty was present in the studio where 
the copy was made. Equally obvious it is that the pro
duction of an exact likeness of a friend long since deceased 
by means of spirit photography can no longer be accepted 
as a proof that the spirit present is identical with the per
eon photographed. For if Julia be correct, and, as I have 
said, her account certainly seems to fit tho facts that aro 

beyond dispute better than any which I have seen hereto
fore, it is possible for one spirit to use the thought-picture 
of another spirit who may not be present, and who has no 
interest or connection with the sitter. In other words, 
spirit photography, instead of being, as some of us hoped, 
an effective cheek upon spirit personation, and the gua
rantee of spirit identity, really increases the difficulty of 
checking personation and identifying the persons commu
nicating. For just as any spirit can give any name, so it 
would seem any spirit may present to the camera the 
thought-picture of any other person, living or dead, or 
even the copy of a landscape, or of a photograph. 

How then dcies spirit photography help us ? 
First, in affording proof of the existence of spirit agency 

other than that which is visible to the naked eye. Grant
ing that the production of a psychic photograph only proves 
that there is an invisible something to be photographed 
which can affect the sensitive plate in the camera, that, 
itself, is a long step in advance. For if thought pictures, 
when materialised sufficiently by the stiffening matter 
supplied from the body of the medium, can be photo
graphed under certaln ill-defined, but practically ascer
tained, conditions, it is possible, by patient examination 
and inquiry, we may discover some agent other than tho 
medium, it may be a chemical or other inorganic matter 
which will enable us to photograph thought pictures or 
spirit forme at will. That agent or medium is still to seek. 

Secondly, if an invisible entity presents the invisible 
portrait of a deceased friend to the camera, while it is no 
more evidence that the friend is present than the presenta
tion of my photograph to the Mikado would prove 
that I was in Japan; it would be at least a step further 
in the establishment of a link, however slight, between 
the communicating entity and the friends in ques
tion. For it would prove that the communicating intelli
gence, did, at least know enough of the friend to be 
in possession of his portrait. Of course, it does not carry 
us very far, but in those things, as in identifying strangers 
on this earth, we must proceed step by step. 

Thirdly, in this process it is obvious that we must avail 
ourselves at every turn of the help and suggestions of the 
communicating intelligences-call it, our own subcon
sciousness, if you will. Whatever it is, that unnamed 
intelligence, of which I am not physically conscious, has 
got ideas and knowledge which I have not. He, or it, is 
far from being master of the subject. If my .will could 
have alTI!Jlged it, if my own thought-picture could have 
been photographed, nay, if even my subconscious self, or 
tho spirit which that subconscious self recognises, could 
have had its way, I should have had a portrait, not of 
Arabian chiefs and Lake Maidens, and Philemons, none of 
whom have anything to do with me, and were in no way 
an emanation from my mind, but of Julia herself. Her 
image, as she was in life, is present to me. But neithoc 
my thought nor her help at any of these three sitting& 
were able to secure her photograph. Spirits appear to bo 
no more able to help us to a spirit photograph until they 
have the thought-mould ready, and the medium accessible, 
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than a photographer can produce a print unless he has a 
negative and sensitised sheet on which to transfer it. 

The experiments with Mr. z. are the most interesting 
of the kind in which I have ever taken }lart, and if Mr. 
~.'s health and good will last, I hope in next number to 
repo1·t further progress. 

A THEORY OF APPARITIONAL FORKS. 
QuESTOR VIT.IE contributes to the supplement of Livht, 

October 6th, tho first part of a long paper on " Apparitional 
'fhought Transference," in which he says some things 
that Lear directly upon "Julia's" assertion that we photo
gr.lph not the spirits themselves but the pictures which 
they make of themselves in thought moulds as it were fot· 
the purpose of the _photographer. 

" Questor Vitro' says :-
First let me p:>int out that when a so-called double or astral 

form of an embodied person is seen, it is admitted that the per· 
50n who~e apparitional form appears, does not leave the 
locality he occupies. The apparitional form transcends ilpace 
or is transferred through space, while the real individual, or 
original of the apparition, remains in unalt•red locality. The 
apparitional f··rms seen by sensili~es are temporary representa
tive forms projected to the subliminal earth sphere, or sub
liminal t-mbodied mental plane, by spirits who themaelves 
occupy inner spheres, and who do not leave their own state or 
sphere, while tbeir thought-forms transrood space; a• occurs 
in the same process when it takes place in conntction with em
bodied spiriti. It is now a well-attested fact that such form! 
ue built up from a mere speck or focal point, which, presuma· 
bly, must be of a somewhat similar character to that from 
which permanent human forma are evolved. The embryonic 
stsges appear to occur within an urti6cial matrix of luminous, 
cloudy substance. 

Thesa apparitions may, however, be projected furtht-r out, 
into this sense-related plano, when they beco:r.e what are 
termed materialisations. 

The fact that the life· germ, constituting the noumenal basis 
from which a materialisation is built up, baa to be projected 
thro11gh an embodied spirit to reach this external plane, and re
mains connected with the medium by a lifo-ray, or circuit, has 
led to the supposition of personation. It is this permanent con
necting life-circuit, relating the apparition with the medium, 
which causes the phenomenon called repercussion, and transfers 
<·r communicatea injuries or llhocks inflicted on the apparition 
to the medium. 

But the more material and densi6ed is the presentation, the 
more the consciousness of the noumenal germ is obscured, and 
the lEse is the power of the apparition to distinguish itself from 
ita original or principal, or to recognise its connection there· 

with. Such a form then appeals to itself u a person amODg 
persons, like those by whom it i• surrounded. U then can onir 
reflect the coneciousne!ll! of the audience present, whoee condi
tions (life subatancee) it has taken on. The conscioum- of 
its connection with its original being obscUJ'ed, it can tell 
nothing with regard to the inner atatee occupied by its origiDal 
spirit, nor with regard to the experienoes thereof. And tbis ia 
but io accord with the conditione occurring in normal gestation 
and birth, in which the noumenal·germ, or embryonic eell, 
loses consciousnese of the prior states it occupied in tha de· 
scending circuit It would indetd appear, I submit, that it ia 
in the study of hypnotic phenomena hy •ubliminal per~ti011 
that the ultimate explanation of spiritual phenomt'na may be 
found. 

"PSYCHOPLASK." 
ONE of my correspondents in the United Stat~ sends 

me a copy of the New York Sun for August 18th, which 
contains an article on spirit pictures. After describing 
cases in which l'pirit photographs have been taken, the 
writer says:-

The connection between magnetic and spiritUalletic pbeno
meoa has long been claimed. The photographer, the mediums 
say, has as guide, philosopher, and friend, a spirit-artist whoeo 
part it is to gather from the atmosph~re certain rare and fine 
semi-luminous particles, of which he shapes a mask of tbe 
spirit sitter, much as a sculJ>tor models in moi•t clay. This 
mask is then held up in such fashion that the ray11 of i~ 
invisible to everything but tbe sensitive plate, can imprint its 
image upon that surface. At least that is the explanation 
given to a New York State man by certain friends, who ini<>rm 
him that they have spent their mortal years upon the loet 
continent of Atlantis. 

This bears a tolerably close resemblance to what "Julia" 
said as to making a mould by which these psychic pic· 
tures are procured. It is onl;r in the adoption of the 
old doctrine of psychop~II;Bm whiCh is employed to explain 
tho phenomena of spmt photogmphy. Psychoplasm 
was explained by the late Mr. Burns in the medium as 
follows:-

Nature around us is a condensation into palpable forms of 
previously aerial and inscrutable forces. Man u an organic 
being is composed of these things. He holds them in sus· 
pension in his nervous system. We are all materialised spirits. 
'l'he solid food we eat is condensed air. 1'he life within us 
decomposes it again into gaseous form, rearranges its oom
panent elements, and uses the product to maintain the structure 
of tbe body, supply it with force, and the mind with means 
of feeling, thought, nnd expreseion. This fluid within man·,. 
body is called psyc/;oplMm, because it is so highly vitalize l 
that the rout can mould it into organic form. 
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IV.-OUR GALLERY OF BORDER.LAMDERS. 
LOUIS XVU. OF FRAJJCB, FODDER OF KODEB.JJ SPIB.ITU'ALISK. BY KRS. WELDON. 

LAST year Mrs. Weldon contributed to HoaDERLAND a paper under the title "A Romance ot the French 
Monarcby," introductory to this describing the life and psychic experiences of the Peasant Seer o£ Gallardon. 

This person, abe maintained, was the precursor of Louis XVII., the author of the" Heavenly Doctrine" (Doctrine CJeluu), 
with whom modem 11ph·itualism began in Europe. In the present article Mrs. Weldon tells the stot·y of the Lost 
Dauphin, whose melancholy fate is one of the dismal tragedies of our century. For the statements in the articlo, 
:&lrs. Weldon, of course, is solely responsible. It is not a subject on which BoRDERLAND can profeBB to have an 
opinion. 

TliE B.OKAlfCE OF THE LOST DAUPHIN 
BY Mas. GEORGINA WELDON. 

fiiHERE is no more pathetic figure in history than that 
A of the unfortunate little Dauphin of France, Charles 

Louis, Duke of Normandy. 
His story has been told over and over again, or rather 

romanced over; for no eye-witneBS's narrative has ever 
come to light. State reasons have stifled the truth con
cerning almost every single incident of his sorrowful career. 
Many a child has sobbed over the harrowing tale of the 
little Prince's sufferings, but few, even now-a hundred 
years later-have the faintest notion of one tithe of the 
desolation which attended hiw, step by step, through 
nearly fifty-five years of utter abandonment .... When he 
:was but five years of age, history records that on hearing 
some one say "I llhould be as happy as a Queen ! " the child 
gravely retorted : " Happy as o. Queen indeed ! I know one 
who often-often weeps. . • ." Charles Louis WWI but four 
years oltl, when in June 1789, his elclt18t brother died from 
the effectS of poison. The terrihle French Revolution was 
then on the eve of Lreakin~o: out-no wonder the poor child 
often saw Queen Marie Antoinette, his mother, shed bitter 
tears. 

History falsely records the death of this poor little boy 88 
having taken place in the Prison of the Temple on the 
8th June, 1i95, but well would it have been for him, aud 
for many others, hat! he died in the place of the sick chilc.l 
eubstituted for him. 

• • • • • 
THE DIS.\PPEARAXCE OF W'ITXESSE~ 

I found it difficult at first to reconcile Charles Louis's 
history with the unscnt{lulousneBB of the government~, 
judges, and magistrates wtth whom he had the millfortune 
to come in contact ; but my singular legal e:t:periences 
proved to me that what his experiences in that line were 
was a mere everyday occurrence about every mortal thing 
which affected any case in whicb any man or woman in 
good position, or ''highly re•pectable firm " of solicitors, 
were concerned. . . . . . Puor Charles Louis ! his very 
existence waa a living reproach to all the crowned heads 
in Europe, and to last, but not least, his ''dear, sainted" 
sister, the DucheBB of Angouh~me. How could he, aLove 
all others, expect to meet with any kind of justice I Those 
who were aware of hi~ existence, those who had helped the 
poor child to escape-all hod heeu 1-,'11\<luallv shot, poisoned, 
or otherwise disposed of. In spite of which, one of the 
stronj;est argumenta a~ainst "~aundortrs" identity with 
Charles Louis: " How is it uo one who help~d the child to 
escape has f.Onte forwnl'tl to ~~y Pu!" Yet how simple the 
reply," Because they Wl're immediately suppre$secl-they 
died or disappeared." l:io pel'ishell, amou~o: many others, 
Simon, Robe8pierre, Dr. Dessault, and two of his ro11jrt~res, 
the four carriers of the dead child's bier ; General de Char· 

ette, General de Frotte, General Hocbe, General Pichegru, 
General Leclerc, the Due d'Eoghien, Laurent, Clary, 
Betrancourt, the EmpreBS Josephine, the Prime Minister 
Perceval, Caron, the Due de Berri, Le Comte de Repenties, 
Pezold, Lauriscus, Fualde!, Abbe Justin, and Martin de 
Gallardon. 

Napoleon helped moat of them out of his wav, but the 
Restoration managed things still better. Louis XVIII., hav
ing disposed of Josephine, proclaimed a desire to recompense 
all those who bail befriended members of the Bourbon 
family, and so caught in his net all those cautious Royalists 
who had prudently remained hidden dut·ing the Revolu
tion, the Consulate, and Empire. These htretofore pru
dent ones came forward loyally ; but all those who had 
aided the child's evRSion disappeared, and were never heard 
of again. Moreover, when tfieir anxious relatlves made 
inquiries at the Police Prefecture, they were told it woulil 
be wise for them to desist. 

THE DAt'l'lllN A Pi'IYCRIC, 

During the last ten years of Charles J~ouis's life, be 
proved himself to be that which he had, in truth, been all 
his life-a powerful clairaudient, clairvoyant, inspirational, 
and healing medium. He was also a dreamer of dreams, 
which he interpreted, but I have never been able to dis· 
cover whether he realised tbat he was the recipient of these 
spiritual gifts or whether he practised them unconsciously. 
He also had the gift of prophecy. He inherited much of 
this spirituality from his mother and the Hapsburgs; 
neither were the Bourbons themseh-es lackin~ in meditun
istic faculties. . • . Memoirs and souvenirs of both 
Royal lines are full of most interesting narrative concemin~t 
incidents connected with what we, nowaduys, understand 
88 spiritual manifestations. Charles Louis's first inspireil 
work, "The Heav~nly Doctrine," W88 written in 1836, but 
want of funds and other troubles prevented its publication 
till May, 1839, when it wRB translated into English by 
Charles de CoBBOn and published in J~ondon. 

Sphitualillts will, I feel, be particularly interested in my 
narrative, because I can trace all the interest I have taken, 
and continue to take, in the matter, as all along the 
outcome of spiritual workings quite outside and indepen
dently of any plan or elfort on my part ; by which I mean 
I have never thouHht of any plan hy which I might benefit 
the cause of truth, and yet everything h88 worked together 
88 if determined to cause the fulfilment of the prophecies 
of Nostradamus and of many others since his time. 

OJIJJWfJO~f! A:> TO lll.l IJm!'o!TlTY. 

Charles Louis had also a most I'<'UIIIl'kable memory. This 
unusually remarkable memory has been anoth<>r of the 
great argument.q against his identity. '' Oh!" say these 
thoughtleBB and inexperiencecl persons-so wise in their 
own coucei\-'' he could not hove recollected all that him-
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self. He wae an impudent impostor ; he wae coached by 
dupes or intriguers ! " 

In the first place, it stands to reason that no one can 
give an opinion founded on any kind of baeie for what a 
man fifty years of age might be able to recollect of events 
which took place in hie childhood, after having passed 
eeYenteen years in solitary confinement before he was 
twenty-five years of age, as wae the fact in the case of the 
Duke of Normandy. 

Charles Louis, when he at laet managed to escape from 
PruSBia and returned to Paris, could hardly speak French. 
" How could the Dauphin of France have forgotten hie 
native language 1 • • abr1ek these same thoughtless and iR· 
experienced individuals. 

German wae Charles Louis's mother-tongue, and as he 
wae detained in Prussia for over twenty years, very 
naturally he had become to all intents and purposes a · 
German when be renched the French capital in 1833. 

But if he spoke German fluently and French with great 
difficulty, it wae not because he recollected the German he had 
spoken with his mother and sister till 1793, but because 
"State reaeons" having once made him their victim, after 
crossing the Pnwian frontier in 1810, he bad spoken 
nothing but German for twenty-three years. Madame 
Royale, his sister (later on Duchess of Angouleme) was 
hardly able to apeak intelligibly after her solitary term of 
confinement, which laeted but nineteen months. I am 
quite convinced from my own personal experience of 
childish memoriee and capabilities, that when Charles 
Louis escaped from the Temple he could not only not 
speak, but could hardly have understood a word anyone 
said. . 

The spirit had moved me-and, ae I now believe, for 
the expre88 purpose of furnishing testimony of the highest 
value ae to the capacity of childish memory-to devote 
myself for nearly twenty years to children's education from 
their earliest infancy. In 1877 I took several English 
children to France to learn the language fluently. The 
eldest was twelve, two were babies in arms, and several 
we~ between three and seven years old. After a lapse of 
six months, none of the children (although together) could 
speak English, and at the end of a year they did not even 
know what" Yes" meant. So much for what children 
recollect! 

Charles Louis certainly recollected things, occurrences, 
and facts after a lapse of forty years most wonderfully, 
magically, in fact, if 1 compare what he recollected with 
what I or any other intelligent person fifty years of age 
remembers ; but, besides what he undoubtedly recollected, 
I feel con\·inced that he wae such a powerful medium that 
anything he desired to know wae recalled to his mind 
through spiritual agency. 

PSEUDO DAUPliiNS. 

Historians, whose busines.'l and intet'E'sts have led them 
to talk the most eltl'egioua twaddle concerning the supposed 
death of Louis XVII., writing contemptuously concerning 
false Dauphins (among which they assiduously claBB 
"Naundorff ") have, either ignorantly or dishonestly, and 
certainly falsely, .asserted that Naundorfl"a history was but 
a repetition of the same stories circulated by police agents, 
of which there are but three which deserve any attention. 
These three lads- afterwards men-were Hervagault, 
Mathurin Bruneau, and Claude Perrein. These three 
fellows, with the 1188istance and connivance of the police, 
remind one of Maskelyne and Cooke's puzzles ; tliey all 
impersonated each other and one never can feel quite sure 
of which is which! Neither has the question the least 
importance. Historical research hae proved that it was 

the business of the Government to make a target of a false 
Dauphin, whenever the true one showed signs of moving; 
so tliat all these plots are easily fathomed, and certainly not 
worth discussing in the present article. 

AUTHORITIES 70 CO:s'SULT. 

Should your readers feel interested in the study of the 
tnte and false Dauphins, they can glean every information 
by a perusal of La LegitimiU, a weekly newspaper, pub
lished at Bordeaux since thirteen years for the purpose of 
establisbin~ historical researches and truths, and of forcing 
public opiruon to demand a public inquiry, never yet vouch
safed either Charles Louis or his farillly, although all the 
false Dauphins were put on their trials most ostentatiou'lly 
and sentenced to sham terms of imprisonment. From La 
Ugitimite, not only can a very fair amount of valuable 
historical data be culled, but the student can learn to know 
what books-of which there are hundreds which should be 
etudied-are useful as works of reference. 

Lu Infortunu du Dauphin, edited on behalf of the Prince 
by Gruau de la Barre, and translated into English by the 
Hon. and Rev. Charles George Perceval in 183S, wae pub
lished in London in 1836. I do not think Charlee Louis 
himself could, at that time, have written this book in French. 
It WBil probably originally written in German. It is badly 
put together, and, at times, one gets Yery much confuaed. 
Considering that his greatest and moat faithful adherent, 
Gruau de la Barre had been a Procureur du Roi, it seems 
etran~te so many little valuable pieces of evidence should 
have been so neglected. 

IDS ESCAPE. 

It is quite clear that Lafalette and Tom Paine were the 
first who thought of procunng boys ae subetitutes for the 
Dauphin, so ae to facilitate the young Prince's eacape from 
prison. But although it was eaey enough to get boys 
mto the Temple it wae a most difficult undertaking to get 
the Dauphin out. As one Government, one after the 
other, during this awful period of terror, succeeded each 
other, each attempted to connive at the escape of the child 
for their own ambitious purposes; they cut off their rivals' 
heads because it wae necessary that all those who aided 
and abetted his escape, or who might recognise the child 
at a subsequent period, should be removed. For this 
reaeon the King, the Queen, Philippe Egalite and Madame 
Elisabeth were sacrificed. Every historian hae expressed 
Slltoniahment aewell ae reprobation at the apparently useleu 
crime of guillotining Madame Elisabeth ; but the reason 
is clearly convincing and logical. As long ae abe lived 
she would have stood a staunch friend to her poor little 
orphaned nephew ; and still less excuse, in the event of his 
sham death, would there have been, for not complying 
with the law, by not sending for her ae nearest of kin to 
identify the body. 

SIMON ms FRIEND. 

There must be few who have not read the pitiful tale of 
how one night in July, 1793, while the little King was fast 
aeleep, monsters in human form, sent by the Convention, 
tore the poor child away from his unfortUnate mother to 
place him under the charge of an uncouth shoemaker, 
Antoine Simon by name. 

Had Simon and his wife been the moat charming and 
distinguished personages, the proceeding was most cruel 
and barbarous. Picture the agony of a child, eight yean 
old, upon whom every tender attention, every-loving adul· 
ation, had till then been lavished-the only 110lace and 
darling of his widowed mother-at finding himself suddenly 
removed for ever from her idolising care, and thru,t into 
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the compi.ny of a low brutal CTeature, who, to hide his 
kindly intentions, was forced to victimise the poor little 
fellow, and forced to make the poor child drunk ao that the 
Convention might, through the admiseions made by the 
poor child in that state1 tind some excuse for sending his 
mother and his aunt to tne scaffold. 

RESCI:ED BY SIMON'S WIFE. 

Several reasons are given for Simon and hie wife leaving 
their captive in January, 1794, but the real reason, no 
doubt, was, the better to be able to plot with others out
aide, the e&ca{'8 of the child. From the day they left, the 
windows of hl8 prison were boarded up ao as to darken the 
room and prevent any of the Nation&l Guards discerning 
his features. The patrol was ao arranged that no one 
Guard would come round twice in six months. The child's 
food was pnshed through a hole in the door, and there be 
wae left in utter solitude till the 27th of July, 1794. Simon 
bad not succeeded, as he had hoped, in finding a way for 
him to eacape. He was guillotined the same day as 
Robeapierre, who was plotting to obtain the child for hie 
own ambitions pnrpose8, in connivance with the Comte de 
Provence (after his nephew'esupposed death, Louis XVIII.) 
one part of the arran8ement being a marriage between 
Madame Royale, the King's sister, and Robespierre. 

That Simon's wife had a great deal to do w1th the rescue 
of some child from the Temple is an undisputed fact. 
Whether that child was the Dauphin is another matter. I 
happen to know a farmer's wife here at Giaora who had 
been well acquainted with Simon's daughter by a former 
wife, and tbi8 woman had told the farmers wife, over and 
over again, that she it was who eaved "MO'Mieur Lou1'• 
XVII." from prison. 

THE PART PLAYED BY .JOSEPHINE, 

The little King and hie sister were studiously kept apart 
and bad not seen each other for nearly two years when the 
alleged death of" Louis Charles Oapet '' took place in J one, 
1795. When Barras came into power on the .27th July, 
1794, he had the boy cleaned and properly looked after. 
The brother and mter, however, were still carefully kept 
apart. Why this precaution, unlen for the purpoee of 
preventing reco~;nition 1 

Josephine de Heauharuais was Barras' ruistreu. 8he·too 
planned the child's re~~cue. She got Barras to give, as 
keeper to the little Prince, a countryman of hera, Laurent. 
This IWlil wu very kind and civil to both prisoners. My 
theory is that neither Josephine nor Laurent trusted Barras, 
and that they made Barras believe as early as the 31st 
October, 1794 (when the first substitution took place)1 that 
the King had escaped. Laurent had simply movoo the 
child up to the fourth story of the Great Tower of the Temple 
-a lalRe be.rn·like construction where Laurent had dis
posed a hiding place wherein the child could conceal him
self and where no one could reach him except on all·fours. 
Several old servants of Louis XVI. were employed in the 
kitchen and elsewhere ; and Tison, who liad been im
prisoned with the Princesses, was kept in prison there still, 
when Laurent came-nnd Laurent liatl been kind to him 
alao ; so Laurent had plenty of allies inside as well as out
side the pruon. 

As soon as Charles Louis was safely hidden in the bam, 
Laurent immediately began to clamour for another guar· 
dian of the prisoners to be adjoined to him, saying that the 
responsibility was too great for one man to bear alone. He 
put a 1leaf and dumb boy in the place of the Dauphin, and 
between let November, 1794,and the 8th June, 179!l, the 
boy was changed several times. At one time there mu.st 

have been three boys in the prison and the palace of the 
Temple. 

THE DAUPHIN CARRIED OUT IN A COFFIN. 

On the 9th November, 1794, Gomin was adjoined to 
Laurent. On the 31st March the latter left the Temple 
the better to manoouvre outside, and Lasne took his place. 
On the 4th of June a dying child was at last procured 
from the H&tel Dieu. He died on the 8th of J nne, and, on 
the 12th, this child was taken out of his coffin and buried in 
the garden at night. The coffin was . weighted with 
~pen, the little King was placed in a stretcher with a 
f(IJae bottom, ao that the coffin fitted on it. The stretcher, 
with the coffin on it, was carried to the outside rtes where 
the ~ was waiting, the carriage drove o with the 
coffin, wh1le Laurent and his accomplices quietly walked 
off in a contrary direction with their stretcher and the child 
inside it. 

Laurent took care to get immediately eent abroad, but 
the doctor (Dessault)· who had attended the child and 
had imprudently told others it was not the King, was 
poit.oned, and died on the 31st May, 1796, and two of hie 
colleagues, Drs. Choppart and Doublet, shared the 88me 
fate during the same week. A third, Dr. Abeille, ran 
away to New York and ao lived to tell the tale. The 
undertaker's men-four of them-died suddenly during the 
same week ; and historians, devoted to the question, have 
traced numerous other unaccountable sudden deaths about 
that time. Unaccountable except for the surmise that 
these persons knew of or were concerned in the young 
King's escape. 

THE ALLEGED POST•MORTEH. 

Four doctors-Pelletan, Dnmangin, Jeanroy and Lassns, 
were employed to make a post-mortem examination of the 
dead child. They worded their certificate most carefully 
and ao as to cover the doctors from reproach in the event of 
Louis XVII. coming by his birthrights. The King's 
escape wna an open eecret, ao was the fate of the three 
doctors (D88Aault and colleagues). The Government had, 
on the ith June, iseued a proclamation ordering the arrest 
of all children about ten years of age travelling on the 
roads of France. Several were arrested and delayed on 
their journey. One of these, certainly, was acting as decoy
duck. 

One of the doctors (Pelletan)1 pretended, at a later period, 
that he had stolen the child's heart, and be offered it to 
Louis XVIII., the child's uncle, and to the Duchess of 
AngouMme. As they both were perfectly aware that their 
nephew and brother was alive, they did not dare accept the 
proffered gift. I am one of those who do not believe 
Dr. Pelletan stole the heart at all, and for the very best of 
reasons. 

In 1801, Hervagault (false Dau))hin) made a stir, and the 
Bishop of Viviers, who knew Loul8 X~II. had eacaped,felt 
deOJPlY interested in the young man. His first step was to 
go to Paris and conanlt the four doctors who had signed the 
post-mortem examination, and it was in consequence of 
their replies that the good Bishop warmly espoused the 
cause of this young man, a tramed decoy-duck. Had 
Dr. Pelletan at that time have stolen the heart with the 
certainty he had stolen his own little King's heart, 
would he not have acquainted the Bishop with that fact I 
The Bishop not only underwent much trouble on account 
of his taking part for Hervagault, but ended by forfeiting 
his life in a tragic manner. A la1ly I know well who Wl\8 

intimately acquainted with Dumangin, son of the Duman
gin who signed the post-mortem examination, told me 
Dnmaugin had frequently told her his father had often 
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said "tMt cAild tMB not the Dauphin," but an " enfant 
C[IUI~»7UJ~U." 

108EPIIINE'8 SCHEME. 

After Charles Louis's escape, he, and the friends devoted 
to him, got into constant trouble, in spite of Jose:phine's 
protection. She it was who, with Fouche's connivance, 
kept pseudo-Dauphins going, in the hope of drawing 
Napoleon off the track of tlie real Prince, till all these 
intrigues got at last eo muddled up I doubt if anyone, 
except Josephine .(who till1809 had devoted friends at her's 
and the poor boy's service) had a clear notion of which was 
and which was not the Dauphin. 

Iu 1804 Jose:phine, having twice contrived his escape 
from several prisons, he and his protector, Montmorin, 
went to join the Due d'Enghien at ~ttenheim. Then, as 
narrated in the Injortunu du Dauphin, Napoleon had them 
both seized, shot the Due d'Enghien, and left Charles 
Louis in a dungeon in Vincennes till 1809. I have my
self seen a placard of the period recording the life (not 
death) of Louis XVII. and the assaSBination of the Due 
d'Enghien in a ditch at Vincennes. A common rude 
print and engraving, but, nevertheless, invaluable as a 
record proving the truth of this portion of Charles Louie's 
narratil·l!. · 

J osephine'sambition during these ;rears had proved stronger 
than lier good heart. She bad w1shed Napoleon to enact 
the part of General Monk, and restore the throne to Charles 
Lows. But Napoleon had other ideas, and fanned her 
thoughts in a contrary direction by proposing to name her 
son (Eugene Beauharnais) his heir, as well as Viceroy in 
Italy. 

THE DAUPHIN WOUNDED. 
In 1809 Josephine saw Napoleon meant to divorce her; 

she knew he feared her revelations concerning Louis 
XVII., and that he had unscrupulotl8ly deprived her of all 
her witnesses. She had seen Generals de Charette, de 
Frotte, Pichegru, Hoche, Leclerc, Due d'Enghien, Georges 
Cadoudal, and many others, ruthleSllly sacrificed. In 1809, 
Clery, Laurent, and Bertrancourt, the gravedigger, died. 
Comte de Montmorin alone survived. With his aBI!istance 
Charles Louis was once again released. Unfortunately
whether by design or accident I can form no opinion, but 
the former is the most jrobable-Montmorin was felled to 
the ground from behin in a ekirn1ish between Major von 
Schill's (or Schiller) troops (with whom they had taken 
service) and the French at some place near W esel. Charles 
Louis was wounded and taken prisoner. Montmorin had 
sewn in the collar of a great-coat Charles Louis had got at 
Frankfort several papers proving the Prince's identity. The 
principal ones were papers, written in duplicate, one copy 
by the Queen and one by the King, conntersi~ed by each 
other, describing all the natural marks on thetr son's body 
at the time there was (during the lifetime of his father) a 
plot for the escape of the young Prince. 

These papers, won after the events just described by me, 
were confirled by Charles Louis to Lecoq, Chief of the 
Prtl88ian Police, on the plea that he desired to la;y them 
before the King. But, in spite of all poor Charles Louis's 
threats, prayers, a\}d entreaties, he never recovered his 
papers ; and there they are to this day, in the Department 
of the Secret Archives at Berlin, where no one is allowed 
to gain acceSB to the file labelled, "NAUNDORFF-LOUIS 
XVII." 

l shall revert to these later on. 

CONVEYED TO PRUSSIA. 

Although Montmorin ltad been killed, Charles Louie 
had not been left without some one who took a special 

interest in him. He does not see through it himself and 
tells his hitttory with the most admirahle ttait•de, alwaya 
believing tha.t Providence is always placing benevolent 
stranget-s in his path, whereas it is quite clear to me that, 
from the moment Montmorin was killed, it is. to some one's 
interest to get him safe and alive into PruBBian territory. 
Some people think it was PruBBia's object to keep him in 
Prussia from political motives, also that Louis.XVIII. was 
at the bottom of this, but I think it was Josephine. Louis 
XVIII. 's emiSRary may have killed Montmorin, but Joee· 
phine had another combination for the protection of Charlea 
Louis. This was a hussar, who Charles Louis snys was 
always called Frederic-at the same time says his name 
was l!'riedriclUJ, with an 8 at the end. Why should he have 
an s at the end of his name if it was his Christian name l 
Charles Louis hardly ever' spells a nan1e right, and, there
fore, I take it, this . man went by his Christian name af 
Friedrich, and not Friedrichs-Fredcric being a mistake 
of the French compiler of the narrative, Gruau de la 
Barre. 

Friedrich was watching over the wounded Charles Louis, 
ultimately helped him to escape, and to et!Cape with hu 
Frankfort great-coat with the papers all safely sewn up in 
the collar. 

Although, as it turned out, Friedrich had a plentiful 
stock of cash, he kept this knowledge from Charles Louis 
most aBSiduously, and, during their ~scape, they went 
through the most unaccountable hardsh1pe. Poor Charlea 
Louis, who appears to be the least unsuspicious individual 
that ever exl8ted, used to be hidden during the day by 
Friedrich, who went foraging for food, always returning 
with a supply of the most frugal fare, such as bread, 
cheese, and fruit, to the great astonishment, as well as joy, 
of the hungry prince. 

A C'CRIOUS STORY. 
In this mannet·-travclling as beggars-they gradually 

reached the Westphalian frontier, and there Friedrich con· 
cealed Charles Louis in the trunk of a hollow tree while 
he went on his usual foraging expedition. 

This time, however, Friedrich did not return ; but 
owing to a dog (as Charles Louis naively relates) he was 
found by an old man-another benevolent stranger-who 
told him he was a shepherd, and begged him to accept his 
hospitality. Charles Louis thanked him, but replied, that 
he must wait the return of his friend Friedrich, who had 
left his wallet with him. The good shepherd immediately 
proposed to go to seek Friedrich, which he did, but 1100n 
returned with the painful intelligence that Friedrich had 
been walked off by the gendarmes, and that Charles J.ouis 
would never see him again. There was nothing for it bnt 
to take advantage of the good shepherd's offer. This kind 
man not only gave him hospitality and money, bnt also 
good advice. On no account was l1e to tell any one he was 
a PrUBBian deserter, but to reply that he was a WestphaliaA 
deserter. " If you should be arre11ted on the Pruesian 
frontier, which I advise you to reach, via Saxony, as fast as 
you can, reply that you are from WEIMAR." 

. So Charles Louis once more set out on his journey, and, 
while in the forest, he heard a postchaise come rnttling 
along. He sat down on a stone, on which was engraved 
these words, "DoCTOR MARTIN J,uTHER," and, as the 
traveller came up, he begged the postilion to tell him if he 
were on the right road for Berlin. The occupant of the 
postchaise at once most kindly proposed to give him a lift. 
He then, again most kindly, plied him with queations. 
" You do not appear to belong to this country ·1 " eaid the 
kind Samaritan, to which Charles Louis, bearing in mind the 
kindly advice of the good shepherd, but no lonHer remember-
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in~ the name of the town be W88 to say he hailed from, re· 
phed, "WtsMAR." The Samaritan quickly corrected him. 
" W BliU.R," you mean ! " and the kind man smiled. " Dear 
me," he continued, pointing to the wallet Charles Louie 
carried. " What have you there 1 you bad better throw it 
away, it might compromise us both. What does it con
tain 1 " " I have not opened it," sadly replied Charles 
Louis ; "" it belonged to my poor friend and companion, 
Friedrich, who b88 fallen into the clutches of tlit! ~-:en
darmea." "Thia wallet may contain papen which might 
m08t grievously compromise us. I will tlirow it out of the 
window," whereupon the stranger seized it nud made n 
gesture 88 though to fling it away. "Stop! etop!" eaid 
he ; "it i.e heavy. Let us fint see what it contains." He 
ripped it open ; the bag seemed 11tttffed full of ragt~. On 
further eesrch they discovered that these rage contained 
coin-sixteen hundred france in good gold pieces!! 

llRS. WELDON'S THEORY OF THE PLOT. 

Now, it appesl'i to me, had I been Charles Louie, that I 
ehould have auapected that there must be mol'e in this than 
met the eye. f think I must have had aome gleam of sus
picion that the kindly and devoted Friedrich, the kindly 
shepherd, the kindly stranger, were all iu league with each 
other. How was it that Friedrich had never told him he 
was plentifully provided with gold 1 How W88 it that they 
hatl been obliged to travel on foot, Charles Louie lying 
hidden while Friedrich disnppeared, returning with the 
aimplest fare, which Charles Louis wu led to believe had 
been baaed or foraged for 1 How wu it the shepherd 
happene(r to find him on the very day Friedrich dis
appeared I How ie it the shepherd mape out a plan of 
campaign for him, giving him the name of the town the 
stranger knew better than Charles Loui11, and which, as it 
turns out, is the name of the town to which Godefroy 
Naundorff· belonged-WEIMAR-and which name, ft'Om the 
moment of Charles Louis croeeing the Pru88ian frontier (hy 
meaDe of the false pusport the stranger wu provided with), 
was to ahadow Charles Louis 1\8 his own for twenty-two 
years of his enforced exile and impriaonment in Pt·U88ia ! 

But no ! Not only did Charles Louie r.uepect none of 
these thin1,'8, but not one of the hundreds of students, 
fanat.ieally de\'oted to the unravelling of Charles Louis' 
apparently mysterious exiatence, have ever seen these 
incidents in the light I do. . • . • They, ae he himself, 
ha\'e gone on believing these benevolent creatures were all 
placed on hi.! path by Providence or by chance, at which 
scolfen and disbelieven have, very properly I think, 
scouted the truth of such an extraordinary series of Provi
dential rmcontrr11; and have pronounced Charles Louis's 
narrative a fiction, and he an impostor ! "People do not 
meet with benevolent atrangere when they are down on 
their luck ! Not they ! " Aud I am bound to endorse 
that opinion. 

We can all euily see that it was a plot on the part ot 
aome one to get Charles l-ouis safe into Pt·uesia, but whether 
that peraon W88 JON\phine or the King ot Pru88ia I will not, 
for want of space, argue now. I content myself by record
ing that, as far 88 my own researches have carried me, I 

' h&ve come to the conclusion it W88 JOI'.:pbine, from whom 
Napoleon was, at that time, thinking of getting divorced. 

To return to the benevolent ~tranger. 

ARRIV.\L AT llEitLIN. 

On discovering that Charles Louis Wl\8 minus a Jl888port, 
be affected much concern ae they approached the Pntssiun 
frontier. . Being a man of much reaource, however, be WIIS 

at no 1088 in contriving to smoothe over this very serious 

difficulty. He sent for a " friend, v who lent him carriage 
and horses, which drove Charier. Louie to Treinpretzen, a 
town on the frontier. There the " benevolent stranger" 
met him, and took the Prince again into his post-chaise, 
drove to Potsdam, from whence he sent him on to Berlin 
in another " friend's" private carriage. He himself, the 
benevolent atranger, acted as outrider, reached the gates of 
Bt-rliu before the Prince, presented a pa88port (his own, so 
he told Charles Loui~), an•l with this pas3port (made out 
in the name of Charles William ~aundorff, aon of Oodefroy 
Naundorff, of Weimar-black hair, black eyes), the blue
eyed, fair-haired fugitive found himsetr, without any diffi
culty, within the precincts of the Pru.ssian capital. • . • 
The prey W88 frurly landed ! From that day forth, for 
over twenty yean, be was compelled to exist under the 
name of Naundortr. He ne\'et· had the pa.seport in his 
possession. On one occuion only did he see it. Prince von 
Hanlenbe~, the J:>rime ~linister, took it out of a file ot 
papen in h111 presence, looked at him, looked at it, and 
Mid, " Black hair ! black eyes ! This does not tally at 
all ! " 

"S'Al'S'DORt•t·." 

It will not be misplaced here to eny that all governments. 
aud all hist<>riana have mo\·e•l heaven and earth to lind 
aome trace of Naundortr at Weimar, or anywhere el~e. or 
anyhow; but all endeavour& up to the present time (1895) 
have proved thoroughly abortive. 

The benevolent stranJ.:er who had lent him the momen
tary use of the Naundorff passport was, in reality, an agent 
of the Secret Police, a J18reputable Frenchman of goo1 
family, who had disappeared from France since the yenr 
1790, six weeks 11fter his marriage with a Mademoiselle du 
{'.ormier-one Count Alexandre Marotte uu Coutlra\•, an 
individual who appear~ to have travelled about a good deal, 
living under dill'erent names in different places ; at Her lin 
under the name of Xaundorlf with a widow of the uamP. of 
Christine Sonnenfeld, by whom he had a son, and who 
belie\·ed herself to ll8 his wife since the \'e&r li91. Charles 
Louie wae sent by this man with a letter of recommemla
tion to her. She was terrihly upset on receh·ing it, and 
almost fainted in his 11mu•. When she came to herself she 
set to work, and e\'idently carried out to the letter the 
instructions ahe had received from "Naundortf," whom she 
never ag11in beheld. She became the Prince's very kinll 
and attentive landlady, provoked Charles Louis's confi
dences, and aol\'ised him to place his trust in M. Lecoq, 
the Chief of the Police. • • • The poor bird fell from one 
snare into another ! 

HIS LOST PArER~. 

He went to see ~I. Lecoq. who, again, was ki11dnt11J1 itself, 
agreed to prt'&ent the Prince himself to His Pntesian 
Mlljesty ; but for thiP, of course, LeCOtJ was boun1l to present 
the papers, proving the Plince'~< itlentity, to the King ... . . 
Charles Lonis parte.t with his papers, 11nd, as wns to he 
expected, ne\'er eaw them agnin. He begge•l, he prayetl, 
he threatened even, but tr, no purpose. I~veryone, how· 
ever, was very kind to him. When J.<'riedrich'K money ww 
gone, M. Lecoq gave him more. Charles l-ouis had at one 
time ot· another picked up a smattering of watchmaking 
sufficient not only to keep him comfortably enou;.:h, but to 
enable him to marry II rrctty young girl in HHI'l, of the 
name of )';inert, hut wluch he spells wrongly right tht·ottgh 
hi.q book as Eiuers .•.. In ftLct, he ha•l no edn .. ation, 
a111l, as is the custom with pet•<Jons of no education, spelt 
very hadly, and he W88 no execption to the rule. He 
getwrnlly ~tuck 11n S into evt>rything-Wismur for Weimar, 
Mnl'l1811iu for Mathurin, Eintts fot· Eiucrt, and so forth. 
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HIS MARRIAGE, 

: Ori the occasion of hie marriage the ceremony was 
performed in his own house, and every kind of paper 
and document was dispensed with. • • • To have llUC· 
ceeded so ·well in the watchmaking trade simply means 
that everybody was abnormally kind and gracious to him 
as long as he "kept quiet." No one asked him for 
any papers. M. Lecoq answered for his respectability on 
everr occasion. As Berlin was too handy to French officers 
~mg to and fro -prisoners or otherwise-and who made 
mdiscreet inquiries respecting the Prince, LeC()(J persuaded 
Charles Louis in 1812 to go and settle in Spandau, where 
he was ~ranted letters of burghership. And in 1822-
always m consequence ofsvmecurious intrigue-he moved 
to Brandenburg, where he was again made burgess without 
producing the papers usually indispensable on such occa
sions. Spandnu was further from the general thorough
fare than Berlin, 11nd Brandenburg was still further off. 
After his first child was born, in December, 1819, the 
Prince, was always worrying for his pa:pers, insisting on 
the necessity he was under of giving h1s children their 
proper surnames, threatening to go to France, writing to 
his sister, writing to his uncles, to his cousins, making 
himaelC, in fact, conspicuous and disagreeable, and driving 
nil these kindly disposed persons, who would have treated 
him with so much con11ideration had he onl7. consented to 
remain quiet, to persecute him and make an Ill-used person 
of him. 

IMPRISONED. 

Poor Charles Louis ! They set the theatre on fire, 
burnt his house down, rifled his little ehop, and had him 
brought to t1·ial for arson, after having kept him in prison 
for about a year, which effectually put a stop to his leaving 
Prussia ; then he was arrested on a charge of coining ; in 
spite of several false witnesses and a most hostile judge 
they could not contrive to bring bim in guilty, so he was 
condemned to four years' imprisonment for having the 
impudence to pret.end be was a prince belonging to the 
illustrious House of Bourbon. When he was released at 
last, he was exiled to Crossen, a little town on the confines 
of Silesia. When he and his family reaclu:d Crossen, they 
were beggared and starving, and would have starved but 
for Mr. Pezold, the first magistrate of the town, who by 
chance heard of their distress. He, as well ll8 all those 
who knew the Prince'e secret, felt the strongest esteem and 
sympathy for the unhappy victim of state policy, and 
warmly but imprudently espoused his cause. He had 
placed all Charles Louis's papers, among which was a letter 
to him from the Due de Berri, in his eafe. The conse
quence Wll8 he Wll8 poisoned ; so was his successor Lau
riscus within six weeks, and all the documents seized. 
Charles Louis wrote again to Charles X. and to the 
Duchess of Angouleme and hoped for replies. In the 
meanwhile he received an anonymous letter warning him 
that the Kin~ of Prussia had ordered his arrest with the 
intention of gtving him life-long imprisonment in a fortress, 
and he was advised to make good his escape from Prussia 
without delay. 

He then called his eldest daughter, a girl of thirteen, 
toM her who he wae, that be was determined to return to 
his native country, and there take such steps ll8 would 
enable him to cont'l!r upon his children his real name ; be 
confided to her care ancl thoughtfulness her mother and 
bet· little brothers and sister, and with four crowns in his 
pocket set uut on foot in the latter davs of July, 1~32. 

I think my readers mnst have understood me to say 
that French officers wh~ passed through Berlin to and from 

Russia heard that the son of Louis XVI. was hidden in 
eome town in Prussia. 

AN INGENIOUS PLOT, 

This brings me to the histOl'Y or those two pei'@Onages 
mentioned in my last BoRDERLAND article, "A Romance ot 
the Frenc)l Monarchy " (October, 1894,) as the men who 
were under ~~&fe lock and key in April, 1816. Charles 
Louis appears to have become a~uainted with only one of 
these individuals. He only wntes of one of them as 
MarllBiin or ,\[arsin, and that, after a lapse of twenty years. 
He evidently was not sure of the name, no more than he 
was of Weimar, nor of his own wife's name. By the simple 
process of two and two make four, I see that this man, 
whose real name was Hervagault (false Dauphin trained 
by Josephine), who went by the name of his accomplice 
Mathurin (Mathurin Bruneau), persuaded Charles Louis 
that he was a .Poor officer on the road to Russia in 1812, 
and returned m 1815 to Spandau after the retreat from 
Russia. ·He succeeded eo well in enlisting the Prince's 
sympathies, that the latter confided to him the secret of hia 
birtli, which, I nm ~ure," Marassin" knew all about before 
he told him. The young men who were about the. same 
height (five feet three inches) and who bore some resem· 
blauce to ench other, agreed on a plan of campaign which 
Charles Louis says he ordered, but which was no doubt the 
one Marassin had come to Spandau to study and carefully 
carry out. 

Charles Louis qualified "Maraesin " to play the part of 
the Dauphin. He was therefore to be arrested and tried 
ll8 false Dauphin. "Maraesin '' was to carry on the farce 
till the day of trial, till the moment the President of the 
Tribunal asked him his name. 

He was then to reply, "I am not Charles Louis, Duke 
of Normandy, but there he stands!" Charles Louis him· 
self was to have been present. 

FAILURE. 

No doubt, when "Marrassin" was at· Spandau in 1812, 
this plan might have been carried out successfully; 
Josephine was then alive. But in March 1814, Napoleon 
had been sent to Elba ; Louis XVIII. had got Josephine 
poisoned, and when "Marassin" returned to Jo'ranc.e early in 
1816, he found his friend, servant and accomplice Mathurin 
Bruneau, who had returned to France in 1815, in prison, 
and, as they bad foreseen, " Marassin '' himself was arrested 
likewise. Fouche knew through Josephine what the pro· 
gramme was, and must have warned Decazes. Decazes, 
therefore, feared to trust" Marassin." So there was an ex· 
change of prisoners ; the trial was put off as long as poe: 
sihle, and while Charles Louis was buay getting married 
in 1818, and that they all felt sure he would be looking 
after his young wife and not after his friend "Marassio," 
the Government put up Mathurin Bruneau as a false 
Dauphin aud got "Maraesin" out of the way. In fact 
Maraesin was never seen again, although, in 1834, the 
rum our w11s spread that" Marassin" would reappear-which 
he did, in reality, as "Maraesin" was Richemont, who was 
ostentatiously tried at Rouen as a false Dauphin in 18341 
so as to cast discredit on the real Dauphin, who bad arrivecl 
in Paris in 1833, and had gathered around him an im· 
portant nucleus of State functionaries ar.d servants belong· 
mg to the Court of his father Louis XVI. 

illS APPEAL TO IllS SISTER. 

Charles Louis wrote· letter upon letter, and sent messenger 
after messenger to his sister the Duchess of Angoulcme, 
praying for only five minutes' interview ; but the recogni· 
tion of her brother would have cost her too large an amount 
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of private property and jewels, which belonged by right 
to lier brother, eo she very wisely and prudently refused to 
receive him. On one occasion, Madame de Ram band, then 
over 70 y001'8 of age, the Prince's head nurse, who had been 
with him from the moment of his birth till the fatal lOth 
August, 1792, travelled all the way to Prague "·ith one of 
the gentlemen of the Court, to see the Duchese and 1188Ure 
her with her own lips, that she had indeed found b('r long
lost Dauphin. The Duchese replied, that, although she was 
aware that her brother's nurse had been a Madame de Ram
band, she could not believe that she could be the Mme 

n, refused to receive her, and had her turned out of 
e by the Police ! 

mding all his efforts to obtain notice or recognition by 
his family treated with silence or contempt, he entered an 
action to show cause why the alleged death certificate of 
Louis Charles Capet should not be annulled and he him
self declared Charles Louis, Duke of Normandy. 

SHIPPED TO ENGLAND. 

No sooner had this bf>en done, Charles Louis was arrested 
and marched off to the coast, where he was shipped for 
England, under the pretence that he was a PruBBian with
out means of subsistence, and, what is very funny, his 
family, at the 108llle time, were expelled from PruBBia, on 
the plea that they were not PruBBians ! 

England kept him and his family ti~ht till the year 
1845, playing her dear friend Louis Philippe's cards (and 
her men-for she herself owed and still owes the eon of 
Louill XVI. a very large sum of money). to perfection, and 
went on just the same tack as PruBBJa -putting him in 
prieon whenever he was supposed to show signs of wishing 
to cross the water. However, in 1846, he contrived, with 
great difficulty, to escape to Holland, where he eold a valu
able invention of his own to the Dutch government, who 
acknowledj~ed him to be who he said he was, the son of 
Louis XVL 

DEATH IX HOLLAXD. 

But this act of justice rendered to him by the King of 
Holland, virtually became his death-11·arrant.t for he was 
poieoned soon after, and died in an agony of delirium at 
Delft, on the lOth August, 1845. During the last two or 
three days of his mi~~erable life, he }QSt o.ll consciousnell8, 
but raved incessantly, calling on his martyred father and 
mother, recalling the horrors of the guillotine, cursing his 
sister, who by her monstrous obduro.cy had condemned his 

unfortunate children and their children's children to an 
existence of never-ending wretchedneBB and difficulty. 
Without name, without position, without money, added to 
which, tht! bitter pangs of seeing a family, not even Bour
bons, enjoying their heritage, theira by the right of 
centuries. Such is the irony of fate ! 

HIS EPITAPH. 

Charles Louis, Duke of Normandy, lies in the little 
churchyard at Delft, and on the slab is engraved-

ICI BBPOSB 

LOUIS XV H. 
CB.BLBS LOUIS, DUO DB JJOBKAJJDIB, 

BOI DB FBUIOB BT DB MAV..U1 

JJt i. VBBS.&.II.LM LB 27 JUBS, 1785, 
DioiD. i. DBLPT LB 10 •oiJT, 1846, 

with the special and formal permiBBion of the Dutch 
goYemment. . The French government has protested in 
vain-the Dutch government replied, "Prove to us tho.t he 
was not J,oui6 XVII. and we will have the inscription 
erased." But that is ex\'CtlY what the French government 
never have allowed. 

A DEMAND FOR INQl"'RY. 

In spite of all their efforts, Louis XVII. and all his 
children and grandchildren, have never been allowed 
to bring their case into Court. No public inquiry has 
even been vouchsafed, and the first time any one has 
been able to lecture under auspicious patronage on the 
subject, and attract a considerable amount of attention, 
wu last year, on the 20th June, 1894, Lady CaithneBB, 
the Editor of the BJ!iritual reYiew L'Aurore, lent her 
splendid hall to M. Georges Laguerre for a lecture on 
Louis XVU., when he electrified an audience composed of 
people, who, till then, had ·aupJ>OBed they had learnt the 
history of ••ranee. He aleo dared to tell his public that 
Louis XVII. had written the Doctrim Cil&U, and other 
spiritual works; so that, for once, this unfortunate Prince 
was not only publicly acknowledged King, but also Father 
of the Doctrine of Modem Reincan1ation ; thu~ fulfilling 
the prophecies as far back as Nostradamus, as I will ex
pound at eome future time. 

GEORGINA WELDON. J 
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V.-THE MARVELS OF PSYCHOMETRY. 
SOME REMARKABLE TESTS lli CHARACTER READING. 

--+----
ft I-' all the avenues leading to the Borderland there are 
U' none so simple and so smooth as that which boar;; 

tho name of "psychometry." Here, at least, the 
common objection so frequently urged against all investi
g•ltions, that it a&~umes trafficking with spirits of the dead, 
t-annot ap}lly. Psychometry itself is a gift that is in
herent in tho human mind. Those who can exercise it, 
and they are much more numerous than is ordinarily 
supposed, are in tho poMition of perllons who have a sbrth 
11ense, capable of indefinite development, by which they are 
senMitive to influences that are imperceptible to tho 
majority of men. 

MISS ROSS. 

Among tho!ie llersons so gifted I have come across none 
other who in her own peculiar range is so remarkable 
as Miss Ross, whose name has been familiar to the readers 
of lloRDERLAND since its first number. Mis::~ Ross i::~ not 
a 1:1piritualist, and d0011 not claim to bo a medium in any 
sense of the word. So far as I know, sho does not even 
profess to bo a clairvoyant, or to have any clairvoyant 
or other supernormal gift. Her one claim is that when 
t-~he is put in touch with some article which has boon in 
contact with a human being, she is able to write down 
with astonishing correctness a sketch of the character, 
and what may be described as the features of his mind. 
To those who have never investigated the subject, few 
things seem to bo more absolutely improbable than that 
a perfect stranger should be able to tell from the finger of 
your glove whether you are hopeful or despairing, ambi
tious or retiring, or whether you have literary gifts, or 
whPther you are utterly illiterate. Yet the thing has 
bcf'n !lone, and can bo done over and over again. This 
is one of the mqJOriments which is capable of constant 
re}x.'tition. Hence it is naturally a favourite experiment 
With which to introduce new comers into the fasdnnting 
cirde of Borderland study,and numbers of our rP..adcrs have 
thPmsolves made the experiment of procuring a diagnosis 
of their own characters bv sending Miss Ross some article 
with which ~hey had been in personal contact. 

A CIIALLEXOE AND A TEST. 

It orcurred to me last month that it would bo ndvi,;nblo 
to make one other crucial test of Miss Ross's powers. tho 
result of which would stand on record as a certificate 
known and read of all men as to her exceptional gift. 
I wrote and asked her whether she would be willing to 
do at random half a !lo?.en tests. I continued, "I propose 
to select persons whoHe names are known to the world at 
large. so that th<•ir conectne8S could be VE'rified. I pro
po::~c half a dozPn tPHts from aR many pen•ons of w<•ll
markcd charaE.>terilltics, intending to yuhlit-~h the do
lineations with notes or commentt! m lloiWEUL.\:o;JJ. 
I, of course, would tell you nothin~ about them, nnd 
would make them 118 varied us to suhject and the object 
~<ent as }Jossible. As such a tc:st would naturally bo of 
great im])()rlant'O to you, I would like you to g-ive me any 
tmg-gcstions which might n<·cur to you 111:1 to what i~ most 
likPI)' to contribute to the !<llCCI'ti.'i of such CXJwriments. 
Fm· instancP. should I !<\'nd th{'m all at once, or one duy 
aft{'r anothe1· : ~hould th" arti<·lcs he wrnpp<'d in any
thing in Jmrti•·nlnr, o1· ~hould there l>e any explanations 
~>lu·h a~; age, eomplexion, >'<'X . .-,;tate of h•~alth, &c., so that 
there may he a general 8Imilurity of description in Pll<'h 
delineation : " 

· liiSS ROSS'S CONDITIONS. 

Miss Ross replied : " It would be better not to eend 
more than two at once, each to be wrapped up separately 
in a sealed envelope. Age and sex to be stated. I prefer 
handwriting or pliotograllh, as these seem more orthodox, 
but I leave that to you. It wo1,1ld assist my instincts to 
know if the subjects were public or private individuals. 
Of course, I do not wish to know w~o or what they may 
bo, and I ask us a favour that you will allow me a couple 
or three days. There are times now when I am not so 
well able to wnte as at others." 

I agreed to her conditions, but refused to send her 
either handwriting or photographs, on the ground that it 
was much more common to read character by thoHE.> 
means than from a blank bit of paper. But this I was 
sure did not matter, because tJie psychometry of MitiS 
Ross is quite different from all the ordinary methods of 
reading character from handwriting, from the date of 
birth, or from the lines on the palm of one's hand. It i~:~ 
a gift which enables her to see as it were with the mental 
eye the characteristics of tho person with whom she i11 
brought in contact by touch. 

Miss Ross explained in reply that she preferred hand
writing or photo~phs, because these being commonly 
used by other delmeators, would not mark her as being a 
professor of impossibilities. 

THE FlllST TWO TESTS. 

In order to <'limim1to any possibility of collusion, and to 
avoid giving her any hirit whate\·er us to the persons 
whose ehuracters I dosir·ecl to have read, I took two letter11 
whit·h had arrivc..'ll that morning by }l'lst. One was from 
South Africa-a hurried note from Mr'~<. Olivo Schreiner 
enclosing some newspallcr articles ou the South African 
policy. It was written bv her own htrnd, and in writ
mg it she rnnMt have touched tho bott{)m of the pagtl. 
I, therefore, cut out a ~:~trip of blank paper a little below 
her signature. This paper, which had no writing on 
either side, was about two and a half inches long, and 
about one-thi.t·d of au inch broad. I folded it up in a bit 
of tissue paper marked "No. I. Lady." I then cut off 
tho same sort of strip from below tho signature of Mr. 
Massingham, tho editor of the Daily Chronicle, who had 
written me the llrevious day about the Bynoe case. Thitl 
I nl.-o folded in Jlaper and marked "No. 2. Gentleman." 
I then sent them both to Miss Ross with the following 
letter, from which it will be seen that no clue whatoyer 
was giveu to her 118 to the identity of the persons cou· 
corned. 

Odober 211t1, 1891;. 
"DEAn M1ss Ross,-Tt.e difficulty 11f ~endiog you testa i• 

that I must bundle them in order to stnd them, and my per· 
~onality is likely to infuse the othei'B. '!'his morning I have 
1eceived two lettei'B, one from a di~ttioguished woman, und l.he 
other from a notable man. I don't know the age of either of 
1h•m, but I send you tLe two and hope you may be able to get 
the iufluence undisturbed.'' 

1'hPse two fmguwnts of lPttcr paJlCr differ in no way 
fl"<lm any other ft-ugnwnt~< of paper which mitrht have 
h .. rn lliek<'d \1)' in tlw "Hic<', f'XC<•pting upon one h:ul 
n•stl••l th•· hand or wrist of I Hive i'chrf'iner, whilo the oth{'r 
luul bt•••n totwh<·cl hy .Mr. Mu.;~:~ingham. I did not e\·en 
g-iw lwr the age of the person:; eoncE'med, and complied 
with be1· Tl'llll<·t;t that ~ ~hol.4ld assi::~t her instiucts by 
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tetlin~ her whether tho persons wore J1ublic or private 
mdiv1dU:1ls by stating that one wat! istinguished and 
the other notable. But even this modicum of information 
I did not ~ve in the third and fourth tests. They were 
sent to MISS Roes, and on the 2nd of October I received 
the following letter in reply:-

"Dun Mr. SuAD,-I ameending the two delineations, and 
shall be gratefnl if you will very kindly let me know what you 
think of them. The ecrape of paper were not potent ; beaidea, 
ae yon u.y, they had been in yonr bandA. Still, I trust my 
impre111ions are accurate. I am !10 anxious to be saccessful,-

y oure (aithfally, 
C. Ro~s." 

In sending her tho third and fourth fragment!! of }>&per 
I wrote as follows: "I send you herewith two more 
scraps of paper, ono from a lady and tho other from a 
gentleman, and !!hall be glad if you can let me have the 
delineations by Friday morning. 

MRS, Ol,IVE BCHREIYER. 

Now f•1r tho delineation. No. 1. was writen as a 
result of takin~ hold of a fra~ment of paper on which 
Olive Schreiner s hand had rested, and was as follows: 

UELINIATIQN OF CIIARACTEB-:So. 1. L.\I>T. 
The mind of this Lady is a recondite mystery evolving the 

attribates of true womaulineu with such intellectu .. l capacit'e.s 
and comprehension 111 might well endow .. masculine BOut. 

She could not bo de;cribed as a" new woman," although 
holding such advanrEd vio•a and ide.11 aa diKtingu'sh her from 
the common. tihe is rational withoat ranning into extremEs. 
~lf-euet.inrd without loein~t the fearleJs dignity which claime 
protection. She C!ln .be almost any•hing but insignificant. 
She moat make her mark, and ie b~und to e:rct-1 whatever her 
vxation may be. She may wander iu divrree direction•, and 
eeem to approach her goal circuitoualr. Sh•l may try firot one 
path, thtn another, but her end ia nt ver lo>t eight of. She 
doee not gain the altitude of her aim~ at once, but is led on 
gradually, eometimes even 111"e11ing to halt, but she eeta her face 
earneetly towards the height t ·J which her aoul aspiroe. She 
doee not go on alone, her mie,ion ie to drew others with her, to 
influence and direct them ; and in thie she displaJB an intftable 
diecriminating tact which ia her moat potent sceptre. Her in· 
dividuality ie diftused in thr~fold form-th~ outward and 
inward woman being mantled by the conventional. Her 
1 eaponaibilitiee are largE>, but abe ie equal to tbern. Hho bas 
much adroitne&a in mouldin!f things to fit in with her object, 
yet ehe may attempt more than is J ~cticable. She I• as excel
lent control of language, and holds that the pen ia mightier 
than the sword. l:!he clothee her ideae in lucid words. She 
reasons from the seen to the unaeen, from the known to the 
unknown, reading the bidden lawe of nature in ita outward 
operation•, eeeking to peer beneath the veil which cc.nceala the 
myeteriei of life, and ie at times rapt in oontemplation of the 
uneeen. She ia independent, angry if she disco\'ere any in· 
jueLice or attempt to impose upon her. She ie not afraid to 
stand alone and declare her convictions. She would fain 
regenerate certain eocial Ia we, and bring about a new 80cial 
diapensation. She feele deeply, and htr busy brain revolves 
plana and aspirations constantly. She idealisea by her vivi•l 
1magination, and yet doee n?t heeitate to denounce whatever 
reYolta or annoys her. She ie companionable, all'rctionate and 
devoted, but not likely to give confidence blindly. She has 
plenty of wit,· and a keen sense both of contrasts and ccrree• 
pondenoee. She wonld almoet forfeit her life for one llhe 
loved, but can aho ehotr contempt and haateur towards tbo:e 
who preaume. 

THE EDITOR OP THE "DAILY CHRONICLE." 

The result of touching tho second piece of paper, which 
bad been handled by Mr. Mnssingham, was tho following 
description of the character of tho editor of the I Jc,ily 
Chronick: 

DBLINBATION OP CHABj.CrBtt-NO. 2. GENTLIKAN. 

A happy combination of powers meet in this gentleman' e 
character; kept in motion by a well-regulated balance ·wheel, 
he carries on hie work without friction, jar, or diecord. Although 
there are eigne of a little antagoniem of principle ho belongs to 
a somewhat severe echool of philosophy, and cannot always 
reconcile hie cOn\ictions with his deeir..s. Common-sense is 
hostile to revelations, and while endtavouring to substantiate 
certain theories, he fails to elucidate them to hie own eatisfac· 
tion ; while to oth~re. his ~trgument~ are unauewerd.ble. 

He originate. and d~flly carriet out the olf11pring of his own 
brains; he can amuse, enterta~n,nnd edify; direct f,he thoughts 
of others into any channel ho wishes; aUract and retain their 
interest, and, while doing so, pass running comments upon 
them. He ie critically oba,rvant. ea~er to scan details ; he 
ee!dom fails tt) achieve his end3, because be adheres pereistently 
to likely means; hia re•ourcce are unfailing, and he tums from 
one to another. lle has seen nriou i vhasea of life, and ie 
well versed in the way$ of the world ; he liku t<> travel about, 
and ever adds to his experimental reaear~h by exploring and 
testin~t in all direction,. He ia ambitious, desiring fame, and 
has gained for himeeH a place among prominent men of the 
day. 

He ie inclined to brusqnerie, and speakl hie mind whhout 
reserve, yet can conceal hi$ intntions frjm policy; he is quite 
alive to hill own advantagee, and does n••t forego them. He 
h11a a rather intolerant temper, and laye down the law forcibly. 
His memory ia e~c~llent, he is an eloq 11cnt exponent of f •eta, 
and enltrt5 int' suhj~ta which •om' pe.ople ignore. He is 
C)mbative, and fond of urgument; he overcomes impediments 
in hid way, a·od il very c·•uti•>Us; histru.t in humiUl nature is 
negative. He like~ to feel th•t he i• serving hi3 day and 
g.m.,ration, and h~ts in hi~ mind some very definite aim. He 
delights in progrcssi ve woo k and longd for e,·iJont'ea to prove 
its ,· alu~. }{., 1s ad~tpted for a literary sphere of life, or for 
11t..t•smaroship. llu is very tenacious of his position, and 
promt~lgatee hie vietrs whenever opportunity occurs. He it 
aU1Ceptibl" of s~rong do:n66tic attachment•, ~tnl clened faith· 
fully to ohoeeri friends. He cuvca freedom, and casta off every 
aback! .. ; ho adopts n~ set tenot.o, but does not allow empty 
prejudice to warp judgmoat. 

TWO MORE SELECTED TEBTil. 

On receiving the above delineations I cut off two more 
fragments of paper, about half an inch long and a quarter 
of an inch broad-uno from a letter written to me by Mr. 
Rhodes, in December, 1H94, as ho wus leaving London 
for Paris, tho other from one written by Lady Watwick 
last n•onth. In both cases tho piece of paper wue selected 
from a part of the letter that must of necessity have been 
pressed by the hand of the writer. Neither scrap bore 
any handwriting, nor was tho1o any clue whatever given 
as to the identity of tho person from whom it proceeded. 
I posted thorn to Miss Ross on October 2nd, and asked 
her to do th':l delineation, if possible, by rotw"ll of post. I 
received them in duo course, on tho moming of the 4th. 
She wrote, " I c:m scarcely hope that the two delineations 
now enclosed aro greatly accurate. I have hastened to 
do them to-dnv, as you wi .. h them by return. I shall be 
grat .. ful for your verdict. 

MR. CECH, RHODES. 

Her delineation of tho character of M1-. Rhodl'>l is as 
follows:-

HBLINKATION 01' CHARACTER-No. 3. GBNTLBMAN. 

This gentleman displays a mind complex and original in its 
workinge. He endeavours to satisfy himself by exercising to 
thfl full the lar~te capacities of hie brain, both lly research and 
analydia. While marking natural phenomena, and seeking to 
con linn hie own impressions of natural laws by natural results. 
he also dips into rece88Ce of the metaphysical. He is impnes£d 
by dieccvery, encouraging th' boldest achievements of modern 
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explorere, and he aeeke to oonflrm his realietic views experi
mentally, diamisaing aut>position, and reoognising only incon
trovertible proofs. He 18 willing th.at results ehould be waited 
and watched for, in spite of his impatience to show them 
clearly; he does not perplex himself lightly; he investigates 
by reaaon, and calmly expects iiiiUea. 

He has an eloquence persuaaive and convincing, and might 
well set up as a guide; he keeps himself fully equipped in all 
general subjects and public affairs, is a little censorious and 
aatirical, conceding very little to any project be deems un
D8Cefsary or unimportant to the conatitutional welfare of the 
country or society it belongs to. 

He is likely to find scope for his talents in a public sphere, 
where intellectual ability and business acumen would be 
valuable. He is an expert calculator, capable also of enduring 
close application; and, after alight relaxation, returning with 
renewed vigour to the •~me matter. He is equal to emer· 
gencies, 'IDd deftly makes use of all meana within hie reach. 

He is a lover of power, makes strong friends and strong 
opponents. His alliance with any party or eect assures him 
a prominent position in it. He makes hie presence felt under 
all conditions, laughs at opposition, keeping his dignity and 
claiming hiH full measure of consideration. 

If duties called him to the other side of the world he would 
go unheeitatingly. · 

He is spurred on by the incentive of ambition. He likes 
to hold the roling authority of a leader, and is well qualified 
to do so. He enjoys popularity, and it tenacious of hie 
reputation. He has great c•mtrol of language, and ie an able 
exponent of his own principles and ,·iews. He can call forth 
emotion and mirth, as the mood governa him. He can be 
pathetic or grotesque, repreeenting human nature in ita 
different aspects. 

He has much infiuence, and is also deeply reflective. Some
time• living more in the spirit than he owns, he eeneea the 
hidden activity of thought, and sometimee becomes so absorbed 
b.Y hie internal conaciousne88 as to forget the logical argument. 
which hie reason urges at other timea. 

He has w .. rm attachment. and much tendernea in love. 
Hie temper is resolute and unyielding. 

DELINEATION OF CHARACTER-No. 4. l.At.Y. 

The following is the delineation of the chamcter of 
the Countess of Warwick:-

This lady's mind ie singularly open to the influence of others 
while maintaining a diHtinct operation in every faculty. Her 
eensitivenet!B ie equal to her resistance. She po8H888ee the 
unusual capacity of tuling while she submits. She has much 
penetration, and that rare viaualieing faculty which enables 
her to retain and reproduce mentally what appeals to her 
understanding or heart ; it may develop into a kind of mecha
nical drawing, or exist only in the senses. She can retain a 
picture in its every detail, or a scene. 

Her temperament iB unique, capable alike of intense suffer
ing and intense happiness, while she can al'JO represH ebulli
tions of either. Her mental and motive forces meet in equal 
activity. She not only conceives but practises; ehe could not 
rest until her projects were fairly started. She may be in
clined to diffuse herself too fully. She CMts oft' a great amount 
of encrgdic desire which often merges into a command. She 
attracts magnetically, and yet there are signs which beteken 
physical languor and depreMion after the will force has been 
strenuously applied to some particular interest. 

She needs sympathetic unity and without it would flag. She 
would find it diftlcult to go on in the face of cold indi1ferenco. 
She could better endure open antagoniFm than mere indifferent 
questioning. To satisfy her needs she mmt have her owu 
little court of willing coadjutors. Yet, although her spirit 
might falter, ehe would not give up; her will might bend, but 
not break, only her soul would suffer from a sanae of isola
tion. 

She suft'ers when her ideals fall, or when disappointment. 
come. She does not own failures often, nor ehow all she feels. 
She sets her heart and efforts to carry on what she undertakea 
and ia earne~~t in seeking to apply her knowledge naefnlly, ~ 

as to widen the recognition of her owu oonvictiona. She 
truth, but seeks it apart from dogmas and common interprl
tation. She can give her own colouring to other peoples' 
ideas, not being so likely to originate, as tO apply, and turn-to 
advantage every po1111ible transfer of meaning. 

She allows the influence of such thingH as arc deemed delu· 
sive by the sternly practical, and ie somewhat vi!Cionary and 
imaginaHve, while she yet refu&e8 at timf!ll to allow her 8llDBell 
to convince her reason. So resolute is her endeavour to nl8t 
only on absolute facts. She can relinquish herself and be pas
sive when neceeaary, almost effacing her identity. 

She has a brain almost too active, ready for literary work, or 
teaching. She is wonderfully accurate in deecription, and a 
clever mimic. She has love of order bf arrangement; A quick 
perception of the tasteful and hannoruona. 

Her nature is affectionate and sincere. She enjofe society 
and chao~, cheriehing also the tiea of home and o kindred 
and clingmg to the associations which belong to certain locali· 
ties. 

OBSERV ATIO~S ON THE FOREGOING. 

The first and most obvious criticism that is suggested by 
these four delineations, is that it would be very desimble 
to have the opinion of the subjects delineated as to the 
success or otherwise of this psychometric test. U nfortu
nately, Mrs. Olive Schreiner and Mr. Cecil Rhodes are in 
Africa; Lady Warwick is, I believe, in the North of Scot
land, in Dunrobin ; so that Mr. Massingham was tho only 
person to whom I could submit the delineations so us to 
receive an answer before going to press. For tho others, 
I must rely upon my own estimate of their-characters. I 
know them all three pretty well, but, of course, I may 
be even more mistaken in a. diagnosis based U})Qn {>61"· 
sonal acquaintance, than }lisa RoSB is in the impresstoll! 
which she receives by her psychometric senso. 

MR. l\IASSL'fGIIAM. 

To begin with Mr. Massingha.m, I sent the chamcter 
sketch round to him with a note, stating that, a.lthou~h his 
natural modesty would probably lead him to disclaun the 
accuracy of the compliments which MiBB Ross pays him, 
I should be obliged if he would glance through the delinea
tion, and tell me what he thought as to its accuracy on 
points which modesty did not compel him to be silent. 
Before he received my letter, Mr. Massingham called at 
Mowbmy House. I read tho delineation over to him, 
but I could not induce him to annotate it in detail, all he 
would say was that there were some good hits, and he did 
not lay his finger upon any specific miss. So I think 
we may take it that Miss RoSB, at least, was .as nearly 
correct in describing him as ho is, as any one of us would 
be who know him well, who was told to hit off his salient 
characteristics in a. few lines. Mr. Ma.ssingham afterwards 
wrote to me :-

" I had mther the character sketch were not published, 
but if you must, you must. I suspect you don't believe 
it, but I loathe publicity with all the shrinking of a 
thoroughly nervous man." 

Two observations made by Mr. Massingham, when 
I read tho delineation over to him, deserve to be noted. 
For my own part, the only pa.ra.gmph in Miss Rose's 
character sketch that I questioned, was that in which she 
spoke of his extreme caution. I was, therefore, agree· 
ably surprised to find that when I read that passage to 
Mr. Massingham, he remarked in an emphatic aside, 
"That is true, anyhow." The onl~ remark to which he 
took serious exception, was that m which MiSB Rose 
credited him with the J>?BBession of ambition. Mr. 
M.assingham is not amb1tious-not in the least! I have 
ovory confidence in saying so, because he told me eo him· 
self, and surely he ought tQ know better than anybody 
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else! At the same time, the rest of mankind who have not 
the advantages of introspection po88681l6d by Mr.1da$ing
ham, will probably come to the conclusion that Miss Ross 
wv.s not so far out in this particular as Mr. Massing ham 
would have us believe. 

A cloee examination of Mr. M888ingham's character 
sketch reveals many curious and subtle appreciations of 
his character. The faculty of convincing others that a 
certain limi of conduct is perfectly right, while all tho 
time he is troubled with a haunting doubt as to the 
soundn688 of the policy he recommends, is a very subtle 
touch and very true. Equally precise is the remark as 
to the occasional brusquerie of his manner, while the 
obeervation that he is a keen progressive, and interested 
in discovering facts which tell in favour of his views, 
is a masterpiece of exactitude. On the whole, I doubt 
whether any member of Mr. Mussingham's own staff 
could have written in the same compass as faithful a 
sketch of their chief as :\I iss Ross has done, with nothing 
to guide her but one little scrap of paper on which, for 
a 11000nd or two, Mr. MH.IIIIingham's hand has lightly 
rested. 

KR. RHODES, 

The character sketch of Mr. Rhodes is, of tho four, I do 
not BH.Y the least successful, but tho least obviously accu
rate. Mr. Rhodes' character, it mll.tlt be remembered, is 
very complex. lie certainly does not wear his heart upon 
his sleeve, and it is possible MiBII RoBS may have accur .. tely 
divined the existence of certain faculties and sympathies 
which have been hidden from the generality of mankind. 
She may be riF;ht, for instance, in the remark that he can 
call forth emotion and mirth, as the mood governs him ; 
he can be pathetic or grotesque representing human 
nature in its different aspects. This ma;r be quite correct, 
but it is not a sufficiently obvious trait m his character to 
strike those whose ac~uaintance with him is not more 
intimate than mine. I also am not in a position to say 
whether or not Miss Ross is right in crediting him with 
much tenderness and love, for it is not so much as known 
whether Mr. Rhodes has ever been a victim to the tender 
pa.ssion. With these exceptions, upon which I can only 
retnrn IU1 open verdict, tho rest of the sketch is not only 
very good, but has many touches in it which could 
only be reco~il!ed by those who know Mr. Rhodes fairly 
well. For 1D8tance, it is probable that many of his 
associates in politics and finance would scoff at tho allusion 
to his dipping into metaphysical rcce880s, but there is no 
trner remark in the whole series of th(IKO four delinea
tions. It is quite extraordinary that Mi88 Ross should 
have caught that one element in Mr. Rhodes which differ
entiates him from most of his type, viz. his curious specu
lation as to the relations between man and the infinite, 
and his long reveries over the relation of tho law of evolu
tion, and modern scientific theories to the older faiths find 
customs. These things are distinctly characteristic of Mr. 
Rhodes, although probably not throe persons who hold 
Charter stock are aware that he ever ~ives them a thought; 
but, somehow or other, Miss Ross divined what is a very 
strong, although a very much concealed, side of his mind. 
Throughout the whole of her character sketch there looms 
the picture of a strong, resolute, ambitious man, with a 
mind open to all manner of speculation, but on its execu
tive side, resolute to .act only on w~eontrovertible proofs, 
and never to plant his foot except upon a bed rock of un
disputable fact. H I had lain awake all night I could 
hardly more accurately have expressed that curious com
bination <!f ~,JBtience and impatience which ,is such a strong 
characteristic of Mr. Rhodes' career than she did one 

' in that sentence, "He is willing that results should be 

waited and watohed for, in spite of his impatience-to sltow 
them clearly; he does not perplex himself easily, but in

. vestigates by reason and calmly expect:! issues." The capa
city of calmly expecting issues, and being able to sleep Im-
perturbably when next morning may bring him news of 
utter ruin, is one of Mr. Rhodes' gifts wliich excite the 
marvel and envy of his friends. Those who hoard the last 
SJ.>C6Ch which Mr. Rhodes delivered in London will not deny 
h1s possession of a persuasive and convincing eloquence, 
although his oratory is hardly of the Gladstonian or 
Ciceronian order. Equally true is it that he is somewhat 
censorious and satirical-sarcastic might perhaps have 
been a better word-when he is confronted by persons 
who embarrass him by projects or prejudices which stiUld 
in the way of the realisation of his great idea. The para
graph beginning with the remark that he is likely to find 
scope for his powers in a public sphere, and ending, "ho 
is ~ual to emergencie11, and makes use of all means 
withm his reach," could not have been more · accurately 
written. Mrs. Schreiner would probably read with a 
grim smile the allusion to his '' deft use of all moans 
within his reach:" That "all" covers a great deal. 
Neither friends nor foes will be likely to dony that Mr. 
Rhodes is a lover of power, and that he makes his pre
sence felt under all conditions, and, in short, does all 
those things which Miss Ross describes. Equally true it! 
it that he would be ready to go to the other side of the 
world without hesitation. All the rest is absolutely exact, 
the only question on which there may be some doubt is 
this: " He is deeply reflective, sometimes living more in 
the spirit than he knows. He senses tho hidden activity 
of thought, and sometimes becomes so absorbed by his 
internal consciousness as to forget the-original ~~ments 
which his reason ur~sat other times." What · Ross 
means by "living m the spirit" I do not exactly know. 
It is not a phrase which I should have used, but it pro
bably is the most exact expression which she could cull 
from her vet·abulary for tho purpose of expressinoo that 
habit of brooding in an ideal world-the ideal worl8, that 
is which is to be and which his lifo is pledged to bring 
into being. So defined, there is no doubt Mr. Rhotlet! 
dwells in the spirit I1B much as any man, much more than 
any practical statesman whom I have over met. Hut 
this explanation is necessary in order to make her meaning 
clear. 

OLIVE SCHREINER. 

The delineation of the character of Mrs. Olive Schreiner 
Cronwright, is very remarkable. Miss Ross knew that her 
subject was a "distinguished woman," that was all. But 
bow minute the analysis, how subtle the discrimination, 
how admirably she describes the finer shades of character 
of the one woman genius whom South Africa has produced. 
Miss Ross is not a lite1·ary woman. Her phraseology here 
and there is a trifle involved and turgid ; but she has got 
hold of the truth of things. Her very first note is excel
lent. The combination of the womanliness of the woman, 
and the intellect. and grasp of a man-that is Olive 
Schreiner exactly. And so with the second. She is not a 
"new woman " as Miss Ross underatunds that term, but 
she h11.'1 advanced views, and is rational without running 
into extremea. But I might go on sentence after sentence, 
there hardly seems a single flllw in the whole portraiture. 
It is a marvellous mental picture of Olive Schreiner as she 
is ; and when we remember that it was not written by a 
lirelong friend, or a consummate literar,r writer, but 't.y 
a plain little woman down in the Midlands, who did 
not know in the leust who she was writing about, it is 
little short of a miracle-a veritable miracle of psycho
metry. 
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THE COUNTESS OF WARWICK. 

Tho delineation of Lady Warwick's character also 
seems to be extremely good. At the same time it is 
difficult to enter into details or to speak so positively of 
it as when dealing with a statesman of the position of Mr. 
Uhodes. On the whole the distinctive idiosyncrasy of 
J,:1dy Warwick seema to be very accurately hit off, but I 
ahould prefer to hear what she said about it herself before 
committing myself definitely as to the character sketch 
as a whole. At tho same time I think it is quite safe to 
tuy, if I were to write the sketch myself from my owri 
knowledge of the subject I do not think it would differ at 
all in any vital point from thfl Akntch which Miss Ross 
has made. There would be a diffPrcnco, no doubt, in the 
colouring, hut in tho main tho general effect would be the 
same. llesides, it is possible that my description might 
not be so accurate as Miss lt'.>ss's. One point of detail I 
know nothing about. Namely, the visualizing faculty 
which enables her to rl'produce mentally anything that 
impresses her. It may, as Miss Uoss says, develop into 
a kind of mcchanica). drawin~, but if so I do not think 
Lady Warwick knows anythmg about it. It might be 
interesting if she Wt're to develop into an automatic 
writer. 

On the whole, any one of those four sketches taken by 
itself seems to me to contain far too mnny hits, and far 
too many slip3, to be accounted for on any theory of mere 
coincidence or chance. Miss Ross's modtiS operandi is very 
simple. When she receives any article submitted to her 
as a test she holds it in her hands, makes her mind p:1s· 
11ive and then writes down the impression that comes to 
her. It is as if tho character of tho person were before 
her, and she merely writes duwn what she sees. She does 
~his for t•verybody at any time. But, of course, as it 
mvolves a tax on her strength and time 11he charges a 
fee of five shillings. Her address is M is:i C. Hoss, 41, High 
Street, Smethwick, Birmingham. 

A. PSYCHOMETRIST'S VISIO~ OJ.' THE 
Cllt:CitTX.IOX. 

The power which the above delineations show is pos
sessed by Miss Ross in relation to the character of un
known and far distant individuals, is also capable of 
being . employed to recall the associations of the past. 
Mr. W. Denton, in his "Soul of Things," gives numeroUB 
illustrations of this, and encourages tho hope. that psycho
mctrists would enable us to rewrite the history of the 
world. These high hopes huve not been fulfilled, .but 
undoubtedly psychometry does enable the percipient to 
recall in a more marvellous fashion the vanished scenes 
and the silenced \·oiees of the distant past. For instance, 
MillS Rowan·Vincent, in Liyht of October ii, gives the 
following instances of her own psyehometry :-

I firat found I had the gift of psychometry when a gentle· 
man put into my hand a riDg, and aaked me what I could tell 
him about it. The first impre~~tion was that it had formed an 
ornament other than a rinll', and then a scene of bloodl!hed and 
great horror aro~~e, which I had no difficulty in recognising as 
the Indian Mutiny. I aaw the je~el in the banda of a eoldiPr, 
who had it made into a ring and brought it to England. The 
idea of hunger thtn came into my mind, and I felt aa if I 
wanted my breakfrut, dinner, and tea all at once. 'l'he gentle· 
man, I found, knew leas about the ring than I told him, but 
be knew this much, that it had been brought over from India 
J,y a eoldier, after the Mutiny, and eubsequeutly came into the 
poa;eeaion of the eo:dier's brother, a waiter. Another caae. 
A lady of :France brought me a email piece of limeetone. Firat 
l went to the quarry, then to a magnificent building deatro~ed 
by ahot and fire. I found myself in a apacioua and beaut1ful 

I.... 

apartment, with balcony, terraces, and :f.>untains. The room 
was thronged with ladies and gollltlemen in Court eire. or 
uniform. Going upataira into a small room, I found myeelf in 
the presanca of one I knew at oaca to be Napoleon. Uy 
visitor then told me thst the piece of atone wo~s fr.)m the ruinl 
of St. Cloud. 

One of the most extraordinary cases of psychometry that 
has come under my notice in recent times has been that 
which Miss Hall reported to me. Miss Hall is a lady 
who, during her travels in Palestine, picked up some 
relics, stones from the Dead Sea, Bethlehem, and the 
Garden of G.Jthsemane, and the usual c:uved work that 
tourists buy in the bazaars. Those stones she has sub
mitted from time to time to natural, trance, amateur and 
professional psych~matrists with som'3 very astonishing 
results. 

They have described, with many variations, some of 
the most sacred scenes in the Scripture narrative. They 
have, when holding the stones ftom Golgotha, which were 
given them without any clue as to their origin, described 
the Crucifixion. A stone from the Dead Sea brought to 
the vision of the psychometrist the destruction of the cities 
of the Plain, while another stone brou~ht up a vision of 
tho Resurrection. One of Miss Hall s most treasured 
relics is a cup, which, in hor belief, was made from the 
wood of tho true cross. Here is what Mr. J,3es said, whoo, 
under control, the cup was handed to him, with a request 
that he would toll Miss 11-tll what he saw. He began:-

•· There is a good deal of pain coaqcctod with thid; atony, 
Lrutality, mangled bodice-" 

He seemed to be co'lling to it at ono··, tlttn he drifted oW 
into Yorksbirt>. Thill had come from Yurk•hirP, he told me, 
11nd he dtfcribed a room whb things high up t·n ehelvoll', and 
an old woman whom he imitated. I w.Uted impatiently until 
he got out of tbU roo:n, then at last he gut to foreign couatnu, 
tlllked of Mexico and 1:5pain. 

"This h·t~~ pa88ed thrilugh many h>&nds." lit~ teem..d to be 
w. rking his way throu.;h th 1 rubbi~b of centuries, t.h~n, after 
rambling on like thid, he stopped and delivered hie dictum. 

Holding out the cup, h' sa1d, •· This loas been hell aa a 'rflf1 
sacred relic from very early Lirne •, many traditions t'ooneo&ed 
with it., it baa been talk en from a tree usnd for t>xeoution~, it has 
been connected with the death of an eminently bad mao, and 
it haa been connected with the death of an eminently good 
mao.'' 

•· J.o'ind ont about the eminently g?Od msn if > ou can--sll 
about him." 

Round and round went his fiogtr in the coap again, at I-" 
out went his arms wide aa if btl etching himself. "Cruci· 
lixioo," came the next wo1d. I sat brc!athlellll. 

"You will think me romanciDg,'' he said, at laat. 
" No, I shall not," I said. "l'ell me everything you eee, or 

think y• u aoo-any impre86ione, however vague." 
"It has been connected with the Couoifixion of the Naz&• 

rene." 
"That ia exactly what the other payohome:riat eaid, and 

abe eaw it twice." 
"I see the whole scene, eoourging, flogging; he baa f.Untecl, 

poor fellow (very lott), hair all matt..d with blood-dark. 
chestnut hair falling on shoulders-but they have tied U up 
high to faattn on the crown of thorne with." 

" Cau you eee hie ~.ice ? " 
"Oh yea." 
" What is he like P " 
" Deep! y bronzed from exposure to all weatherJ. He haa beell 

Yery brutally treated. Tht>y won't even wash the blood off. 
He waa led out at eight o'clock in the morning," I think, be 
eaid. He tried to pot the cup down aeverd times, but I kept 
him to it as long aa I could. He eaid, in answer to my qnee• 
tiona, be uw the etonn and the darknees. 

"That ia a very aaor~d rcolic, '' he eaid, when he gave it to 
me back. 
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So far Hr. Lees. Some months afterwards the cup, in 
the preeenoe of one of my staft, was handed to llra. Blise, 
who was nnder control. The following is a stenographic 
re~rt of what pa88ed when the cup-in appearance an 
Ol'dmary wooden egg-cup-was grasped by the ..,.,.chome-trist: r-J 

"Ieee on thia 1413. It is the only thing I 1181!." 
" Tllnl it on the other llide ; the other end." 
"I get the ... e thing, 1413, Paul Buruett. and I believe it 

it the maker's JUUDe. I- a little inltrumeut in hie flngere." 
"Caayou go back to more ancient times with that P '• 
" With that. I eeelarge table ; many utting round it ; wine 

in peculiar gl.agea; men v&ry, very ancient, more like biblical 
type. Table being cut into pieces, and I ahoald aay that tiW 
came out of the table of the Lord's Supper." 

Mia! Hall then handed Mrs. Blise a necklet of shells. 

" I go very far back, now," aid lire. BU.. "To the time 
of the Cruciftxi.on of Christ." 

" What do you - ~ " 
" I - a very bea'ltiful building; men utting down, dre8lled 

in pnnenta, IOID8 white, or dirty-lookiniJ white ; othtll'll kind 
of blae gown, sitting down on some small tablets, and there is 
another-eee a woman dreaaed in a very p!!.le blue dl'988 ; the 
fi'ODt and upper part of dreae blue, white following from sleeves. 
This belonged to long chain around her neck, and fastened to 
lelt wrist. Entna this l_arge building. which ia built of atone; 
~ straight to one of the people ; takes thill off her neck, and 
IJIV88 1t to a dark mm, who baa long hair, long beard, and 
mou'ltachea. Offen it to the man." 

"How do you lmow this ia the Crucifixion P '' 
" I ti&W Christ, and I believe the atone oomea from the Cl'O!III." 
"How v&ry nioe! Yon eee beautifully, Hrs. Bti~." 

After looking at the cup again, Miss Hall returned to 
the shells, sa.ying :-

.. Will yon look at these shelle onoe more P I should like yon 
to 1ee the Crueillxion." 

"Now, m;r opinion ie that thi•necklet wasotrered for aale to 
ave, if it were poesible, the death of Chriat. The necklet was 
DOt handed over, and I aee now the three cro1111es. and our Saviour 
in the oentre; and I aee a woman, Mary, at Hi..! feet, and 11he 
is counting the aheU.. It appear• to me that the neck let was 
offered for sale to defend Him or to I& VII Hill life:' 

"Cau ;ron deeoribe Him?'' 
"I should describe Him &II a man apparently more about forty 

tun the age. as the hair ia jn•t at the top a little grey, jnet •t 
the aides, and I see Him; Hia eyes are opeo, and were what we 
~I a blue. grey, of a very beautiful tint. ; the fac• is very pale 
indeed, and the mou•t· •che and bearJ ia inclined t() auburn ; 
rather pointed beard." 

"DOes He appear to be IIDffering f " 
"Tho face i..t pale, but He d.- not look suffering. Uis eyes 

are open." 
" Ia He on the crou f " 
"Yee, on thecro38. The crowd of the people on the b'lelt, 

~by their Ax pression they are hooting at the back, bnt there 
u a cluster roUDd ab:~nt the three cro-." 

"C •D {on eee the letters over the i.n.8cription?" 
blac" No, do not eee the inacriptiou. The cro!lll is quite black, 
~--~ aa that atone (pointing to a stone) ; the centre Cl'08!! ill 
~ but the other ~ are of a brownish tint.'' 

"Wbat time of day ia it? Noon?" 
" I should say it was early morning· it looka more like 

early. morning b;r the atmosphere; aoo'ut j o'clock in the 
~.g. Of ooane I cannot guarantee that that would be 

Again Mias Hall handed her the cup. 
~· ~lias ~ed. '' Has this cup been in the handa of a lady, 
. , wtth slim featuree P I get her inftnenoe first. 'l"hia cup 
: ~ cWiloult. I am positive it ia connected with the cruCI· 
T=. ~ Christ, eidler taken out of the croee, or the Supper 

" I have been told that that ia part of the true 01"0118," taid 
Kile Hall. " Can ;rou eee the Crnci8xion with that, :Mrs. 
Biles P" 

• • I tell you what I get. I hear a voioe olairaudiently say 
to me, • The egg-oup was cut out of the 01'0118 that Christ paid 
the penalty of sin upon.' - I can depend upon that." 

It would be advisable to make one or two more crucial 
teats, nnder conditions which exclude telepathy. 

I have a mass of other readings by Hr. Lees, Ml,:s. 
Blise, and Mrs. Graddon, as well~JB some by friends and 
children, but for this number the above will suffice. 

There is no reason to doubt the good faith of Mias Hall. 
The usual precautions were taken to prevent the medium 
knowing anything about the nature of the relic. Some
times the atone was wrapped up in paper. In all cases it 
was only designated by a number, yet the above was the 
result. 

The only explanation that can be hazarded ia that the 
mediums received telepathically a suggestion from Miss 
Hall as to the character of the relic, and that ahe re
sponded to the suggestion as mediums do. Mise Hall is 
in revolt ~at this au~gestion. But there is this much 
to be said m support of it. 

I have seen Mrs. Blise when under control describe as 
if it were an actual aoene passing before her, the details 
of a wholly imaginary incident which I had written, but 
had not yet printed, a short time before. I gave her no 
suggestion consciously. But my mind was full of the 
aoene, and llra. Blise read it as if she were reading a 
printed page. It was the thought impression which she 
visualized, and visualized with an ease and an exactitude 
which was not in the least impaired by the fact that the 
whole tho~ht picture was purely imaginary. What~ 
did unconsCiously in that instance Mias Hall may have 
done unconsciously in the other case. I do not sa.y that 
this ia ao, I only point out that the telepathic hypothesis 
bJ our sub-conscious, subliminal self, olfers an ex.tg~j
tlon less incredible than the theory th~~ (1) Miss 's 
cup was actually made out of the ongmal erose and 
(2) that this wood was thereby impregnated with such 
power as to make the whole memorable aoeno live before 
the eyes ol the peychometrist after the lapse of nearly 
twenty centuries. 

I would like to try the experiment with a psychometrist 
when Mi88 Hall was not present. Pen1ling such a test, I 
hold over th~ results obtained in experiments with th3 
other rPlics. 

P3YCH0l.IETRY IN MEDICINE. 
Dr. J. R. Buchanan, of California, the original disco\'ertr. 

of and chief authority on P~ychometry, has an article in the 
Arena for Sep~Qlber, which he entitles "Marvels of Elec· 
tricity," but which, in reality, is an exposition of the pos
sibility of the application of the laws of psychometry to 
medicine. The potency of the medicine, lie declare,_., can 
be transmitted without ita substance by the aid of elec
tricity, and he illustrates this by referri ·•g to the transmi.s
a· on or thought by J>SYChometry "~ttthout the aid of electri
city or wire1. Dr. Buchanan says:-

" F ... r muy year• (over forty-five) I have been familiar with 
the fact that medical potencies proceed ditruuvelr from medi. 
cin•, without their beiog ~ived into tbe body, or being 
eYen in con'-ct with the aurface. I have also for many yean 
knoWn that an electric current thrqugh the medicine would 
r:arr;r ita influence into the OOIUir.ituti ,n, and even into that of 
another penon, through whom the current was made to pau. 
Thne, in a group of ten or a dozen per10ns who joined banda, 
the medicine Ulrough which a poeitive current was pa.ued at 
one end of the group would be recognised by the whole group 
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through whbh the current p1U18ed, with different degrees of 
diatinctneM, according to their impre88ibility. 

" The medical profe~~sion has believed that medical effects 
could be produced only when the aubsta.nce of the medicine 
WIUI carried into the body by the current, and the possibility of 
this was long denied. 'l'he po88ibility of carrying in the 
potency of a medicine without any of its aubatance, by a cur
rent which traverses metallic conductors before entering the 
body, would be universally and perhaps scornfully denied in 
medical coliB!Ses, though I have for some years been c!emonatrllt
ing its practicability in my couraea of lectures, aod sensitive 
individuals have often detected the character and given the 
name of the medicine affecting the current, when it was one 
with the effect of which they were familiar." 

My psychometric experiments with medicinea, showing that 
millions who have a moderate psyC'.hometric capacity can feel 
the ioftueoce of aoy medicine held in the hands, enveloped in 
paper, or even contained in a hermetically sealed vial, have 
been verified in France, not accordin~ to my simple aod easily 
demonstrated method, to which rnilhons can respond, bot bv 
~~electing hysterical paychica, and holding the medicine behind 
their heads, without contact. This was the method of Drs. 
Bourru aod Buret, which waa reported to the National Sciec
tiftc A880ciation of France at Grenoble a few years ago, after 
having been well verified by the investigations of several 
medical prcfeasora. 

When th8118 facts become generally known, they will refnte 
the common objection to homreopathic infiniteaimala, that they 
do not contain enough medicine, as my experiments prove that 
we may receive the potentiality of a medicine without a particle 
of ita aubatancl). _ 

If the question should arise, Cannot the electric current 
which transmits medical, physiologiClll, aod pathological in
fluences, tr~tnamit as eaaily psychic conditione, thoughts, or 
emotion,? I reply that it certainly c1n. In 1841 I made a 
set <>f experiments with the late David Dale Owen, the well
known geologist, in his laboratory at New Harmony, to deter
mine the conductivity of various enbstaoces for the nerr·e·arms 
of the human conatitution. The record was written out by 
him, but lost soon after iu a stage robbery in Ohio. The law 
of conductivity was closely simtlar to that of electricity. But 
for the higher psychic forces the conductivity is much great~r, 
and one effect of it is seen in the strange sympathies that have 
sometimes occurred between telegraphers at connecting stations, 
especially when of dilferflnt sex. 

I have not felt much interest in this metallic transmiBBion 
becauee the psychic transmission ia ,iust as practicable without 
the aid of wires, as is shown by paychometry. Friends or con
jugal partners may know of each other's death (like Lord 

Brougham), no matter if on tho other aide of the globe. The ... 
late Dr. Gray, of New York, had thia power with hia patients; 
ao have several hundred practitionE,ra in this country ; and 1 
have reali~ed the illneBS of a friend at the moment, in one in· 
stance two hnndred miles away. From Louisville I eent a 
letter to a friend at New Orle~ma, writing in it three words by 
touching the pen lightly without ink or mark. In her reply 
she gave me the words. Any good paychometer can catch t.he 
impression that another would ~ive through a wire, and per· 
haps there will be less diapoeit1on to doubt this Iince it il 
proved that electricity can be 11ent in any tirection through 
earth, water, or air, and Mr. Stead haa shown that meuageM 
can be sent without any apparat11s whatever. Wires are Got 
neceaBBry-the atmosphere does not hinder. A few days ago, 
about 9 A.H, !Ira. S. said to her friend: "Mrs. G ia talking 
about me, aod she knows thRt I know it. She is thinking of 
going to the seaside!" The fdend wrote tt.ia to Mrs. G., who 
lived about eighty miles away, and Mrs. G. brought me the 
letter and aaid it was all true. 

The marvellous experiences of Mr. Stead, in which it Feemed 
that a friend at a distance could write throu11h his band, are 
not as mysterious as they seem. They simply reproduce the 
phenomena of psychometry, which I hav~ been publishing for 
fifty year~, and add thereto an automatic action of his hand, 
accustomed to obey the current of hia thought, without any 
conscious action of the mind with which his paycbomet•ic 
power brings him·m rapport. But the control of his hand by 
another is not impossible, for as disembodied apirits do thus 
control and write through the banda of mediums, I have no 
doubt that Mr. Stead can tl101 recPive mea88ges !rem t.he 
departed, and even from the living, whenever he shall come in 
relation with some ontl of great psychic force. H Mr. Stead 
should read th8118 lines, I hope he will m•ke the expelimtnts I 
suggest, and not be sceptical if his meBSages should come from 
e~inent historical characters, for it is ae eaay to communicate 
With C,csar or Socrates as with John Smith if one lives on their 
hil{her plane, 

Telepathy is beg;nning to be understood. It requires no 
wires. It is practicable now, and will be practised some timt, 
to establish telepathic atatiom round the world, by which a 
great amount of intelligence can be instantly sent. 

Thus it seems to be coming nbont that all things are 
tending to unification. Psychometry merges into telepathl', 
and both ar~ ~om hi ned in thought healing1 nnd, in a strange 
way, electnctty seems to ser1·e as the lmk between con
scious thought of man and the central energy manifested in 
the aggregate ot dynnmic:ll systems into which science bo, 
analysed matter. 
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YI.-THE LAW OF PSYCHIC HEALING. 
A COKPDDilJK FOR ClJRiliG TJIB BODY BY THE SOUL. 

DS. Gn.tmf'S "THB LA. W OF BXPRESSIO •. " • 
BY Mas. ABNEY-W ALitER. 

fiRHE title of this little brochure is a very good one, 
A and gives a compendium of what Spiritual Healing, 

Christian Science, Mental Harmony (or whatever 
name best appeals to the reader), would teach. 

If, however, this pamphlet is meant for the unlearned 
(as we gather), its tenninolo~y and explanations an> not 
quite so clear as its author rmagines, even to those long 
conversant with this system of teaching. And though 
technicalities are supposed to be avoided, we have a good 
deal which reminds us of Sydney Smith's story of the 
young lady in a Scottish ball-room whom he overheard 
saying to her partner, apparently in reply to a proposal : 
" That, my lord, is love m the Ab1tract !" 

A PRELIMINARY OAUTJON. 

We are sure the writer is much in earnest, but in the 
recent flood of American literature on this fascinating 
subject--the power of mind over body-we have far too 
much of wholesale 888WDptions which pl'e!!uppose every 
person to be in the same state of mt•ntal evolution. As a 
modem writer well putH it, with regard to Pantheism, 
when its votaries say: "All matter is God," they forget 
that, although all matter ito of God, an matter i11 not in the 
condition of God ; KO with tlw tt-acht>rs of ('hri .. tian 
&ience, the most unwarranted RSI<Prtions arl.' sown broad
cast among tho widely-differing units of an audif'nCP, to 
the effect that "ther, c:m all go homo:- to heal thelrull.'lves 
and everybodyelse! '-allowingnoth:tlgfor tho" lmshol
cover that i_s,. alas ! over. too many of our candl{'S," so 
that tho DIVlne Spark 18 hardly a'! yet even visibll.'. 
They are told that by the repetition of certain fonnulro 
(most true and exce.lle!lt in thell1i!elv~), they arc certain 
to heal, and that It 18 a l.a<-k of f&~th to suppose this 
depends on anything of relativity in the patient, or of 
deve~opment on their ~wn part, as if they all presumt>d 
to .thinlt ~hey had ~ttained to the P~rfect HllDl&nity of 
the on') sinleeB Chrtst. Some of thts current teaching 
appears like an approach to the perilous rock11 of l'al
VI!lism, as once set f?I1h by a lady who blatophemously 
88ld: " I may ~mm1t ml!rder, or my little boy may tell 
any number of lies, and 1t cannot touch our salvation, 
because we know th~t we are among the elect : " Ther~ 
was no thought there about" working out Salvation " 
or of St. Paul's gentle words: " I count not myself to 
have attained,'' and "lest I be a e&:~taway." This is 
terribly paralleled by the war. in which some teachers 
interpret "There is no evtl," and in which som~ 
thoro~hly well-intl'nti?ned people E'VI.'n say, "we mUBt 
not. ~1st o.r denounce 1t, bec:a\180 we thl.'reby give it a 
poe1tive elU8tence" ; not SP<'mg th:1t tho df.'nial of its 
po~~ is mi~hty to the pulling down of strongholds of 
lDlqwty, which mtut take place ere we can help to build 
the Palace of Goodness and Truth in their place-that we 
must " deny" the genuineness of the counterfeit coin if 
we would put it out of circulation. ' 

STUBBORN LIMITATIONS, 

Christian Science is in itself a beautiful and elevating 
• '• The La• of EzpreMion, or Order of Creation." Br Alma Oil*'· 

doctrine, and its fundam('ntal doctrines-" All is love" · 
:·There is no d.o~anco in Mattt'r or Evil"; "The good 
~ ~he alone vtcto~~\18 " ; " I am Spirit from the one 
divme source of all -are most soul·shrring truths, which 
no one who had once gmsped them in the depths of his 
be~g could ever again let go ; but how can the light 
ahme through a dusty pane, or when still covered by the 
" bus~el measure '' of tho undominated lower nature ? 
The light is there all tho-time in ev('ry man, thank God : 
~owever latent ; but it will save \18 many a heart-brenk 
if we do accept the fact that all arc not yet " spiritually 
discE>ming," and that although many and many a hard 
layer of m~ntal aocretion and false conC('pt will un
dol!~tedly YJel~ to our " Denials and Affirmations " in 
Spmtual Healing, there are people like those of Caper
naum of old, ~ whom we "~~ do no mi~hty work," 
because of their wholl,r unspmtual condition so that 
their "radiant point" 18 a11 yet unreachable by human 
effort. 

WHO CAN BE Ct>REI) 1 

It may here \·cry naturally be asked :-" How are we 
to know when this is the case, or when those we ' treat ' 
will prove re11ponsivo ~ " And unfortunately this can oo 
kno~~ to \'ery few b~t tho psychic or the clairvoyant. 
Intmbon, however, will often come to the Ilealpr's aid 
wht>n he or she has a joyo\L'~ conviction that a particular 
case can be much. helped, or that another might pro\'o 
hopelessly obstructi\'1.' to th ,m, though vt>ry possibly not 
to S<~m~ne else. One blessing, however, in l'syehic 
Ileali~~ 18 that we can ce.rtainly do no ha1m by it, unliko 
the g'lVUlg of.a drug, which .one can perhaps a&'limilatt•, 
and from whtch another denves only injury. It rarelv 
happens that any earnest effort to make the True Seif 
manifest does not result in IQIM form of benefit for even 
if no physical aid accrue, the treatment is often' found to 
translate itself on to the higher moral plant>, with marked 
benefit to character, or softening of asperities; while the 
fact that there rr.ay be no t•isibk result of the kind aimed 
at must not. too much discourage us, or make us think 
that there Ie no \180 or truth in so Spiritual a mode of 
Healing. 

Thoso who have given it up in despair and gone 
em.PtY away, have been often unwisely led to expect 
untversal and equal. sueceBB with every one, which i:! 
contJ:a~ to all expenence of. special rapport and magnetic 
relatintles on the more phystcal place, Natural Law bein(7 
so markedly see~ ~work in .the Spi~tual world, just a~ 
much as ~oes Spmtual Law m the ~atural world, th<:ir 
source bemg one, and their working intl.'rpcnetrativc. 

The most helpful settings forth of this system of healin"' 
have been found by many to be Ji.vans' various lucid and 
useful volumes, and Miss }'ranees Lord's "Christian 
Science Healing," published both in England and America, 
procurable thi·o~h Redway, 9, Hart Street, Bloomsbury, 
~d to be found m "Borderland" Library by thot~e who 
W18~ for a very full and interesting presentation of tho 
subJect. 

MRS. GILLE~'S TEACHINGS. 

.To return, however, to Mrs. Gillen's pamphlet, a 
slight ruume of which may gh·c a general idea of its 
scope. She opens with some useful introductory re-
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marks, saying that ~pie are andually beginning to 
recognise the potenCies within themselves, as evinced 
by a belief in many branches of occult study, but that 
they have much need to Wldersto.nd the rational~ of 
thell' inner· powers, if they would not bring discredit on 
the subject ; and to grasp the unity of the spiritual and 
physical nature as both coming from one fountain, under
standin$ what a lever for the difficulties of life is to be 
found m the Spiritual part ol us. All " expresl!ion •: 
must be from the ~er to the outer, and a practical grasp 
of this opens the door to endless new meanings and 
poesibilities, through the avenue of what the Writer calls 
the "Mentality" or " Soul," though it is a little con· 
fusing to class these to~ther as the part which think8; the 
word " Soul or Psyche ' beinK so oonstantly Wlderstood 
in different senses, and, at different times, even by the 
pre-Homeric and post-Homeric Greeks.-

MENTALITY. 

ExpreBBion being from the inner to the outer is what 
can be ~ by any of the senses, the examples of 
Mathematics being the " expreesion " of its pnne1ples , 
not their cause, but their effect. To make this thought 
of practical application to the Life-principle we must 

. further see that " every Expreesion must have at least 
two causes." To revert to the illustration from Mathe
mathies, if the Principle be the primary cause of tho 
examr,le, and the latter be the " expres81on· or fini~hec.l 
proof ' of the Principle, there must always lie between 
them something else, in Wlvarying sequence, which is the 
problem. The problems and examples of tho I ,ife-principle 
are human beings, to whom we seek to apply the "Law 
of Expreesion" for their own benefit, reasoning from the 
Prine1ple or Life as the Cause, to the body as· effect, 
between which lies the "Mentality," or that part of us 
which thinlu. It is a common error that we think with 
the brain, though being itself a merely physical thing, 
it. can only act as an instrument, in response to an in vis· 
ible cause, as Mental action which yrewie& the physical. 
Just as our various members have each their spec1al work, 
so is it with the'' Mentality," which consists of Memory, 
Imagination, Will Power, &c., &c., in a highly complex 
way. 

THE TRI:l\ITY IN MAN. 

Thought is a far more wonderful thing than the unre
flective are aware in its capacity of spe:!d, e.g., Time and 
::)pace being no barriers to it, bringing the Spirit into 
absolute prutnre of the object of Thought, and in its 
power of multiplying, as set forth by that little realised 
word lrro~ding, till we often come to see " the reason why " 
for anything we are contemplating. Evcrv "exl!re~ 
sion" is a "three m one," and so is Man, beCause, 1f he 
consists of body and of Mentality. there must be some
thing bel1ind n11d bey()lld these, which d• es tho Thinking, 
thus making him to consist of Thinker, Thought, and Body. 

But as the Principle in Mathematics never changes, 
however much the problems and examples vary, so the 
I,ife-Princlple or Spirit in man is unchangeable, whatever 
be the condition of the mind or body. If anything be 
wrong with the Expreesion or physical part, it is trace
able to the Mentality, which must first be sot right, so as 
to harmonize its Expression or body. But no bold theories 
arc of value unless we can bring them to a practical ap
plication. Thus wa see that the "Law of Expression," 
being "the order of Creation," is therefore Wliversal, and 
the Wondrous Original Thinker is the Great First Cause, 
God, the ultimate concept of all. 

Man being the microcosm, we judge of some at l~st of 

~ Great Thinker's attributes by what He has put within 
us; e.g., "the body displays force, which shows Him to 
be Power; the brain formulates reasons, which proves 
Him to be Wisdom ; the body expresses afteotion, which 
shows Him to be Love." Thus Man, tlu thinker, com
prises in himself Love, Wisdom, Power, besides his Men
tality, with its complex gifts, and his body. 

Thus we do not think of his mere physical part as him
~lf, but that he is a Thinker with a mental and physical 
nature, or, as in the striking phrase, " I am Spirit, !ta'fling 
a Soul and body." 

The Thinker only a.cte on the body through his Men
tality, so that it becomes his " expression," and the ques
tion at once arises, How can this exprees Love, Wisdom, 
and Power, if the mental action be the direct opp<~site of 
these, in hate, ignorance, weaknees, or fear i' For the 
natural result of these will be to land it in disharmony 
and feebleness. 

Here we should remember the " multiplying" faculty 
of Thou~ht, whether from ourselves or others, when 1t 
" broods ' on inharmonious things, and positively de
velops them. It is the fatal separation 10 our minds 
between God and man that causes all the evils in the 
world and in ourselves. 

Thus Spirit, Mentality, and Body must work in the 
" harmony" originally intended. for them, setting forth 
Love, Wisdom, and Power; as if they work in contra
diction they jar upon eo.ch other, and both misery and 
illnees may naturally be expected to ensue. 

TRINITY IN UNITY THE SECRET OF HEALTH. 

Our writer concludes that the grasping of this triune 
princitJle, so as to bring our whole being into Unity, is 
what 18 needed for the understanding of all Truth ind 
the healing of all sicknesses. We cordiallf. agree with 
one of her closing assertions, that a spintual concept 
of Man in matters of healing " would enable scientists 
to find out all they want to know about the life-prin
ciple without the aid of vivisection." One thing which 
has ~tly attracted some of us to the study of Psychic 
healing being its vital divergence from any such blind
ing and confusing methods of torture, leading the experi
menters to false conclusions, violating alilte the Love 
Principle and the Unity of Being, aU Lifo and Sentience 
having its own "rights," and to the exemption from 
torture of the weaker and lower at the ha.iids of the 
stronger, "Might" never being truly" Right." 

Only by the l.aw of Love and Harmony can the nations 
or ind1viduals be healed, as all life is on its u~ward path 
of evolution, which we may well seek to rud, and not 
impede by cruel methods which rebel against Creative 
Bnity. . . 

Tho pamphlet ends by the remmder that "110u- all 
things are poesible, and that to live for the future dN's 
not necessitate tlte crushing and elinlinating out of the 
present what beauty and Wippineee rightly belong to it." 

There is much in tho argument which is valuable and 
thought·stimulating, though some passages are not so 
clear in '' expreesion " as might be desired ; but it goes 
much deeper than many superficial American papers we 
have seen, which siri against all logical presentment by 
aesuming their premises, and then basing a heavy super
structure on a sandy foundation. 

THE TRUB ECLECTICISM. 

As Christian Science began there with an idea of emanCI
pation from all sectarian beliefs, it is painful to see how it 
iill tends to become a " sect" of its own ; the " Eddyites " 
being somewhat " Mahometo.n '' in the strength of their 
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denunciations, and their propheteee's dreary book the 
80le Koran for the " faithfUl " in Ita- sense, 80 that those 
who are not of her disciples do not apparently ober the 
truth! We have happily no such Christian Science 
papacy in England, but even here we have an inclination 
to think no other method of healintr of any value, if once 
accepting this system. It is a cunous spectacle how all 
human tendency is to think .. orthodoxy is mv doxy, and 
heterodoxy everybody else's doxy!" Yet FIUth·h~, 
devout prayer, and concentration at Lourdes; St. Wim· 
fred's, or anr.other shrine of healing, and a restoring gift 
of Touch or ~etic current, may all be of real help and 
value if the individuals are in a responsive state ; tliough 
we are far from agreeing with 7..ola's meet painful and 
pessimistic view (after 80 glowingly deecribing 80me of the 
wonderful answers to pra:yer before the shrine of Lourdes), 
that, considering the Ill18ery of humanitr amid all its 
sickneeses and aorrows, it needs to have set before it " the 
eternal lie of Paradise," and the " moral police " of an 
ideal! We thank God, on the contrary, that these things 
are no "eternal lie," but eternal truth that the "redemp· 
tion or the body from the bondage of COrru{'tiOn," and the 
distresses of Suffering, is an actual reality, beginning 
here and now, where the spiritual has sway, and the true 
self is brought into manifestation. 

TBIC TRIUMPH or TBB SPIRIT. 

Christians who rejoice over gloom, and not over that 
which dissipates it, forget that Healing. whether of 110ul 
or body, is Just tu mucli a" gift of the Spirit" a~ "Love, 
or Joy, or l'eace "-and that we are therefore right to seek 
it, and to believe in it. There is a striking exfresBion in 
one of the collects which shows the recognition o our three
fold nature-body, aoul, and !lpirit, where it says, "We 
offer and present unto Thee ourstlve•, our aouls and bodies" 
-thus clearly setting forth that soul and body a:-e not the 
all of our complex being. Thus we gladly hail all that brings 
home to us the Spiritual nature of man, or which helps 
to bring out in glowing oolours some half-fo~tten truths 
where the dust has gathered on the orifP.na! ptcture of our 
Being, dimming the lustre of its Spintual ~· A real 
understanding of its " Law of Expression ' would help 
man;r of us to rise above the bondaae of matter into "the 
glonous liberty of the Children of God," and to include in 
this possibility the whole of the groaning r.reation, 
animals as well as men-those dumb brethren of OlJJ'S, 
who too often endure such undeserved sufterings at our 
hands, very suicidal for those who inflict them, because 

' violating the Law of l:"nity, and so retarding their own 
evolution. 

H we once grasp the Unity of Substance and the truth 
of that grand old aaying, "The All is the One," we can 
never be found among the violators of others' rights, 
human or subhuman, hut it will guide us into the Law of 
Harmony, and how we can, each in our little measure, 
practically help to apply it, whether in conaolation, in 
uplifting, or in healing-in union with that "Everlasting 
yea" which rinp through the ages-" Behold I make 
all things new ! ' 

E. E. ABNEY-WALKER. 
Folkestone, &pU111ber, 1895. 

THE BXPBJUBlfCE OF A DISCIPLE. 
MR. G. OsBIND sends me the following account of his 

~perience of MJ'II. Gillen's teaching and results:
Respecting "Divine Science." When fou were good 

enough to send me Mrs. Gillen's address, arranged with 

that lady to aee a friend of mine who was ilL At that 
interview we were so much taken up with the ideas pro
pounded that we arranged, aa aoon as we could make U\) a 
claaa, Mrs. Gillen should · come down for a week and m· 
etruet ua in the primary course. This was done. Some 
of the students mattered the doctrine.; othel'll have not. 
Those who were the least prejudiced and the least dogmatic 
or orthodox have had the beat result& In mY" own case, I 
had to wear spectacles for bad sight, which I have aban
doned aince tlie fil'llt lesson, and I was suffering from a 
akin complaint, which is gone without any other treatment. 
In the case of another student, an elderly man, who had been 
a sailor and an inveterate smoker, he gave up his life-long 
pipe with acareely any eJiort, and baa not returned to it. 
To u.y nothing oftheae phyilical manifestations of harmony, 
there is an incomparable peace and joy that follow the 
acceptance of the Divine Science doctrine. It ia the real 
peace which men seek, but it is only to be had on the pay· 
ment of all dues, which is "to Love." It seema a very 
eaay matter to aay " love," but we do not know what we 
dislike until we beitin to analyse our life, which we then 
find to be a huge 6undle of dislikes and bates. And in 
the "silent hour" mentioned in the Arena nrticle, when 
we begin to send out our love thoughts to our friends and 
connection~t, it is at fil'llt a hard matter to send a loving 
thought to one who seemingly has been unkitid to us dur
ing the day. We have so long indulged unlo\"elinelll', that 
lon•linet~e baa been starved out or existence, and now we 
ha\·e to 1Jt,¢n with a skeleton, and it aeems almost unable 
at fil'llt to bear handling; however, a little ca~ful syste
matic effort, and the life begins to show itself more and 
more, until we lind him growing to a fully developed love
man. These dislikes o{ OUI'II are our greatest enemies, and 
the aooner we learn to sink our selfishness and to lol"e 
otheJ'II as oursel\'es, the aooner we shall cease worrying 
about the material, and all good will be realised. It is a 
solid fact that the verv things we are working to obtain 
are our present rightful poaseaaion. The peace men 
blindly aeek to obtain in the accumulation of wealth, is to 
be found only in th11 "within." And success (which men 
fear to lose) is theil'll simply because ''all is good" and 
" all is youl'8." 

Now, in Ol'der to ~ve you aome idea that the incompre
henaibility of psychtc Healing, of which you speak, is not • 
in reference to Divine Science, permit me to give you a 
q1totation from the official organ in the shape of a "first 
lesson on the law of Being." 

The ftnt etep in Divine Science ia to ooms to an nnderatand· 
ing and a compreheDiion of the nature of your being. In other 
worde, to know UtAo you are, ttJMr6 you are. 

Being oomprehenda and include• uiat.enoe. In grammar, 
the Brat ~n of the vnb " to be" ia " I am." So when you 
make a llDlple 1tatement of being, you 1ay "I am." 

Now,whoiathil"lamP'' IeitthebodyP No; forlspeak 
and act by meaDJ of my body. Xv body. That mea"• that 
the" I" po-. the body. I JM*811 mv body. Then who 
am I P h it my mentality P No; for I think with my men· 
tality, which me&DI that the "I'' poneeae1 the mentality 
aleo. Then who am I ? for I am, even when not thinking tr 
•peaking. 

It is vain to attempt to &DJwer each question• u t.h-, 
ueept from a acientiBo standpoint. Schmoe means to know. 
Science deale with abeolute truth. Science, to be a eoienoe, 
m116t n80ftearily have buio or foundation prinoiplea which are 
unchanging, and from which we draw all ooncluetoDJ related to 
that eoience. 

The acience of mathematica baa certain ba•ic prinoiplee which 
are aa unyielding and unvarying as God Himeelf. Follow the 
principle, and the -.me anawer will be ginn every time. It 
mattere not of what languar the chancters are, or wha~ 
method il need in the calculation. 
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Divine Scienca ie founded upon a principle ae eternal and 
unchangeable as that of mathematice, and it is through that 
~eienoe we muat seek the answer to our questions. 

The basic principle of Divine Science ia this: "God, and 
God manifest, is all there is, and there can be but one all." 

We say God, for that is the term most commonly used to 
expreeB the idea of the great invisible Life, l:)ubstence, Power, 
and Intelligence of all that lives. God is Infinite Being, Spirit, 
Mind, Principle, Immuteble, Indivisible, One, Omnipre~~ent, 
Omniscient, Omnipotent. '!'here can, therefore, BB nothing 
beside Him; for, if there be anything beside or outside of God, 
then God ie limited to juet tbat extent, and is therefore not 
inftnite; hence it becomes self·e\ident that God is All. We 
may a1.eo reverse the statement, and say in truth All is God. 

Now, ask youl'lll'lf the question 11gsin, Who am I? Your 
answer will be found by applying the basic principle of Divine 
Science. God ie all. If God ie all, then God is I. This is 
truth. You have found who the" I" is. Now, where did you 
find it P In God, you reply. Right again; where else could 
you have found it sinpe God ie all ? Thi~ ie the " finding your
self in God," spoken of in the Scriptures. The Ego-the I am 
is in God and 11 God. If you are in God, and are God, then 
you pos&e81 all His attribut&s. 

You are pure, for God is pure. 
Yon are love, for God is love. 
You are truth, for God is truth. 
You are wisdom, for God is wisdom. 
You are power, for God is power. 

And 10 on through all the attributes and possibilities of God. 
Whatever you oan comprehend God to be, that you can claim 
in truth to be yourself, for " God is I." 

There are three etates of Infinite Being, all comprehended 
in the one God:-

let. Holy Spirit (Source of Action), '!I"· Infinite Mind. 
2nd. Hc.ly Spirit (Creative Action), '!I"· Divine Mentfility. 
3rd. Manifestation (Hesult of Action),'!!"· All living form. 

These states correspond in man to-
let. Soul (I am), '!!"· Idea-Eternally in Infinite mind. 
2nd. Mentality (I think), '!I"· Ideal-Centre of action, still 

in Divine mentality. 
3rd. Form (I speak), '!I"· that which is Visible-God mani

fest. 
Henceforth hold in your consciousness the truth that the 

"I am" of ynu ie always in God-is the upper or first stete 
or plane-is God. Think from that plane ; think of yourself 
as being perfect soul, potential in God, and of your existence 
aa born of God, aa not aubject to the visible body, but muter 
of it, having created it; for in tt·uto you have created your 
body (not in error). No one ie subject to that which he 
creates or makes. 

Every visible form ie potential in the mind of God before it 
becomes visible, ju~t aa the thought is in your mentality before 
it takea form in words. Words are useful only to give lorm 
to thou11ht, to make thought apparent to the aeneas, to ~xpress 
thuugbt. Thought takes other forms besides words. }~very 
tree, every flower, every eong, every p11lnting, every living 
form ie an expreeBed thought, a thought which was before it 
wae expressed. So the form is not the thought but the 
expreuion of it. 

'.rhe form you call your body is the expreuion of your real 
thought. You being the thinker, have only to control your 
thought in order to control the expression. 

Now you m11y ask, If God is all there ie, why does evil 
exist P Evil does 11ot exist. Evil has no existence any more 
~h~n dar~ne81 ~&;'· Darkaea is the. abunce of ligh~ there~ore 
1t 18 nothmg-Jt 18 not. An error In mathematics 18 nothmg 
in itoelf; it csnnot be analy~~ed; it cannot be traced to any 
10urce or creative pow~r; it ie negative ; it ia a miBBing of the 
mark, a ~ailure t.o .app~y the ru.le or principle. governing 
mathematJce. So Jt 18 WJth what IS termed evil, m wh .. tever 
form you SE!f'm to f111d it. God is infinite, ther.-fOI"e there is no 
room for evil. There • an be nothing outside of God, and 
th•r CIW 00 DO 6\'il in God. 

Evil ~<ppeBrll to exi•t through erroneous belief, but it is in 
appearance only. Good is tverywhere present, and has cnly 

to be recognised to be found. A belief in two powers, 011e 
good and the other evil, is what makes all the. trouble. There 
is but one power and that ie good. •• The powera that be an 
ordained of God." '' God il not dh·ided ag..inst himself," 
hence there can be no evil· power. "The~ ia one God and 
Father of all, who ie above all, and through all, and in 
you all." • · 

When you have teken the first step and found yourself aa 
being in the One Great All, then you are ready to make your 
statements based upon that mighty t.ruth, " God and God 
manifest ie all there is." Yon muet then be inoluded in 
that all. 

I hope this extmct or lesson will make it clear to e\·ery
one who reads it, that the first thing Divine Science does 
is to lay a proper foundation for all its work. It is clear 
and comprehensive, and can be understood by any intelli
gent person. There is, howe¥er, a great deal more than 
this. What is here recorded is but a tithe of the variety 
of teaching connected therewith. 
. I will not comment further upon this, but will leave 
your readers to judge which they prefer, the Arena or 
Harmony, am:l should any of your readers desire to be well 
and thoroughly instructed in the grand science, I have no 
doubt Mrs. Gillen, of No. 45, Longride Road, Earl's Court 
Road, Kensington, London, will be 'pleased to communi
cate with them (or I shall be pleased to answer any ques
tions relative to it on receiving a stahtped envelope with the 
inquiry). She i~ an excellent teacher, and reflects the 
science grandly. 

I may say in conclusion that the application of the 
Divine Science principle is ns vatied as the application of 
the law of Mathematics, and is report~d to bring good 
results in all cases, if the principle is firmly adhered to, 
which hundreds of our fellow-creatures can testify. 

I shall be pleased to pursue this matter further if de
sired. 

THE JriiRACLES OF LOURDES. 
DR. BERDOE contributes a paper to the Nirutunth 

Centu·ry l.or October, entitled, "A Medical View of the 
Miracles at Lourdes." His tone is appreciative and 
sympathetic. He says:-

A thoughtful pbyaician in want of a new 118!18&t.ion ahonld 
pay a visit to Lourd68: it will aft'or4 him more food for reflec
tion than a dozen courses of clinloallectures or a series of viaite 
to the warda of all the great hospitalJS of Paris, London, or 
Vienna. 

Moved by curiosity which impelled me to see who are tho 
patients and what their diseaees cured at the world-famou 
Grotto near the Pyrenean town where Bernadette 8oubrio111 
saw the heavenly vision, I found myself at Lourdes in the 
month of August last year on the eve of the festival of the 
Aasumption. Endeavouring to preserve an attitude of re•erent 
sceptictsm, and bearing in mind that there never was a period 
in the hist.ory of the heeling art when medioin8" was dii80Ciated 
from miracles, I mingled with the thoueands of pilgrims who 
10ught the virtues 01 the eacred fountain at the rook of Mua
'bielle. It is difficult to remain strictly philoaophical, im}l08· 
sible to be coanely sceptical in that strange &Biembly. Hard 

· indeed would be the heart of any medical man whioh could re
main unmoved by the sights which met my eyes that day. 

Surely 10 much mi~~ery had at no other place been foonsaed 
in 10 small a apace. The beauty of the lanscapo, "where every 
prospect pleases, and only man iH "-wretohed, seemed to mock 
at a faith which builds " fanes of fruitlefl!l prayer," a prayer 
which at the highest computation ia apparentlY, unanewerecl in 
90 per cent. ol the cases. 

:No one who has not visited Lourdes can have any idea whak 
the sincerest prayer and the highest devotion are. No ohurc:h 
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in ita ~ 10lemn acta of worship can compare with the Grotto 
of Kaaabielle for evoking theepirit of worship and invoc ttion, 
po~aibly because l:odily sWI'ering touchea ua more cloaely then 
an~g elae. The eupplianta at the Grotto Jaaeel for hours 
with anna outstretched, wrapt in devotion, and often in ecatuy, 
regardleaa, or rather unoonecioua, of the byatandera, who have 
visited the place from curioait y. liut an air of dee peat reverence 
envelopes the mulritude. Mirac~ea have happened there; may, 
aud aurely wiU, happen again. 

Tbia earoeatneaa on the part of the worshippers, if it do not 
ta\e he.ven hr atorm, exalts the whole organiam and 11ervea of 
iwelf to explain rr.uch of the thaumaturgy. Ia it, after all, eo 
very different from the wonders wrought in the templea of old? 
Miraclea have ahraya eupplemented IICientiflo medioine, and 
doubtl888 alwaya will do 10. To set thew aaide aa eiUy talk 
and prieatly fraude i~ to betray the non-11eientific mind: 10 
uLiveraal tbacm&ti1J'8'y impliea a baaia of fad which we 
muat not deapiae. Profet1110r Charcot baa lent the great weight 
of hie authority to the atatement that the faith-cora ia " au 
ideal method, ainoe it often attains ita end when all other 
meana have failed." It is enti...,}y of a acientillc order, though 
ita domain ia limited: to produce ita efrecta it must be applied 
to thOM caaea which dtmand for their cure no intervention be
yoad the power which the mind baa over the body. Purely 
dynamic diel'U8a are cured by this meana, but not organic 
maladif'•. Ulcera and tumours may be cauaed to disappear if 
•uch leaioua be of the tame nature aa paralysis and other dia
o~der<l of motion and &en!lltion which are commonly oonaidered 
to be the aole field for the inftuence of the faith-cure. 

Dr. Benloo s~ially refel'l< to the cure of rh(>umutic 
maladies in which it i11 n{l('ei!SIU'Y to produce a 11uddeu 
expansion or contraction of the limbe. He says:-

What ia the esciting cauae of theae energetic conlr11ctiouaP 
That which we find in all miraolee of thia sort-a atrong per· 
euuion, a complete confidence. 

In reality there ia no detraction from the power of prayer 
and the influence of religion in tbia IICientific view of miraclea 
of healing. God ever worb by meant of natural laws; we 
DIIC the word "miraclea" for the t1fect of natural lawa which 
we do not undentand ; the region of miracle oontraot.t under 
the estenaion of the domaina of ecience. If the cure be 
'lt"l''ught, wbat matt.ere it to the happy invalid who, like 
Marie in M. Zola'e novel, jumpa from her wheel·ohi:r and, 
t.railing it behind her, jviWI the proct>uion of thanbgiven
whether the cure ia by the touch of a Divine band or the over
powering influence of a great idea on the nervous system ? If 
our hung~:r be appeased, it matters little whether it is by 
n.an11a rained from heaven or a wheaten loaf raised from the 
harvest fteld. Mirnculoua water from the rock doee not quench 
the. thi:nt better than that which bubbles from the \'illege 
apnng. 

ST. WIBD'RIDE'S WELL: A COJI.B.ECTIO. 
To the Editvr of BORDERLAND. 

l>BAR Sm,-Jn the July BoRDERLAND, in an article 
apparently not intended to be unfriendly to St. Winefride's 
Well, Dr. T. Green has accidentally fallen into one or h\•o 
errors which it seems deeirabl~ to correct. On page 231 he 
mentions the ca.-te of Miss S. Murphy, who, when sufferin~t 
from a large internal abdominal tumour, received such 
relief last August at the Well that at the time it was 
believed the fibroid bad altogether disappeared. He then 
aays, " Dr. Williams, of Holywell, told me that he saw this 
case subsequently, and then the swelling had returned. 
The poor woruan baa since died of her malady, which was 
not cured at all." This is erroneous. Miss 1\lurpby had 
never visited Holywell betweP.n the time of her cure laat 
autumn and the publication of Dr. Green's article; nor had 
she at any time been examined or seen by Dr. Williams. 
Moreover, she is not dead ; but, on the contrary, is at J?rellent 
in excellent health and spirits, and came here to v1sit the 
Shrine on th" 20th August this year, the annh·ersary of 
her cure. 

The cause· of l>r. Green's error seems to have been a 
confused recollection of some imrrfect account of an ex
amination made by Dr. Imlach o Liverpool, last March. 
The latter doctor decided that the tumour had not alto
gether di811ppeared, but that the woman was at the time iu 
escellent health, and apparently unaware of its existence. 
The whole account of the case was printed in the Catholic 
Tinru, April 5th. She baa not been examined by an,v 
doctor, and there has been no return of the exterual 
swellinl{ since. 

A little later on, in the same article, Dr. Green says that 
a stiff jacket belonging to Hannah Goddard, a girl cured of 
11pinal disease, was banging up at the shrine whilst she 
coutinued to wear another of the same character. This is 
alao a mistake. No jacket of hers was hung up until her 
departure after the second visit laet April. She had con
tinued wearing it by her doctor's ad,·ice after her cure, and 
apparently had it on when Dr. Green saw her. At his 
tecond visit to Holywell Dr. Green probably aaw the jacket 
nt the Khrine, hence apparently the mistake. I have been 
led to ask you to correct these inaccuracies hy the fact that 
last year a aoruewhat similar story ~,;ot current of a woman 
who was euppose1l to have died a few days after haviug 
been reported 811 cured of au internal cotuplaiut at. Holy· 
well. Ae far as I could ascertain the case was mythical. 

I am, dear Sir, 
Yours very sincerely, 

CHARLES 8. BEAUCLERK. 
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VII.-THEOSOPHY I 

THE :USIG:I'ATIO:I' OP' D. HEJLBEB.T BU'DOWS. 
11ft HE Theosophical Society has received the public -A- resignation of Mr. Herbert Burrows. For many 

years past Mr. Herbert Burrows has been one of 
the moet devoted supporter.s of Mrs. Besant. He Wl18 
with her when she began those investigations into the 
psychic phenomena which ultimately led her to the feet 
of Madame Blavatsky. He accompanied her in her hejira 
from agnosticism to Theosophy, and for some years he 
was one of the stoutest defenders of the Society. Mr. 
Burrows, however, was much shaken in his position by 
the revelations of the impostures brought to light in the 
recent scandals. He Wl18 one of the first publicly to state 
in the Weslm&118ter Gazette, that it would be necessary to 
have a clear and conclusive answer to the charges brought 
by Mr. Garrett in the columns of that paper, otherwise it 
would be impossible for him and others to remain in its 
ranks. Since then we have had the publication of all the 
documents. The split in the Society has been consum
mated, and Mrs. Besant and Mr. Judge stand confront
ing each other, each at the head of a band of devoted 
disciples, one in the old world the other in the new, and 
each claims to be the genuine and original Theosophical 
Society. All that would matter little. Christianity itself 
has gone through divisions which even the lapse o( many 
centuries h118 failed to heal; and what was much more 
serious, is the suggestion which tho attempted hushing 
up of the Judge scandal left on the public mind, that the 
society which takes as its proud motto, " There 1s no 
religi m hi~h1 r than truth," W118 not above the tem_Ptation 
before which so many imposing religious organw.o.tions 
have fallen. I am not, tlierefore, very mucli surprised 
that I should receive the following letter from Mr. Her
bert Burrows:-

To tll4 Editor of BoanxliL~. 
Sm,-DuriDg the paet few yean I have publicly advocated 

Theoenphy in connection with the Theoenphi010l Soci• ty. Will 
you allow me to say as publicly, through your columna, that I 
have felt comJM!lltd to resign my membtnhip of that body. 

The recent diacloeures of fraud which have .,.lit the Sodtty 
lf'd me to further inveetigationa, impouible before, which ha,·e 
thoroughly convinced me that for ytare decevtion in the 
&ciety has been rampant-deception to wh1ch Madame 
Blavateky was eometimu a party. 

Both Col. Olcott, tbe Preeident of the Society, and Mr. 
Sinnett, the Vice-preeident, believe her to have been partially 
fraudulent. To the chargee of fraud brought by Mrs. BeNmt 
&lfllin~t Mr. Judge, the late Vice-pre.id..nt, may be added 
t heaccuaationa • • • ag.inat Col. Olcott laid before bim by Mn. 
BeMnt and Mr. Judge, and in coneequence of which the 
Col<·nel resigned hia J•reeidency. 

To this organization, in which three and otber q•1eeponable 
1hinga take place, I can no longer give my J"eC("gniuon and 
support, and although I do not in anv way gi'l'e up the e"en· 
tial id .. as of Theosophy, I leave the Society; for, as it now 
exiate, I belie'l'e it to be a r.tanding danger to honeety and 
truth, end a perpetual open door to superatition, delu.ion, and 
fraud. Faithfully youn, 

HBllB&IlT BU1111JWS. 
68, Aberdeen Road. Bighbury Park, London, N. 

Otto/)tr 2ntl. 

Mr. Burrows' letter of ~ation is a serious indict
ment of the Theosophical Society as it now exists. 

WHY? 
Let us examine it carefully, and take seriatim the 

variQus charges which Mr. Burrows has ftung in the 
face of his colleagues. Let us examine his letter para· 
graph by ~ph. 

The first pomt about this letter, and tho one that is 
most surprisinr, is the date of its publication. There is 
nothing referred to by Mr. Burrows which did not occur 
at least twelve months ago. Madame Blavataky has been 
dead for years. Colonel Olcott resign!l(l his Presidency 
at the beginning of 1892, but he resumed his office in 
1893. The Judge scandal was fully exploited last year, 
but these are the only facts to which Mr. Burrows refers. 
The attitude of the Theosophical Society hll8 been fixed. 
and advertised to the world for months past. Mrs. Besant 
has been in En~land since April l118t, and Colonel Olcott 
since the begmning of June. During all that time 
Mr. Burrows has kept silence, but now, within five days 
of Colonel Olcott's leaving England and within nine days 
of the date when the steamer sails in which Mrs. Besant 
has secured her passage, we have this letter in the 
newspapers. 

I am informed just as we go to press that Mrs. Besant 
has cancelled her passage, forfeitin~ half her fare to India 
in order to defend the Theosophlcal Society from the 
imputations tlirown upon it by Mr. Burrows. 

l.~H. P. BLAVATSXY. 

I take it that the disclosures of fraud in the utterance 
of what may be called a fraudulent Mahatmatic currency 
of pseudo • precipitated letters, are not in themselves 
sufficient to account for Mr. Burrows' action. He ex
pressly says that they are important to him only in
asmuch 118 they led him to further investigations which 
had been im~ible before. These inveetigations, the 
nature of which we know nothing, he tells us have 
thoroughly convinced him that for years deception 
has been rampant in the Society, and that sometimes 
Madame Blavntsky herself Wl18 a party to the fraud. 
What was the nature of these deceptions, or to what 
extent Madame Blavatsky Wl18 a party to the deceit which 
Mr. Burrows hll8 discovered, is left unstated. But he 
reminds us of what we knew before, that both Colonel 
Olcott and Mr. Sinnett, the vioe·president, OOlieve Madame 
Blavatsky to have been partially fraudulent, although it 
would hil.ve been probably more correct to say those 
gentlemen believe Madame Blavatsky to have occasion· 
ally practised, whether 118 practic.al jokes, or when under 
the mftuence of obsessing topirits, or from sheer love of 
mischief, deceptions which were merely intended to make 
fools of her too credulous devotees, than with any serious 
intention to mislead her followers. Whatever these do
captions were it seems probable they were not practised 
upon Mr. Burrows himself, at least he makee no such 
suggestion. Further, the days of Madame Blavataky'a 
wickedness appears to have been ended before she made 
the acquaintance of Mr. Burrows. At any rate, Mra. 
Besant, who came into her orhit at the same time as Mr. 
Burrows, has home the strongest possible testimony to 
her impression of H. P. Blavatsky's character. She says, 
"I can only speak of her as I knew her, as I found her 
while I lived beside her, pure in life, un.selfish, laborious, 
forgiving, generous, most wise, and with all, moet free 
from vanity." H. P. Blavateky herself was the last 
woman in the world to have denied her shortoo~.sa. 
and oertainly she never claimed to behalf as good as Mrs. 
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Beeant always declared ehe found her to be in real lite. 
If it had only been poor H. P. Blavatsky and her many 
frailties and shortcomings, I doubt whether Mr. Burrows 
would have taken the step which he has now announced 
to the world. · 

2.-llR, Jct>OE. 

He goes on in his letter to refer to the charges of 
fraud oy .Mrs. Besant against Mr. Jud~, and other acct:
sationa of a very ditlerent nature laid before Colonel 
Olcott by Mrs. Besant and Mr. Judge, in conCJeq\leDce 
of which Colonel Olcott resigned his presidency. We all 
know something of the evidence about Mr. Jutf,(e, but 
what we do not know is how this can affect Mr. Herbert 
Uurrows' position, for Mr. Judge has been cast out 08 
an unclean thing from the Theosophical Society. The 
apostle Peter did not clear out of the Christian Church 
because of the fall of judas Isc&riot, nt'i•her can we see 
exactly why the Theosophical Society of the old world 
should be exposed to this sudden blow at the very 
moment when it jeope.rdiaed it11 existence in order to 
clear ita skirts of the stain attaching to Mr. Judge's 
manufacture of pseudo ·precipitated letters. 

3.-COLOXEL OLCOTT. 

The public now bean for the fint time of any accusa
tions of any kind having been made against Colonel 
Olcott. I take it from the wording of Mr. Uurrows'letter 
that the charges, whatever they were, had no relation 
whatever to tlie conduct of the Society, and were "laid 
before " the Colonel by the parties named, who, however, 
were in no way the reeponllibl~> authors of the accllllation. 
It appears, also, that the incident referre•l to took place 
three or four years a~o. and Colonel Olcott's rt>Higoation 
was not accepted. Mr. Burrow11 mnat have known all 
about it at th:e time. 1f this compels resignation now, 
how was it that it was not equally compulsory then 1 

4.-0TBER Ql'ESTJmUBLE TUL"OS. 

But when we come to the last {l~ph we find him 
stating that he "can no longer g~ve his recognition and 
anpport to an organization in which these aud other 
questionable things take place, for as the Society now exists 
he believes it to be a standing danger to honesty and truth, 
and a perpetual open door to superstition, delusion, and 
fraud." That is a anrpriaing statement, the evidence for 
it may be in Mr. Burrows' J>C?88888ion, but there is no in
formation in his letter which would justify an outsider 
in coming to the aame conclusion. What the "other 
questionable things" are to which he alludes, I don't 
know, but the natural inference is that they must be 
very bad indeed if they would justify such a stop 08 that 
which he has just announced. 

WHY NOW? 

What is the position ? The Theosophical Society con
fronted with evidence of grove tam~ring with honesty 
and straightforward dealing, after shirking for a moment 
ita plain duty, nevertheless rallied, and in face of grove 
rm, did cast out those who were adjudged guilty of 
fraud. The Society having shed ita corrupt members 
has re-constituted itself with great difficulty, and is 
struggling to live up to ita maxim, "there is no religion 
better tlui.n truth,'' and now, when Mr. Judge and his 
devote<>s, instead of aequiescing in the discipline meted 
out to him, are t>ndoavouring to carry on an active pro-

Jl8P.Ilda of their own as if they were the genuine and 
onginal Theosophical Society. Mr. Herbert Burrows 
deems it indispensable that he should come forward and 
publicly shake oft the dust from his feet as a testimony, 
not against Mr. Jud~ or ~st H. P. Blavatsky, but 
against the Theosophical Soc1ety which has buried H. P. 
Blavatsky, and cast out Mr. Judge. 

LIKE JEANIE DEAN'S FATHJtll. 

Mr. Burrows' action seems to savour more of those ex
treme sectaries who are always ~~&Ceding from the church 
to which they belong on the ground that there is an enemy 
in the camp, or that some of their fellow members have 
fallen from grace. It may be that this is part of the 
penalty which follow<~ 08 a necessary Nem8818 upon the 
manifol4;1 defects and shortcomings of H. P. Blavataky. 
As I said in the last number of BoRDt:RLAND, she was 
"no garden encloeed, in which grew, as in an unsullied 
Eden, the Tree of Life, rather wa~ she as a part of the 
jungle prinueval, and no doubt the Tree of Life was 
blooming, but in com~y with the deadly Upas and 
poillonous Nightshade.' The evil which she did in her 
life did not cease to exist when she drew her last breath; 
it appears to have worked on insidiously, familiarising 
the mind of her disciples with the po88ibility of combining 
truth with falsehood, honesty witli fraud, until the poison 
bore ita natural fruit in the pseudo·precipitated letters 
and all the scandals there anent. 

UJS DEBT TO B. P. BLA\'ATSKY. 

Aud yet, after all is said and done, granting the worst 
against H. P. Blavataky, the Jact remains that she was 
the instrument by which even Mr. Burrows himself, this 
day, in spite of all his repudiation of the society which he 
founded, finds the nearest approximation to truth as to 
this world and the invisible world that surrounds it, than 
he has been able to discover in any other system of re· 
ligion or philosophy whatsoever. "I do not in any way," 
he tells us, "give up the esaential ideas of Theosophy." 
Those ideas have been to him as a precious draught of the 
wa~r of life, and, considering that he has quenched his 
thil'llt, he might be a little more merciful to the bucket 
which held the water. 

WHAT WILL HE DO XOW !' 

There is another point which Mr. Burrows hardly seems 
to have considered. U the Theosophical ideas are true
and he does not in any way give th:em up-it is of impo~
tance that they should be taught to the world, that, m 
short, there should be a society constituted for their pro· 
paganda. Mr. Judge's societl is properly out of court. 
Mr. Burrows tells us now, tha oven the purified society 
under Mrs. Besant's leadership is a standing danger to 
honesty and truth. Clearly then, if both the existing 
societies are corrupt, should not Herbert Burrows follow 
the example of the seceding sectaries, who, the moment 
they discharged themselves of all complicity in the fallen 
and apostate churches from which they escaped, like Lot 
from Sodom, did immediately. set to work to found a 
church of their own? If the Theosophical ideas are true, 
it ought not to be impossible to find some true and honest 
men and women wh:o will band themselves together to 
carry on the apostolic work which H. P. Blavataky all 
unworthily began, and which Mrs. Besant, with less re· 
proach, is endeavouring to carry on. 
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YIII.-T}(E PSYCHICAL RESEARCH SOCIETY AMD ITS WORK. 
ITS BEGATIVE :UOOBD. BY 1m. XYD.S. 

MHE Charity Organisation Society has much organisation and no charity. It is on principle, and by profeA~sion, the 
A~ moat uncharitable association under heaven. It may be all right to have a Devil'a advocate even in the Chancery 

of the Vatican; and it may be a good thing, and a useful one, to have an association which believeA! that all men 
seeking relief are rogueA~ and impostors, and that the best way to dispense charity is to dispense with it altogether. N:o 
doubt Mr. Loch, the soul of the Charity Organisation Society, is an excellent citizen, the most intelligent peasimist who 
ever said " Don't" to every proposal which his fellow citizens ever made, but somehow or other, under his negath·e 
policy of incredulity and donothingism, t.he very name of Charity Organisation has become hateful to the charitable. His 
good is evil Ppoken of, it may be; and no one denies he is well-meaning and public-spirited, but somehow or other he has 
come to be regarded as the ve1·y last man in London, aud his Society the last association in the world, from whom any 
helpful guidance can be expected of a positive kind. They will supply you with more excellent reasons for refusing 
to help anybody, or for opposing every effort put forward to do anything than any other set of people in the land. 
But that is all. 

Now here we have Mr . .Myers claiming for the P11ychical Re3earch Society, in the last number of its proceeding•, 
that it is to the psychic world what the Charity Organ illation Society is to charity. He could hardly have paid his Society 
a worse compliment, although there are those who will add-or one which was better deserved. Fortunately, this is not 
the case. The P11ychical ReA!earch Society is not a mere negation of Research. !ts members have, at least, succeel)etl in 
establishing the truth of telepathy, and the reality" of the Double. And some of them, Mr. Myers himself among the 
number, have succeeded in converting themseh·es to a more rational faith in the reality of the epiritual world, than the 
superstitious incredulity which they originally brought to these investigations. But, notwithstanding these solid gaiul!, 
Mr. Myers is quite right in comparing his Society to the Charity Organisation Society. They resemble each other 
notably in this, that they have utterly failed to command the sympathy and secure the support of those-the p3ycbi~l 
and the charitable-who ought to be their beA!t friends. 

There is about the Paychicnl Research Society a fatal air of sniffl.ne~~t~, as if they were too superior persons to live on 
the same planet with ordinary folk -some of whom, unlike the Psychical Researcher6, sometimeA! happen to have some 
psychical giffs of their own. It is more in form than in substance, no doubt. A kind of infection caught from the malady 
of the Don, that familiar, but irritating, superciliousness so common in Universities. Notwithstanding its uppishness 
and aniftiness, the Society bas done good work, and will do more ; and it is, therefore, to be regretted, in the intereA~ta of 
Psychical ReA~earch, that 1rlr. Myers, in his paper on "ReA~Ulute Credulity,•• should have laid so much stress upon that 
which is, after all, &.r the least important aide of the Society's record. It U., however, a useful paper, which I gladly 
transfer to our pageA!, merely prefacing it by these few preliminary obse1-vations, which may, perhaps, disarm some very 
obvious criticisms, as, for instance, those suggested by Mr! Myers' complacent confession of ignorance as to the existenCe 
of any evidence in favour of the world-wide belief in the influen~ of the atar:l on human destiny, or the possibility of 
reading character from the lineA! of the hand. The evidence may not. be conclusive, I am far from asserting that it is ; 
but for any one to assert that he knows no evidence, no evidence of any value, is surely the very &uperlative of the 
effrontery supercilious of know-nothingism. 

:USOLUTE OB.EDULITY. 
BY Ma. F. W. H. MYERS. 

THE following are the more important passages in Mr. 
Myers' paper on Resolute Credulity whicli appears in the 
July Proceedings of the Psychical Research Society:-

The work of the Society for Psychical ReA!earch in its 
own sphere resembleA! in some important pointl! that of the 
Charity Organisation Society in the sphere of almsgiving. 
The C.O.S. has had to deal with the widespread and 
worthy althou~h often an ill-directed and even ruinous 
impulse-the 1mpulse to relieve the physical wants of 
otlier men. In ita endeavours to guide that impulse into 
the best channels the C.O.S. encounters two contrasted, or 
rather complementary, forms of evil. On the one side there 
is the credulity, the indolence, the vanity of the reckless 
giver ; on the other side there is the helt>leasneas, the 
fraud, the vice and cruelty which the .ill-judged boons 
encourage or engender. We too, on our part, deal with 
a wideA!pread and noble impulse-although an impulse 
whose misdirection hu made the aaddeA!t side of human 
hietory. _ Our . motive power is furnished by man's innate 

lon~iug to ·penetrate the Realm U naeen-that world-old 
dea~re which is now taking on itself a new definiteneaa 
and intensity as science is accustoming men's minds to a 
standard of more assured and verifiable certainty than 
contented the Mpirations of earlier men. . 

And we meet in this inquiry also those two comple· 
mentary causes of error which make earthly charity so 
bard to dispense aright. On the one side we too often 
find credulity, indolence, vanity; on the other aide the 
fraud and falsehood which that credulity generates and 
that indolence allows. For us also, as for the U.O.S., it ia 
needful from time to time to utter a word of warning ; to 
define anew the spirit in which we bold that high truth 
should be sought; to point out some blind pathways which 
as yet have leJ only to deceit and disillusion. 

Once more, then, I must repeat (since men on the side 
both of belief and of negation seem slqw to understand it), 
that our very raiBOn ffetre as a Society ia that we endeavour 
to be scientific and not partisan ; that the persons of 
widely different views and experienCeA! who compoee our 
group unite only in the strong deA~ire to be careful, 
thorough, dispassionate ; since we know well that in that 
temper only snail we arri\·e at truth. · 
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THE OBJBCT8 OF THE S.P.R. 

"We exist," -to quote a letter written by Edmund 
Gurney and myaelf to the S.P.R. Jwrnal for January, 
1887 -"we exist in order to carry, it we can, the methods 
of recogniled science into a regton where no l'eOOf(nUed 
science as yet baa forced ita way. And we.appeal with 
equal aincerit1 to each of the grou.P' which stand aloof 
from ua on e1ther aide, to help us 1n the task which we 
have undertaken. To those who d~!t!m ua credulou.l we say, 
' Criticise our methOO., and we will do our be!lt to improve 
them. Attack our evidence, and we will strengthen or 
abandon it.' And to thoee wha think ua oveNceptical we 
my similarly, 'Offer ua more and better evidence, and you 
will ftnd that there ia nothing to which we oppose a mere 
a priori. denial-no cue which we will not eeL forth with 
candour and criticiae with care.'" 

Our hiatoey during the eight yll&l'll since theae worda 
were written has not, I hope, ~n incon~iatent with their 
tenor. We have aet forth much fresh evidence; and 
among it much evidence to phenomena for which, when 
we benn our labours, there was little testimony which 
seemecltoatand examination. My own writings, especially, 
are likely to be oftener attacked as exhibiting an exceaaive, 
than an insufficient, tendency to belief. It may therefore 
be uaefnl if I here enumerate certain theses for which we 
have not, in my view, received evidence enongh to givo 
them even a primd fw claim to be regarded as true. 

WHAT IT BAS NOT PROVlU>. 

These unproved theaea, however, are not all on the same 
footing. Some of them might conceivably be eatabliahed 
to-morrow. To believe in others of them indicates, I 
think, that resolute, predetermined credulit,- againat which 
it ia the purpose of this paper to protest. But of all alike 
I Dl&y tay that the man who alludes to any one of these 
theeee u true, ia hound, in my view, at the same time to 
state or refer to the definite and provable facta which 
justify hie conclusion. In all ~ alike, however, he will 
probably prefer simply to say that the existing evidence ia 
too voluminoua to be printed on that particular occasion. 

Thuir I.-There ill such a thing as" Occult Science," or 
Mesic ; and supernormal powers, especially in the 
Eaet, are tranemitted by tradition, or acquired by 
ascetic praeticee, so that the poaaesaon of such powers 
can undentand and control tbem. 

I was once diapoeed to believe in the truth of some parts 
at least of this tneeia, but the atudv of varioua boob and 
periodicals written to defend it has <lest.royed that tendency 
to belief. • Dr. Hotloaon'e paper on "Indian :Magic" 
(S.P.H. Proceeding•, Vol IX., p. 3M) was not calculated to 
rea~~ure me. 

Thuii2.-Mahatmae exiat in Thibet; Mme. Blavataky'a 
occult performances and thoae of her frienda were 
genuine-and (this last clause is now optional) have 
been continued since her death by Mr. Judge. 

I do not propose to ear. anything more on all this. Hie
tory tells ne that Moaeilana after the death of Mahomet 
introduced an egg into a bottle, and by the marvel of that 
sight shook the prestige of the prophet and balanced for 
some months the destinies of Islam. 

An egg in a bottle ! One might exhibit an apple in a 
tlumpli.Jlg to Mr. Judge's admirera, and a.~k theru triumph· 
antly what they had to say to that. 

T!tui8 3.-The heavenly bodies indicate or inftuence in 
an occult way the destinies of man. 

• I 4o not, ot ooune. mea11 lo a-ri tbt there may DOt be l:rickt depend· 
lAg ou suaettion, or na on telep•tb:r. wbi~ may be banded do11'11 in 
cowatz:r pli- and ma:r enter into" tolk-lore,''-:l ....,.,. 4ilrereAt matter 
from the claim 4itc'.wed abon, · 

I do not know on what evidence this belief i.e baaed. 
ThuU 4.-The linea in a man's hand indicate hie history 

character, and destiny. 
I have seen no evidence of any value for this proposition. 
Thui• 5.-By the act of bathing in or drinking the water 

of the spring at Lourdes, or of other sacred springe ; or 
by invocations of a special kind ; or by the practice of 
a "Christian Science," which can be learnt from boob 
and leeturea, therapeutic results are attained which 
differ in kind from those which ordinary suggestion 
or aelf-suggeation, without any of theae adjuncts, occa
aioruilly prOduces. 

On this point I may refer to a paper by my late brother 
aud myaelf in Proe«ding•, Vol. IX., p. 160, and to a dis
cuuion of the Holywell cures by the Jtev. A. T. Fryer in 
the S.P.R. Journal for May, 11195. Since the article in 
Procuding• M. Zola's work on Lourdes has ap~ and 
has been recogniled on both aides as a serious study of the 
problem. His deseriptione from personal observation of the 
eomtatation or proof of the cures=-descriptione whose accu
racy hu not, so far as I know, been aerioualy questioned
are abeolutely confirmatory of the conclusions drawn, f1-om 
mere study of the literature favourable to Lourdes, by my 
brother and myaelf. 

I will add that I am personally very anxious that some 
part of the above thesis should be proved true ;-that ia to 
say, that some method should be found by which the pro
eeaaea of therapeutic aelf-suggeetion, at present so rarely 
ell'eetive,llhould be made more certain and more profoundly 
efficacious. I cannot but think that there muat be eome 
such method; but I aee little evidence that it has yet been 
found. 

Thui• 6.-Some public showmen now uee in their e~.hi
bitiona some form of supernormal power. 

I should be very willing to believe this theaia, which 
would ahow more regularity in the operation of telepathy 
or cl.Urvoyance than we-have ever seen attained in experi
ments. But I aee no proof that it ia true of any public 
performer at the preaent time. , 

TheN 7 .-Some public mediums now giving &Mneca are 
producing genuine phenom~na of movements at a. 
distance or of materi&liaation. 

I do not feel by any means oertain that this thesis i.e 
wholly falae. Believing as I do thatJ.d~:me phenomena 
occur both through Eusapia and P · o, and through 
varioua priYate persona known to me ; and believing al8o 
that genuine phenomena have at one time or other oc
curred &hrough more than one public medium, it would 
not surpriae me to receive proof that something genuine wai 
thus occurring now. But when I consider the great differ
ence between the care and skill which have been devoted 
to the investigation of Eusapia (I am, of courae, not think
ing of my own minute share in that long inquiry), and the 
ltiild of obaervation on which other contemporary claims 
are mainly baaed, I feel bound to draw the lfue as I have 
done. 

FRAUDULENT MEDIUMS. 

It is in the continued patronage accorded to many ot 
these Vampires and Jezebels-in their rapid transits 
through the slidin~-panel and the divorce-court-that I 
find the strongest 1nstance of that resolute, that immut
able, that immoral credulity which almost makes one wish 
to see some of the dupes in the dock alongside of their 
deceivers. I have felt a similar wish when I have eeen a 
man who h~d dined toea half-a-crown to a maudlin woman 
in the rainy street, while abe pinched the hired baby that 
she was slowly murdering for the sake of thoee very half· 
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crowns. I am afraid that Mr. A. R. W allaee may protest 
against this passage ; and I desire respectfully here to anti· 
cipate an attack from him to which I shall not wish other· 
Wl86 to reply. I regard Mr. Wallace's telltimony with 
regard to tlie character of publi~ mediums as precisely on 
a par with the testimony of Marcus Aurelius Antonio us 
with regard to the character of l<'austina. There are 
natures-and, as in the case of Marcus, such natures may 
belong to the wisest of men-which stand so far removed 
from the meaner temptations of humanity, that those thus 
gifted at birth can no more enter into the true mind of a 
cheat than I can enter into the true mind of a chimpanzee. 

. Only may such spirits judge us also at the end! How
ever far they may be above us, we shall have nought to 
fear :-

Because the unstained, the clear, the crystalline 
Have ever in them something of benign. 

The rest of Mr. Myer's paper ie devoted first, to Pro
feFsor Lodge's account of the performances of the " Georgia 
Magnet," which is supplemente1l by a paper by the Rev. 
Solan Laner; and, secondly, to Mr. S. A. Smith's report 
of his investigation of the alleged clairvoyance of Profc88or 
and Mrs. Baldwin. Mr. Smith says that the whole busi· 
ness was most cleverly and euccessfully can·ied out, but care

-ful observers agree that there was no goo<l proof of occult 
or J;>Sychic power, whilst, on the other hand, proofs of con
jurmg and trickery were abundant. It is worth while, 
however, to remember that Mr. Baldwin hanlways openly 
asserted that a great deal of what he did was conjuring, 
and the only thing to prove Wl\8 whether or not :Mr. 
Baldwin and his w1fe, by clairvoyant gifts, supplemented 
the ordinary legerdemain of a public performer. As to 
that question, I do not regard Mr. Smith's report as con
clusive. The third feature is a report of a sitting which 
Mr. Myers recently held with Mr. Husk. This ie also 
confim1ed by an account by Mr. Da,·ey. 

EXPERIMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY. 

Mr. Myers concludes his paper as follows :-
One final word,-addressed both to those who look a.;k

ance on our labours, and to those who fain would a&~~ist 
them. The case of our psychological work, as compared 
with psychological work recognised as orthodox, stands, if 
I mistake not, somewhat thus. Psychology is at last be
coming an experimental science ;-is even aspiring to 
become the cllief of sciences. At present, howeve1·, two 
groupe work, with little connection, at the two ends of 
Experimental Psychology. First come the many new 
Profeasors and Lecturers in Germany, France, America, 
and elsewhere who are making accurate experiments on 
everything in man which they can manage to get at ;-the 
nervous system in general, vision, audition, orientation, 
tactile sensibility, reaction· times, fatigue, attention, 
memory, mental imagery,-with a host of cognate in· 
quiries. Much of this is delicate quantitative work, and ie 
performed with instruments of precision. The drawback 
is that such methods and such apparatus are better adapted 
to give accuracy to facts already roughly known than to 
carry the inquirer much farther into the depths of our 
being. It is work preparatory to discovery, rather than 
diecoyery iteelf. 

WlUT PSYCHICAL STUDENTS HAVE TO DO. 

At the other end of the range a group still small, 
althoutth it spreads yearly somewhat wider in each civilised 
land, 18 attacking psychological problems of the highest 
importance, but wliich admit as yet of only approltimate 
and tentative methode of inquiry. This is work of disco-

very indeed ; but it b rough pioneer's work-preparatory 
also in its own way to the ulhmate science to which we all 
aspire. And for a new and c.omplex task like this you 
must needs prepare in both these ways. If men want to 
make a map of India they may begin by accurate measure
ments of a small tract of populous plain ;-butat the same 
time by attempting a first and baH-conjectural snn·ey of 
the unsealed Himalayftll. If you choose the former task u 
your own you can progress without mistakes ; if the 
second, you need must make many mistakes, since no 
man who dares not be often baftled can reach the secret of 
the snows. . 

It is our duty then to remember that we are no isolate<l 
hunterrJ, but the scouts and avant-couriers of the •cientilic 
host. Our work, to be of permanent value, must lie in the 
preparation of data for organised science. However 
bizarre our facts may be, we must treat them with 1\8 dis
tinct a sense of responsibility t.o the ultimate judgment uf 
the learned world as though they were n1erely fresh facts 
of an old type ; as though, for instance, we were computing 
from scanty o~rn1tions the path of a new comet. 

OUR FRIE.~DS AND OUR FOES, 

I disclaim altogether that spirit of exclusiveness which 
bas sometimes-almost grotesquely as it seems to me
been alleged against the group with which I work. I 

. believe that in ·no way has our standard been held too 
high; and though we may thus ha,·e missed many 
adherents, I believe that we have not lost one collaborator 
whose work would have been of serious value. We need, 
of course, informants and helpers in e,·ery country and iu 
every position in life. We welcome and respect e\·ery 
inff)rmant, be he Spiritualist or Agnostic, or an unlettered 
rustic or a child o[ ten, who come11 to us in that str.Ught
forward temper which is as natural to child as to &a!laftl, 

because it is the temper not of Science only, but of 
Conscience herself. On the other -hand, the hinderers of 
our cause-the "back-friends," as the old English term 
would exactly name them-are merely such men as sciences 
of older status than oura have long been able to rule out of 
court. Our foes are the crank and the charlatan ; the 
intellectual parasite who exjsts at second-hand ; the fanatic 
who ih'Dores damning evidence and takes fraud for marvel; 
the self-seeker who would reserve from the common fund 
of truth a peculium o1· perquisite of hie own. 

THANKS! 

But I would not speak as though men like these wers 
growing in number. On the contrary, it sa1s much that 
we should even have beltun to dream of expelling them 
from a region so long ihe chosen sanctuary of outla1rs 
from the scientific camp. And the dominant feeling, I 
venture to say, of all those who have taken an active~ 
in this movement is one of surprise and gratitude at the 
amount of generous and competent help which we have 
receh·ed from men and women previously unknown to Ul ; 
-at the rapid extension of thoee habits of thought and 
action which our research requires. For my own part, 
such share as 1 have taken in the work would have been 
manifestly imJ.l<!:88ible without the help literally of hun· 
dreds of carelw, intelligent, disinterested correspondenll. 
Such contributions, · indeed, have formed so inte2lal a ~ 
of all that I have published that I have rarely 'been able 
to speak of the contributors as I would, lest I ahould eeem 
to bespeak favour for myself also. PersOnal matters, ho!f· 
ever, are of little moment in a quest like ours. 1lu""" 
humani gemris agitur, mm noatra; and ' it is not for the 
sake of one group, or of one age, that we may desire that 
the helpers of our work shall be many1and the hinderenfew. 
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, 
IX.-SPIRITUALISM : SOME RECORDS OF SEANCES. 

JI'IHERE are many people who attend I!Mnees. There are very few who keep any record of what happens there. 
A Occaaionally a careful record is made by a sitter of the result of his experience -but it is an exception. How 

interesting it would be to have the notes of the eeancea which bridged for Mra. Beaant the gulf Lhat separated materialism 
from theosophy. Sometimes a careful observer keeps a record of what he hears and sees. One such, at the capital of the 
United States, baa acnt me hie narrative, which I gladly publish for the encouragement of those who are beginning, and 
as an example of the way in which eeance chronicles can be writtn. 

A &BlUES OJ' SWCBS AT W ASBDGTO •. 
WASRilfGTON, D.C., 

Augtut 22nd, 1895. 

To tAe Editor of BoRDERLAND. 

IN the interest of the advancement of spiritual knowledge, 
I send you the foll?wing psychical experien~, hoping 
they may prove of mterest to tho readers of your very 
instructive JDBgazine, and at the same time point the way 
to the tho\Utande who are awakening from their dream of 
senae to a realieation that they poaaeee eomething of in
finitely greater value than a body. 

In December, 1892, it waa my good fortune to form the 
acquaintance of a leading profe~~&ional gentleman of this 
eity ; and finding him to 6e oue of those broad-gauged 
individnala who are always open to conviction along any 
line of invesLigation, I quite naturally broached the subject 
of psychical research, in which I had then been deeply 
interested for nearly five years. 

A abort time pre,·ious to my meeting with this gentleman, 
I also became acquainted with a pharmacist dointt businell8 
in this city, and bad •ucceeded in intereatin~ h1m in 'the 
same subject, aud, aa he waa a friend of the '{'rofeBIOr'~, we 
formed oursel\'ea into a committeto of investigation, deter
mined to prove all things and hold faat to whatever truth 
might be \'Ouchsafed us. 

OUR liEDIUll, THE PROFESSOR. 

Our first experiences with the various mtdia which our 
eity afforded were much the eame u thoee which fall ·to the 
lot of the average investigator in this particular field; in 
oth~r words, they were far from BOtiefactory, and it waa not 
until we came in contact with Mr. Pierre 0. L. A. Keeler, 
the celebrated medium for independent- elate-writinl( and 
pbyeical manifestation~, that we found anything wol'rhy of 
our time and attention, but through him we received such 
demonstrationS o( an UnPeen intelligence at WOtk that the 
eyes of my friends were opened to the truth, and 1 am 
happy to 118Y hM·e remained in that condition e\·er since; 
and here it war. that we also received the first intimation 
that our friend the profeMor was the po811e1180r of the psy
ebit'al gifts which were afterw.mh devt!toped in our private 
sittings. 

Acting upon the suggestion of Mr. Keeler, we at once 
. commenced a ~~eries of sittings in the rooms occupied by the 
pharmac:st, which were over hie store, usually beginning at 
11 P.V. and sitting until midnight. 

Frum the first we received proofs satisfactory to u11, at 
least, that we were on the right track, and later develop
ments in the form of table-tippinga, rappings, clAirvoyance, 
and finally automatic-writing, proved the correctnesa of our 
first impre118iOnL 

THE CO:NTBOL, JARVIS JAKES. 

The principal actor upon the unaeen stage gave the name 
of'' Jarvie JameP1" but to all our inquiries as to hia earthly 

history he was non-committal, invariably replying that it 
wu sufficient for us to know that he 1008 and could com
munic«U with us in the mam~er be did. 

An incident in connection with the revelation aa to the 
identity of the master, fol' such be evidently was, is worthy 
of record. One night, just after the profeaeor bad retired, 
there flashed before him, in the darkDesa, the picture of a 
very fine-looking, elderly gentleman, in an oval frame, and 
on the lower part of the frame, as though formed of tiny 
electric lights, appeared the name," Jarvia James." Tbl8 
occurred, I think, after the first or eecond sitting. 

After we had been sitting at the table for a week or more, 
Jarvie su~ested tbot we sit at a curtain, similar to that 
used by Mr. Keeler at what he calla bi11 " Light 8eance11," 
claiming that he (Jarvie) could duplicate all the phenomena 
which are produced through Mr. Keeler, under the suppo$ed. 
direction of that erstwhilto American· minstrel, Ueorge 
Christie, who has long eince joined the great majority. 

THE ( u UAI:'( SE.\NCES. 

A description of the pata'{'hemalia used in our cuttain 
&ittinge is here in order, and 18 as follows :-

The curtain, or rather curtains, which we used were of 
black muslin, and arranged u follows. There waa a 1•lain 
black curtain, which waa stretched acro~s- the comer of the 
room, falling to the floor. Ita height when in posilion 
being about four and a half feet. The cord which 
held the curtain waa 1, 2, and the flap!', which are repre
sented as standing above it (a, b, c, d), fell down o\·er 
a1, L', c1, and d1, and could be made to cover the shou~ders 
of one sitting with his back against the curtain . In 
front of this curtain were placed three chairs, repre· 
seuted by "e" in the diagrv.m, and the Bitters were seated 
with the medium, the }'ll.lfessor, at the right, between c1 

and d1. A eecond curiam wM added after the sitters bad 
taken their seats, which waa pinned at each end of the 
first curtain, and also between each of the eittel'!l, thus 
entirely covering the pereons sitti~:~g in front of the 
stretched curtain up to their necks; and when the fh1ps 
were pulled down o\'er their bhoulders, nothing could ue 
seen but the head of each. llefore this la.~t curtain was 
futened O\'er them, the professor placed both hand6 upon 
the left fnrenl'm of the gentleman ~itting between )} und 
c', one hand at the wrist and the other just below the 
elbow, while the second gentleman grasped the left band 
of the third gentleman with his right, the right hand or 
the laet-namecl passing through an aperture in the second 
curtain, and being exposed to the view of all, thu~ forming 
what is known in spiritualistic parlance ae a battery and, 
at the same time, e.~tablisbing a test condition, for all the 
hands between the curtains were joined, and it was the 
duty of each to aee that they eo remained. This last point 
was not ao eaaential t.> us, for the sitters in the battery 
were gentlemen of integrity, and we had not assembled 
for the purpose of hoodwinkio~ each other, but to get at 
the truth in these matters. sun, all through our sittings, 
etrictly test conditions were adhered to, and often, while 
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the phenomena were taking place, the r.rofessor would in
quire of the gentleman in tbe centre if he could feel his 
liands on his arms, and if he were quite sure they were 
still there ; at the Pame time working his fingers as a test. 
In the space behind the curtains there was placed a small 
table, and on this a tambourine, a bell, a pad of writing
paper, and several black-lead pencils. 

THE ;JEALOUSY OF CONTROLS. 

The professor, the phannacist, and myself had been sit
ting a~ the curtain for some little time without any decided 
results, although we had felt and heard movements behind 
the curtain, but they were very feeble, and it was quite 
evident that the elements in the battery were not of the 
proper kind to produce the desired results. So it was that 
one night after closing t!le curtain sitting, we decided to 
sit at the tablll and endeavour to ascertain "through auto
matic writing the cause of our failure. Almost immedi
ately after we had taken our places at the table, the pro
feBSor's hand was controlled, and there was written the 
following mel!sage : "Hello l<,olks, G. C." This we at once 
recognised as coming from Mr. Keeler's familiar spirit, 
George Christie, and was his usual opening salutation at 
the" Light seances;" and what was more startlingly con
vincing, the handwriting was the same as that which came 
through Mr. Keeler ; I having retained many of the slips 
received at Keeler's, and thus being familiar with George's 
writing ; and subsequent comparisons proved the correct
ness of my judgment. After we were well under weigh, 
I interrogated " George" as to the cause of our fllilure? 
To which he replied : " Keeler hM a patent on that. Ask 
your smart Aleck Jarvis." Upon my expreBSing some sur
prise that he should show such a hostile spirit, he re
JDarketl: "Jarvis said he coultl duplicate our trickP. Now 
let us see him do it. G. C." To which I rejoined that I 
felt quite sure he misjudgtld Jarvis, and believed Jarvis 
woufd be very glad of any aBSistance Christie might be 
able to lend us. To which came the following: "No. 
But he thought he could do it by himself without my 
help. When he Mks my aBSistance I will help you out. 
G. C." I then remarked that I hoped they would shake 
hands and work together to give "us somethmg great. To 
which came the following: "We will be here Monday 
night together. We shake banda •. G. C. and J. J." This 
incident was very instructive, as well as amusing, pointing 
as it does to the fact that what we are pleased to term 
human nature survives the shock of so-called death. 

A USEFUL REINFORCEMENT. 

At this juncture there a~;>peared upon the scene an 
elderly gentleman doing busmetiS near the centre of the 
city, a chance acquaintance of my friend, the pharmacist, 
and the manner or his coming being somewhat extraor
dinary-, and apparently indicating direction, I shall relate 
the cucumstance1 in full. One evening, after closing his 
place of busiues.s, about 10 P.M., this elderly gentleman 
walked out to the pharmacist's store, which is nearly, if 
not quite, a mile di~tant, and astounded the latter by 
a11kiug him if he knew anything about SJ?iritualism. It is 
to be remarked in passing that our sittings were, and 
always hRd been. in secret, for, even here, in what is 
known as free and enlightened America, bigotry and 
intolerance is very much in evidence, and if it be known 
that a professional or busineBS man believes in what is 
usually considered uncanny things, he is very apt to suffer 
in business and reputation. After the pharmacist had 
somewhat recovered from his surprise, be inquired as to 
the l"e&BOns for W!king him such a question, to which the 
elderly gentleman replied that be had been thinking upon 

that subject all day, and judging from what he had eeen 
of the pharmacist that he was a w'ell-read man, he decided to 
come out and put the question. So it was that the eldetly 
gentleman was inYited to join forces with us and be preeent 
at our next sitting ; and fz:om the moment that he took his 
seat in the centre of the battery on that o.!Cftaion1 the pheno
mena produced were of the most startling and suggestive 
order. 

SOME STARTLING PHENOMENA. 

Hands were exposed to our view over the curtains; 
the instruments on the table were manipulated, keeping 
perfect time in accompaniment' with a gentleman Jlretlent 

, who played upon a harmonica; mes..~es were wntten in 
response to suggestions or questions asked and thrown over 
the curtains, often being written in different colours, 
although there was but one kind of a pencil on the table 
behind the curtain, and that black in colour; the writing 
and the tearing of the sheets from the pad being distinctly 
heard by all present. 

Another party now appeared upon the scene, a friend 
.of mine, who is a phonographer domg busineBS in this city. 
Thie gentleman is well up in all that pertains to legerde
main, and in my many converBStions with him concerning 
the phenomena produced through Mr. Keeler, he bad 
always claimed that they simply fell under the head of 
clever tricks. Thus it was that after we were fairly 
under weigh I· sent my phonographic friend nn invita 
tion to investigate what I had to offer. Upon the receipt 
of my invitation he nt once railed on me at my office, 
bringing with him a review of Mr. Hudson's work, which 
had just been is!lued, "The Law of Psychical Phenomena," 
which, from his standpoint, 81\id the last word in rt>gard to 
all the phenomena known as Spiritunlil!tic. Of coune, 
I, with my experiences, was not disposed to grant thie 
much for that Yery vahiaule w0rk, nnd to prove my posi· 
tion, urged him to accept my invitation to lie present at our 
next sitting, and be finally promised to be present on that 
occasion. In the meantime he sent me Mr. Hudson's 
book, which I perused with great interest, after which 
I paBSed it on to my friends, the ProfeBSor and the PhAr-
macist. · 

''THE LAW OF PSYCHICAL PHENOMENA.'' 

At our next sitting my phonographic friend, ac
companied by a friend of his, who is a physician, was 
present. During the interval of delay in starting, which 
was due to the absence of the Professor, he having been 
detained by his professional dutieP, we discusaed Mr. Hml
so~ pro and con. After the seance had begun, the very 
first message which came o'"er the curtain was to this 
effect : " I use the ProfeBSor's subjective brain as well·aa his 
subjective arm and band. Jar.;s JumeP." This was 80 Tery 
much to the point that I suggested tn Jarvis that he write 
us a book, to which he replied : " Wait for the book"; 
and then, almost instantly, there was thrown over the 
curtain a sheet of paper numbered "1," on which wu 
written seventy-six words, and before I could finish reading 
this to those as.~mbled, fiye others, numbered from 2 to 6 
inclusive, came o\"er the curtain together. This mest10ge 
which is given below, contains 648 words and, as I have 
stated above, Willi written in the time required to read the 
first sheet, which contained 76 words; the reading, how· 
ever, was somewhat delayed owing to the dimneM of the 
light and the rather ragged writ.ing on the first sheet. The 
subsequent sheets were more clearly written,_ indicating 
that, as the writing proceeded, the power became stronger, 
and 80 continued until the last slieet, when the writing 
again became shaky and uneven. I shall, therefore, not 
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attempt to atate the time con81lmed in writing this meeaage, 
even approximately, but leave it for my readera to judge 
for themselves. 

THE SPIRIT'A REPLY TO YR. HUDRON, 

It is given t¥r1Hitim elliteratim, unJ is as followa :-
''I heard my Professor expresa the opinion in regard to 

Mr. Hudson's work, that it 18 a laboured eft'ort to cover up 
and explain away the manifestations of Spiritualism ; but 
fur myaelf I want to ~~ay to you all that there are in that 
book some welcome suggestions of truth. It is true that 
the book is a production from one who, like many others, 
wonld decry Spiritualism and strive hard to disprove ita 
claims, but we must accept a truth from whatever source 
it cornea, even from the enemies of our eauae. They rack 
their brains and reach out in every conceivable manner 
and in all directions for some explanation for theae pheno
mena. They follow every slightest clue to an almost ridi
culous extent. They grope in darkneN, and follow every 
delusive light that their imaginations can construct, and 
chaae their 'Will-o' -the-wisps' until they tire, finally to 
arrive at the conclusion that Spiritualism is true, or become 
disheartened and diaeouraged, not beeauae they can not, 
bnt becauae they wiU not see and undeNtand it as it really 
is. Spiritualism ia the only religion that demoDAtrutea 
immortality of the human soul. OtheN teach it, but it is 
beyond their _~>?wer to demonstrate. Upon this solid 
foundation Spuitualiem is built, and ita poPaibilitiea are 
wonderful to contemplate. It awakens in one the aspira
tion to meet on aa high a plane aa poesible the change into 
another sphere ~ of existence, when it cornea. He und~r
stands as none other can how he must begin and progreu 
there, and it is a nobler and higher incenti,·e to a noble 
life than the fear of punishment, or the hope of reward that 
actuates the many who through church doctrines are con
strained to moral Jivin~. In every scientific eft'ort to 
explain ita phenomena, there is an honest purpolll'., and that 
interest and attention it awakens and attracts are sure to 
help the cause onward in ita progresa, until much that is 
now only eurmised ehall become abeolute knowledge; and 
it is my wish that the Professor shall know more of the 
theories of those who would explain away thll truth, tor, 
although it may for a time cauae him to doubt, and may 
1~1 him to wander away into the mistll of uncertainty, yet 
the beacon is aet, and ita light will be burning brightly 
when needed to lead him safely back to the road that lends 
to the summit of the Mountain of Truth, and each time be 
reaches it he will find himaelf on a higher level. He shall, 
like a pilgrim. traveNe the realms of thought and specula
tive philosophy to find some other explanation for the 
mysterion.s evidences of that aomethilijl' beyond the grave, 
which he ieuu.ahle now to unJentand, because of the fl'aud 
and deception he finds ao often in hie attempts to g~t at 
the trntli, and fathom the mystery of IIJlirit existence, hut, 
like a fixed star that outlasts and outshines the 'Will-o'
the-wiRp,' Spiritualism shall be his safe, unchangeable and 
certain gui•le to truth. But, friends, remember thil: Tntth 
is not all in Spiritualism, nor is eo-called Spiritualism all 
true. So much I can say, but much further I cannot go, 
for I am only a student in tbeee matters like youraelvel!, 
and mn.st learn by slow and laborious processea every step 
in advance toward the ultimate eolution of this great 
problem of life. I would, however, from my experiences 
while in the body and since I left it, suggest that in a har
monious blending of some of the truths of Spiritualism and 
otheN in Theoaophv, together with another and as let un
diacovered science that shall be revealed to mankin before 
the end of the nineteenth century, we may be able to see 

clearly .then what now we hnpe for but acarcely dare to 
believe. I am exhausted and can write no more to-night. 
Good-bye. J. J." 

The original meaaage is still in my pruaeaeion, and it was 
received on the e\'ening of May 29th, 1893. 

1'HE BRINGING OP PLOWERS. 

At this sitting Jarvis agreed to try and manifest at my 
residence, when next we asaembled; and my wife, who 
was present, inquired of him if he were fond of flowera, to 
which he re])lied in the affirmative, whereupon abe pro
mised him a bouquet of roeea when be came to our home. 

On the evening in ~ueation, J uue 2nd, 1893, the party 
met at my hou~1 and m arranging the articles on the table 
behind the curtain, I placed among them a roee of the kind 
known as the" Amencan Beautv." Jmmedil!tely after we 
bad gotten in working order, ·Jarvis remarked that he 
feared somebody had fol'l(otten the promise made to him 
at our previot18sitting. This remark recalled to mywife'11 
mind the promise of a bouquet, whereupon abe took the 
bunch of whitt roeea, which she had gathered before the 
opening of the seance, and passed them to the hand ex
tended over the top of the curtain, and they disappeared. 
Then it wu that Jarvis inquired if we would like aome of 
his favourite ftowera 1 and upon receiving a reply in the 
affirmative, he said: "Wl\it until I go to Rochester, N.Y., 
for them." There followed a silence not to exceed two or 
three minutes, and then, with three ringing r&JI', there 
were thrown over the curtain three pinta, one <lark red, 
another ligltt red, while the third was variegated, followed 
at once by a message, which read thus : ''One fnr eAch of 
the three ladies preaent," which statement was correct, 
there beiog three of the opposite aex in the circle. I then 
asked Jarvl8 if he could not get another for a niece of mine, 
to which he replied that he had not the power nece81!8ry to 
make a aecond trip, but that he would try and transform 
one of the roses into a pink. No sooner said than done, 
and with three ringing rnpa there came over a fourtl1 pink, 
this time a pure white. The fl.ower<J in question were per
fect of their kind ; were preae"ed for many days, and the 
l118t one pasaed safely through the mail to my niece, cover
in~ a distance of 250 milet~, and when last heard from was 
still in her poeseseion, she having preaaed it and kept it as 
a memento of a moet remarkable experience. After the 
seance was concluded, and the curtain had been pulled 
aside, it was found that the "American Beauty" had dis
appeared, but in ita place there lay on the table a beautiful 
roee-bud of a variety but recently introduced, the name of 
which I do not at this time recall ; while the buncll of 
white roses were literally torn into snips, and lay scattered 
all over tlte floor in the rear of the curtain. This experi
ence rather convinced my phonographic friend, who was 
preaent on this occasion, that Mr. Hudson had not said the 
last word in regard to theae wonderful phenomena, which 
are becoming so common, even in private circles, of late 
yean. 

A DISOORD. 

At this point in our sittings there came in a disturbing 
element. People living in the immediate neighbourho:Jd 
of onr place of meeting began to goeaip, and through the 
unguarded remarks of some in our party, which by this 
time had been increa9ed to quite a goodly number, it 
became known that we were communing with the spirits ; 
and ao it waa that Jarvis decided to call a halt and poet
pone further sittings until fall, hoping by that time that 
the goaripera would have subsided, and that we would then 
be able to resume busineas at the old stand under even 
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more favourable conditions than those which hnd attended 
our past efforts, stating that they on that side did not wish 
to injure anvbody's business on this, and that both -the 
Professor and the pharmacist might be affected by the talk 
then going on in the vicinity, if we continued our meet
ings, and so on July 17th, 1893, he bade us, ''Good-night, 
but not good-bye," promising to notify us when he was 
ready to make a fresli start. 

In the latter part of August, 1893, there occurred an 
incident which had a marked effect on our future, and 
which, I believe, was responsible for the break which 
occurred in the plans and purposes which Jarvis had in 
mind, introducing as it did an unknown quantity, and 
what proved itself to be a discordant element. At the 
time stated we began to grow impatient over our failure 
to receive any word from Jarvis as to his future inten· 
tiona, and at my suggestion the Professor and the phar
macist joined me at my home in a family circle, hoping 
that we might receive some instructions as to our future 
proceedings. · On this occasion we heard nothing from 
Jarvis; but we did have an experience, which I consider 
worthy of record. 

A. POEH FROH EMERSON ! 
We had been sitting but a short time when the Pro

fessor was entranced, and in response to a word uttered 
or a thought flashed, recited ton verses, which for beauty 
of expression and depth of pathos I have never heard 
equalled. After the spell had been broken an inquiry 
was made as to the identity of the controlling intelligence, 
to which came the reply that it was none other than the 
poet and philosopher, Emerson. Much regret being ex
pressed that the poem had not been recorded, a promise 
was given that they would try and give it to us at another 
sitting. 

.At our next m~ting we were informed that we would 
not find the verses in print, and that they were produced 
for and by the occasion, and that we would have to wait 
for the coming of some one on that side who chanced to 
remember them. 

THE PUANK OF A. SOT'S SPOOK. 

Presently an intelligence took poesession of the Pro
fessor's hand, and after stating that he could not give the 
exact words or the manner of ex pression, but that most 
of the ideas would be preserved and the words as near ae 
they could be reproduced, requesting that we turn up the 
light and read each page as soon as written in order that · 
he might gather stren~th while resting, wrote out the 
following verses bt>ginnmg:-

" 'Vhy do ;rour hearts Btl ever yearn 
More of the future life to l&trn, 
And cling to the memories of yore, 
As if your lent you'd find onoe more ? '' 

Along about the middle of September we made a trial 
with the curtain, and Jarvis was on hand to receive us; 
but it was quite evident from the first that something 
was wrong, as he did not seem able to hold the forces, 
and tho manifestations wore decidedly weak. The first 
message received was as follows: " Here we R again. 
We come with Septembe-R and the oyste-R." After 
mutual congratulations over, being once more able to 
establish communication with the denizens of the unseen 
world, Jarvis proceeded to write us a lecture on permitting 
other influences to come in, claiming that they weakened 
his power, and stating that if we expected him to come 
1re must leave others alone, and intimated that our 
curtain sittings were drawing to a close. He also warned 

us against sitting in strange houses, unless directed so to 
do by him. Referring to our supposed experiences with 
the poet Emerson, he claimed that we had been impoeed 
upon; that we had attracted bad company, and that the 
poem was recited by one Andrew Jones, a Cincinnati 
sot, who repeated poetry and composed- some fair verses 
for drink, and furthermore stated that he had been 
present at all our sittings but would not manifest, as he 
had told us to wait until autumn. Here one of the 
members of the party pled as an · excuse our lack of 
knowledge. To which Jarvis replied: ''The more we 
find out, the more we don't know." Whereupon some 
one inquired if ignorance was not bliss, and t~e reply 
came: "The more you learn, the more you realise your 
ignorance ; hence more blissful is that greater ignorance." 

WHO IS JARVIS JAMES1 

And when some one expreseed a doubt ae to our ability 
to get at the truth of Spiritualism, he replied : " I am 
never sure of anything that I cannot verify by my own 
investigation." Here Jarvis was questioned as to his 
identity, and his replies follow : " I am not sure as to 
just what and who I am myself. I do not know whether 
I ever had an independent physical or bodily existence. 
I am the latent energy, a reserve vital and intellectual 
force. The Professor can exist without me, but I cannot 
without him. I am the principal satellite of the Pro
fessor's; and that is aU that I can say. Good-night, and 
happy dreams. J. J." 

Our curtain sittings continued until September 25th, 
1893, on which occasion Jarvis bid Us arlieu in the most 
abrupt manner. At this last Bitting his firstmessage was 
as follows:-" It seems good to be able to communicate 
with you again." Followed by another to the e:flect that 
" Our communion has been and must be short and 
sweet." And then after stating that the forces seemed 
to be disintegrating; that adverse influences were at work 
to frustrate his plans, and that his power in this line was 
waning, finally threw everything over the curtain, accom
J>a.nied by the following message : " This, I am sorry to 
say, is our last successful meeting. We must drop t3e 
curtain. Good-bye, Jarvis." 

TllE OFFENDED CO~TROL DEPAR~ 

On the evening of the 2ith of September, 1893, we 
again assembled for a table sitting, hoping to hear from 
Jarvis through automatic writing, and learn eGmething 
as to his plans for the future. Since our last sitting there 
has beAn quite a discussion among the members of our 
circle as to the cause of the recent break, and there were 
those among us who did not hesitate to attribute it to a 
desire on the part of Jarvis to work up a trust on that 
side ; to monopolise the good thing, and work it in his own 
individual interest; and this seems to be borne out by the 
fact that during all our sittings we had never been able 
to hear from an:y one but Jarvis, with the sin~le exception 
of the one evenmg when we had George ChriEOtie with us. 
At this table sitting, the first message, which came auto
matically, was as follows: "lt is not on account of my 
selfishness, or any desire on my part to monopolize the 
business that others do not come. I would be pleased to 
have them and many have tried several times to manifest, 
but so far no one has had the power b control the medium, 
even with my assistance. J. J ." Then follo~ed a J.ll~ 
in response to a question as to the Professor s mediumistlc 
powers : "The Prof. is not a medium except as he in com
bination with others furnish the required qualit~. He 
may sometime become one without aesistancefromothera. 
A medium is not one person but a combination of forces. 
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You each go to make up the requisite conditions, and in 
this manner you partimpate in the mediumship, and are 
thus mediums, J . J."; and closed the sitting with the 
following: " It would be well for you to scatter, no two 
together, and through other IUIIIOCiates get new and better 
results. Your sitting together weakens the very powers 
you are trying to cultivate. You have misjud~ my 
motives. It was only to protect you from impoBltion on 
this side and from gossip on that that I thought best to 
discontinue our sittings. If you would follow my sugges
tion and form new circles with new associates you would 
get better results. This is the same old battery and the 
aame ingredients, and they seem to be wearing out. Get 
new material, or in other words, renew the battery. J. J ." 
And from that night to the present writing we have never 
.again heard from Jarvis. 

My tale is told, imperfectly it is true, but withal 
honestly. I full.Y realise that personal experiences, as a 
rule, have but little value, particularly in th~ matte.rs, 
but I would impress upon the readers of this narrat1ve 
these important facts : they are devoid of the " Dollar 
Mark," the professional medium not figuring at all, so 
far as our private sittings are concerned, and that the 
gentlemen to whom I have referred therein are above 
reproach in all that goes toward forming an honest and 
upright man. I have submitted the names and addresses 
of the principal actors in this drama to Mr. Stead, and 
they may be bad by any one who may desire to investi
gate the truthfulness of my statement!!, provided always 
that the parties desiring the same are hon('St ; no mere 
triflers need apply. 

CHA8. 0 . PIERSON 
(War Department). 

BXPBB.ID'CES Dr IU.TEB.ULIZATIOll. 
A COBRESPONDE:fT who uses the extraordinary nom rk 

plume of "Chedor Laomer" sends us the following account 
or his experience in materializing ~ancea. 

" I have personally witnessed some materializations under 
strict tut conditions, and am fully Mtisfied that no decep
tion or fraud could be practised upon us. Moreover, the 
forms appeared, were graslually built up, and then dis· 
appeared slowly before our eyes, until they passed into 
nothingness. 

WHAT I SAW (1) IN THE .SEANCE BOOM . 

"A few friends usembled in a small rooro sixteen feet 
square. A curtain was placed acroM one of the recesses at 
tlie aide of the fireplace, to form a sort of cabinet, in which 
the medium eat in unconscious trance. The gas was turned 
low, but the room was sufficiently light to enable us to 
clearly eee each other. We opened the meeting by singing 
and prayer, and aang at intervals as the spirit moved us ; 
shortly we eaw, close to the screen (near the floor), behind 
which the medium sat, a kind of phosphorescent light, like 
a dull e~, which gradually increased in size, and then 
spread upward and downward, gradually elongating, until 
it became a long perpendicular streak of light, about four 
feet six inches high. It then seemed to gather around it a 
cloud of vapour, and perceptibly broaden and take human 
shape. Tlie growing &gure became unmistakably and 
clearly defined as that of a female form with long flowing 
robes of remarkably fine woolly texture. The corner of an 
apparently beautifully worked shawl trailed upon the floor 
as the form moved to and fro from one position to another 

acl'088 the room. The form was perfect in sh~Ape, but the 
features of the face were not discernible. There wa.'l a rim 
of light showing the form of the head, giving the appear
ance of the figure of a lady without head. The arms, which 
were bare to the shoulder6 when the drapery was thrown 
aside, appeared quite natural and well developed. In this 
condition the materialised figure walked towards me, rais
ing the arms above my head as if in the act of blessing. 
Then passed acros.'l the floor to the mantelpiece, raising the 
right hand, touched the lustres, and made them jingle as 
though touched by a hand of flesh. She walked back to 
the lront of the curtain, behind which the medium still 
eat breathinq heavily; turning towards us, she threw her 
hands towara~ me three times ns if throwing a kiss ; then 
stood motionless in full view of all the sitters (llixteen in 
number), and dematerialized before our eyes, and gradually 
passed away as a cloud of mist. The curtain was never 
opened duriug the process, proving clearly that it was not 
the medium's form which we had seen, who we knew was 
all the while unconscious behind the screen. 

"The c&lllrol of the medium informed us that the cause 
of the head and face not being fully developed was owing 
to the feeble state in which the medium was; m consequence 
of having a se\·ere cold, she was not able to gh·e off sullicient 
ora, or p.ychoplasm, to enable the spiritual body to fully 
develop in materialization. . · 

" It is llllid that the head and face arc always the moat 
difficult portion to materialise. The form was that of a 
fine, tall, slender lady ; while the medium was a stout, 
fleshy, and elderly person, with a rambling gait. 

" As the face was not formed so as to be recognised we 
we,re informed that the face would eventually be seen by 
the person to whom the spirit intended to re\'eal herself, 
and further, that I was the favoured person, abel that I 
should yet see the head and face of the lady spirit who 
de~ired to mnnifest, which I cer:ainly did, some months 
afterwards, in a most unexpected manner. 

(2) IN MY BEDROOM. 

" One night in my bedroom I lay sleepless. Suddenly 
opening my eyes by an inlluence, as though some one had 
toucht-d me, I beheld at the bed,;ide a cloud of light form
ing into a human bead on the €eat of the chail·. It gradu
ally assumed the shape of a female face, the features were 
moat perfet:t and beautilul. The glorious light and radiance 
of the countenance I shall never forgt!t ; ita luminosity filled 
the room with refulgent glory indescribable. If spirits in 
the spheres are as bright and luminous as that radiant face, 
they arc indeed beautifully glorious. 

" Here was the fullihueut of the promise that ' I should 
yet see the bead and f11.ce ' of the form that had previou::~ly 
tried to fully re\'eal itself to me, now mo~t successfully, 
with a smile of recognition. · 

" The face gradually f~ded as I was g11zing up"n it, and 
as quickly died away as it had appeared, and when it had 
vanished the chamber wa.~ left in entire darkness. 

" The room door was closed and locked, and no one could 
get in to produce au illusion. I was as wide awake as I 
am now, and saw the head gradually develop out of the 
bright cloud on which my eyes had fir.!t rested, and then 
distinctly die away on the spot. 

' ' X o amount of argument or sophistry can reason me 
out of what I clearly saw with my mortal eyt's. It was so 
unexpected, clear and lllltisfactory ; aud one of the greatest 
joys of my life to see the face of my lost loved one once 
more. 

"On another occasion in my bedruom I lay awake ; 
suddenly turning my eyes towards the bed foot, where 1 
perceived a light, I beheld the bust of a moat beautiful 

A.A. 
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young lady. The head and face, and one of the arms, were 
clearly defined, and illuminated with a radiance indescrib
able. When I had taken a good look thereof it faded away 
into the darkness. It was that of my long-lost daughter. 

"A gentleman of considerable intelligence, who lost his 
wife a few years ago, declares that once a week the spirit of 
his wife appears to him when be is alone in his own room ; 
she materiali.:!es and appears in as perfect a form 8ll when 
in the flesh, so complete and tangible that he can shake 
her by the hand, and she can speak audibly to him, and 
this without the intervention of 51 medium. Her coming 
has been regular, at a fixed time, for some two years, and 
he knows much of the life she is living in the spheres, what 
she does, and where she goes as a miniRteringspirit to assist 
others. After the conversation of about half an hour, she 
falleR away before his eyes, and passes otr in a kind of misty 
clout!. This gentleman knows nothing of Spiritualism, 
and would not enter a spiritualistic meetin~, he being a 
staunch Methodist. Yet he now believes that there is 
snmethin:.t more in. spirit-phenomena than people generally 
fancy.'' 

MRS. MELLON'S MATERIALIZATIONS. 
MR. A. G. 0. STORDEUR, )f. A., Ph.D., of Sidney, New 

South Wales, contril.mtes to Li!Jht of July 7th and 13th, an 
account of the success which bas attended Mrs. Mellon's 
latest phase of mediumship, viz., that of materialisation 
without a cabinet nuder the full gaze of the sitters, Mr. 
Stord~:ur s:.~ys ;-

The new pba9e of Mrs. Mellon's power is the manifestation 
of materialjaed forms without any screens or curtains. She 
ails facing the circle, in full view of all the sitters, whibt a good 
light shines upon her and thus the le~tst movement on her part 
io distinctly v1sible to everyone present, When it began I put 
her seat a little aside so that we could form a small circle in 
front of, and not further than from three to four feet away 
from, her. No cabinet, screen, or curtain of any kind was used 
either on this or any subsequent occasion ; Mrs. Mellon was, 
in fact, from the first to the last facing us and in full view of 
us all. 

·After describing what took place then, Cissie mate
rialised before their eyes. l\lr. Stordeur proceeds to narrate 
the events-at the next seance on :March Hth as follows :-

The light having been reduced, leaving us, however, able to 
perceive distinctly everything that might take place, and every
one in the room, Mrs. Mellon aeated herself, as on the former 
occasion, with her face directed towards us and in full view of 
all-no curtain nor anything else in the nature of a screen 
being used. "'e then sang in a subdued voice a cheerful but 
appropriate song, and while thus engaged we all noticed on the 
left side of the medium a dim, hazy light collecting itself into a 
luminous cloud, out of which gradually arose an intensely whito 
vaporous form, which, however, soon di1111ppeared, to our great 
disappointment. But our hopes were revived on observing the 
lumi:loua cloud ruing from the ground and de'l'eloping into the 
fo)rm of a human body, which stood for about three minutes in 
full Yiew of all. Again it dematerialii!Cd, but this time only for 
a more beautiful re·materialisalion, for in lAss than five minutes 
there appeared before us a Blender female form about fi\'C feet 
high. This elegant and graceful white-zlad form threw her 
arms around Mrs Mellon and c.ressed her in a most affectionate 
manner, and then moved nimbly about, displaying the stars 
which glittered as so many brilliants on her wavy tresses of a 
deep dark colour, and answered our queations by signals made 
by the graceful movement of her he .. d or banda. Our spirit 
friend then bade us good-bye, and de-materialhted gradually to 
what I should call a small spark of phosphorescent light about 
the eize of an apple. 

I could enumerate several other sc~nces, held under the eame 
conditions and with still more satisfactory results, but am 
obliged, for want of time and space, to pass on to the last one, 
given on April 26th. This seance was indeed the best which 
Mrs. Mellon hae held under these, her self-imposed, restrictions. 
Eight sitters were present. 

Geordie materialised in full view of all and then lie
materialised. Mr. Stordeur· says :-

I m11intain, however, that the only posaible inference which 
au unbiassed investigator cnn draw from experiences such as I 
have narrated, is th·•t Mrs. \Iellon has been unju.r.tlyassailed, that 
she is a woman of honour and integrity ; and that materialiaa
tion is a fact and not a myth. 

A correspondent of Light, signing ltimself" Vir," sendi! 
to that jourual on J nly lath the following report of his 
experience on ruateriali~ations. He says :-

I have examined these in a scientific war and spirit in all 
cases. Aveiding all devoteeship, r found lD all CIUU that the 
forms had a gauze co~ering, which concealed, underneath, the 
medium's dual image and clothing. All the mediums I studied 
were honest and quite straightforwarJ, and froe from e,-en a 
hint of suspicion. Yet when on one occasion I saw a lady non
Spiritualist weeping O\'cr the appearance of the form of her 
de~d sister, I reached forward my right hand which ,then 
grasped the medium's left, and lifted the gauze from the left 
arm of the form, disclosing the black coat of the medium, his 
white 11hirt and his sleeve links. Kevertheless the lace was 
tbat of a refined woman. I ha,·e done tho same thing more 
than a dozen times with different mediums and alwaya with the 
same result. The arm I examined was not the medium's but it 
was a duplicato of it . The face wu the medium's transfigured; 
not the actual face but that of a thought.form emanating from 
him. ReJ:eated experiments proved also that all the matter in 
the form came from the m~dinm, whoa~ weight diminished as 
the form grew, and when the form was complete it weighed 
say 2.5 lb., and the modium':t had diminished to the &rtme 
extent. 

WANTED A COLLEGE FOR MEDIUIIS. 
MRs. IIARDlYGE BRITTEN has been appealing to the 

Spiritualists, through the columns of their weekly organ, 
for support to found a College for l\lediums. She says :-

The firat pre·r?qui~ite for this proposed Training College is a 
commodious housd, with, if possible, some ground attached, and, 
here let me say, it can scorcely be doubted that there are some 
rich property owners, Bpiritually inclined enough to devote a 
house and lnnds to the experiment, at luut, of the noble purpose 
under conBideration. The hou~e required should be large 
enough to accommodate from twdve to twenty young persons 
(we will say in the firdt instance of the female sex), together 
with a good motherly matron or housekeeper, a well-informed 
governess competent to teach the scholars varioas branches of 
literature and art (especially music), and a highly mediumistic 
person who, by aid of experience and study, should be able to 
organize the circles and devote herself, in a manner somewhat 
analogous to the ordinary spiritual Lyceum exerciBe&, oepecially 
to the moral as well as spirttual culture of the scholars. Besides 
these permanent officials thert~ bhould be a council of interested. 
managers, who should meet at stated periods and aid in draw
ing up rulea aad superintending their practical application. At 
lea~t three circles should be held each week for the purpose of 
unfolding and practising the mediumistic powers of the inmates, 
and regular services should be gi\·en every Sunday, attended 
by auch members of the council Bnd their frienda as could be 
present. The scholars q unlined for admission should be persona 
endowed with some mediumistic gift, and recommended by, or 
known to, members of the council, who could vouch alike for 
their capacity and worth. Whilst it is e!IICDtial and right that 
the matron, governess, and mediumistic controller mould be 
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paid employes, the eoholan admitted for set tenna of time and 
periods should be received and entertained free of all 0011t. 

When good speakers or mediums were found to be fitted 
for public work they should bo allowed to go to societies or 
families applying to the college officiala, and though th!&t eer
Yice sh()wd in all justice and honour be paid for, as long aa the 
parties employed remained attached to the college, their fees 
ehould be de'foted solely to the maintenance o{ tho institution. 
This J.roviaion would not only aid the support of the gratuitous 
home supplied to tho mediums, but it would also avoid the 
terrible temptations to which some paid mediums have un· 
happily yielded, viz., to resort to fraud, when the spirit power, 
which ther could not always command, failed them. 

In this mitial sketch I do not attempt to enter into those 
varied and important details of internal management which 
can only be devised in careful council and regulated by expe
diency; but I should urge that tho most sublime and exalted 
exercises of music should be practised, and the scholars taught 
how to cultivate the ground-if there be any attached to the 
bouse-with a view of raising fruit, herbs, and vegetables, for 
medicinal as well as edible purposes, no leas th'\n as con· 
tributing to the mnintenance of the house. 

A house, land, and some endowment, and gifts or subacrip
tiona enough to pay officials and maintain the ~rand experiment, 
for llt least one year, should surely be forthcoming from those 
whose wer.lt.h could moet the demand, and whO!kl knowledge 
mWit &S~~ure them that their stewardship of that very wealth 
will determine their happiness or misery when they tbcmBOlves 
become spirits. 

The Editor of Liyl.t, conuuenting on thit~ proposal, 
says:-

We should be very glad if Urs. Hardinge Britten's proposal 
for a kind of training school for mediums could be carried out. 
It is only a qu~:stion of funds. Iu the meantime, we cowd quite 
easily try a few" rest homes" of a simple and private kind. 
Are there aix wise and kindly families that would give a we}. 
come, fo.:r a few weeka or more, to young mediums whoso 
frit>nds are ,·exed at their "gift," and who themseh·es do not 
110deretand it or are half frightened at it? W o are persuaded 
that in this direction, of pri,·ate sympathy and guidance, much, 
very much, good might be done. In time, this might give ua 
the steady supply of disciplint>d mediums, eo urg€nlly needed. 

THE PRACTICE OF AUTOMATIC WB.ITING. 
I All constantly receiving in<tniries from correspondents 

far and near as to tho best way of dcl"eloping- automatic 
writing. I am, therefore, very glad to be able to quote 
from a ~<mall Alliltralian Jnunphlet entitled, " Light from 
the Spirit World," which gives an appendix and tho 
following rules on thn. l!llbjl'ct which are quot~d from 
Mr. llummoml'!:l pamphld. The Editor of thl' Alliltralian 
pan~phlet prefaces them with the following semuble obser
Yatlons :-

We would advise no one to experiment according to these 
unle88 from a sincere nnd earnest desire to learn the trut/,. In 
the case of all communications reoeived, let the inquirer employ 
hi11 reason and common scn~~e, and believe nothiug which it! 
not in accordance therewith. At the same time, let him not 
reject any communication because it it! contrary to his moet 
cherished convictious. 

Rt:LES. 
We would recommend the following rule~ to per80I18 desirous 

of becoming mediums:-

I. Sit one hour each day where no noise will attract 
attention. 

II. When sitting, eonC<'ntrate the mind on the Spirit 
from whom a communication it! dc.~ired, until the 
hand be ruov..d. 

III. Wh~n tho hand is moved, neither aid nor resist its 
movement. 

IV. When the ~pirit desires to commtmicute, it will \vrite 
without aid, to do which it is sometimes found 
necess:1ry to impress on the mind of the medium tho 
word to be written. 

Y. When the impre88ion is made the hand will be moved 
to write th<r word as it b i.mpre~>;ed on the mind. 

Yl. "'hen the word i~ written us impre<>ed on the mind. 
the mt'llinm ~hould not doubt, becuuse doubt i~ 
what makes re~l~rrmcc. 

YII. ".ht·u nu•diums resist nothinf!' r<'linhlc can be written. 
YIII. Ht>:..e will bE' mon>d to write wit.lwut imprc~<sions, and 

th<·y will write slower than other~, until they can 
be imprcs.>;Cd. 

IX. Hold no controvel"lly on the suhj-.'Ct of writing "·ith 
anyow·, and avoid nil dispute ... 

X. "·hen thr.· nwdium is moved to write. one hour onlv 
in eu.-!1 duy should be !<pent, uutil directed by tho 
~pirits. 

XI. When directions arc given the m<:-dium must be wi:~e 
and ol><'y. . 

X11. The wi,,l<lm of the wis<> shout.! control the foJly of tho 
unwi,e. Thert·fort', the ntPdium would do well to 
corwentNto tht• mind on SpiritH of that circle Cllpn· 
bh• of inHtruc-ting in th.: kuowlt•dge of God and tho 
"·i.Jom of hean·n. 

I print these rules u~ thl'y are !!in~n in the book, but if I 
wero writing rule,; ou the subject I should say, never try 
to sit Ho long a:- an hom· at a tim<', nt uny rate at fin4. 
Secondly, whtn hohling the p<'neil with whieh :nm hop" 
to got th•· writiug, let it r1•st lightly on the paper, and <lo 
not let the wrist or haud t•mch the }'ll}>L'l._ '!'his rule neerl 
not be insist•·•l upon when you g<'t mto working oru•.>r. 
butut fir~:~t it fatilitat<:'s the lllOYement of tho peneil. (_)f 
Rule vii, "wh•·n mediums resit't, nothing n•liable <-an br1 
obtained," I :::h•mltl ~ay that it is hardh· les:< true that 
when mediums are verr ttuxiouo; ahout anything. th(' 
anxiety of tb .. ir miutl:-:, will, in all pn>hahility, vitiat<:' the 
aeem·a<-v of the cullillnmicatious whieh thev receive. 
There is al:-;n Oil<' ~l.'ncrnl ?ovcrniug rule, viz., nen·r 
devot<:' to automatic hautlwritmg, tim<J whieh ought to b.· 
sp'-'nt in dbehar~ing mundane duties. Also if .vou ~d 
into communication with any ili><embodied inteiligenn• 
always endeavour. as far us possihle, tQ ~>Crsu~tde that 
intelligen<-o to fmnish you with information that will 
enable you to identify it and 1tlso to test the accu.racy of 
its memory with the <·xtcnt of it:-~ knowledge of thing-s 
which ~houitl be known to it if it Wl'n' what it prof<:'~"'-'" 
to be. 

Wben you have got into commuuication with ttuch an 
invisible int<'llir,'Cn<:t' whom you , .. m n·h· upon, and of 
who:<Q identity you huvo no douM, Jlt!Vt~r h·t any oth<•r 
comJnwtications comt• to you from tl11• otlwr si<lo CX<'I'J>t 
ing hy pcrmis:;ion of the lntclligcuc<> in who111 you hu' •· 
confidencl:'. 

The London Spiritualist Alliance is arran~ing for au 
International Congre~s next June. The Alliance will 
give an im·itatiun to all who are interested in the questiou 
of continued life after death, a11tl the pog,;ihility of com
munication between the living and the so-callell "Jea<l." 
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X.-ASTROLOGY. 

A TEST NATMTY.-liR. PEARSON, OF "PEARSOli'S WEEKLY." BY lD. GEORGE WILDE. 

DECLINATION. 

}) l8°N 12 
0 9? s 26 I 
1oi 23' N ·13 
f) 13' s 8 ' 

1J. 21° s 41 
'b 19° s 31 
9 to• s 53 
lj 12° s 48 

et: OME years ago, before BoRDERLAND Wl\8 started, the 
~ claims of astrologers led me to propose a test of the 
science, which, unfortunately, was never carried out. I sug· 
gested that half-a-dozen astrologl:'rs should be invited to cast 
the horoscopes of some half-a-dozen persons, of whom they 
were to know nothing except their sex and the }'lace and 
moment of their birth. The proposal fell through for two 
reasons. First, there were not half-a-dozen astrologers to be 
found who were willing to undertake the test. Secondly, I 
could not get the birth dates of half-a-dozen persons notable 
enough to be interesting, but not notable enough to be 
identified by the place and date of their birth. Ultimately 
tlie test dwindled down to one horoscope cast by one astro
loger. His success, however, was so remarkable as to arrest 
attention. The subject whose birth-moment was selected 
for the test was Mr. Pearson, of Pearson's JVeekly-a name 
familiar everywhere-although no reference library or bio
graphical dictionary enables the astrologer to use his birth 
date as a key to his identity. The astrologer who cast the 
horoscope was Mr. George Wilde, of Railway Terrace, 
Brighouse, Yorkshire. I print the horoscope as it was 
written, with Mr. Pearson's notes and comments. 

HOROSCOPE OF ][ALE BORll FEBRUARY 24, 1866, 11 a.m. 
C~»nputedfor Wookey, neno· Well•. 

I.-MENTAL QUALlTIES AND DISPOSITION. 
1.- A quick, active, generous perBOn,studions, contempla

th·e, hi~hly ingenious, and inventive; possessing finesse, 
originubty of thought, rapid sequence of ideas, penetrating, 
opinionative, independent, candid, truthful, proud, slightly 
(lccentric, sociable, pleasing, courteoUB, judicious, kind
hearted, in fact, t'xcessively good-natured; much appre· 
ciatcd and respected by others, versatile in mind, lacking 
tcnncity of purpose. 

2.-lle is constant in attachment, delighting in close 
friendship, possessing warmth of affection and sensuous
neE's nlmost reaching the amorolli! Sl>irit. 

a.-The honour, candour, and rectitude of the man arc 
cxeeptional, and his word is as good as his bond ; fond of 
comp:mY, agreeable, delighting in oratory, langua~cs, 
lnii~IC, and art, for he has IDUBical, literary, and artistic 
ability o1· talent, a keen appreciation of the beautiful in 
art. form, and nature. 

4.-Ilc has special aptitude for acquiring languages, is 
•·omprehen><ive, eloquent, highly impressionable, an ob
"crn•r, critical and quick to detect inconsistencies in 
othcr;;, (.i) self-willed and almost headstrong, obstinate 
aml almost jealous, and would be severe with cvil
do .. rs. (Ci) 

His ob!!tinncy and severity are, however, obscured ingre
dients, certainly not to the fore. This combination begets 
force of character, eli.""Ceutive and propelling power, an 

MR. PEARSOX'S NOTES AND COMMENTS. 
1.-1 cannot pretend to be a judge of all this. Those 

who know me w~:ll say it ie pretty true. 

2.-I think this right. 

3.-Not that I know of. I am very good on tunes, but 
detest mUBic. I like a landscape by Leader, but I can 
see nothing to admire iu au old master. 

4.-This I doubt, but I h:~.ve never tried bevonJ QC

quiring enough French to make myself understoOd. 

ii.-Yes. 

6.-No, I always try not to be rough on people. 
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iron hand hidden beneath the velvet glove. The temper 
is even, and certainly not captious, even under provoca
tion, and the di.spoeition is genial, merry, witty, fond of 
sport (7), and societ:y (8), singing, dancing (9), and the 
s~. (10) The nativity bears the impre88 of a genius, 
indicating 1magination and inspiration with tremendou'l 
impulse. 

11.-He is rather mutable in mind, chiefly through 
rapid sequence of idea11, and has a subtle fancy, sagacity, 
and incisive wit. 

12.-The hoJ'OIIOOpe indicatee that he is on the best of 
terms with himself, though reverses would tend to make 
him at times diBOOneolate and reserved. He has an eye 
to his own interests, and po88088es tact and diplomacy. 

The temperament inclines rather to the feminine prin
ciples than to the maeculine. and there is much tender
ness, much fine metal in the composition ; he is fine
grained, gentle, obliging, neat in dress, precise, frugal 
and has few extremes, well conducted, and orderly. He 
has a horror of anything low, coaree, or vulgar, has tender 
susceptibilities, is ambitious of honour, his mnour ~is 
easily wounded, censure or praise exercises an undoubted 
influence over him. (13) He has considerable will-~wer 
and self-allSOrtion; the combination of these ingredients 
generate an im_Pulsive, headstrong spirit, but he is well
meaning in splrit and well-intentioned. He has special 
aptitude for acquiring a large amount of intellectual 
culture, and is fond of change and travel (14). 

He dislikes the rowdy element in others (15), and down 
in the utmost recelllle8 of his being a spice of timidity (16) 
and caution is to be found, which restrains him a good 
deal. There is no awessiveness, waspishness, or irrita
bility in the compos1bon ; the amiable qualities are to tho 
fore. 

17.-He is rapid and accurate in his perceptions and 
mental operations, and is, perhaps, sensitively highly 
strung, and his vivacity is tempered with a spice of 
sadneee. 

He is by no means positive or dogmatic, though he 
has well-defined princi,Ples and is conscientious, and his 
motives are pure and smcere. 

He would do with more propelling power, and what
ever his mission, he is not mspired, enthusiastic, or 
terribly in eameet. 

18.-He is not easily elated or depressed. 
19.-1 do not think spirituality ha8 a marked place in his 

composition, or that he would worship his Divine Maker 
through fear of the unknown. Doubtless his religious 
convictions clash with those of sectarians and creedistio, 
and he has considerable moral courage ; but I do not 
think his faith is great, as there are indications of some 
scepticism in the composition. 

He ma:y:pray, but I am not sure that he believ-at least, 
not implimtly. · 

20.-His sympathy is with the multitude and with the 
young and helplC88. 

He is philanthropic but not prodigal; he is ardent, but 
lacks vehemence, and is discreet and circumspect. The 
reasoning powers are not specially marked, but dednctive 
judgment 18 here marked. He is emotional and has great 
depth of feeling, which impre88es and influences him much. 
Tlie mind is analytical, and he has larger perspicuity, and 
is, perhaps, more a wind-bag than a thmker (21), and 
his speech is more pathetic than forcible. He has genuine 
wit, and can, perhaps, be facetious or humorous. He is 
not particularly a demonstrative man (22), and would do 
witli more determination and a stronger personality. He 
has many of those noble qualities which command the 
h8peCt and esteem of othera. He is a man who will 

7.-Very. 
8.-Loathe society in tho ordinary acceptation of the 

term. I thoroughly enjoy l:eing with a few friend~. und 
my real friends are very few. 

9.-Very. 
1 0.-Moderately. 
11.-Good. 
12.-Good. 

13.-Yee. 

14.-Good. 
15.-Yes. 
16.-l'm shy at the bottom. 

17.-Doctors always tell me my nerves are excep
tionally high-strung. 

18.-Sot true. 
19.-Good. 

20.·- Vide Fretili. Air .Fund. 

21.-1 fancy this is so. 

22.-Right. 
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meet with n great tleal o{ good fortune (23), with tre
mendous ambition , and is fond of curiositi,..~. and occult 
subjects have some attraction for him (:.!4). 

llE.\LTII. 

A sh·ong constitution, a !liileasC>-resi>~ting ternperamC>nt, 
nnd fnirl~· good h!'alth is portrayPd ; ~<light organic WC'nk
Dt'SS of the active svst<:'m and heart-- probable hladd!'r 
troubles; gravel or 'stone. throat trouhlel< and an intlif
fer<>nt state of the liver and blood. These thingR are only 
to be expectt>d lah' r on in life. He is lial,le to accidents, 
~>erious hurts, and should bo rareful during joumeys and 
on the watu: he i1:1 liable to hurts to the le~" and nnklcs 
(25). 

PECl""XIARY PROSPECTS. 

Considerable financial ~:~urress and lucrative positions 
aro indicated; pro!!perity, the ncrumulation of money, 
and the arquisition of c,.;tntc and riches. 

EllPLOYliEXT OR PHOH:f;SION. 

The horo!'<('Ope portrays litl'rarr <'mployment, or em
ployment in !"onncction with po<'try, tnUHic, tho stage, 
wines, und a.- a stationer, }ll'lnter, Look,.l'll<'r, s('hool
mastPr, Jmhlisht>r, und journalist (:.!fi;. Tho nutus is sug
gP!<tin~ of em]lloym<>nt at some time in life in connection 
with liquid::<, chemi><try, Br occult scieJU'f', and has l<pecial 
aptitude for astrology, though h<:> mny not know it. The 
horosrop<:> portrays promotion, prPfl'mwnt, lwlp from per
~OlH< in powl'!' (:.!7), and ho is ce1tnin to he highly e~t<:>emed 
1,~. his :lll}lPriors. Positions of trust arf' in ,-tore for him, 
honours. &r. lie has H}lf'<"ial aptitude for hu,..iness, and 
will succeed as a men·hnnt. 

MARRI.\GE. 

A hnppy mnrringc and dome:<tie f,•licity; the wife will 
lJc of high social statuR, imlepPutlPnt, high-minded, 
accomplished. rc·fined. ronstant in attnchnwnt, ~pnprous, 
noble·h<:>arted, stmightforwanl. TrouhlP, howPwr, from 
f<:>mak:; indicated, if he is not circumspect (:.?~). 

C'JliLllREX. 

Off><pring arc l'ortrayc·tl. though this qur•stion can only 
hi' nct·m·att·ly dotluccd frt•m the horoscope:; of huslmnd 
and wife (i!!l). 

TRA '\"ELLJXG. 

Many jounJ('ys arc portrnyr•d (:lO), nud ~furs' posit:on 
thrPntPn.- dm>g<'r:'l, and changes of u suddPn nattu'<' nrc 
indicatt><l, whit·h do not all coJHlu!'e to go01l forhmP. 

FltiEXDS. 

Many powprful friemls nrc }>ortr~y .. ,l, anti trouble or 
rumoyanct' frmn servantti or inferior,; \;lJ ). 

uoxorn. 
A lllOl'l.' thnn local fume nntl di.-tinction nr<' indicated, 

ru1d hP is dt>o;tined to he much in cYitlenee, much before 
thP public at ;;ouw period of lifl'. 

II.-I.IFE'S lliSTORY. 

DirPdion>< or "tar~ in their com·sp,.; :-The thi1·d YPilr of 
life was a critical year for lwalth; throat troubh·s (:b) and 
fcwrish complaints were indicated, som(' linbility to hmt,. 
drowning, acci<l<'nt,, and falls (33). 

A chill woultl l'llltmato• from a jom·nPY. The liability to 
accidents would continue up to his 7th year, when Mars 
woul<l complete hi.~ <pmrtile ll!'}wct with Saturn. 

At five he would d1splay special and marked aptitude for 
learning, and would acquire knowledge yery quickly. The 

23.-Right EO far. 

24.-Right. 

2,j.-Yery true. 

26.-Curioush· accurate if, as I suppose, tho first in· 
dic.lted is the most probahh•. 

27.-Xewr very hml. 

2R.-Gootl to last pnmgmph, which has not come to 
pa!!S yd. 

29.-Thr<>e girls. 

30.-Goo<l. 

31.-Ilavc so fur had exceptionally little trouble of this 
kind. . 

32.-Rigllt. 

33.-:Most children of throe fall ab.mt a good deal. 
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7th year portrayed change~<, indispoSition, and probably a 
chill. He would make mpiu pmgrel!.<~ in his studies, par
ticularly in muSic (34 ), art, and literature, and would gain 
by friends, as Mercurv nml Ycnus were· in company 
during the early years of life. 

At school in the race of learning he would leave most 
()f his compeers behind, awl should acquire honow'8, 
distinction, and scholarship~ with little ell"ort (3.';). 

The lOth year was an unfortunate one for health, and 
again chills, throat troubles and lU'cidents were to be feared, 
and the credit would fluetuate. lie may have experienced 
bereavement in the. family (36), probably an aun.t or 
uncle would know him no morE', and unfavourable JOUr
neys would result ; still he would most probably gain by 
vills and from the dead and from friends (:r;). 

The 12th, 13th, and 14th, and pos:~ibly loth years indi
cated legacies, help from a powerful friend, exceptional 
~uccess in his studies and credit, help fron1 kindred. His 
genius and imagination would begin to assert it11elf. 

The 13th and Hth years portray s.light indisposition (38), 
bereavement, changes of un undt•Slrablo nature, and pro
bable trouble and annoyance from tho other sox. The loth 
a~d 16th. years.portrny henefieial joumfly~. gain by 
gcrence, fr1ends, literature, theology. und pr1•fennent; hf' 
would most probably <·ommence blll!inei!S, or goo to college, 
()renter some profession (:3!1~. 

These years were succl·s~t'ul onE'l'l, and would bring 
eredit and honours. The 17th ( 1 Kil3) }lrefig-ured inlllilpo
sition, and probably trouble with tho throitt, and again 
fall>~ and hurts (40) wen• imlicated; annoyance through 
('t'('edi!!ts, the other sex, new literary friends, and assiS
tance therefrom \41 ). 

Tho lRth year indicated fril'tion, annoyancP, slight in
disposition, hurts in sport>! ( 4:!\ and a tetul(•ncy to a<'t 
precipitantly; loss of relative:< (4:1), disputes with those in 
power, and ~;ud1len f'hanges werP imminent. 

The 19th and 20th yean; W\'re indicative of honours, 
advancement ( 44), assistttneP from friends. now enterpt•ises, 
success in literature, art, or music, nPw friends, suc•·ess 
at ~<ocial function;;, nml the :<htr:~ would lltron~ly incline 
him to the company of th" othl•t· sex, att<l to marriage 
(-to). Tho probability i,.; he would be mll<'h in !'vidence 
and much before the 1111hlic at thi!! time, aml he would 
achieve distinction in music, art, or literature ; some 
literary and powerful friend woultl a:~sist him. 

He would gain by long journeys, religion, or Hcil'nco. 
A female friend may (•au.-:e him annoynnee, probably 
through some indillcretion (-IIi). 

In the 2lllt and 2i!ml nars friPn•ls of both ~'<exe~< wouhl 
do a great deal for his good and ill ; one friend would 
a.Mist him much, wbil>Jt another would prove adwrse. 
Some lady would ho mueh in evidence in this part of his 
life, and would undoubtC«lh· influmce ami assist him 
much (47). · 

The 21st year portrnwd changes, jounwys. help from 
pow~rful friends, preferment ; p-..tin by litPmture, nmsic, 
or sctence. 

The 22nd and 23rd wars JlOrtray marriage or great 
inclination for tho socii-tv of the other sex; pleasure, 
muSic, literature, and art.· 

He would acquire preferment and distinction at this 
time, new enterprises and beneficial chnnges are indi
eated (48). 

He would be much in evidenee, much in harness, and 
Tery much to tho fore in things in which he was con
nected, and much before tho public ; g-ain in business 
and financial success_accompamed by a hillh expenditure. 
The latter part of the 23rll year, however, indicated some 
indisposition, loss and trouble from servants, possibly 

34.-Xever even learned my notes. 

3o.-I got a good many prizes at school; never tried 
for a scholarship. · 

36.-l"nclc died when I was twelve. 

37.-Xever wns left a penny. 

311.-Had a VE'IJ' severe attack of scarlet fever. 

39.-Decided not to take Holy Orders-an idea with 
which I hnd been brought UJ>. 

40.-Ilad two very bad falls off bi1:ycle~, one of which 
injured me badly. • 

41.-Yery ser10us attack of calf lovl'. · 

42.-Was ba11ly hit on the head }>laying hol'key. 
43.-J.ost an uncle. 

44.-Uot on very well and rapidly in busine:::s. 

4.i.-Got engaged. 

46.-Wrong. 

47.-Got married. 

48.-BtArtl'd Pearso11's TVeekly at 24, and was immediately 
very succ-essful. 
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bereavement, a chill, and throat or bladder troubles 
(49). 

The 24th y-ear would bring disa&-ters, sudden loss, dis
credit and rmposition by or through friends; anxiety, 
accusations, indisposition, loss and annoyance by or 
through servants, workmen, and inferiors; loss by or 
through journeys, quarrels, or disputes, probably with 
publishers and friends (50). 

Things were done secretly and unknown to him, and 
which were detrimental to his interests, as he afterwards 
found out to his cost ; credit and discredit would result, 
and there was some liability to accidents; cross influences 
were at work throughout the year, but the bad fortune 
met with was decidedly in excess of the good. 

'fhe early months of the 25th year would bling annoy
ance, unfavourable influences and poEsibly slight loss. 
'fhe summer and closing months would bring increase of 
business, pecuniary success and better fortune; activity, 
jow·neys, gain by wills and from friends of both sexes, 
and if not already married the influences would tempt 
him to marry this year. He would still feel very much 
the evil effects of the previous year's bad influences, and 
the probability is he will feel the effects for a year or 
two, as a direction of this kind has been known to cripple 
a man for several vears. 

He would gain ·a great deal from a powerful friend of 
the other sex this year, and be brought prominently be
fore the public. 

'fhe 26th year portrayed mental activity, literary under
takings or new enterprises, and he would be very much 
in harness and would gain from lite~ friends (51). 

27th year, 1893; changes or a de&re for changes and 
journeys, slight loss or annoyance, some anxiety and 
worry, much mental and physical activity, gain bv science, 
and during the middle or latter part of ihe year 'he might 
be brought very prominently before the public. 

GEO. WILDE. 

liB.e. BESAlii'S HOROSCOPE. 
ACCORDING TO CHALDEAN ASTROLOGY. 

HAD the astrolo~er who computed this horoscope read 
or studied Ptolemy s "Tetrabiblas or Natal Astrology," • 
he would not have left Mrs. Besant in the dark as to 
what the horoscope portrayed. With the Editor's per· 
mission, I will give a delineation accordin~ to Chaldean 
rule!'. Arie& is the ascendant and Herschel is posited 
therein; ~Jars is rising in the house of life. 'fhe Sun, 
Venus, and Mercury ore on the western angle, in opposi
tion to Herschel. Everv astrologer knows that ouposing 
stars are a enre indication of opposition and contention in 
life. 'fhose who ore assured of an easy passage through 
life have no opposing stars at birth-they a1e in friendly 
at--pects : in sextile or trine and Mars is succeeded by a 
kindly Venus. When the planets oppose en('h other from 
the eastern and western angles. as m the horoscope of 
Mrs. B('sant, and the evil is enhanced in this horoscope 
by an og~ssive Mars in the house of life-domestic 
infelicity 18 inevitable. Mars dominating. is the predo
minant star, in the rule of Mrs. Desnnt and such natures 
are im·arinbly impulsive, rebellious of control, nggr('eeive, 
with tho spirit which is adverse to the m('('k humility of 
the Venue person. Mrl!l. Besant is a martialist in spirit 
and would champion the cause of a weaker sister, and 
her motive power is ambition. Our Mars·men and 
women are all knight templars, eager to do battle with 
the pen or sword, and they are sometimes indiscr('('t, 

• • 1 he Oc<11•t llook Co., Balllas. 

49.--Wrong. 

.>0.-Left George Xewnes. Rest all wrong, as this wa& 
my first year in business for myeelf, the foundation of 
whatever prosperity I have had. 

51.-" Missing Word.'· 

C. A. PEARSON. 

restless, bold spirited, resolute, constantly resenting an 
impertinence, real or implied, eager for strife, masterful 
in spirit, assertive, often without just cause or reason. 
and their force of character and will JlOWer are great facts. 
Even the most reticent Mars-man has a great desire for 
renown and would become actively hostile should any one 
a~mpt to put him down. 

Longfellow has limned for us in inimitable language 
the disposition of the martial star-

Is it the t~nder star of love, 
The &tar of love and dreams ? 

Oh, no! from that blue tent above 
A hero's armour gleams. 

Character makes destiny, and Mrs. Besant's mental 
qualities might be 11ummed up in a · few words, thus:
Ambition, self-confidence, an earnest soul, ever greatly 
daring, with the spirit of contention, subtlety, and finesse; 
the faculty of intuition, oratory, and of language, with a 
magnanimous r;pirit above .everythin~. ~utable .and 
loquacious, and these mutations of mmd will continue 
throu~h life, tho martial nature usually gains more 'by 
expenence than by r('ason_. ~d her lift:; will be ~ne of 
active reetlel!lsnees. 'fhe mmd 18 penetratmg, but w1thout 
that continuity necessary to great achievements whi~ are 
only attained after patient thought. Mrs. Besant has 
manv fine qualiti('e, and much tendemeBl', constancy of 
attaChment, and a ben appreciation of the beautiful.· ~e 
mind is critical, and I do not think diplomacy would m.
terfere with conscientiousness; wayward she ~y is. 
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and eccentric, romantic, and imaginative, and, above all, 
impressionable and fitful. Such a person might too easily 
be misled, and made unhappy in mind. She has seen, 
and does see. things pessimistically. Her love of appro
bation would make her suffer acutely should discredit 
overtake her : such a woman would shrink from wrong
doing. Her fineS!Ie and diplomacy must not be confounded 
with a sagacious mind and even moderate shrewdne88, for 
theee desirable traits are absent. The horoscope is in 
many respeets strikingly @imilar to that of Mr. Gladstone, 
both have the martial star in evidence, hence both have 
the martial spirit allied to an extremely subtle spirit and 

fine88e, conpled to the gift of oratory, without great depth 
of reason and the ilispollition to vacillate; and, finally, 
both have the earnestness, ready comprehension, fascina
tion for polemi<'s and the aspects wliich signify a more 
th!m ordinary blend of chardCter. Ml'il. Besant's horo
scop<> is an unfavoumble one in SO far as the Cl'0811 nspc.:ts 
obtain, but a propitious Jupiter prefigures a prosperous 
and comfortable eventide of life. PertJlexity, liowever, in 
creeds will never leave her, and she can never be wholly 
happy, and her 54th year will bring more trouble with 
creodists, and the :19th year prefigures serious indisposition 
and the malice of fortune. GEo. WILDB. 

CAll' ASTROLOGERS PREDICT TIIB FO'TD'.B.Et 
Ta£ qu'*Jtion whath"?r the astrolo6Jr3 can predict the future w:th any d96fil3 of a~curacy is one to which attJntion 

baa been turned of late by the positive predictions, made last quarter by" Sepharial," as to the danger of death 
threatening Her Majesty this autumn. I asked three or four astrologers to give me their predictions as to the pro
bable course of events in the last three months of this year, with special reference to this contingency. I print the 
responses to my appeal. It must be admitted that if astrology be an exact science there is the most astonishing 
inexactitude in the way in which its profe88ors read the story of the stars. 

A PROPIIECY OF DOOK. 
By " SEPHARU.L." 

AKo"'o the present forecasts sent me none ~ual, for 
gloom, the prophecy of "Sepharial." Here it ism all its 
lurid tints:-

The eclipse of August 20th last fell in the end of the 
sign Loo, and brings into activity the prognostics derived 
from the eclipse of August 19th, 188i. It particularly 
affects royalty, for Leo is the royal sign of the Zodiac. 
The crowned heads of Europe may therefore expect 
troubles in full score during the last three months of the 
year 189S. 

The ruling planet of the :year is the Moon, and she 
denotes notnble •• changes" m the atlnirs of State and 
mutations of many kinds. The affections of the Moon 
will point out in what manner these changes will occur. 
The lunations, and also the full Moons when eclipsed, 
must be noted for this purpose. The lunation of 20th 
August being ecliptic extends its influence till near the 
end of December; and falling in the last decanate of Leo 
it dt.notes "captivities, besieging and ransacking of 
towns, and the destruction and profaning of sacred places, 
churches and the like" (Prochus). This has 8pe('ial 
reference to places ruled by Leo, such as Franco, Italy, 
Sicily, &c., and as the eclipse falls in the 9th house m 
the horoscov.? for London, the death of a great church 
dWtitary w1ll take place this autumn, and church affairs . 
will be troublesome. 

This eclipse, falling on the place of Sun, Moon and 
Saturn at the birth of the Emperor of Austria, will afHict 
his country with internal di88ensions and ri?ts in October 
and November. It will also endanger his life, but with 
care he will live till the year 1903. 

Denmark is under unfavourable influenooa during this 
year, and the king's health and fortunes will sutler. 

Germany's monarch will be advel'ilely affected by the 
transit of Jupiter over the Sun's opposition place, and 
that of Saturn over the square of the Sun's place, which 
occurs in October. He has an unfortunate horoscope, 
and will have to heed the public voice more than he ia 
ibclined to do. He has a short lease. 

The horoscope that strikes me as most worthy of atten
tion is that of our Queen, which has already received 

considerable comment in astrological circles and in these 
}mges. 

The eclipse of 4th September falls in the 2nd decanate 
of PiHCes, which signifies "death of some great and 
illustrious person." It has long been held that this 
refers to the Queen. Suffice it to say that since 18~7 I 
have looked upon the end of 1895 as a moat critical time 
for Her Majesty, and I can see nothing bevond, for the 
portenb! converge to form one dark and forbidding barrier 
to all further prognostics from the royal horoscope . 

. For Yarious reasons the 9th and lOth November have 
been cited by me as the most inimical dates. At the 
time of that prognostic I did not observe that the longi
tude of N<>ptuno wt.LS in the 2.5th d~ of Sagittarius at 
the Queen's birth. The Moon attams the square of this 
longitude by direction in December, 189.}, and the New 
Moon of 16th December falls exactly on that degree in 
the 8th hous() of the horoscope. At this time Mars is 
exactly opposing the Sun, Moon, and Ascendant of the 
horoscope, and consequently I affirm with full honesty of 
intention that if Her Majesty passes safely through the 
9th and lOth November, the 16th December will be 
fraught with fatal intluenoea for her. Let those who__are 
re&J;><>nsible for Her Majesty's safety and health be on 
their guard. It is with considerable risk that this 
warning is given. But what is left obscure now will 
shortly be apparent to all. 

The Prince of Wales has evil inftuences at work in his 
horoscope. The Sun is coming up to the place of Mars at 
birth, and the Moon at the fall of the year is afflicted by 
Uranus, Mars, and Jupiter. During the last three months 
of the year Uranus and Saturn are moving about the place 
of tho Sun at his birth, and Mars joins them in November. 
These confirm the afBictions of the royal horoscope, and 
warn him to prepare for changes, but to expect no honours. 
Abdul Hamid. the Sultan of Turkey, has the Sun at birth 
afflicted by Uranus, and on the 53rd day after birth the 
Stm holds the 21st degree of Scorpio, which is attained by 
Uranus and Mars at the end of November. The Moon 
will then be in opposition to the Sun and conjoined to 
Uranus. These influences, taken in conjunction with the 
lunar eclipse of September 4th in the Nadir of his horo
scope, and the solar ecliJ?88 of September 18th close to the 
Sun at birth, threaten his life and power at the close of 
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the year, especially durin~ the end of Xovember. From 
his 53rd birthday he will oe in constant amu('ty of mind. 
A double eclipse falling in the ruling sign of Tmke~· will 
bring tenible troubles upon the Sultan. Events will . 
succeed one another rapidl;r, and with fatal eff('C't, unt:l 
the time when the Sultan himself shall fall, suddenly, the 
ascendency of" the dusky woman" being establi;.hed. 

The effects upon other Jlllfts of the world of the eclipse>'~ 
of 1895, may be -read in the )>ages of the Astrolog,·r'8 
],[ aga::ine. 

Between the 24th October and the end of the year 
there will be many earthquake shocks and explosions of 
mines, especially on or about 2nd, lOth, 16th, :!:lrd. and 
30th of November. · 

Violent atmospheric phenomena will be experienced 
during the month of November, beginning on the 2nd. 
and recurring about the 11th, 15th, 20th, 24th, 26th, and 
29th of the month. 

The conjunction of Sun, Moon, and ~[ar:s on the 3rd of 
October mll cause some gre.at fires .to break out : and 
military action will follow in China before the new Moon 
of November. 

Neptune transmitted the ruling deg-ree of London on 
25th August, and WllS in square to ~far:>. The fire pre
dicted for London on that date broke out at Blackfriars. 
On October 16th the planet Neptune agnin trau:>its the 
Ascendant of London, and is in scluaro to Ycnus, ;;o that 
a scandal of some sort will then coi:ne out, :mel an im
portant divorce CllSe is to be <:>xpected. 

Fu·es of in1portnnce may oo exp!'ct(>(l on the 3rd. 1Sth, 
2tlth, and 31st of October ; the l~<t, 8th, and 20th Xo
vember; .:ith, 8th, 16th, and 29th D<:>cember, the planets 
being then in "fivo" degrees of the Zodiac. 

Strikes will bo very· frequent during the winter quarter, 
and trade will be at its worst in October and Kovembct·. 
France, Tm·kcy, and Spain will have a fnll J..>c:>ck of 
troubles to contend with. India, Au;;tria. and Chma will 
be involved in warlike mommres during the trnn~it of 
Mars through Libra from 14th l':icpt.•mbcr to 29th Oc
tober, and as :Mars transits the opposition of the !\larch 
eclipse of Sun on 22nd September, that dav is mo:;t likely 
to stir up England to warlike actions. · · 

'!'here will be open strifes and s'm1c deed,; of blood in 
om land dlll'ing the mouth of Xovcmbet·. Popular excite· 
mont will nm v~ry high. Deaths hy violence will be 
numerous, and will mn~e from the highest to the lowest 
in tho land. There will be, in the same month, JIOlmlar 
strifes, iusunections, terrible shipwn·cks, inundation:<, 
and wonderful storms and clevastating earthquakes On 
tho 16th of Kovember tho sign of death, Sco11Jio, holds 
no less than .:i out of the 9 ;:ignifications, and I j uclg-c 
therefrom that the month of Xov .. m!J(>r will he an ellllCh 
in social, political, and natural history, without prece
dent in the annals of our own and other countries. The 
Government will ha'l'e its hand~< full in Kowmber, nnd 
it is probable war will be declnrec.l soon after 16th Oc
tober. 

An C)Jidemic of an inflammatorY nature, lH'obabh· 
smallpox, will arise in the middle "of Non•mber. and 
deaths will be terribly numerous. Anarehists will he at 
their untimely work m this country nnd in llu!<sia dm·
ing November and December. In l\Iorocco, Armenia, 
and the Grecian Archipelago there will he fighting nnc.l 
bloodshed at the end of Novemher, and I judge that our 
fleet will be much occupied in the )leditenanean. 

On or about the 15th of November there will 1J(> ('arth
quakcs and floods in China, and the devastation of whole 
cities will follow. The country will be entirely o\·cr
thrown by its enemies. 

Riots will probably occ\U' in Liverpool in the middle 
of Xovcmber. Destruction of property will oCC\U' in that 
city. 

Shipwreeks will be numerous and very fatal. 
The lunation of the 18th October will bo followed bv 

some stining scenes and fierce debates in the House of 
Commons. · 

Tho lunntion of the 16th November will effect some 
ehanges in the rulin&' Government, but it will .remain in 
power. The difficulties it will have to contend with, how
ever, will be enonuom. The navy will be a subject of 
mueh debate. There will be a widespread -epidemic in 
Kovember and December. Death will reap a large bur
vest in this country. '.rhere will be many deaths among 
notable people, and the anny and navy will be fully 
represented. 

It would have come easier to have had occasion to 
write a happier forecast of the last three months of the 
ymr ; but the affections of the celestial bodies do not 
wan-ant an optilnistic mood, and if what is here written 
appears dark and forbidding, and even improbable, my 
duty is nevertheless to interpret the language of the stars. 
and in that I trust I have erred rather on the side of 
emphatic utterance. 

A SCATHING CRITICISM. 
By" MEncuR:Y." 

• • :3El'HART A L" is taken roumllv to task for his pre<lictions 
about tho (!ueen, by one of the llStrologers who signs 
himself " l\Iereury." · 
. Tlt.is is what "Mercury" thinks of "Se1Jharial" and 
his horosco))('S :-

Allow me, in the interests of tnto astrology, to prot~st 
against the nonsensical predictions re~at·ding the death 
of tho (!necn whieh aro now cuiTcnt. There is no 
fuun•lation for them. 

In BoRDEnL.\!\D for A11ril, 18!H, you quote remarks on 
Her ::\[aj('sty's horosrOJ)C, by Mr. W. H. Olc.l, b<:>tter 
known as " S('phnrial." He there says, " The months of 
8eptcmber, Oetober, and Kovomber, 189.3, nro char~ 
with evil and personal danger to Her Majesty. . . . The 
moon now met>ts by secondary direction the evil aspect 
of rmnus, on the cusp of tho 8th House. l!ranus has a 
radial signification of the nature of the taminus i·it«-, 
bcing on the cusp of the 8th House, and in BeBfJIIisquarc to 
Mercury, tho rule1· of the horoscope, who is situnted in 

· the 12th House .... The death will bo sudden and 
attended with singular events. ConS('quenUy we may 
expect this aR}Joct of lJ'~anus U;> have full force .about 
Oetober, 189.1. Her ~[aJt'sty will do well to avotd the 
public streets, and to safeguard hersell from accid.:nt~J. 
"'e might say more," &c. 

'l'ht'n in Modan Aslrolll!J!f for August, 189.1 (a publica
tion with which "Sepharial" is intimately connected), we 
fincl a figme of the Queen's nativity (drawn for 2~th .May. 
1819, 4.4 A.M.), followed by the statement that, m JUdg
ing of the future of her l1je, Mercury's mo,·ements must 
llc chiefly noted. Tho writer goes on to refer t~ "a sad 
misfortw10 which threatens her, nnd will overwhl'lm us 
in tho fall of the present year," and that "Xovember 
of the present year finds this planet (Mercury) niuch 
alllicted. '' lie further says that Mercury is not well 
11laccd in tho 12th house, and this indicates that she will 
be the produeer of her own troubles and sorrows." C) 

The writer of tho above remarks deserves to be pil
lonied, for he is ignorant of some of the main principles 
of natal astrology. 
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1. Th('tuling planet (i.e., ruler of Ascendant) hat~ nothing 
to do 1rith t],, llfe of the uatite, umfet any circwmstc11u:c•, 
unl('SIJ said ruler happens to be a lwoinan·. Iu certnin 
positions, the ruling planet influences the disposition and 
fortrmes of a person; but the quest'ion of life dopPnds 
on tho 8Wl and-moon, th<>ir position, and thP aspect.; they 
receive ; all'o, to some ('Xtent, on th(' ASCPudant. At the 
birth of the :Emprei.'S }'r('dcrick of Gennany, her rulot·, 
JUJliter, was combust of tho SWJ, on 8th cusp. From 
this position, tho then " Raphm•l," in his almanac for 
1841, }Jredieted ~('r speroy death: lie did not wtd('r
stand that th(' a hove was a favoumble yo~<ition, indicating 
go<ld fortrme through marriage and gam bv deaths. 

These half· baked astrologers constantl~·Inix up the rul('s 
of "horary." or symbolical astrologv ~a verv subsidiary 
b~eh of the science), with those which apply to nah-
nties. • 

2. No on(' will die a singular or l'iolE>nt death, either 
by accident or otht>rwise, unl!'~>s ~:;uch is shown by tho 
planetary positions at birth. X ow, our (!u('en's horoscolJO 
shows nothing of the kind. l'ranus on 8th cusp im
plies the trouble she would sustain bv the sudden deaths 
of oth~ Jlfuple, e.,., her hu .. band, whoRe illness was un
expected and bn('f, and her son, Prince :U.opold; who 
BUddenly su;;tained nn injury to hi>< head, and tlieil inn few 
hour!!. She lost lwr husband and her daughter, PrincPss 
Alice, on the snme day of the month, vi?.., Hth /Jec- lither, 
when the sun was on L"ranus' place at birth. It i,~ thu11 
that th(' intluenc(' of 1' ranu~ comes in 'fho Sun and 
Moon ri!;ing in Gemini in hPr nativitY, free from serior~ 
affiietion, show an ex!'ellPnt eonstitutit~n ; and .-he hal'! no 
influence dut-ing thP coming months, whil'h point to death. 
Her 'Moon'M plac(', by secondary motion, is1 at :Hth Sep
tember. Pisces 21' 20'. Tho )loon has ulrctuly passro tho 
square of L ran us; and. on 1st Sept .. mber, ~iercw-y and 
Mars '\lr('re con,ioined in 21o VirJ?o, in opposition to :\loon's 
progreS<'ive pltwe. Yet notltiug has followl'd, becumw the 
direction of l'mnus i;; not a very important one. 

Sahun op)lO:'<e:; Mercury'" place on :!·lth October. This 
may giwa littl(' passing bother antl anxiety. In November 
the ~Joon comes to tho f<quaro of l:mnus ilt Rwli.r, anti 
semi-square of Mercury in Radix. 'l'h(',O nro unfavour
able for travdling or making ehang('s, and tend to give 
the Queen some trouble hy nPws, writings, or th(' death 
of some one, &e. ; hut they have not the least reference to 
her own dt>nth. Rho gets Home. cro,-sl·l! nml <'Xcih•ment 
abo~t l!th to 1 ith December, when Mars opposes her 
lnmmane>'. 

3 .. .llrrct'r!l ~t:as rmll!f ri11iuyal [[.·,- "\fajc.~lt(s ln'rt!t.-'fho 
officml bullehn ga\'o th(' time of ht-r birth as 4.1J .-\.~l. 
This was r<>ctilied by 7.adkiPl, in his nhnauac for 1~3~, to 
4.4 A.lf., whieh i!'l tho time adopted by tho writer in 
J/odern A8lrolr!fl.'l• and whieh I will assunw to he cotT<'ct. 
At this hour thPre were Jjo of ecliptic longitude com
prised ~tween CUll)'" of 12th and 1st hom<es. MN·cun-, 
at first sight, seNns to be well up in tho 12th; but he ht~ 
3° 3.3 of soullt latitude, which dPprt>sscd him so much in 
the figure that he Wllf! only li" ao· nbi)U Ascendtlllt (sl'mi
are 104c 16', less meridian distance fl.i' 46' = 8° 31)'), and 
2SO Iii' from 12th cusp, measured hr, his semi-arc. A 
planet so nl'nr Ascendant i;. to he considered as risiug, and 
not in the 12th hou;;e. Fmtlwr, the Moon had 3' 34' 
north latitutlt:', and was demtod above tho AS<·endant, 
her body heing .i~ 29' above tho cu!'ps of 1st Ml•relll'\' was 
th('refore in mundane eonjundion with the Moon (or 
rather, as it ~<hould be tenne1l, mnntlane·parallel)-a 
fine }>Osition for m('ntnl abilih·, as Mercury and Moon 
are in mutual recPption. • 

4. As to the absurd remark that the Queen will be 

" the producer of her own troubles and sorrows," I may 
safely characterise it as a most fallacious· assertion. Her 
Majesty has, during a long life and reign, bee~ SlJOcially 
noted for JlrUdtJ!re. A more exemplary sovereiJPI never 
sat on our throne. Ht•r sorrows have chiefly anson from 
th<' loAA of thosP near and dear to her. 

.i. Let tn<' point out to "Scpharial" that his sensational 
predictions about tho Queen, for JWJe, 1894, were entirely 
falsified by t>vmts. He predicted illness, accident, excite
ment, danger of war, death amon§ Her Maje~:;ty's Minis
ters of :-itate, &c., that month. Not one of these things 
happened to tho (~ucl.'n. Iudood her loyal subjects may 
take eomfort from the fact that it would be difficult to 
}Joint out an important prediction by "Sepharial" which 
has ever como trul' .. ('ritness the" World's Warnhig," 
ba>~~>d on tho solar eclitJSe of August, 1887. The effects of 
that ('clipse are now o\-er, and all his lending propht>cics 
about it have I.JC<>n complete failures. ~'or his own credit, 
he should withdraw tho JllllllJlhlet from sale.) 'fhis is 
what I.'Om('s of u yormg and mexperienced man rushing 
into print, in his anxiety to pose ns a "Seer." 

6. The editor of "Raphael's Almanac" (who only the 
other year said that the Queen was likely to live a long 
time yot) ~>eems to have been seized witlt tho scare, aud 
writes in hi" issue for 1896; "'fhe Queen has many very 
unfavourable influences to contend with during tho fall 
of 189ii, but I hopo she will t~w-vive them .•.. During 
H!96 tho Moon passes Saturn, but meets several good 
aspects of the lights and Yenus, so that tlUJ year 1rill be a 
yood o11e !/Cifl'rallif, although the Sun, so near tho opposi
tion of Jupiter, ruler of tho 8th house, threatm& a catas
trophe at almost any mo111fllt." • As a friend of mine 
remarked, thnt is on a par with saying: "It will bo fine 
weather unless it rains." Such a style of prediction
calculated to suit either event, lifo or death-is discredit
able to one who boa11ts that he is "the astrologer of the 
ninetl•Pnth century.'' 

Lnstlv, ,\/otlmr' A PtrolOf}y offers a prize for tho b('st 
delineation of tho Uueen's horoscope as published in 
August number. Xow they neither give the l>lanets' 
latitud£s nor declinations. What kind of delineations do 
they expect from sucl1 incomplete data I 

I am, sir, 
Yow· obedient servant, 

MERCt'RY. 

~ln. ML~CIIEX'S FORECAST. 

On the oth('r hnnd, Mr. Minchen, who prefaces his 
rf'marks by u quotation from tho" OdyssE>y," which tells 
how "the stm has perit!hell out of heaven, and an evil 
mist has o\·erl'llreatl tho worM," confirms "Sel)harial." 
lie says:-

Eclipses in certain portions of the Zodidc, II to 15 and U to 
28 degreeR of Oemini, Virgo, Sagittarius, and Pisces, are known 
to be exceedingly fatal to the human nee. Three such occur 
in 1895:- . 

1. A total eclip!'O of tho moon on the lith March, 0 20 sec. 
}) ZO min. 

2. A tot11l t:'Clipec of the moon on the 4th September, 0 12 
min. }) 12 '*'"· 

3. A partial eclip1!6 of the sun, on the 18th September, in the 
25th dE>gn'l". 

These will fall with great violE>nce on all persons, peoples, 
and places rnled by those lligns-Turkey, Paris, Switzerland, 
&e., and on u.ll whose horoscopes are radically, or by direction, 

• Yet " Rnphtwl " hn• taught tor yctU'S that the lite of -a female depend• 
cntlrdy on the moon. . 
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BORDERLAND. T 
sensitive in those degrees of the zodiac, which practically in
clude!! the greater portion of the human race. In fact, I fore
see, aa it were, the outpouring of another Apocalyptic vial. On 
the 23rd of October the sun, the great centre and life of our 
•1stem, and symbol of royalty, enters Scorpio, "the accursed 
Blgn," symbol of the serpent and of death. He turns pale, for, 
like Macbeth on the blasted heath, before him are the dreadful 
three, who have not foregathered there for nearly a century. 
And one by one they hail him. Firat Saturn, who saps by age 
and slow di8ease, then Man the rheddl'r of blood, and lastly 
Uranus, who fells aa with the lightning strokfl. And shudder
ing he paasea on, being immort.&I, but not alas tmscatlud ! 

HOW "NEPTUNE" SEES THINGS. 
In reply to my suggestion that he should give me a fore

cast of events with special reference to the royal family, 
"Neptune" writes me as follows:-

The new moon of the 18th September indicates a quiet pleas· 
ing active time, with fine weather all through the month. 

H.R.H. the Prinee of Wales is liable to meet with some nn• 
plessant news, or an acoident to foot or ankle. 

The sun's entrance into Libra on the 23rd points to a pros· 
perons quarter. The general public have full confidence in 
our rnlers, although there appears some great excitement and 
danger of war. Accidents and feverish complaints abonnd. 

October the 11th is a very peculiar birthday return, although 
in the main very unfortnnate, yet with military men more 
snCOOIIB. The new moon of the J8th indicates remarkably fine 
weather for the time of year. '!'he mind of the public still 
appears excited, the influences being heated, treacherous, and 
accidental. H.R.H. the Duke of Edinburgh needs to pay due 
attention to his health this month, and next month to be very 
cautions in his journeyings or some nnexpected accident or 
other trouble may befall him. 

NOt>ember appears tpecially evil, it commences with stormy, 
cold, dry, frosty weather, aud a clear atm01<phere. The 2nd, 
3rd, 11th, 12th, 15th, and 29th are wol"llt, and as birthday 
returns are especially evil and unfortunate. The conjnnction 
of Saturn and Mara on the I 6th is of the most threatening 
nature, occurring aa it does in the house of open foes and ene• 
mles, indicates war, strife, and dilloord. Our rnlera need to be. 
on the alert, ready at any moment. The new moon of the 16th 
is very unfavourable for health, f!Te&t mortality, many sudden 
deaths, and suicides numerons. Our fleets active and arsenals. 
I hope no grief in our royal circle. The weather more dull and 
le~s cheering. The conjunction of MK1'11 with Uranus on the 
29th is especially accidental and unfortunate aa a birthday 
return, and refen. to some cruelty to children, or epidemic in 
schools, cases of suicide, poisoning, and accidents by explosive 
liqnida. 

Dem11ber begins more mild and warm, and po;sibly a storm 
about the 8th. The new moon of the 16th is more inspiring. 
Although exciting, it gives more confidence at home and success 
in our foreign relations. The sun's entrance into Capricorn on 
the 22nd shows money matters to be very depreseed, and some 
noted records of death by cruelty, neglect, by murder, and from 
want. 

1896 promisee to be a very unfavourable one for H.R.H. the 
Prince of Walee and the Duke of Edinburgh. 

The oonjunction of Saturn and Mara in the far East also in 
AmeriCI\ will produce great calamities of an extraordinary 
nature. 

"Neptune" also sends me some manuscript 08 to the 
Mikado of Japan, and 08 to the Duke of F..dinburgh. He 
does not like the figure of the Duke of York, and speak
ing concerning royalty generally, he says:-

There are strange influences at work all ronnd, so much so 
that if the Prince of Wales comefl how long will he be there? It 
seems to me but very short, and if it went to the most fortonate 
native, to whom would it fall P Are we to inherit the hereditary 
evils, as a nation, of our royal family P It is sure and certain 
that we are entering a period fraught with great dangers and 
anxieties. 

In concln~ion, it is no doubt good that the prestnt Govern
ment went in when it did, nnder rather favourable in8uenoe~~, 
and not in September, October, or November, when the troubles 
bl'gin. As it is they m>~y help to stave off much that otherwise 
would have been inevitable. 

NOTES FRO~I H. A. B. 
H. A. B., who also sends me a weather forecast, excuses 

himself from giving any political forecasts. He says:-

I ehall no! a the result with grellt intereet. I regard mun
dane aatrology as the most ob&rure branch of the science. I 
• annot find data on which to base predictions with re~ to 
place•. For instance, London is IIBi•l to be under Gilmmi 18°, 
t<nd Neptune baa lately been stationary on that. degree. 
Nothing of a very momentou nature baa occurred this month. 
It is 164 yeara ~inca Neptune waa in that d11nee, but 1731 
was not a critical year in English history. With regard to 
the present autumn, there are cert'linly some ,·em-rrkaiJ/y W 
upec/1 in the first fortnight of November. '!'he Sun with 
S~&torn on the 2nd, and with Uranus on the 12th, and Man 
and Saturn on the 15th in Scorpio, all near the Prince of 
Wales's birthday. I fear we mu•t look for some great public 
calamiti~s about that time, also storms and ehipwrecks as the 
conjunctions on a wattry aign; but I should not venture to 
speak more de&nit~>ly, knowing nry little about mundane 
aatrology. I have long thought that the motions of the 
heavenly bodies may •ft'ord a key to the govermnent of the 
world-for after all the mental is also physical. 

WEATHER }'OR THE AUTUMN QUARTER. 

The following forecast of the weather from the middle 
of October to tlie end of the year, which I have formulated 
in accordance with the principles of astro-meteorolo~, 
revised by modem observations, and in conjunction w1th 
the Sun's solar theory, may be found useful as a test of 
the accuracy of this branch· of the science. Only the 
chief aspects are appended. 

October 16th to 18th, very unsettled (Moon on the eq_ua
tor, and at perigee, i.e. nearest the earth). Very high tides 
follow the New Moon on the 18th; about the 19th to 2-lth, 
fair and mild generally; on and about the 25th, windy, 
unsettled (Mercury with the Sun, Moon at her first quar
ter) ; about the 28th, fair and mild, becoming showery 
(Mercury with'Mars); the end fair, but windy (Jupiter in 
square to the Sun). Swrmy periods near the 16th and 
2Jth. 
~ovember.-The early part cold and unsettled, probably 

snow (Saturn with the Sun at the Full Moon on the 2nd); 
near t'he 6th milder, becoming very unsettled (Venus on 
the equator, the Moon at the N. tropics, 135° from the 
Sun); about the 9th to 11th fair and mild, local fogs 
(Venus 4o0 from the Sun); 12th to 14th cold and very 
unsettled (Uranus with the Sun, the ~loon on the equator, 
and at perigee); on and about the 15th milder, stormy, 
heavy rains (Mars with Saturn); 18th to 23rd fair and 
mild generally ; 2-tth and 25th mild, becoming showery 
(Mercury with Mars, Jupiter stationary); 29tli cold, un
settled, high winds (Mars with Uranus, :Moon,35°from the 
Sun) ; the end fair generally. Cold and stormy near the 
2nd, 12th, and 29th, and disastrous storms and floods near 
the loth. 

December.-The beginning fair and mild ~nerally ( Ju
piter in trine to the 8un), but the 3rd vanable; the 6th 
and 7th foggy ; on and about the 8th cold and stormy, 
probably snow (Neptune in opposition to the Sun, the 
Moon on the equator and at perigee); near the middle of 
the month a spell of fine and mild weather; the 20th windy, 
unsettled (Mercury with the Sun); the 22nd colder, vari
able (the Sun enters Capricorn, 45° from Saturn); about; 
the 24th mild, becoming foggy (Venus -!5° from the Sun, 
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Mars and Jupiter in trine aspect); 29th to the end cold 
and stormy (Venue with Uranus 45° from the Sun, the 
Moon at the X. tro11ics). A variable, but not a cold month 
on the whole, except near the 8th, 2oth to 22nd, and 29th. 

H. A. B. 

Mn. GEORGE WILDE'S RESPO~SE. 

Railway Terrace, Brighouse. 
Sepltmbtr 30th, 189J. 

DEAR :Ma. STEAD.-Youask for a forecast for the next 
three months. This is deduced from Mundane astrology 
which is iruperfeeth· understood by western astrologers, 
who invariably blunder because they tr~· to reconcile the 
map with the political and trade outlook. These impos· 
~ and inaccurate predictions do more to im·alidate the 
ecrence than the rash horary astrologer, or his brother 
the flapdoodle kabbalistic }Jrofessor. 

I have a }X'rf!'Ct horro1· of the astrologer who studies 
the political and trnde aspects, and who prcwnds to have 
made the deduction from our scien(l(', which then becomes 
the jest of newspaper scrilx>>1. 

I intend to deal with Mundape astrology, and the 
fortunes of nat ions uccordiug to the rules of the l 'hal deans, 
shortly. 

Sincerely yours, 
Gt:OROE WILlJE. 

[Xe,·ertheless ~fr. Wilde hns com1Jlied, to a certain 
extent, with mr retpwst, as will be seen by the following 
forecast.] 

A PROI'HF.C'Y OF EAR'rHQt"AKES. 

The Queen held a cow1cil at four o'clock, June 29th, 
1~9.;, for the reception of the incoming ministers. But if 
we compute the horoscope for 4 P.M. we may be all out, 
for the seals of office may not have been handed over until 
4.1a, or from that to ~.30 l'.ll.; and everybody knows 
that a horoscope for 4 P.M. would have quite a different 
signification to the one computed for 4.16 P.M. Lord 
Sa.lisburv informs me that he i11 ignorant of his time of 
birth, eo' that it it1 wholly impost~ible to forecast the life 
of the new Government. He is a rash astrologer who 
attempts divination with doubtful data; the Chaldean 
necroman(l('r and the erudite Hecate did, at least, work 
with authentic data. Tho mcdiu!vul astrologer was care
ful not to brin~ thP ll'Cience into disrepute ; not eo the 
modern astrologer, who prognosticates at random, in the 
hope of hittin~ the bull' s-eve one shot out of tm. 

A reprehmsrblP instance is that of Professor Falb's seU.
mological }m'llietions. I le knows enough of astrology to 
be assured that cnrthquakeH and atmospheric disturbances 
invariably coinc1de when the strain on the earth's crust is 
the greatest, and that strnin coincides with the :Xew Moon 
at 4Y, 60°, 90', 120', l:J.io, nnd tRW distant, and the dis· 
turbing l>Ower is enhanced should tho Sun be in aspect 
ronjw1cbon, semi-~<~iuare, t~extilt•, quantile, trine, and 
opposition to one or more of the superior plane ttl -Man;, 
&turn, Jupiter, HerschPI, or Xeptune. Of course, it will 
be replied that earthquake>! do not always occur when tho 
Moon i11 41 conjuu1-tion (new), !!Unrtile (first quarter), and 
OJIJ108ition (:Full Moon), but the conneetion cannot be one 
of pure chancP, for the a:<Jwds invariahly coincide. lf, 
indeed, the mutter wa.s one of pure coincidence, these phe· 
nomena woultl occur w hPn the Moon was at 12 ', 18 ', 2.i '. 3;, ' , 
&c., distance from the :-:iun : <'mphaticallv this is not so. 
The stringmcr to which the earth is subjected is brought 

about by the angular distances of the cosmic factors. The 
orbs of these angular distances of these terrestrial dis
turbers have to be considered, for earthquakes often hap
pen twelve and twenty-four hours in advance of the day 
of the completion of the aspect. All the great earthquakes 
of the past coincide with these angular distances; including 
the great Lisbon calamity. 

We are told that violent shocks of earthquake were felt 
about September 4th, 1895: Moon oppo11tion Sun (full 
Moon) occurred on that date. Mail adv1cee from Yutopan 
announce that a terrible earthquake occurred in that sec
tion of the country, and three hundred persons perished. 
The shocks commenced on the 8th instant. The Moon on 
the 8th was in seequiquadrate, or 13.5° distant, and on the 
9th 129', or trine aspect. The shocks ceased on the lOth, 
we are told, just as the Moon receded from the angular 
aspect, and the people, having their confidence restored, 
returned to their homes. Now the Moon was applying to 
the square, or quartile, aspect of 90\ and commg within 
orb, the aspect at midnight on the loth, and heavy, rum· 
bling noises were heard shortly afterwards, followed by 
flames in the mountains ; and a church fell, killing nino 
pel'tl<'ns. Just before daylight of the. 11th, when the 
Moon is near her last quarter (the quartile of 90°), and 
the Sun separating from the semi-quartile of Jupiter, the 
sextilo of H~rschel; completing his quartile aspect with 
Neptune and his semi-quartile with Saturn, tho crisis was 
reached, and the entire town was rocked as though it 
were a cradle. 

'WHEN EARTHQUAKES MAY DE EXPECTED. 

Shocks and disturbances of secondary importance may 
be expected September 18th, 22nd, 23rd, 2.ith, 28th, and 
29th, 1"9.i. 

October 3rd, 11th, 14th, 18th, 21st, 25th, and 30th, 1~95. 
November 16th, 24th, and 29th, 1895. 
December 16th, 24th, 28th, and 311!t. 1895. 
Greater seismic disturbances may be expected Octo

ber 8th and 9th, 1895. 
November 2nd, 6th, and 9th, 189.i. 
December 2nd, 5th, and 8th, 1R9.i. 

1896. 
Lesser importance: January 4th, 7th, 14th, l~th, 23rd, 

2Hth. and 30th. 
February 2nd (of greater importance about the 6th), 

13th, 21st, 25th and 28th. 
Murch 3rd, 6th, lOth, 14th, 22ml, and 29th. 
April let, Jth, 13th, 20th, 24th, 2ith, and 30th. May 

great<'r about the 4th, and 13th. Le!!<!er 20th, 23rd, 26th, 
and 30th. 

Jw1e 3rd, greater 11th and 18th. Lesser 21st, 2.ith, 
and 29th. 

July 3rd, lOth, 17th. 21st, 24th and 27th. 
August 1st, 4th, 9th, 16th, 23rd and 27th; 31st of 

s-reater importance. September 4th, 7th (14th of greater 
liDJIOrtance), 17th, 21st, 30th. 

O('tobcr 6th, lOth. 13th, 21st, 25th and 29th. 
Xovember 6th, 8th, 12th, 16th, 20th. 24th and 28th. 
December 4th (greater im}lOrtance 11th and 12th), 16th, 

20th, 23rd, 27th and 3oth. 
On all these dates the Moon is in the angular distances 

from the Sun ; and on the dates when greater ten·esbial 
disturbances may be expected, the Sun also receives some 
n~<pect from the superior planets, Mars, Ju11iter, Saturn, 
Herschel or X eptune. 

GEO. WILDE. 
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ZADKIEL'S VOICES ~OF THE STARS. 
To make this article complete, I extract the voices of 

the stars from Zadkiel's Almaii(IC for the last three month.; 
of the year. 

OcroBEB, 189.). 
Venus becoming at11tionary in the equator on the lOth instant, 

will greatly distnrb the atmosphere, and vf'ry likely cause a 
sharp shook of earthquake in the Grecian Archipelago. Jupi
ter's progress through the first de.canate of Leo benefits France 
and Italy, at the first part of the month ; after the 18th instant 
some awkward questions in Europe cauRe anxiety and extreme 
ten~ion. Murderous outrages, turbulence, and fires will be 
prevalent in our own country in the l11tter part of the month, 
for Mars rises with the luminaries at tho moment of new 
moon. Epidemic sickness will also be prevalent. News from 
America will tell of public troubles :cMpccially in the Southf'm 
State>~ and New Orleans), advcl'l!C 'weatbPr and floods. The 
King of Denmark will feel the sting of evil planetary influence, 
and will suficr accordingly. There will be •omc notable deaths 
in England, as well as Austria ; and sufiorin!l' in high places. 
Persons whose birthday anniversaries fall about the 11th or 
18th iu11tants will feel the effects of Mars bring in conjunction 
with the Snn, and are warned to safeguard their health and 
avoid <lliputes and quarrels. The 4th, 19th, and :!5th arc also 
unfortunate birthdays, bringing losses and accidents. The 
only favourable birthdays, this month, are the 28th aad 31st 
instants. Jupiter favollr.l tho~e persons wh? were hom about 
the end of July, or when the :Moon held the ath to Sth dcgreeil 
of Leo. All who were bern on the 1st or 11th of Xovcmber 
will find their financial or family affairs going wronA'; and 
many will fall into ill-health; they are adv~cd to avoid !lea
voyages and chemical experiments. 

N OVEllllEB, 189.i. 
The chief phenomenon of this month is the conjunction of 

Mars with &tum in Scorpio II,. 34' in the afternoon of the 
15th. As this conjunction takes place in the sign particularly 
associated:v.ith earthquak.es, a great convulsion of nature is to 
be apprehended very shortly. In China and Japan the worst 
effects will be felt. The East will be full o! \'iolence if not 
war, for Mercury and the Moon are clo~~e to the <'onjoined 
planets, and Uranus is also in Scorpio. The men of LivPrpool 
are advised to safeguard their city and the docks. Certain 
royal personages will find danger lurking in their path. Saturn 
aftlicts persons who were born on or about the bt of ~fay or 
4th of ~ovember. The ruler of Germany will meet with 
trouble and sadness, and would do wisely to tl\'oid travelling 
and danger of all kinds. The Czar will af.,'·nin be plagued by 
AnarchiHts; and his projects will be defeated. In fact, this 
period will be one of great trhtl to the monarchs in the Ea,t 

and the West, and more than one is likely to lose either his 
crown or his life ; those who are aver;;e to war v.·ill suffer as 
well as others. Epidemics will sweep away thousands at home 
and abroad, for at the new moon of the ltith instant no fewer 
than six of the heaYenly bodies are in the sixth hoUBe, or 
division of the heavens. The 2nd, 12th, and 15th are evil 
birthday anniver1111ries. Tho I ith, 2Jth, and 27th arc fa,·our
able-excrpt for those persons who had the !\loon iu Scropio oc 
to 21° at their birth. The conjunction of 1\ler .. ury wit.h Mars 
and s~tum is ominous of a financial catastrophe in the city. 

DECEXDER, 189;): 

The effects of the presence of the three gr~at plar.et$, Saturn, 
Mars, and Uranus in the sign S<:orpio will still be felt in 
Europe and Asia, and calamities will again appal the world. 
In all probability a ~~:reat comet will add to the lustre of the 
hellvens at night. Venus enters S ·orpio on the 8th instant, 
and contributes to disturb the atmo•phcre and to cause physical 
upheaval also. About ChristrnflS·tide there will be numerous 
cases of cruelty to women and children brought before the 
magistrates; and a great poisoning case is likely to cause much 
sensation. Spain will sufftJr from the entry of ltlara into 
Sagittarius; and Hungary and Sclavoni& arc likely to par
ticipate in strife and trouble (as J is als<> their ruling sign), 
In the latter half of this month criminals or Anarchists will 
again cause trouble and anxh ty, for at the new moon the 
twelfth house is aftlicted by tho prCllencc of evil planets. 
Probably some scandal will arise m connrction with poor
houses and prisnns. Colonial affairs will be beset with diffi
culties; and a blow is likely to be directed agair.s~ the power 
of Great Britain. rr.nus ag11in trouble~ persona who were 
born either about the 12th of M•y, the Gth of Augu~t, or the 
9th to 14th of Xo,·ember; and they are ad,·ised to ltve quiet~y, 
a\'oid chunges, and safegutrd th~ir he:Ut.h. Those who were 
born at the end of .July are fll\'oured by Jupiter. The 1st 
instant is a favourable birthday-annivtroary for all classes of 
persons. 'fhe 9t.h brings a cri>is to ull whom it may concern. 
The 23rd will bring a troublous time to those whose birthday 
falls thereon, eepecially to womt>n. 

"'c sincerely wish A MEilRY CmusTM.\S to all our readers. 

It will be seen that n good many of tht- pr!>dictions made 
by Zadkiel an• gcn<>ml. It is a safe J•rl->tliction, for in
stance, that ca.;cs of cruelty to women and children will 
be brought into comt at about Chri.;tmas time. These are 
always being brought before tlw magistmte:o. But thoro 
seems to be a general agreement as to the pe!:!tilence with 
which wo nrc to be nHlictetl towards the close of the year. 
In fuct. the fot·l•ctust is so g-loomy that it seems almost cruel 
irony to conclude by wishing us a "Ml·n-y l'hri:stuu1s." 
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XI.-DREAMS AND DREAMING. 

011 DBEAIIIlfG OP THE DEAD. 
1lAfR. HA YELOCK ELLIS contributes to the P~tydu,lo
.JJA giral &vi~rr for ~ptember, a paper on dreaming o[ 

the dea•l. llr. Ellis eays that for some venrs he 
has given attention to the psychology of drt>aming; and has · 
cc~llected t~e obsem~ti.ons of his friendll on. the subject. In 
lu.i paper m the revtew he draws attention to a certain 
t,noe of drt>aming, for the purpose of/ointing out its lli"ni
ti .. nnce as a foetor in the widcsprea belief that death is 
only a transitory and apparent phenomenon. lie make~ 
n~ of two series of dreams occurring to two friends of 
his own. The~e dream~ were l'arefully recorded at the 
time, nncl it is poMihle to eJ(clu.le all po~sibility of SU"· 

~~stion, M each clr .. amer of clreams wall unknown to tl~e 
• •thcr .drenmtr. The following are the dreams which llr. 
Elli:! records :-

Ob~rratioll 1.-lir. C., age about 2~, a man of sci~ntific 
tr..ining and aptitude. Sbortly after hie motber'e dratb he 
r .. peatedly dreamed tbat she had come to life again. She had 
bet-n buried, but it wae somehow found out that she was not 
really dead. Mr. C. des<·ribee the paiuful intf'llectualstrugglcs 
that went on in these dr.am•. the argument.. in f<lvour of death 
fr .. m the impossibility of prol<,nged life in the grave, and how 
~bete doubts were fintAIIy awllllowed up in a sense of wonder and 
juy because his mother w .. e a~tully there, alive, in hi& 
drl'&m. 

'l'heae o.lreama became lesa frequent as time went on, but 
Mme years L.ter occurred an i8oltAted dream which clo~rly 
e·.ows a further etage in the same procesa. Mr. C. dreamt that 
hid f~&ther had jwot returnl'd home, and that he (the dreamer) 
wae puzzled to make out where his mother was. After 
puzzhng " long time be asked his sister, but at the very mo
ment he asked it Oashed upon him-more, he thinks, with a 
1..eling of rdief at the 110lution of a painfol difficulty than 
watb grief-that his moth"r was dead. 

Olmmrti011 2.-lUrs. F., age about 30, highly intelligent but 
of 80mewhat emotional temperament. A week after the death 
of a l•fe-long friend to whom she was greatly attached, Mrs. 
F. dre~Amed for the first time of her friend, finding that abe 
wu al1 vc, and then in the conroe of the dream discovering that 
abe bad been buried alive. 

A second dream occurred on the following night. 1\Irs. J..'. 
imagined that she went to eee her friend, whom she found in 
bed, and to whom she told the strange things that she had 
l•eard (i.e., tq11.t the friend was dead). Her friend then g.&ve 
Mrs. F. a few things ae souvenir•. Bot on leaving the room 
llr•. F. was told that her fridnd was really dead, and had 
epoken to her after death. 

In a third dream, at a subsequent date, Ura. F. imagined 
that her friend came to her, aaymg that ehe had returni!d to 
earth for a ft~w minutes t.• give her mesaa~es and to aaiure her 
tllat abe was happy in an.Jtber world and m tho enjoyment of 
the fulleat life. 

A fourth dream occurred more than a year later. Some one 
brought to Mrs. F., in her dream, the news that her friend 
was atill alive ; abe wu tak .. n to her and found her ae in life. 
Tbe friend aaid ehe bad been away, but did not explain where 
or why ehe had been mp(ll*!d dead. Mrs. F. asked no ques
tions and felt no curiosity, being absorbed in the joy of dnd
ing her lriend etill alive, and they proceeded to talk over the 
thinga that bad happened since they last met. It was a very 
vivid. natural, and detailed dream, and en awakin(f Mrs. F. 
felt 10mewhat exhausted. Although not auperetitiona, the 
dftam gave her a feeling ef eo010lation. 

I have made inquiriea as to the frequency of thia type of 
dnaml. It doea not appear to occur to every one. · 

In Japan stories of the returning of the dead are very com
mon. Hearn ghes one as told by a Japanese which closely 
resembles the type of dream I am discussing : "A lover re
solves to commit auieide on the grave of hie aweetheart. He 
found her tomb and knelt before it and prayed and wept, and 
wbi~pered to her that which he wae about to de. And 11uddenly he 
heard her voice cry to him • A nata! ' and felt her hand up'>n 
his hand ; and he turned and saw her kneeling beside him, 
smiling- and beautiful as he remembered her, only a little pale. 
Tnen his heart leaped so that he could not speak for the woo
du and the doubt and the joy of that moment. But she 
sRid : "Do not doubt; it is really I. I am not dead. It was 
all a mistake. I was buriPd because my parents thought me 
dead-buried too soon. Yet ·you see I am not dead, not a 
gh<•bt. It is I ; do not doubt it!" 

Ha\'in;{ thus recor•led his facb, )[r. Ellis proceeds to 
account for them. lie says:-

It does not 1eem difficult to account for this dream-proceaa 
and for its frt>quency. The death of a friend sets up a barrier 
which cuts into two the stream of impresaions concerning that 
friend. Thus two streams of images flow into sleeping con
sciousness, one representing the friend as alive, the other as 
dead. The firMt stream comes from older and richer sources; 
the second ie more poignant, but alao more recent and more 
easily exbauskd. The two streams elaeh in dream-eon
aciousncsa, both, from the inevitable conditions of dream-life, 
being acc~pted as true, and they eventually mix to form an 
RbeurJ harmony, in which tho older and stronger images (in 
accordance with that rt>cognised tendency for old psychic im
pres•ions genPrally tl) he most stable) predominate over those 
tbat aro more recent. Thus my friend 1n "Obsen-ation·l" seems 
to have begun his dream by imagining that hie mother wae 
alive ftS of old ; then his more recent experience& interfered 
with the assertion of her death. This resulted in a etruggte 
between the old-eetabli~bed ima~tea representing berae alive, 
and the later ones r!'preRmting her as dead. The idea that 
she had come to life aguin was e\·idenUy a theory that bad 
arisen in his brain to h .. rmoniie these two opposi~ currents. 
The theory wae not acoopt~d eaeily ; ill sorts ef Scientific ob
jections arose to oppose it, but there could be De doubt, for 
his mother was there. The dreamer is in the same posi
tion as a par<lnoiae who oonstant)y seems to hear threaten
ing Yoicea ; henceforth be is absorbed in inventing a 
theory (electricity, h\·pnotism, or w~tever it may be), to 
account for hie hallucinat.ions, and his whole view of life 
is modified accordingly. The dreamer, in the casee I am here 
concerned with, s<ee an im4ge of the dead person as alive, 
and ie therefore compelled to invent a theory to aeeount 
for this image ; the theories thut most easily snggeat 
tbemselve3 are either that the dead penon baa never really 
died, or else that he has come back from the dead. 

That is all very "'ell ; but is it not much more natural 
and probable to believe that we actually do see our de
ceased friends in dream life, and that they are, in truth, 
not dead, but on a plane which renders it difficult or im
poa~ible to manifest themselves to our waking eonscious
ne88. In that case, the sight of our friend alive, whom we 
beJie,·ed to be dead, would naturally produce the confusion 
to which Mr. Ellis alludes. Of course if he rules out as 
impossible the continued life after death, he is compelled 
to rake up some sort of explanation, but the p088ibility that 
the indivtdual in the future existence can and does mani
fest itself after the change which we call death, supplies a 
much more simple and probable explanation for the phe
nontena which he recorda. 
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8A VED FROM: SUICIDE BY A llRE..Uf, 
The Idler of September, in "The Wofld, the Flesh, and 

the Devil;'' discusses dreams. The writer says-
Here is a dream or a vision oonveying a" warnin!f." It is 

communicated to me by a lady, who tells it so graph1eally that 
I reproduce the words of her letter, observing only, by way of 
preface, that she had been suffering great family trouble (this 
being, presumably, the inciting cause of her dream), and 
that, for obvioWI reasons, she does not wish her identity dis· 
closed:-

" When things had come to the worst, I-who seldom dream 
(never having indigestion, the oommon cause of such)-used to 
have a dream, a dream of horror, a dream of lost souls, not in 
hell, in its common acceptation of the word, but a hell which 
would appeal peculiarl;v to me. I was always in this place, 
seeking rest and finding none ; surrounded by other soul11, 
whose whole hideous life eeomed written in their doomed faces. 
Nobody spoke, and every time I asked, 'What is this place?' 
a look would comtl on the face of the being I asked, such as a 
dog would have whose lll&Ster, well loved, has died-a hopeless, 
unexplained lost look. No sound ever; and as for the place 
itself, my words would never convey its awfulness. 

'• Now for the tragedy of my dream-my hand shakes as I 
tell it. 

''My life grew too hideo11!1 to bear, and-having my own 
views 88 to the legality, or otherwise, of closing 'one's own 
book '-I determined to bid good-bye to this old world. For 
days I walked about with a bottle of Hunter's Solution of 
Chloral; and one night, Sunday-my evil day always-I walked 
my room in the darkness, and, 88 I passed my dre88ing table, 
I caught, in the gws, a glimpse of a w'.lite, despairing face, 
and two big, sad eres. It was the fa<>e of one of 111!/lo&t &oul&! 
The beings I saw m my dream ! 

And then, only, I realised that a warning had been given 
me-God only knows from where (this ill what all your 11cience 
will never make clear)-and the method of the warning was 
initiated long before the guilty purpose it!<Cif entered mymiud. 
Do you see this? I knew now that if I did this thing, the 
peace and rest, even annihilation, I craved, would not be 
mine-but another life-death, rather, in the abode of my 
dream. 

''This is all. I laid the glass down, and walked out into the 
c )01 night, miles and miles, and at last lay down with my head 
on mother earth and listened to the big silence-just the chirp 
of a bird now and then-and tried to draw together the threads 
of my so tangled life. I could look for earthly oomfort no
where; and although I felt convinced thi11 warning bad come 
from Ood, I had been at war so long with the idea of a God, 
who could bear to see one of his creatures so desperate and 
unhappy that I oould not draw comfort from that souroe. .And 
though I walked home in the lovely bright sunlight saved, I 
had still the old trouble to face. 

'' And mr. dream never came again ! To me this is the surest 
proof that tt came not' unsought, unsent,' a question of nerves 
and daylight impressions." 

So far from being a hard nut for psychology to crack, this 
vh;d " experience •• fits in very accurately with prevailing 
theory: which assumes a large amount of mental work to be 
done outside the sphere or oonsciousnes~. 

If we think of the mind as a capaciou~ stage, shrouded in 
durkoess, consciousness may be compared to a small circle of 
white light thrown in the centre of it. All the mental opera· 
tions that come within this focus we are conscio:ts of. The 
othel'l! escape us. Yet they go on all the same. 

At the same time I am not prepared to admit that conscious
nc8>1 has anything to do with the quc•tion of the soul, or the 
"higher self" with which the theologians are concerned. It 
is clearly the function of some part of the materi .. l brain, be · 
!'.ause in sleep, or as the result uf a blow on the head, it ceases 
to act, j 011t as any other fllculty cea>oes ; and I do not envy 
tho!IC who arc committed to the task of proYing its dctachttbility 
from the body. Yet the vision above related llllcms to show 
that while consciol,l8118!18 may be something in our moral life, it 
is not everything. That, indeed, in a scientific sense, is the 

most important feature of my oorreepondent's "experieDoe ... 
I do not remember in all the literature on the subject, any• 
thing which so unmistakably points to the po88ible detach· 
ment from oonsoiousness of the sense of right and wrong. 
Usually in dreal08, trances, or visions there is a curious 808• 
pension of all sense of morality; but here a moralimpulee, operat
ing in the sub-conscious strata of the mind, is 6trong enough 
to revive a visual effect-thRt of the while face, seen in the 
mirror and acoopted by the mind, by some sort of pre-arrange
ment with itself, as a warning. 

As to the genesis of the white face, or rather facefo, of the 
dream, it i~ clearly due to some automatic action of the brain, 
stimulated in tho first instance by my correspondent's unhappy 
domestic circumstances. Such spontaneous activity of the 
nerve-cel.lll of the grey matter we are bound to accept as a fact. 
lt is the one conceivable source of the hallucinations of the 
insane (who see, hear, touch, taste, and smell.things that are 
not) ; of the more coherent mental imagf'S of the man of genius; 
and, in a general way, of all the creath·e mental acta of our 
daily life. !have no doubt that my correspondent, in her 
unh1ppiness, was brooding over ideas of perdition, and that 
she unconsciously turned to the dl'eary, desolate hell of northern 
mythology rather than to the fire and brimstone pit of the 
peoples or the South, who!leideas have come to be incorp3rated 
with Christianity. 

SOME AYERIC.L'\" DREAM STORIE'· 

It has always been a my!ltery to me why the news· 
papers so religiously avoid that immense mine of good 
copy that is supplied by the occult experiences of mankind. 
The New York World is now beginning gingerly to feel its 
way about in this tempting region, and is publishing, 
Sunday after Sunday, a series of dreamt<. The head-lines 
of the last copy to hand run as follows :-

Another lot of Queer Dreams, told by the Sttnday JYorld 
readers: Saw ths Ghost of a Suicide. A Little Boy's Grue
eome Sight. A Remarkable Dream Prophetic of Dea~h 
Fulfilled. 

Then follows about a column of closeh·-printed matter, 
full of stories of vh:tions seen in dreams.· They are, how
ever, not authenticated by names or addresse11, dates are 
vague, and, from the evidential point of view, their '·alue 
is of the slightest. The stories are, however, good of 
their kind. The fir~t, which is very vivid, tells how a 
niece saw a rehearsal ghost, in the shape of a spectre of 
her uncle, who came to her room at an early hour in the 
morning, and cut his throat with a razor. Blood seemed 
to gush from the horrible wound, and splash everything 
near him. The girl awoke with a scream, and was then 
told, for the first time, that she bad been sleeping in a 
room which had witnes.~ed her uncle's suicide many years 
before. This was, however, only a vhid instance of a 
rehearsal ghost seen in a dream. 

It is a great pity that the readers of lloRDERLAlm seem 
to shrink eo much from sending any records of their 
dreams. Before any theory of dreams can be elaborated 
that is worth anythmg we must have sufficient supply of 
materials. There are some dreamers who dream every 
night, or almost every ni~ht, in consecutive fashion. That 
is to say, their dream-life is taken up from the point at 
which it was broken off when they awoke, just as our wak· 
ing life is taken up at the point where it was broken off 
by sleeping. Others have prophetic premonitions in dreams 
which lose all their value if not recorded at the time. There 
lies around us a whole world of life that is as real as our 
waking life, which is virtually unexplored, and usually 
ignored, and yet in that dream life how many keys might 
be found to unlock the clo~d doors that bar our entrance 
into the Hous~ of Knowledge : 
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DREAMS AND DREAMING. 

In re3ponee to our suggestion that our Readers should 
study their senmtions under anreathetics, we have received 
the following communications. 

.Mr~ Schultz writes from the Orange Free State :-
I have taken nitrous oxide gas twice, and whilst under ita 

inftnence had teeth extracted. I haYe at.o undergono two 
IRll'gical Opt'rationa. and was chloroformed in both cases. On 
the first oc:caaion I was "uleep " three houn, and on the 
1100ond an hour and a-half. In each inatance I had neith'3r 
knowledge nor recollection of what happened during the time 
of ''sleep,'' nor did I hen that my beha•iour wu at all 
remarkable, but I have also been pretent at four or five opera· 
tioD.I performed upon a young friend of mine. Chloroform 
wu tfle anmsthetio employed, and the oonaequenoos were 
eimilar each time. 

\Vhen the •ur4'eona made a commencement with the laacet, 
the patient winced and scre1med. and during the whole course 
of the operation he mtde auoh exclamationa as, •• Doctor, 
don't! yon are hurling me," &c. He occaaionally attempted 
to rile, and opened hie eyes for some momenta, but I noted 
di.tttinct.ly that their upn-asion was devoid of intelligence, just 
u in cues cf delirium. The injection of morphia .into hie arm, 
at other times, hnd ai•nilar ell'ecta, but more modified in force. 

Hi$ cries and pleadin11s would have led one to imagine that 
he wu fully con'M'ioua of hi1 •uff~ringa, but he always e.saared 
me afterwards that ho kne'll· nothing of what had passed. 

(This seems to support the view that ante3thctics sen·e 
to deaden the memury rather thnn the consciousneiiS of 
suffering.] 

Mr. V. Chnmbers write~ :-
The eft'ect of gu for the first time i'l the torture·<'hamber of 

the dentist ia thus d~cribed by my daughter, whom I had asked 
beforehand to note her eKperiencea. She had in the morning 
read in the A llia11re x~,., a paragr~tph ltftting the order in 
which oar Eenae·powers seem to vanish when we are going to 
eleep, and although she tried to think, aa the dentist mentioned 
in HoanrllLA:<D suggestP.d, or going to a concert, it will the 
new~~Jmper which, as we eh-.11 •ee, in8uonced her mind. 
"Heating" and "fecliog" ~ touch; were st.ated to be, I under· 
etand, the laat Fenees to go and the first to come back. 

!:!he closed her eyes when the tube was ready, and began to 
breathe harder and hardf'r, till her breath seemed a long
drawn hiss. Her brain ft~lt numbed, yet eh'3 W4S thinking. 
"While disliking the smell of the gas and india-rubber tubing, 
the found abe could not optn her eyes. She was conecious that 
taste and smell went ntxt, and then gave a convulsive clasp at 
her finge!'ll. WitnestwR obAerved her doing this, and one aaid, 
" She ia not g{ n~ yet. ·• !:!he felt her banda, and then they 
slipped from h~r, C\'en while the hiss before mentioned was 
eounding. Now there was a deep eilence, a dark room (abo is 
sur" abe belie~ed ita room), and she became" not quite happy,'' 
and thought herself in a nightmare, out of which abe was aroused, 
after what appt'ared a long time, by the voice of the dentist. 

The following deab with the as4ociatioM oC pain:-
I auppose that the recollection of ·the inhaling of gas is 

pretty common. I know that in my owncaee I used to experi· 
enre a faintn888 at the sight of a horae-collar or a bag, or the 
opening of e. purse, for a loo~r time after having had a tooth 
utractcd with ga..•, just aa tl:.e top of a keyless watch e.hraya 
l't'miode me more f·•rcibly thau I could wieh of the nasty little 
AmeriOIUl drill, the very mention of which can cause a shudder 
e.mongat the mo~t etrong·minded. Theaeauociationa and aug-

- gertiona are very curioDB, and I have no doubt that a large 
eoJlection of each idea• could be made. B> many people have 
a f~ar of tllin91 which " remind " them of event! or persona. 
In this oonnection it is interesting to comp1re the long time 
that pueed before the early Christians made e. definite repre· 
eent.ation of the Christ on the Crou, contenting themselves for 
eo long wilh a lamb or a vine ae a aymbol. Ia it the same 
dread of reminiscence? Nowaday., cruciftxea are so common 
that it is hard to picture what a ahock such a representation 
would have caneed St. Mary or St. John if they saw a statue 
of .. cruci&.ed peraon io the likenese of Christ. 

The following case is of special interest from the pRy· 
chical point of view. Probably many persons of sensitive 
organization know something of the sensations here de
scribed. It ie, of course, a pathological, morbid condition, 
a symptom of brain exhaustion, and unleee induud, as in 
the fo1lowing instance, should undoubtedly be treated as 
such. The horror of helplessne...os is perhaps the predomi
nant sensation, the feeling of a separation so absolute, that 
the loudest cry will not pierce the silence, the moat utter 
agony must be endured alone. No mere physical pain is in 
any degree comparable to suffering such as this. Happily, 
so far aa my own experience is concerned, it is-for the 
•pectator-literally for a moment only. 

Washfnrd Pyne Rectory, Morcbard Bishop, Devon. 
I see you ask for experiences of persona under the inftuenoe 

of antesthetics. 
I ventura, therefore, to send a somewhat remarkable Bor

derland experience of my own. It took plaoe about nine 
years ago, anno 188t, and although I made no note of it at 
the time, the horrible dread which then overwhelmed me has 
stamped the circuiDIItances indelibly on my memory. 

I was in the hands of Mr. P., dentist, of Plymouth. 
Methyline was the anleSthetic used, and the doctor who was 
superintending the administration of it was a personal friend 
of mine. I was under no apprehension as to the effects of the 
drug, having undergone a similar operation most successfully 
not many weeks before. 

JUHt as I !lad closed my eyf'F, and the methyline was begin
ning to take effect, I felt somehow as if something bad gone 
wrong. I tried to open my eyllll, then to .move m1 leS'!l, then 
to rai!le my hands from the arm of the oha1r, but m va1n. A 
gag was in my mouth, eo that I knew my speech would be 
inarticulate, probably unitelligible. Yet I could distinctly 
hear either the denti11t or the doctor moving about. I heard 
one of them feeling for something, whiob I took to be forceps, 
among some bottles or gla1111 that rattled. I heard them inter· 
change some remarks. The doctor's voice was quite recog· 
ni""ble to me. All thiR tim~ I was getting more and more 
alarmed, feeling the helple>~.'!Dell!l, and soon, the hopeleMn088 of 
my sitWI.tion ; for a peculiar sensation began to creep up my 
limbe, beginning at the extremitiel!. My hands and feet 
appeared to be turning into stone. They were as heavy and 
lifel088 as lead. My will was powerle!IS to move a muscle of 
either arm or leg. Soon the leaden feeling spread over my 
ahoulden~, and my heart felt like a bird fluttering in a clo!le· 
bound framework of irou. Then the feeling of deadness 
seemed to advance to the ,.,..gion of the heart it!lelf, which was 
held faet as in a ,;c,•, and now tried to ftutter in vain. Oh, 
ho\V I longed to be able to op~n my eyes ! If I could only see 
the ble~I'Cd sunlight onr!' mnre, ju•t once for a little moment, 
even if I never saw it ag.tin! And it was so bright just out
side the window too, as I \\'<'11 knew. I could hear the doctor 
say, "H'm, h'm," and mutte1• fu himself. I tried to shout, 
but doubted whether my voice was audible-doubted, in fact, 
whether it was not all a horrible dream. Then I was suddenly 
aware that the supreme moment had come. I was actually 011 

t!te JJordwland. I must make a 11npreme effort. At last my 
voice was clear. I shout..-<1. yelled frantically, "Let me go! 
For Ood'a sake, let me go!" I recognisod t_he doctor's voice 
saying in low tones, "I <lon't like tho look of this. He'" 
changing colour." Had he cea~ed administering the methy· 
liner Had he heard my cry? Another ('lfort must be made 
to make him know what he wu doing. But it was too late. 
My HOul was leaving th<' body, forced agaibst her will, thrust 
forth into the dark to fil{ht a gilmt. A piercing cry rang in 
:ny ears. "Oh, let me go! Oh, d6 let me go! Oh, for God's 
sake do-do-Do let me go! " I knew it was my own soul 
calling for help in vain. Then the cries grew fainter, thinner, 
almost unearthly, but s·ill plaintive, pl'e811i.ng, clear. "Ob, 
for God's sake-for God'• sake-for-Ood's-sake!" Oh the 
bitterness, the agony, the despair in those dying echoes! 
They seemed to come from a beinf. half strange to me, whom 
I yet somehow knew to be 'my!lel . By some wonderful bond 
of sympathy the eonl across the border was still linked to the 
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37~ BORDERLAND. 

remnants of consciousness lingering faintly on in this life, and 
I waa filled with an infinite sense of pity, and belpleaaness, and 
yearniog, to do something for "my darling " so far from help. 
While all this waa taking place, I beard the doctor aay to the 
dentist, "Take out a tootli at once. It will help to bring him 
round." Very soon two or three fearful- tugs and wrenches at 
a tough tooth so far recovered me aa to send shoots of pain 
hrting along every nerve in my body to the very extremities 
of my fingers and toee. Then I found myself lying on the 
ftoor in a dazed state, with the doctor and dentist ~tanding 
over me, the doctor aayin~, "Better now, eh p·• They said 
I had been there over half an honr. The doctor would not 
tell me whether I had been uaing very b:td language, as I 
feared waa the case. My first feeling waa a dread of having 
disgraced the cloth, 8ft I am a parson. 

This terrible experience of nine years ago has quite changed 
my feelings aa to death. Before 188! one or two narrow 
abavee had taught me that I could look death in the face 
calmly without fiinohing. Bat since then I never think of the 
valley of the shadow without a shudder, and oonstantly pray 
the Great Shepherd that Ria rod and staff may be my support 
when the dread time come's. Well, indeed, may Catholics 
pray, "Ave Maria, Mater Dei. ora pro nobis, nunc, et i11llo.-a 
111orti• tJOitra."-Youre faithfully, 

(Signed) W. H. MITCHELL, Rector. 

IN reply to your letter received to-day I send. a line to clear 
up one point in my previous communication which baa led to 
misunderstanding. In attempting to be brief, I have evi· 
d<>ntly failed in clearness in one particular. 

The cry of the soul, "For Go:l's sake, let me go! " was 
addressed to the doctor and dentist. She was protesting 
against being thrust forth againat her will into au unlmown 
horror of great darkness. It was not a cry for freedom ad· 
dressed to the body. · 

You will ob.!erve that it was the same cry as had been used 
before while the aenae of personality still remained undivided. 
On both occasions I suppose my tormentors would have merely 
heard repeated efforts on my part to make them desist fro:u 
administering the drug. 

Before any ~eparation of soul and body-conscioul!lles.~ I quite 
understood that I was attempting (in Rpite of the gag in my 
mouth, though it may have been removed, 811 I seemed to btl 
myself able to shout clearly) to warn the operntors. 

Aft~r the separation commenced I was aware, through the 
remnants of my body-consciousness lingering here, , that the 
soul across the border was uttering vain remonstrances to the 
operators. Tho bitterness of the situation was, that I, who 
could plainly hear those cries, was absolutely helpless to com· 
m•anicate them to the doctor, to whom they were inaudible, as 
he was in another sphere. 

The peculiarity of my experience is that I was able to know 
what was going on in two distinct spheres of exi~tencc. 

What I went through then certainly docs not justify a 
dread of meeting death in the normal way. NeTerthele;s, to 
use an analogy, a man who bas had his trnp smashed to atoms, 
or both his leg'!! broken in a carriage accident, will ulways be 
able to sympathise with those who are nervotL~ about driving 
behind a bkitti~h horale, nor will he be him.'lO!f entirely free 
from qualms on tho subject.-Yours very truly, 

(Signed) w. II. 'MITCHELL. 

PREACHING IN TRANCE. 
Ax instance of a very singular psychical almormality is 

an old peasant living not very far from here, writes a cor· 
respondent from Akweyri, in Iceland, who generally 

is called the Preacher, because for upwards of thirty year& 
he bas been preaching in sleep. A well-informed gentle
man has not long ago published in one of our papers a 
minute account of this man and his trance or sleep 
preaching. 

The Preacher is a simple, uneducated man, rather little 
talking, shy and modest, with no extraordinary gifts, very 
honest, of the usual common-sense; and quite normal when 
in a wtlkeful 11tate. He declares himself that his sleep
preaching began thirty years ago, a man visiting him in 
sleep just when he was reco,·ering after an illnes~ This 
man ordered him to preach, he aaytt, besides intimating to 
him certain other thing<', which he is forbidden to divulge. 

The fr~quency of his preaching is variable. When he ia 
living quietly at home lie will preach only once a fortnight 
or less often. B•tt when from home or somewhat excited, 
he preaches every now and then and very irregularly, 
although seldom two nights (or days) in succession. Some
times. he may preach by daytime, but always in sonnd sleep, 
and after having slept half an hour or so. He often tells 
beforehand if he is going to preach. His voice is so loud 
and articulate aR to let every person present in the room 
hear the whole of his sermon, but his delivery is so quick 
that it is very difficult to take down his sennons except by 
shorthand. His sermons are said to be full of sense, pith, 
and emotion, so much so as to awaken wonder and astonish· 
ment wherever his trance-preaching is heard. Often he 
will recite hymns or parts of hymns or poems no man 
seems to have ever heard before. These, as also his prayers, 
are frequently rather indistinct in articulation, owing to 
the Preacher's ucitement or emotion. He often uses meta· 
pbor3 and fil?ures in his sermons, and generally with good 
taste and 1hscretion. A<' 110 insbmce, some phr~es a~ 
gi\•en, as : "Let us eml)race Him by the strong arms of our 
Iovin~ faiths." " Life is ~hort, only a span, but a span of 
etermty, even its first span." "The eternal throne marked 
out and fixed by the golden c.olumns of the hea,·enly firma· 
ment." When preaching, he generally conducts an entire 
service according to our Lutheran ritual, singinJ!, chanting, 
preaching, officiating at the altar (as it seems), and ad· 
ministering the Mcraments, and so on-all the time laying 
supine in his bed with folded hands, lifting them only 
when givin).: the benediction. His prayer before sermon or 
after it genemlly las~ eight minutes ; the sennon twenty· 
four minute~. He never preaches the ll!l.me sermon more 
than once, aud no man ever heard him delh·er again when 
awake any sermon or portion of a sermon, prayer or hymn, 
he bas delivered in sleep. When.asked 1rhere he preaches 
he always gives the same answer, that he preaches in his 
o1m chapel, a wonderful place of worship, thoroughly with· 
out windows, he says, and no candles either to be seen, nor 
lamJ>S nor lighting implements whatever ; and still his 
church is beaming with a most glorious brightne>'S. He 
has his own congregation, and generally knows ~ost of their 
faces, although some of them may vary and gtre place to 
new one~. When asked what people they are, his answer 
is: ''They are my peovle, but I never saw any of them 
except in sleep." When asked how he feels in sleep, be 
answers : " I feel exceedinl-(ly happy." Last time I heard 
him preach, says the reporter, he recited at the entl of hi& 
sermon twelve hymn ver~es which neither myself nor any 
present had ever heard before, and when asked what hymn 
it Was, the Preacher answered : "I don't know; I never 
remember my hymns." 
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XII.-" IS MAN IMMORTAL?" 
.A DISCOURSE BY THE "SPECTATOR.' 

JIIHE symposium which we summarized in the last num
A ber of BoRD?.RLAND on the subject of immortality, 

has attracted a good deal of attention. It s~ested, 
among others, the following thoughtful article m the 
S~ofA~24th:- · 

A clieouaion ba• been going on in the United States, of 
which Mr. Stead gives a ri111me in the current number of hie 
9uarterly Boan:&RLAND, on the qoestion of 'he intrinsic 
lDlmortality of man. It ie carious tbat, 81 a rule, Engliahmeu 
ehould confound the queation whether or no' man ia immortal, 
with the qne~ttion whether or not the human penonaUty 
1univee, or doe~ not survive, death-a very dill'erent question, 
and not one which baa lllw~&ye been confonnded wUh it. 

THE CHIXEBE THEORY. 

The Chinese generally believe, it is ~aid, that the per&onality 
of every man eurvives the death of hie body for eome genel".&· 
tione, but not permanently, an-i regard their anceetors' spirite 81 
m?re or leu active for eeveral consecutive periods of the eame 
length 81 a bodily life, but a., exhauating even their mental 
and moral vitality in the end, ae they had exhausted their 
bodily vitality in the apace of their visible life here. We 
have read eomewhere that when a Chinese was asked why 
then he beli .. ved in the continued exietence of Confucit1s two 
thouaand yean and some odd centuries after hie earthly life, 
he replied, "Ah, but only think of the extraordiDAry $lamina 
of that man'e mind," aa if intrinsic j:>wer to reaiat mental 
decay varied from mind to mind, an ae if even Confucius 
might be alowly exhaling now that exceptionlll •lam ·,.a which 
bad endured through so many agee. Of coul'llt', that view is a 
eort of magnified rdlection of the common hum~ experience, 
that while some aged men ""em to exha01t their mental and 
Dtoral, no leas than their physical, powera in tbie abort exiat· 
ence, otbera Beem to grow in grasp and lucidity and forca of 
will up to the end. 

SURYJYAL XOT UUlOltTALITY. 

It is clear that while, in some men, mental Atren~th 
long survives bodily atrength, in others bodily vitality sur· 
vivtlll mental, and the mind goes before the body. natur· 
ally, then, it ia preeumed that evon if the soul and body 
aro eeparable, there i~ no moro reason why thot survivor 
of the two Mhould be intrinsically immortl\1 than there 
WIUI wh1 that which went first should have been so, though 
we oan now see for ourselves tb .. t it was not. The separ· 
ability of the soul and body only shows that they are not 
id..ntical either in dumbility or in anything ehe. But to 
abow that one survives the other no more proves th .• t the 
1111rdvor is immortal, thlln the survival of a mother or a 
eon show• that that mother or son is immortal. We do not 
.. ~ue that because the body sometimes appears to survive 
the mind, the body will never die, and we must not therefore 
al'l{ue that becauee tile mind survives the body, the mind 
wtll never diw, Profee110r Max MiiUer appear& t ·• beli.,ve that 
the " eelf" never begins to eltiat, and never oe&setl to exist ; 
but that the "ego" both !><>gins to exist and collies to exist, 
booing tlte product of circumstances; but, like many of Proless:>r 
Lx Miiller's beliefs, tbie is a view which req•tires a good 
ueKl more explanation th•tn he condeecends to give us. To 
U>OSt of WI the "eclf" and the "ego" are aa iud,stinguishable 
u the "eelf" ie from "my8t lf." I don't really know any self 
toxoopt myeelf. Mr. Gladstone's view is, aa usual, much more 
intelligible. He •Uf!gt•fs, without giving it precist.ly 88 his 
own conviction, that man ia not so much inuinsically im· 
mortal as immortalisablt, that but for ~in he would have 
llttained to immortllltty, and that so br aa he can avail him· 
eelf of the redemption oll'tlred to him, he may become eo, but 

th"t he ia n~t nec8ltl&rily and intrinsically immortal either Cor 
evil or for good. 

THE PANTHEIST'S DOCTRINE OF .ABSORPTION. 

After all, what l88m8 to be eutBciently clear is that both the 
~oral evil and the moral good of our human peraonality sur· 
v1ve the death of the body, and that whether man is intrinsically 
immortal or not, he oontinues to exert many of hie powers after 
his bodily dissolution-to sull'tlr for the evil he baa done, as 
well 81 to enter into the joy which his power of diecerning and 
loving the eternal source of being, confera upon him; and that 
we oaunot limit confidently either the one power or the other. 
It certainly oannotbeshown that either progreuivepuri6cation 
or progreaaive degradation nece888rily oomes to an end. The 
view of the pantheist that progressi'l"e purification ends in a 
kind of absorption and the extinction of the " ego," seema to be 
a.~ abeolutely forbidden by Christianity 88 any doctrine can be. 
Where our Lord says that, because God calls himeelf the God 
of Abraham ani of Isaac and of Jacob, "all live unto Him," 
he directly forbids the pantheistic and Buddhist view of pro· 
grese 88 dissolving away the pel'IIOnal identity of human beings. 
If Christianity be true, pantheism even for the good is certainly 
false. And still more, it is false for the evil, for whether s ull'er· 
ing be eternal or not, it oertainly ia spiritual, and lasts as long 
88 the epirit survives ; nor have we the smallest vestige of evi
deuce that the downward progress of tho will is a terminable 
procesa ant! comee to any natural end. It may do sJ, if im· 
mort•\lity dependd only on the union with God. But there is 
cerr.ainly a dOrt of antagonism to God which app•ars to be pro· 
greuive as well 88 the union with him, and antagonism meana 
conscious existlnce no len than love means co:~scious existenc~. 

UUIORTALISADLE FOR OOOD A~D EVIL. 

All we can IW.Y is that if man be what :\[r. Gladstone terms 
iuunorlalisablt, there is no final l'<'ason ,unless it be God'a mercy) 
why he ahould not be immortaliB&ble in the one direction a1 well 
as in the other ; and that while a good deal of our moral and 
spiritual experience tends to show tho durability of remorse and 
the peraistence of the growing incapacity to tum l•ack after a 
certain point in the downward 11tage ie reached, we have onlv 
the vaguest hope to rely on for our anticipation th••t all suffer
ing mast finally end. We have no ezperimccto veriry the death 
of the soul, such as we have to Terify the death of the body. 
'!'here is a good deal that sug~ests th>4t even tho death of th~ 
mind m'\y oo an il101ioo. <.:Crtainly the memory, which is of 
course of th~ very essence of personal life, rcd•es in the most 
wonderful way, when it seems to be wholly gone, and its failure 
appears to depend 88 much on the flaws iu the bodily organiza
thu 88 the ell'.;ctiveness of a phon,graph depends on the marks 
left in the paper on which the v&brati·•ns of the voice are re~is· 
tered. The sudden recovery uf the memory and of mental 
vitality which not uufrcqu• ntly takes place at the moment of 
death, dOts not look much like ita ab·wluto dependence on the 
brain, or it would llicker out as the braiu dies. Indeed, if the 
intelli~ence ever survives death, that eeema to •how that while 
the dymg of the body may obstruct the action of the mind, ita 
actual death d'>es not interfere with mental life, and may there· 
fore e'l'en quicken it. We clearly have no means of B&ying 
whether the mind is intrinsically immortal or not. But if, as the 
A tory of revelation implies, h isnt le ... t i111morlalisable, to use Mr. 
Gladstone's phrase, it may end••re both for evil aud for good, 
nod certainlf doea endure both for e\'il and for good beyond the 
limit at whiCh the deoth of the body takes place. Profeijsor 
Jlbx Muller's view that there is some sort of self which persists 
through an indefinite number of Jives not connected together 
by any chain of oontinuous memory, ap{'9ars to us the sort of 
philosophic conjecture for which there nmther i$ nor can benny 
proper evidtlnce at all. It may be true that we are being 
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372 BORDERLAND. 

punished or re"·arded now for what we did in a state of which 
we have abs(•lutely no record or memory. But if so, we are 
certainly not intended to t"<"<Ogllill the justice either uf God's 
punishments or of his rewards. 

tXIDEXC'E FROl[ TRE OTHER SIDE. 

It ie v~ry difficult to understand the confidence with which 
Mr. Stead seP.ms to rely on direct evidence, received, as he . 
holds, from the othE'r wor !d. \Vhile it mu>~t be for him, and for 
those who have had such E'xperien~e as he ttll9 us that he has 
had, Tery impre.sive, ro far as it conve)S information as to 
what formerly hBI'peued in this world-information entirely 
new to the recipi~nt-whi~h the recipient bad other means of 
adt'qnat..Jr verif~ ing, it is the te\·crse of impressive when it 
deals with alwgations as to the spirit's experience after death. 
\\"e can hardly imagine that experience could he so vague and 
so unlike whut we m!'an by fiut , as the svrt of st~Jry usually 
recch·cd by Ro-callE'd bpiritualists from the other side of the 
veil , though it p•ofess!'s to be autobi"grapbicul. The present 
writer bas rend shE-ets on sheets of such eo-called autobio
~rapby, and the only dfect it has made upon his mind, is that 
those who send ~uch c<rmmunications must have entered a 
world of mist, in which there is neither definite time nor defi
nite space nor definite form nor definito colour nor dc8nite 
judgmtlnt, but in which "naught ia every~hing and e\·ery
tbing iK n•wght.'' Tnke the communi<'ation ~ntitled, "I 
A"·okP, 1' with which Mr. Steau conclutlt>' the article on "Is 
Man Immort>tl ~" nod which ho 8peaks of ns "curiously sug
gestive and \WY originnl." liirRt the departed spirit prof uses 
to l1ave ft-lt a very Tiviu sense of renewed lifA and stren~-th; 
then he explains that he was "unaware of bia surroundings 
and nocon~cious of himbclf." "I mean," he say~, "that I dtd 
not ask myself wher·• end ,.·hat am I, but accPptcd all wit.bout 
question, as oue does g('nerully in daily life or iu a dream." 

lUSTY .\ND CXRE.\L. 

'Ve11, we efluld n1t find a wor$c way of Hiying that life wa, 
Th·iJ and rcttewctl than to ~ay one did not ask one's self whHe 
one wa• or wlu:t ono wus, but th'lt one felt ju~t as one does in 
a dream. In da•ly lif••, eMpecially when it is ,·ivid life, ono 
docs not !eel like tlu•t ut all. Then the lll'iritual auto
biographer go• s on to explKin tliat be kept alt!'rnating between 
consciousne•• uutl loHs of C<'nsciousncfl!l, the cons·:iouanees 
bfing the consduumt ss of 1:\'il form~, who ~timula{ed him or 
h· r to vindicti •~ne••, aud the los~ of consciouRoess being like 
a fainti .. g-tit . Then gradually thoughts of fur11h·eneas toward'! 
ouc who had betray•·tl him, and IJf self-r<'pronch fer having 
been full <Jf •elli.hne•s in rl'!ation to this traitorous friend, 
bteal .in, nud uft r a good llc_al • ·~ dull ~ee-saw, vtry mistily 
descrJbcJ, he n•ulmges to forgl\·e Ius trea('ht-rou~ friend, aud to 
tlo something towurds pt:rsuading other misty figurl'S to gi,·e 
np their fa\'ouritc re>cntments too: and so the chapter of 
spirituul au•obiol-\'rapby tuds. It is a chllj.tttr in tt.e auto
tiography of n pereou whose vivacity had nil evaporated at tho 
moment of ue .. th, 11nd whose sub:~equcnt thoughts and emotions 
arc wreath~ of m·et. It this is re.U life in the future world, we 
fear all ~batt ruakea tlXi.tence vivid and graphic must tnd with 
tbi~. Jn lact, the eo-called accounts given of the other world 
nrc the accounts of a life which has ceased altogeth(>r to be 
definite, and begun to copy the .billowy shapes of cumulus 
clon(h. The older ghosta are altogether more impre88ivo than 
the modern sthosh who tdegraph tbeirexp•rience by automatic 
writinl!, and MUCceedonly indidsolviogthought and dissipating 
language. 

The comments of the SptclaiM upon the vagueness of 
many communications from lloRDERLAXD arc not with
out some justification. r nfortunately the lack of defini
tion in the Jlhutographs of life which arc vouchsafed us 
!r~m the ot~er sid?, is ~y no m<'fln.s confined to spiritual
ISttc revelations. I he .'>pertatur, tf tt had not been imbued 
with traditional reverence for lloly Writ, could bring just 

the same charge against the references-vague, shadowy, 
and most indefinite-which are made bytheins~ired writers 
to the life that is to come. Some people will never be 
contented Wltil they have a Baedeker of the other world, 
and yet those self::~ame exacting critics would be the first 
to complain that too much definiteness of minute detail 
was entirely destructive of the grandeur and sublimity of 
the vague hints of SCI·ipture. As for the communications of 
"Julia," they certainly have not been lacking: in precision 
and definition, nor can any one say that the life which she 
desctibes is not as intense, and as vivid, and as real as any 
now· lived by mortal men. 

WHAT BOllE CRITICS WA~"T. 

The complaint of the Spectator as to the want of vivid 
detail in communications from _the other side, is echoed by 
Mr. A. H. Rickett .. , who writes from the Cape of Good Hope 
to suggest what it is he would like to know from "Julia." 
He particularli obj('Cts to her remark, "The note I remem
ber; the details I will not enter upon." This, however, 
only relates to that moment. I have little doubt but that, 
if I had time and oppottunity, she would write any quantity 
of detail, but tl.'> it ts incapable of verification it has ne\·er 
had mueh fascination fur me. Mr. Ricketts says :-

Would a description of their habitations, commnnitiea, 
manners, customs, laws, and occupations, the mode of oom
municating with each other. whether by vocal utterance, signs, 
or t~lepathy, be an impossibility? 

SOllE Sl:GOE.'lTED QUESTIOXS. 

The following •tuestions are suggested by the nuthoresa 
of a Chicago book called Heaven Ret-ised, as suitable to 
ask invisible intelligences wl1en they communicate. The 
authoress (Mi~s Dnlfen) ttays :-

If we finu that each answer coincides with the previous 
beliefs of the questioner or medium, the fact will furnish a 
subject for the psychic investigator to consider. If. on the 
other band, they all prove to be subst1lntially the ~me in 
their descriptions of the conditione of the spirit world, and in 
harmony w1th those I have ulready received, it seems to me we 
shall score an important point in favour of the genuineneas of 
thue communications. 

These questions, more or less elaborated, I ask every unseen 
intelligence that comes in communication with me. The 
answers at first astonished and puzzled me, they were 80 
different from what I expected and believed. 

Here are the questions :-
1. \\'ere you conscious for any time after death ~ 
2. In what circle did you fina yourself after death? 
3. What year is it now ? (This question may seem to have 

no meaning, but it has an important one.) 
4. In what circle are you now P (Be sure that the intelli· 

p;ence indicates whether the circle be in hell, heaven, or some 
other sphere of tho spirit world.) · 

6. What took you there? 
6. What is the circle like P Give its charactetistics and 

name if you can. 
7. Do yon wear clothing? 
8. If so, of what ie it composed? 
9. Do you live in a house? 

10. If so, of what is it built? 
11. What do you look like? 
12 What do you eat? 
13. What is your occupation P 
U. How.many circles are there in hell P 
15. What is the name of the )phere which is next a'boTO 

hell? 
16. Bow many circles baa it? 
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XIII.-M ISCELLAJC EOUS. 

JlARX TW AlB'S EXPEJUEBCES. 
11Q"ARK TWAIX, although a bnmorbt, iS a pan:bk. 
J;J~ He tell:; in the September number of ll;trp~:r's 
- .\laga:ine some more of his experiences in mental 
telegraphy. His first nnrrath·e appeared in /lurpt'T's 
.\l«!J<L:uu, Xon~mber, lb91. 

The tir.;t is a story of how at Montreal nt a reception in 
the Wind8or Hotel, senral years ago, be row 11istinctly the 
Double of Mrs. R., a friend of hill whom he had not seen 
for twenty years. 

I bad not been thinking about her; there wae nothing to 
euggeat her to me, nothing to \.ring her to my mind; in lact, 
to me ahe had long ogo ceued tl exist, and had disappeared 
from my consciouancu. But I knew her imtnntly; and I eaw 
her 8() clearly that I was able to note some or the particulara of 
her dre#1, and did no~e them, and Lhey remained in my mind. 
I •u impatient for her to come. In the midst of the hand· 
ehakinge I tnat<·hod glimpeea of her and noted her progress with 
the elow-movir g file 10erou the end of the room, then I aaw her 
•tart up the aide, and this gave me a full front view of her fuce. 
I saw her last when abe waa within twentv-fi,·e fuet of me. 
For an hour I kept tl.inking she muat ~>till be in the room 
.->mew here, and would come ut last, but I "''as di8appointed. 

That eYening,jnst before his lecture, he met )fr~. R. 
dtesEe<l exactly as he had set>n her in the aftel'noou. He 
said : " I knew yon the moment you appeared at the recep
tion this afte111oon." She replie<l: " Hut I wa~ not at the 
reception. I ·bal"e just arrh·~d from Quebec, nntl!lave not 
been in town an hour.'' And it wns ~o. Clearly .Mrs. R.'s 
DouLle had g•me on in advance of her Lodv-the pheno
menon !s by no mt-and an unttsttal one, aH nlny Lc seen by 
a reference to tlie " Phnntoms of the Lh•ing." 

Mark Twain's second ~anecdote is mor<! properly clnssetl 
under mental telegraphy. 

Toward the end of lut January the iu~a of going to lecture 
iu Australia, after an intenal of Y~IIIS, <arne bUdJenly into mr 
h~ad again-forcefully, too, an·l without uny ttppartnt reason. 
Whence came it P What ~ug~ebttd it ~ I will touch upon 
tbat preaently. 

I wu at that time where I am now-in l'ari~. I wrote at 
once to Henry H. Stanley (Lc.ndon}, an<l asked him Rome ques
tions about hia Australian lecture to11r, and inquired who had 
conducted him and what were the terms. .\fter a duy or two 
hie anewcr came. It bPgan : 

"The lecture agent for Aus'ralia and Xew z,.Uand is pa~ 
n~lktt('4 Mr. R. 8. SmythP, of llelbourne." 

He added hia itinerary, terms, ae11 expenses, and some oth£r 
matttre, and advised me to write Mr. :Smythe, which I did
February 3td. I began my let t•:r by auying in substance that 
while he did n(Jt know me personally we httd a mutual friPnd 
in St.nlcr, and that would anewer for 11n introduction. 1'hen 
I proposed my trip, and uked if be would gh·e me the ume 
terma which he had given Stanley. 

I mailed my letter to Mr. SmythP, Fe'.ruary 6th, and three 
claye later I gvt a letter from the adfsame Smythe, dattd 
Kelboume, December 17th. I would u soon have c~pecttd to 
get a letter from the late George Wtv.hington. The letter 
bf.gan ll()mcwhut as mine to him bad begun-with a eelf-intro
doct.ion:-

" DUB MB. CLBKBlls,-It is 10 long since Archibald Forbes 
and I spent that pleasant afternoon in your comfort~ble houso 
at Hartford that you have probably quite forgotten the occa· 
aioo." 

In the eonne of hia letter this occure : 
"I am willing to give you" [here he named the terms which 

he blld given ~tan ley j "for an antipodean tour to luat, aay, 
thne mcnthe.''-

Here wu the single euential dt~tail of my letter answered 
three days after I bad mailed my inquiry. I might have 
1aved myself the trouble and the postuge- -und a fo., ye4rs ago 
I would have done that very thing, for I would have argued 
that my audden und strong impulae to write andatk some ques
tions of a stranger on the undu !ida of the globe, meant that 
the impulse came from that stranger, and that he would answer 
my queitiGns of his own motion if I would let him alone. 

.Mr. Smytht~'s letter probably paa~od und.,r m~· nose on its 
way to lose three weeks travelling to America and back, llnd 

. gon·e me a whiff ofits conttntB liS it went along. Lfttors often 
act like that. Inatead of the thought cuming to you in an 
instant from Australia, the (ap11arently) uosentient letttr 
impRrla it to you us it glides in,·isiiJiy ra>t your elbow in the 
mail-bag. 

This be capt< by twu other :;toriel', which seem to indi
cate great rceo•ptivity on hi:; part to thought waves set up 
in other mind!'!, thP mfiuencc of which rt•ache!! him b<•foro 
the letter cxpres~ing them in blttck and white eome:; into 
hi:; hand>~. 

DEVIL-WORSHIP IN FRANCE . 
Mu. AIITHl'll LILLit: haR had a goJ<l dtml to say in LiyM, 

latch•, about French diabolism. It is curiouR that tho 
French-of all pPople-who Lelicre in so little cl~e, should 
make a cult of /,, .. ·,fa: 

}lr. Lillie bas bet!n reading an nrticle in a recent number 
of the R•·nu <l•s d··•u Jlondr•, which deals with the works 
of llnysmnn, n <lisl'iple, more or lt:si!, of Zoln, and, more 
particularly with a novel called En u ,.ute, in which is 
de~rribed-

one Durtal, a modern Frenchman, leading at first quito a 
mo:lern French life. This gentlemun att .. nJs tho bed.llccs of 
the "Spititistes," !lnd ia soon convinced that mere cheating 
will n••t account for the phenomena. He plunges into diabolism, 
and attends a" mack Muss," of which more uuon. Then his 
sensual life thorouJ!hly di8gusts him, and he returns to the 
bosom of his Chun·h. 

1'hree inftuencc5 w.•re at work to pr"d·•~c this chan~e. The 
first was ataviom. The blood of thu Durt·tls h~d gi\'en to 
Fracce martyrs, monk1, nun~, piou~ dowagl'rs, pillara of the 
Church. The !IC<·ond influt<nce was ~atiut.y : thu tbir<i, art. 
Dnrtal argued that the "l'rimitin·s" that drew Virgins and 
built the splendid cuthedrals of .France, tho m•u that could 
compose mu11ic like the "De l'rofu11dis,'' must huvo had an 
afflatus dietinct in kind from the ~ill1 m•odern piutists in 
\Vorth'a dressue, and the 11· ru.w•l-lo oking, fllllhionahle abbes. 
1'he new con\·~rt haunted chur•·hc8, but selt" tud nightfall, 
when the aisles wero wrapped in imposin,~t gloom. lle ubrwrred 
the Mazurka-Masses ot Goun<id ulld th" tin,el of thu toy·shop 
altars. lie hated rite~, confe:<sion, Mu&1tP, and "Eu ·harist. A 
critical outsidtr might perhaps prououot'C that his conver,ion 
wM to art rather than to religion nt all . 

Diabolism is, it appears, the mo•lem l•rest:ntntion o£ the 
Pieti~~s of ln!<t Cl•ntttry, or the :!\l,p1tic~ of the enrly Church, 
a presentation which England bu., escaped by virtue of her 
Prctestantism, a rdigion which oll'l't·~ tw encouragement to 
mvsteries and secret societies, which docs uot uttmct minds 
o( the class of the hero of this novel. the cia><!~, according to 
the J:ent•' d··s d· ,,., .lfo11d•s of M. lluysumn himself, the 
story being, lltactically, an autobiography. The same 
bent of mind which <Trove him to the wo~hip of devils, 
restored him eventually to the Church. The Reme com· 
ments:-

1'he element of sensuality in Cutholicism bas often attrHcted 
attention. It is di.tinct from the ceremonies and exte1ior 
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pomp. The demi-myslerious light of the churches, the "in
timacies" of the chapels, the glitter of om aments, the smell of 
incense, tho light of the tapers, the. perfume of tlowers, the 
music and song, all act on the aensee m a voluptuoua manner. 

The revelations of a later article by Mr. Lillie make this 
still more apparent. In relation to the form of worship 
employed-the Black Mus- he writes:-

The object of the Dlack Ma111 aeema to be simply the incar
nation of Satan in the form of a Eucharistic wafer, composed 
of enry filth~ substance conceivable, including the mmced 
baby. There IS very little psychism about it. After the cere· 
mony some of the congrrgation become posaessed, aa in a revival 
meetir>g. It aeems to. me not so ~uch a worship o_f Satan aa 
an elaborate and puenle system of mault, not to Cbnat, scarce) y 
to Christianity. an insult to the rites and prieata of the Roman 
Catholic Church. How can anyone really believe that a fallen 
angel like Milton's Satan would feel honoured by being com· 
pelled to incarnate in a mass of filth. which ia afterwards sub· 
ject to the gro~S£at indignities P 

He further adds some interesting notes on the historical 
aspect of the case :-

All things hll'e·a meaning at first. Let us eee if anything 
in the paat throws a l~ht upon this. One hundred years ago, 
aud probably at the preaent time, just before the patriar~ goes 
into the Holy Sepulchre at Jerusalem, at Easter, to bnng out 
the miraculous fire, the temple is darkened, and the congrega· 
tion bite, kick, and pinch Pach other not at all in pleaaant 
sport. The meaning of this seems to be that during the 
nominal thrre days that Christ is supposed to lie in the tomb 
the world is giv~n over to the powers of darkneea. A similar 
idea ecema to have bern the bneis of the old '· Fe• at of Fools." 
The atudents of the collE-ges elected a boy-bishop, and for some 
daya occupied the cathedral,, intoning obscene and grote&que 
psalms, and making a farce of all holy rites. Moo•. Alphonse 
Karr, in giving a ~ketch of thi,, says that, after the Alall!l, eCPnee 
so grou took place that they cannot be not ked in print. This 
aeemr, pin for pin, like l'llona. Huysm~'& Mme Xo~•·e. It is 
to be remarked that all this was dc>ne wrth the sanction of the 
ecclesiastical auth01 itiu, who wer.t Bo far as to JUie that if the 
boy-bishop died during hie tenure of office he was entitled to 
the same funereal honours as a real bishop. The coffin and 
aculptured monument of one of tbeae boy-bishops baa been dis
covered in Salisbury Cathedral. The deacons of this func
tionary forcibly txacted mon~y contri~utiona durin~ the 
f•stival. The Eton Montem waa a surv1val of all th1•, the 
.catholic deacons being changed to Proteatant highwaymen. 

There is a certain t<ection of students of the occult who 
are perpetually warning us against mysterious and un
recognised dangers, the nature of which is never· revealed 
except to the sworn members of those secret societies which, 
by ou absurd anachronism, still exist in our midst, though 
ap1mrently not \'ery effecth·ely . The study of Spiritualism, 
they aver, is compas~ed about with horrible dangers, which 
they alone, the •· Occultists" have knowledge to cope 
with. But, says Mr. Lillie, "do these checks and tradi
tions ensure absolute safety 1 It is amongst the Occulti~ts 
that this diabolism has arisen ! '' 

" Mode:rD DtaboUsm ID l'r&Dce." 
Mn. C. C. MASSF.Y reviews nt great lmgth in Livht, nf 

8eftPmbor 14th, u Fren<'h book entitled, '' J..e Diablo au 
X X• Siccle," the author's nom lle plume being "Le Doc
teur Dntaille." The first vohune, of 960 large pa~e!l, was 
published in !'('rial numbers at Paris and L)·ons m 189:J. 
Mr. Mu~<seY savs, "Nothing more mont<trous than its 
content .. , iii tho' way of Satanic matcrialisations and hor· 
rible inl'idPntF<, was ever conceived by the mcdireval ima
ginnt.ion. nn!l I was for some time in doubt whether this 
part of the book was not mere invention, the theory of 

hallucination being scarcely tenable. But there seem~ te 
be sufficient evidence that the author-who professes him
self a devout Catholic, under special supernatural pro
tection in his dangerous investigatio~-has re~y gau~ed 
admission to the penetralia of !tlasomc Occul?sm, wh!ch 
his mission was to expose to the world.. The mforma?on 
given is circumstantial, and the recent ~story o~ Palla~m, 
especially in America and Italy, is cur10usandmteresting, 
quite apart from the alleged prodigies." 

DEMONIACAL POSSESSION IN CHIIIA. 
FROll an interesting article in the Psycholcgical Rt:t-ietc of 

SE-ptember, I take the following extract, which wil~ tend to 
give pause to those supercilious and arrogant sceptics, who 
calmly rele~ate all stories of demoniacal possPsston in the 
Go8pels and el~ewhere to the limbo of exploded super
atitions. The reviewer, calling attention to a book p~b
lished in Chicago, and written l'Y t~e Rev. Dt·. ~en us, 
entitled, "DPnwn Possession and Alhed Theme!', betn,:t an 
inductive fltndy of Phenomena of our own Times," makes 
the following observations :-

This interesting contribution to mental pathtllogy would 
probably fifteen years ago h~ve gain~ ~lJI' its aut~or .a rep~ta· 
tion fur nothing but mendactty or childish credul!t~ 1n ac1en,: 
tific circles; but now, thnnks to the "apperoe!VIng masa 
which rectnt investigations into trance-conditions. hJLve pre
pared, probably few rPnders of this journal will be 11~rioutdy 
~mpted to doubt ita b<:ing a ~r!!•twort~y rep.ort of facts: D.r. 
~evius for forty yeats .,. mtasronary m China, who d1eo.l ID 
1893 ~ described by Drs. Ellinwood and R•nkin as a man of 
rare ieuning, versatility and integrity. .f<"rom the beginning 
of his sojourn in China hia attention was attracted to the 
popular belief in dt mons nod Bl>irita. He found be~ore l<»!g 
thut the nati"e con1·erls ,·ery uncommonly belteved ID 
demonia011l poaseasion and in the power of Chri•tian ri~~s an_d 
inrocations to exorcisc the &pirit. In 1878 he met wtth h18 
firat caae, that of a non-Chriatian native named Kwo who, 
having bought a picture of the goddess . w:ang, bad b£en 
vi.ited by a d~mon-counterfeit of the g~d~ea 1n a dream !"'ho 
told him abc l•ad taken up her abode ID h1a ho1180. Vanoue 
neurotic concitions and diso1derly impuleee had followed, 
ending in an attock of frenzy during wh~ch, .the man be~g 
unconscious, the d~mon spoke through h1a hpa, demanding 
incense, worahir, &o. Aa wmal, the demmds were met ~y .the 
family, and the pacified t!emon thtreaft~r made penodtMl 
,.i.itations, throwing t.he man i!lto uocor~&clou•nesa !'-~d speak
ing through h 's org•ntam, healing the ~1seaees o! VISitors, and 
gh·ing practi011l advice. On Dr. :Senna aasnnng Kwo that 
convtrsion to CbriRtillnity would rid him of the encumbrance, 
he bPcamc bAptized, the trsnce·&tate only recurring once a!ter· 
warda, and the demon bidding a formt~l farewt-11 on that occa
sion. Fowteen ymrs have passed without relapse. Kwo hHe 
had persecutiona aud triHl~ but no return of his malady, and 
neith~r he nor his neighbours tbink of doubting that be wae 
reecued from the dominion of an evil apirit through faith and 
trust in Christ. 

This caFe can !erve 88 a type. Dr. NlViUS hss personally 
ol.sc~ ved etver11l otherP, Hnd coll~cted a large amount of 
infonnation en the subject from other miaslonariee and from 
native Christiana. The posseased persons are unconecious 
during the a:tocks, 11hich have of~n, tho~~h not alwaya, a 
convulsive character. The poue&bmg 1p1nt nsually namta 
i•.aelf, often as a deity, sometimes as a departed human being, 
and demeans itRelf acccrdingly. Sometime& it m'lk£1 a formal 
treaty to behave well, on condition of certain favours bt-ing 
granted it. Sumetimes it is driven out by threats or needle
prickr, lc. Chri~ti~n J~tcs scem to ~ave .extraordinary exo!'
cising efficacy. F.p!df'mlca c1f poa~esston, l1ke those recorded Jn 
Savoy by Con& tar a nod by Chi•p e Franzolioi are not rel&tt d ~7 
Dr. Nevius. The phenomena ere among the most CODBtant Ill 
history, and it is mo~t extraordinary that "Science" thould 
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MISCELLANEOUS. 375 
enr have become blind to them. The form which they take 
in our community is the benign one of mediumabip. Dr. 
Ne'l'iueia a believer in the r<Mility of the alleged demons, and in 
tbe objecthity of their driving out by the name of Christ, &c. 
Such queationa cannot be fairly discu88ed, however, till the 
pheuomena have been more adequately studied. 

THE VOICES OF JEARliE D'ARC. 
BY Ma. ANDREW LA~o. 

Ma. ANDREW LANG's paper on "The Voices of Jeanne 
d'Arc" appears in the July number of the Proceedings of 
the Society for Psychical Research. Mr. Lang remarks 
that no expert seems to have applied the new psychological 
methods to the old problem of the Maid of Orleans. Intel· 
lectually and physically, Jeanne was undeniably robust 
and vigorous. In her private character she was naturally 
gay and humorous. There was nothing in her in common 
with neuralgic, neurotic, epile_Ptic or hysterical patients. 
Mr. Lang admits that the penod of life when her visions 
began may point to an ordinary cause for them, and this 
is strengthened by her periods of fasting and prayer, as 
well as to her intense patriotic enthusiasm ; but she seems 
to OO\'e been singularly free from customarr superstition, 
and she never swerved from her belief in the objectivity 
of what she saw and heard, and of the truth of the con
tents of the meEsages which she received. Only once, 
within an hour of the stake, did she dream that the voices 
bad deceived her; but even then she held that the voices 
were those of spirits, and were not by any means subjec
tive hallucinations. Mr. Lang then examines the evi
dence Bl! to the origin and nature of the alleged pheno
mena. The communications which were made to her in 
this way, he says, were certainly sane, judicious, and 
heroic. 

Monsieur Quicherat diatioguiahce three claaeeof al normally 
conveyed lcnowled~te, all on unimpeach~ble evidP.n~. 

(1.) Thougllt-1-rt1d ng, aa in the ca·e of the Kong's secret; 
ahe repeated to him the worJa of a prayer which he had n:ade 
meutalh·. 

(2.) Clain·o!lnn:e, liB exhi'Lited in the afr .. ir of the sword of 
Fierboilo. 

(3.) p,·tlll'ienu, 118 in the prophecy of her arrow-wound at 
Orleans. According to her confe88or, l'11squerel, she repeated 
the prophecy and indicated the sp••t in 11·hit-h abe would be 
youod. d (uod~r the right should-r) on the night or May 6. 
But thi• ia lattr evidence given in the Tridl of ](.,haLilit..tior. 

To these we might add the view, from Ya••roul~ure, 11 

hundred leagues away, of the deftat at Rouvray; the pr 1phe<'y 
that ahe "would Jut but a year or liule mora"; the proph~cy, 
a' Melon, of her c~tpture; the prophecy of thB elief of Com
pi~ltlle; and the strange atr .. ir of the bon coutltd a~ the battle 
of P .. tbay. Jo'or lle\'eral of the'e predictions we hue only the 
Maid's word, but, to be plain, we c&n SCIU'cely have more 
nnimpeacbnble W.timony. 

Here the compiler lea vee his tuk : the inferences may b~t 
drawn by experts. The old theory of impoature, the Voltairean 
theory of & "poor idiot," &re untenable. The honesty and the 
tJeniua of Jeanne are no longer denied. If hystAria bo named, 
at is plain that we mw.t argue that, becaus9 hysteri& i~ accom
panied by via!onary symptoms, all viaiuns arc proofa of 
hysteria. 

It ia manifest that' iaions of a bright light and "auditions'' 
of voicei are common enough phenomena in madneM, 1.nd in 
the experiencPs of nry uninspired men and womeo, collected 
and publi•hed by the Society for PeJ<'hical Heaearch. From 
the Mnntione of the.e people, Jeanne's phenomena are only 
dilri!rentiated by \hsir number, by their pt~rsistence through 
eeven yeara of an almMt abnormally hrahhy life, by th~ir 
imporboce, orderlin888 and verl\city, as well a-t by their heroic 
obal-act. r. 

In the whole story, Mr. Lang says he is much struck 
by the comparative lack of mlr8.Culous undergrowth of 
legend. He ccncludes his paper as follows:-

Were I compelled to pronounce an opinion, it would be to 
rome such effect as this: Fullowiog Brierre de Boismont aa 
againat Lelut, I ahould think that pfrsooa entirely une mav 
be 10 constituted u to 8t'8 and helll', 111 if ext.rnally, their 
ideas and mental impree!lions. 

It would be impo.aible for Jeanne, as it wa~ for Socrates, 
to regard these axperiencee u other ~han objectivG and cau eJ 
by externfll influences. Thus I ahoul.i have no heaitation 
about conaideriog her experiences · mere constitutional e:r.tcr• 
naliaationa of her ideas. But the evidence showing that the 
contents of the me88a1Ce& receivllti by her were such BB she 
could not have learned in any normal way i• so btron~ th~t 
I am compell~d to believe in aome abnormal exteneton of 
faculty, corruponding to her native and unpu~tll.,Jed geniu•. 
To a c•rtain extent, she was admittel within the arcana nod 
sanctoaty of the universe. 

•• Come to the Salpetrillrc," 1 oid a man of science to "" 
Abbe, •·and I will ahow you twenty Jeanne& d'Arc." "Hotl 
one of them giv~n us back Ala&oe and Lorraine? " said the 
Abte. 

There if the N'U.r. 

THE FRAUDS OF MEDIUMS AND NOVELISTS. 
TIIE fraudulent medium is acknowle:lgro to be a most 

wicked person, one who pE.>rsonatcs our father and m'lther 
llml all our relations, ond give11 u::~ " bogus " mess tgc-s. 
"llut," it is said," why do you go to such people~" and 
we can hang our heads in sorrow or embnn1lsHmc>nt, offpr
ing eXJllunatiom•, if any one be <li.,posl>d to listPn ; for tho 
fraudulont one may b:! ono of th(• gt·eat unpaid, decr•iveli 
a!:l well at! liloc ~•iving. 

The misleading occult noveli!:!t comes to us; comes with 
om· hannlel!.~ .Mudie's yellow label or our guileless Smith';~, 
or in a shilling t~hockm· with o classical tit!••; comes an:l till>! 
our mind with ~~~rUing impressions whi<'h we c mnot 
shake off; wh:l,h we are lll)t learned enough to see through 
or sceRticul enough to Iough at ultogethrr. 

Is it morp wick~"ll of tho novelist to mishandle or<'ult 
truths than ethical ones I Is the mysterious life of tho 
Kott..l moro entitled than any othe·r depirtment h> cor;-n•t 
treatment? "'hv shmt..lll it b2 more wiekc<l to mi~<re
prest,nt the soul".i joumeyR from bod~· to body (re·incnr
lllltiun), than to compose amat<our dctectivu 8tori<'s, de
p:cting l>Oi80n in mother' R sandwiches, and mm~ler in 
the hannll•><s nl'c:o~<;,ary rattlesnake, kl'pt by our nutuml
ist uncle in the bedroom next to oms~ Why shnul!l it 
be more wicked to 1-'ketl'h occult mvsterie11 of Sl'X, hinting 
at a mixed m<'e of human and sub-huuum, than to vtt..l
guris~ the topic of ordinary human race-continuntion hy 
lung morbidly written analyses of hvp~>r-sexual fe ,)inf,''"• 
or realistic accounts of aU that the birth of anew human 
form means to its moth~r ~ As to a mixed rac::J of 
human with faun or other sub-human entity, we may 
feel it is a merely rom·mtic idea whl'n we read Ir'awthorne1s 
"Transfonn~tion," and so m:1y let it off easily; but when 
a novelist with an appearance of modern rPalism s~:trts 
the tot>ic, we cannot avoid anxiety. :For if. it bJ not 
" within the range of practical politics," why wtitC' sn 
harrowinglv, ns though endeavourmg to warn off o s~ri<;n~s 
danger? Sumo readers may be competent to rend nltl
cally and thus avoid pain and false ideas; may l'l'gard the 
sug~estion as a re-h1tbilitntion of a }last order in human 
atfturs, a description of what used to be tho risks of h\tman 
lifo in the dnys of "pre-historic poops," but no nnre b 
be taken seriouslY than those clever Pu11ch skotch··s nre 
Kodak ver::~ions of " Henley as she i::~." But sinc<:J all 
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fraud is wicked, why is occult fraud of the !IOrt so very 
revolting ? Possibly the difference in the " wickedness " 
consists in the reader's helplessness to confute occult 
error; whereas any other errors can be tracked by ordi
nary intelligence and their mi8lending !'('suits removed 
from the mind. Moreover, many of our bt'st men and 
women are complaining bitterly of the ordinary novelists, 
who turn everything to.their purposes, reg-anlless of taste 
or truth. As occult education JlrO!!'l'<'SSes, tho errors of 
the novelists will cease to mislead; but meanwhile could 
not tho " occult " novclists me('t a few of the " moral 
reformers," as friends in council? 

FnANCES Loun. 

A QUERY FOR THE LOCAL HISTORIAN. 
A HAUSTED JIOt:'SE NEAR JIESLE1l'. 

MRs. RussELL DAVIES wtHcs to ask me if I can help her to 
ascertain the precise house where the wicked Ltl<ly De\·creux 
and her husband went to reside after their release from prison 
in the reign of King James I. Her reason for asking is this : 
A year ago she occupied for a seasou,n small house near Hen
ley, and found it haunted. That is nothinl? unusual, but 
this house was worse than ordinary. From tile fil'8t evening 
that Mrs. Davies and her husbantl tQok up their residence, 
she never missed seeing the ghostly forms of a lady and 
gentleman ·1Jamding the grounds. In some way or other 
!111'8. Davies formed the idea that these re~tless ghosts were 
none other than L:uly Devereux and her husband, hut she 
is not sure, and she appeals to me to help her to settle the 
question. She writes me on the ~ubject, as follows :-

Tell me the best way to go to work to find out, whera or 
which was the exact house that the wicked Lady Devet:eux and 
her hu~band went to reside at ncar Henley-on-Thames, when 
they were released from prison for the murder of the lady's 
husba.nd or husband's secretary .. For a money consideration 
King James permitted the murderers to go to live on ouc of her 
own estates, and she selected a ~mall one near Henley. 

P.S.-I lost the letter you sent me three weeks ago. 

!tfrs. Davies encloses me the following additional items 
of information on the sul~ect :-

1 think I can tell you something that is1 I beliere, firmly to be 
the hLiory of the house you lived in at Grays. In the reign 
of James 1., I think it was a Sir Thomas De\-ereux while im
prisoned in the Tower (or Will! it Newgate ~).was poisoned by 
partakin~ of tarts or custards sent to him by his wife, through 
the hands of the Governor. This Lady Devereux was much 
younger than her hn:;band, very beautiful, and of course had 
a lover, who was aillo (su)'posed to be) her husband's friend. 
The crime was discovered, and all three condemned to death. 
The Governor wa~ executed, but L~y Devereux' sentence and 
that of her lover was commuted by money and inftuence to 
impriso11mmt for life, and this was the way the thing was done. 
After being impriwned for. I think it was ~ix years, James 
commnted for a mighty con~ideration, ind<-ed it was believed 
to be half the lady's fortun(', to consent to her and her Jo..-er 
marrying, and permitted them to live at one or other of her 
residences, und not to go farther beyond it than three miles. She 
bad one estate at Grap, "''" ' Heulty, another a f~w miles 
farther. She chose G1·ay:i a.~ being a ~malltr estate and less 
costly, and for some other rensou not ~tated. And she lived 
there with her husband uud companion in crime for sixteen 
years. I believe they died there, clurji11g co11strmtly m•d pi'""!l· 
Imugine their ennui and misery. Now don't you think that 
tho place you liv.:d at wa.~ their abode? I feel convinced it 
wa~. That a fine bouse stood there, afterwards conv.-,rted, as 
it decayed, into a farmbous" nud Inter add~-d to nnd repaired, 
but th .t was the old lawn and garden : look at the age of the 
evergreen and ivy. and thre~ mill'~ from Henley too. Can't you 
picture the two lost wuls lh·ing there with no resources in 
solitude and pacing wearily tbu~e grounds: I can. . . Bob 
c~n get up the hi~ tory no doubt. I found this in a piece of a 
Ga::cttc. No, 1Veckly JI,•r,·ur!f of about four years a~··· The 
" Cotton "episode put me iu mind of it. I think it would be 
very interebting to get up the eurly hi~tory of some of the 
old houses or that of some of theit· occupantfl at an early date. 

Now can any of onr rea•len:, eircle memlJer~, or otheno, 
furnish information on this CJUe~tiou ? What is the local 
tradition, and is there an,. 1\Uthcntic record as to the place 
of their retreat 1 • 

POPE'S UNIVERSAL PRAYER. 
FATHER of all : in ev-ery nge, 

In every Clime adored , 
By Saint, by S!wag .. , and by Sage, 

Jehovah, Jove, or J,ord: 

Thou Great First Cause, least undcrstoc•l : 
\Vho all my Sense coulin'd 

To know but tl1is, that Thou art good, 
And that myself am blind ; 

Yet gave me, in this dark Estat(', 
To see the Good from lll ; 

And binding Xnture fast in Fate, 
Left fr~e the Human Will. 

What Conscience dictates to be done, 
Or warns me not to do, 

Thi~. t~ach me more than Hell to shun, 
That, more than Heaven pttr5ue. 

What Blessings Thy free Bounty gh·es, 
Let me not ca.~t a way ; 

For God is pay'tl when Man receive~, 
T'enjoy is to obey. 

Yet not to Earth's contmcted Span 
Thy Goodness let me bound, 

Or think Thee Lord alone of Man, 
When thousands Worlds are l'Otmd. 

Let not this weak, unknowing hand 
Presume Thy bolts to throw, 

An<l clenl damnation round the iand, 
On each I judge Thy Foe. 

If I am right, Thy Groce impart, 
~till in the right to stay ; 

If I am wrong, oh teach my heart 
To find that better way. 

~.n·tl me alike from foolish Pride, 
Or impious Di~content, 

At aught Thy \\'b<loru ha:; denied, 
Or aught thy Uootlness lent. 

Teach me to feel another' s "'oP, 
To hide the Fault I see; 

That lllercy I to others show, 
That mercy sho\~ to me. 

Mean tho' I am, not wholly so, 
~ince quickened by Thy Br~ath ; 

Oh lenrlme wheresoe'~;r I go, 
Through this tiny's Life or Death. 

This day, be Bread ancl Pence my Lot: 
All else beneath the Sun, 

Thou knowest if best bestowed or not > 
Amllet Thy Will be done. 

To Thee, whose Temple is all Space, 
Whose Altar, Earth, Sea, SkiCl', 

One Chorus let all lleing raise, 
All Nature's Incense rise. 
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XIV.-SOME BOOKS OF THE BORDERLAND. 

THE PSYCHIC PJIENO:atDA OP SAilfTSHIP.• 
'i' HA. VE put the Pope's pastoral as the frontispiece of 
~ this number of BoRDERLAXD, becau11e the Pope is the 

head of the one Church which more than nny other 
bears witnci!S to the reality of the psychic phenomena 
which Bortledanders study. It is unfortunately true that 
the Pope and his clergy are sometimes inclined to r<'gnr.l 
the Borderland as a kind of preserve oftheirdwn, from which 
they warn every one ebe as tre11passers, but that is n way 
they have which is, by no means confined to the psychical 
field. But if the Catholic Church be right in asse1·tiug that 
these marvels and wouders which arc of constiUlt occurrence 
throughout the world are verities not to be disputed by the 
faithful when they occur in connection with those persou3 
ot· their relics-whom the Church has cunonized-we may 
reasonably innstigate the reality of similar marvels anti 
wonders· occurring in the profaner arena of the spiritualist 
&Cance. How cloielY the laltt>r resemble the former few 
}'cople are aware. it i8; therefore, by way of introducing 
Catholics to Spiritualists and :4pirituali~ts to Catholics that 
I .J'nblish here, from the pen of a Roman Catholic frientlntl<l 
contributor, the followiu~; review of .Father Bowden':! \'ery 
startling book on St. I>hilomena.-Eo. 

A:r th{' eommencement of the pre:1ent cenhu-y, wht'll 
Euro{•e w,1,. "~ill rediug under the !!hock of the Fn•ueh 
lh•\'o utiou, wheu iufillelity was rampant, mul materiuli~:~lll 
hel•l:~way, a my of :~upernaturallight, t•iercing the ob.-cu
rity of >'1'\'l'lltPI'Il eentw·ic,., n•ached th1~:~ world, brin~in~ 
in it,; train lllarvel.-. utirudo3, wondel'll. And she through 
whom thi,; lig-ht sh•mo was the mu.i«len martyr tit. l'hilo
mena, tho "Wotulm·-w()rker of tht' ::-.l'inete:•nth Centun·, .. 
of whom nothing iR known >!liVe that ~c~he, a maitleti of 
thir!oen or fourteen, gave her We for Chri.;t in the first 
cmtury. 

The·" Lif!.' of St. Phil()Jnena," edited by the R!.'v. Charle::~ 
Henry Bowd.!:'n, with the ImprimatUI' of (:ardiuul Vau~han 
and the "Xihil Obstat" of the lbv. Henrv G. Ca.-tor. 
reads like a romanc~·. In::~tance~:~ of every 'pht•nomenon 
known to Borderland is c•mtuined therein. Instances of 
clairvoyance, clairawlience, t .. J.,pathy, ·apparition::;, ani
~ution of stntm•s. swePt perfnllH'H, tho ringing of hell~, 
gtfh! of swill'tmcuts and fhwers, &e. }'athPr llowd .. u i~ 
careful to state in tho Preface, before r1•lating thP marwb. 
of which the!:!e thin~s were the accompani11wnt, that "the 
greatest cure hus bwn taken to enslll'o accuracy, nnd tht• 
orif,rinal source:~ have alway!! bet'n referred tu whPn pos
siblP." 

}'or !leventeen c~ntw·ies the tomb of St. l'hilolll<'llll, 
bea.ring its simplP iullcription Pa.r tecum Filtwlwtl, mul 
the nuld\' c:lrVI'Il emblems of hf'r faith and her umtindolll, 
remnim.J intact in !c<pite of the neglect into which the 
Cutucomb!:! had been allowed to fall and the havoc wrought 
by the Lombards and others. 

When, however, tho decree of Clement VIII., forbidding 
unauthorised persons to enter the Catacombs, wos eon
firmed by ClE'ment IX., greater precautions W{'re tnkt•n, 

• "8t. Philomena: Tho Thaum·1turga of the Xinctceulh Ccutul'j."' Art 
and Book «.:o., Patcrn~•tcr Uow. 

mul thE' bodies of the martyrs were exhumed once more 
with ceremonY and venemtion. 

Of the thousands buried there few have their names 
in8cribed on their sepulchres. " At Romo 150 martyrs, 
whose names God knows;" "St. Maxim us with one hun
t!f{'d mtd fifty soldiers, whose names God knows;" speech
! ·~s fur the greater part are the tombs of those whoso 
namt>:s, indeed, God knows, fQr they are written in tho 
R>ok of Eternity. 

Among the few exceptions was St. Philomena, whoso 
re:<ting·place was di:scovered on May 2-lth, 1802. Tho 
following day a procession of clergy and ·laity followed 
tlto tortuous· windings of the. under-ground city till it 
:rrrive1l at the tomb. "Eceo," "Behold!" exclaimed 
their conductor, and aU ft•ll upon their knees aml intoned 
the p,:alm :-" Th.,se arf> they who havo come out of great 
tribulation, and have wa~:~hed their robes in the Blood of 
the Lamb." 

\\'ith touching veileration tho sacred remains were re
moved. A phial of blood, mo>~t certain indication of 
m·utyrtlom, was fountl beside the body. It was broken, 
hut th1• dri{'d blo01l was carefully :!Crapcd from tho gluss 
nwltle\'outly preserwd. 

.After the u:mal formalitie!l had boPn obsilrved, the relics 
W<'rP !-riven into tho Ctlrt• of the Cust01Ua of :::iacred Rdics 
tu I'Ptnain in th(' Treat-~ury for three yeurs. In HlO:>, how
over. the Priest of Mugimno, Don Francesco tli Luciu, 
whn was visiting Home, begged permission to visit the 
Trea:<ury. His greut dPs:f{' was to obtain for his church 
tho remains of a virgin martyr whose name was known. 
To his unbow1detl joy, the body of St. Philomena was 
granted to him. The "wonder· working" of thE' girl-sttint 
bt>gan in a characteristic manner as soon as Don Fran
~·e:sco un«l the bi~:~hop ho had accompanied set out on their 
return journey. Tho bishop and Don Francesco had 
l•t·omis(•tl to convey the body with all reverence and honow· 
to Mug-nano. Tho man who arranged tho lu:;gngo, how
ever, phtcP«l the ease containing the relics Rnugl~- under 
tho ;:eat. Tho good bishop had nu sooner seated himself 
than his !:'piscopalle!lS W{'ff> assailf'<l by heavy blows. llo 
sprang up alanued, 'but, discovering nothing to account 
for the blow~<, resented himself. Again he had to riRe, 
and, when for the third time tho blows were repeated, di!!
eon•red what was under tho lleat, he remombered_the pro
mi>'e made, and hatl the case removed and plnced on tho 
front ;oeat. 

TilE ODOt:R 01' SANf'fiTY. 

At Xaples the relics were placed in a small pnpier
mache figure; this was put in an ebony case, and this 
wa:; senle1l in four places by the Bishop of Potenza. The 
oftiet• of dressing tho figure Wtls given to Donna Angela 
'fpn·t•~<, tho wife of u rich and well-known man. During 
th" robing. different strong, sweet perfumes i::;sued from 
the hones, and fillPd the house with fmgrance. Donna 
.\n~l'la was, moreover, cnred of a malady from which sho 
hutl !luffer{'tl for many ypars, and which had been declared 
incnmhlo. At the end' of a month, during which many 
miradl•s had been wrought, the dato of departure was 
fixt'd ; the only key of the ebony ease being place1l in tho 
care of Donna An:,reln. 

Sl'IRrr LIGHTS, 

Don Fran<'eseo had chosen tho night-ti<ne in which to 
travel to avoid the heat of the sun. No lanterns were 
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provided, and when threatening clouds arose, they could 
no longer see their way. Th~:'v invoked the Saint, how
ever, and tho clouds parted a little, showing the moon 
and some stars, and " a column of light descended ·and 
rested upon the case containing the relics." 

Later on it is related that when some pilgrims were 
praying before the holy body at Mugnano, they all :mw 
the mouth move as though the Saint herself were praytng, 
and a Sllark of brilliant light issued out of it, and remained 
for a good while in the nuddle of the case. 

Another time a nun at Ascoli, having complained that 
the relic given to her wus exceedingly small. saw the 
next night a bright light come forth from it and illuminate 
tho whole room . 

RECEPTIOX AT lll"GNA.;W. 

"If," said the inhabitants of Mugnano, who were 
decorating the roads in honour of the Saint's arrival, 
"this new saint wishes to make herself known, let her 
give us tho rain we so sorely need in this scorching 
drought, from which we have suffered for so many 
months." In a little while torrents of rain fell, and fully 
supplied all their wants. Scarcely any rain fell, however, 
beyond the territory of Mugnano. . 

With great pomp and ceremony the sacred rehcs were 
placed in the church of S11uta Mltrie dtllt Grazie, and 
miracles began to be worked immediately. 

"IF I BUT TOUCfl THE HEll OF HIS GARllEXT." 

Amon~ the crowd the followin~ day was a moth(>r, 
holding m her arms a child who had lost its sight through 
small-pox. With groat difficulty she struggled to the 
shrine, and, with humble, fervent faith, dipped her ~nger 
in the oil of the lamp that burned before it, and anoint~d 
the child's eyes therewith. Instantly its eyes were 
O{loned and its sight restored. This was but the begin
lllllg of a series of miracles. The blind saw, the dumb 
spoke, the deaf heard, tho lame walked. Many of these 
wonders were wrought u.nder circumstances that provoke a 
smile, tho "little saint " having that mark of predestina
tion, a keen sense of humour, aml. it must be confessed, 
plenty of the harmless vanity which a child of thirteen or 
fourteen would naturally possess. She appearf'd on one 
occasion (when, owing to the revolution m Xuples, her 
feast had been kept with less pomp than usual) to a young 
girl who bore her name, in a far from e:aintly mood, 
complaining that Don Francesco had kept her feast eo 
shal:ibily. • • Whom docs he take me for ? " she exclaimed; 
"I am a saint and a martyr." Upon another o<·cas~on, 
her robes having become very shabby, they wcre.torn mto 
shreds. This was impossible, apart from a miracle, for 
tho figure was locked and sealed in its several easel', nnd 
the sever.ll keys in the posse63ion of various people miles 
apart. "There's a lot of human nature" in saints as well 
as sinners. 

THE ANIUATIOX OF STA'Il:ES. 

Apart from the various well-attested man-els which 
occurred to the case containing- the sacred relics, such as 
movements of the he.ad an<l body, changes in the facl• 
(which sometimes appeared serene and rosy and at others, 
as when al_lproachod by an unworthy priest, dark and 
threatening), miraculous changeR were also remarked in 
her statue at Mugnano, and various statuette!~ and 
pictures. For .instanC(>, on her feast, the lOth of Au,~rust, 
1823, the face of her statue became life-like and smiling, 
the eyes shone with · heavenly hrilliatH')", the whole 
countenance was full of expression and exuded a sweat of 
great fragrance. These marvels, it is said, usually coin· 

cided with the giving of graces and the .conversion of 
sinners. 

K~OCKINGS AND MUSIC. 

Often the saint made known her presence by loud 
knocks, and signalised that certain favours which had 
been asked for had been granted by exquisite music, and 
once·by a noise which resembled the jingling of tiny 
keys. 

The Capuchin Fathers of Gargano, being desirous of 
propagating devotion to the saint, had ordered a statue of 
her. The saint herself announced its arrival by loud and 
repeated knockings at the priest's door. "Riston.'' said 
a voice "I have arrived." "And who art thou~ " he 
asked. ' .. I am Philomena." Sorely perplexed, the pri~t, 
hearing a commotion in the street, looked out, and diS
covered that the statue had arrived by sea at the exact 
hour when he heard tho first knocks at the door. 

A MIRACLE A.~NOUNCED DY THE TUROWlNG OF PEBBLES. 

The largest bell of Santfl Maria delle Grazie had been 
broken, and money collected to make another. The bell 
was east and left to cool. When cool, it was found that it 
had no handles, the metal having been insufficient to fill 
tho mould. The bell-founders, fearing the indignation of 
the people, hid themselves in an inn, intending to take 
flight tho followin.., d~y. They, however, praye~ c<?n
tinually and earnesUy, mvoked St. Philomena, renu!tding 
her that her figme was cast in the unfortunate lx-ll. 
About ten o'clock, when all was quiot, a shower of pebbles 
rattled a..,ainst tho window. They recommended them
selves to '''aod and waited. Again pebbles wore thrown, 
but this time, amid the tumult of his fears, the head work
man heard an interior t•<dce which said: "Go and see. 
The grace is granted. The bell is finished ." Ho went. 
and found that not only was tho bell complet(>~, but a 
pieco of metal ~ns left o':er and a~ove that reqmred for 
the handles. Next mornmg the p1eee of metal left over 
was calTied in procession to the church, and left there 3!! 

a token of the miral'le. 

SI'IUIT P.UXTI~O. 

The Priest of Monteleone resolved to place a picture of 
St. Ph!lomena in his church, and. c:>nsultcd a yo';illg mon 
ahout 1t who had a great devotion to her. Th1s youth, 
although he had never had 11 lesson in drawing in his lift•, 
thought ho should like to do it himself. So, secretly, 
he took a bru;;h in his huntl to make the first attempt. To 
his amazement, tho bru~>h seemed to glide over tho 
canvas of itself, nn<l the result WllS a picture so beautiful 
that it won nll hearts. The young man always dl'clared 
th:1t St. Philomena had pointed her own portrait. . As 
sl)()n as this lJicture was exposed, it began to work ;;1gns 
and wonders. 

PHILOMENA'S TENDER LOVE FOR CDILDREN. 

The love of the " little ;;aint " for children, and 
especially for newly-born babies, is tho trait of oll others 
which endears her to those who have been placed e11 rap
port with her. Her love is at once foolish and fond, 
expre~<sing itself in. the giv~ngof sweetmeats; at nno~er, 
;~trong and protectmg, suvmg from danger and wardmg 
off harm· but the children a):;o love her, nnd '' Santamena" 
li; a verx real personality to_ th_em. E_verytb:ng to do 
with children, directly and mdtrectly, 1s apparently of 
interest to her. ~he a:;sists at confinements, she heed.! 
the pmyers of the childle!;;;, s~e rO<'oncil~s husba~dt! and 
wives, she miraculously multiphes the oil and wme, the 
corn, bcar.s, and money of the poor. 
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li:IJlACULOU8 li:ULTIPLICATIOY OF BOOKg. 

In 1826 Don Francesco published a second edition of 
his book, The Relaticm of the Miraclu of St. Pili/omena. 
They sold so rapidly that he sent to Naples for all the 

- copies that remained. These he arranged on his table in 
five piles, each containing forty·five. He gave and sold 
from the first pile, from JWle to November, and still the 
pile remained unfinished. One day when he had had 
some distinguished visitors, to whom, as was his wont, 
he had given copies of his book, towards du~k he went 
o1;1t, and, as none of the household were at home, locked 
his room door, and took the key with him. On his 
~turn hi11 servant came to meet him with a light, and 
entered the room with him. To their amazement they 
found the floor covered with books, some singly, and 
some in h~aps, reaching even to the door. The priest 
thought this was the doing of the saint, but imagined that 
the holy martyr had dono it to signif\· that she was dis
pleased with th.e stupid way in wllich 'he had written her 
book. Much distressed he went out of the room, and did 
not enter it again till next morning, when, to his surprise, 
he foWld the original store of books intact, the cloth. over 
them untouched, and covered with dust. He was then 
convinced that the books had been miraculously multi· 
plied. He shut the door, locked it, and retired to the 
church. When a f~w llerson!! had entered the chureh he 
gave them the key, and bade them go sl'parately and look 
at his room, and return and tell him what they thought. 
They alL agreed that the multiplication was evident and 
~dubitable. Thl' March following Don Francesco and 
h18 brother heard, one evening, a noise as of stamping 
feet, and of chairs being pulled about in tho room wh('re 
~he books were kept. Tiley thought thieves had broken 
m ; but t:usting in the p~otection of tho ~nt they llro
cured a light and wPnt m. A strange Bight met their 
eyes. BoOb were scattered all over the room, on the 
floor, on chair }JaCks, propped on the bars of the chairs, 
lea~~g agai01<t the wall, in short. in all sorts of grotesque 
positions. The books on the table remained still intact. 

TilE ~AI~T AS A St:ROEO~. 

Medical etiquette i~ evidently not comprehended by the 
l!aint. In HH7 a poor woman was run over by a hflavy 
cart, and had her foot crushed and her thigh broken. 
She was taken to a hospital, and the surgeon decided that 
amputation was necessan·. During the night her suffer· 

· ings we1~ intense, and she was unab!e to sleep a moment. 
In the nudst _of her torment :-it. l'h1lomena appeared to 
~er, and, takmg her foot betwron her hand~<, pressed it so 
tightly that she screamed with pain. Tho patients in 
neighbouring beds were awakened. and to them she re
lated. what hatlpa!!Sed. The next day the surgeon found 
the limb s~ mu~h b~tter t~at he l!ut olf the amputation. 
The followmg mght the smnt agam appeared, and did as 
before. On the third night she took the injured limb in 
her hands, extmcted several pieces of crushed bone, an<l 
then banda~ it skilfully. In the morning the surgeon 
was violently indignant, thinking another surgeon had 
been sent for. "You are quite mistaken," said the 
woman, " my heavenlY healer 1t1 none other than the dead 
Saint Philomena." · 

THE POP Eli AND TilE "LITTLE SA I :ST." 

What variouf! Popes have thought of St. Philomena is 
evidenced by the way in which she has been honoured by 
them in then· private and public capacitv. Pius IX. had 
good cause to be devoted to her, for he himself was cured 
through her intercession while Archbishop of Imola. 
The" miracle of the first class," which finally decided 

Gregory XVI. to the definitive examination of her cause, 
was wrought on behalf of a well-known lady, a. friend of 
the Cure d'Ars, the good ?tldlle. Jaricot, who bad visited 
him on her way to Mugnano, and drew from him the 
remark, " How ill she is ; we shall never see her again ; 
she will return no more." · · 

APPARITIONS OF THE SAINT. 

Again and again has the saint appeared to those in 
distreBS. A little boy fell down a deep well, and in fall
ing invoked St. Philomena. When the cries of his com
panions had called assistance, ropes were put down to 
him, and after a time he was drawn up. The cord WilB 
foWld to be securely knotted around his body in a most 
skilful manner. A beautiful maiden, about as tall as his 
sister, he said, had held him above water until the ropes 
were le~ down, and then, fastening them around him as 
described, had disappeared. This is a solitary example 
from among hW1dred11. 

ST. PliiLOliE:SA DURING THE COllllUNE. 

Among the wondel'l! wrought by St. Philome:~.a during 
the CommWle was the marvellous protection accorded to 
the Church of St. Gervais, where a side chapel had been 
dedicated to her, and great devotion paiJ to her. Being 
so close to the ll•ltel de Ville, St. Gervais would nuturally 
ha'l!e b::?en tho lirst to have been desecrated. Prepara· 
tiona were made for setting fire to it by the CommWlists, 
but never carried out. It was not even profaned. 'fhe 
priests of the parish remained at their posts, but none 
were arrested. The shells that fell in such numbers all 
aroWld spared the chw·ch, with the exception of gt'll1.ing 
the porc·h. Three times the church was visited by the 
emissaries of the revolution, and each time they retired 
without taking any spoil. When finally the torch was 
put to all the public buildings, and the mairie of the 
fourth arrondissement was one vast furnace, St. Gervais 
stood intact in the midst of the flames. Thirteen lamps, 
in honour of the little saint's thirteen mortal years, now 
burn night and day before her alta.r in the church, in 
gratitude for favoUI'II received during that dreadful time. 
Although the pari11h is a poor one, the offerings of oil to 
ltee}l them alight have neverfailed. The miracles wrought 
by :St. Philomena were the first of the present century. 
She has raised a corner of the veil whi•;h shrouds the vast 
unknown. She has made cl('ar to us the meaning of the 
"Communion of :Saints." She has shown us that the 
saints in glory do uot disthin the joys, sorrows, and per
plexities of their brother:! nnd sisters on earth. She bas 
mtroduced the supernatul'lll into an age which glories in 
calling itself the age of science and of fact, and opened 
an era of special grace to all who with yearning eyes 
strive to pierce the vast unknown. 

A. NOLAN-SLANEY. 

THE BLACK .ART OF BLACK IIEli.• 
Tms is a remarkable little pamphM of 76 pages, full 

of interesting iufurmntion more or less authentic n.hout one 
of the most my~terio\18 and gruesome of all subjects, the 
Obeahor Black Magic of the negroes of the West Indies. 
'fhe book, whieh is ~ent to me by Mole Brod., of Port of 
Spain, Trinidad, ouly reached me on the eve of going to 
press. I can, therefore, only extroct the contents of the 
chapters, which nrc ns follows :-C'hapter 1., Definitions; 
Chapter II., Initiation, Kanji Stone:!, l'rotectiou of Fielols, 

• "Obeah Wan;ra, or Ol>t'ah Simpli6ro. Tho True Wang"• what it 
1oally i•, and bo11· 1t i< done." By Prof. Dr. l!')RI Dyrembok c.....ecanurio, 
Be. .M.D. Port of ~p:tin, Trinida·l. 
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&c. ; Chapter III., Excitement to Love, Dirty Clothes 
Oracle, ''Setting on" Jumbis, Causing Disease, &c., &c.; 
Chapter IV., Use of Spdls and Incantatbns on Men and 
Animals; Chapter V., Use of Glamour and Wanga Power, 
Hainmnking and Controllin!t Elements ; Chapter VI., 
llagging, Vampires, Drawing the Shadow, Lycantl.ropy, 
Silk Cotton Tree; Chapter VII., Fair Maid~. Xat:ue 
Sririts, Yittias ; Chapter .VIII., Theopn, Modu~ Operandi 
o certain .Ancient Feats; Chapter IX., Ancient Rorcery, 
Superstitions, Mamans Dijo~, Livre Rouge, Conclusion. 

TELEPATHIC DREAMS AND THE SUB· 
CONSCIOUS.• 

THE July number of the Proce<'dinys of the Socit:ty for 
P:;~·chical Research contains one or two pa]Jers of more 
than average interest. I notice elsewhere ~lr. Frederic 
Myers' Heport as to the work done by the Psychical 
Research :->ociety in a paper entitled, "Rewlute Cre.ln· 
Jitv." I also quote from ~Ir. Andrew Lang's study of the 
"Voices of Jeaune D'Arc." Among the other paperd is 
Dr. Ermacora's Report on • "Te.lepathic Dreams, experi· 
lllentally induced," which is translated from Italian. The 
Jmper hardly fulfils the expectations which nre raised by 
itd title,- although that ruay be because we expected too 
much rather tl.Jau because of any shortcomings on the }Jart 
of Signor Ermacora. 

WHO 18 TfiE TELEI'ATBH.: AGENT I 
The raper describes a series of seventy-one txperi· 

ments, m which a little girl named Angelina Camz. 
zoni, between four and five year.!! of agt>, was induced 
to ~;ee persons and rt>ceive me~sages in dream, which 
a<·c:>rding to arrangement, were ngrecd upon with a mttlinm' 
Signorina )laria .Manzini. The method in which thi~ 
was done was to ask the medium, or rather the cont10l 
of the medium, who was callc<l Elvira, to make the child 
see certain things in dream. This she <lid, with some· 
what astonishing results. Dr. Ermacora prefers to rt>gartl 
them as the rC~;nlt of telepathy ; but the medium her.self 
and the control which works through her, always claim; 
that these phenomena are not t11e result of snJZgcstions, but 
\Hl'e rather due to the action of disembodied t~pilits of 
human beings. Dr. Ermacora says :-

Iu tlte course of the experiments h<>re descrih<>d. the intet'\'St· 
iol{ fact i~ reve:~led that two per,;onalities take part iu the 
action :-first, .the tclel!athic agent, who produceH the telepathic 
trunsfere?ce of the p1cture, and eccootlly, Signa Mnria, MO f11r 
as •msunal, whose een6CB supply to the telt>pathic a•r<>nt the 
picture to be transferred. In the dream~- of figun·s, tho sen· 
110rinl ag<·nt receives the sensorial image-which has to be 
~rao•fcrred to the telepatl.Jic a~ent-shortlybefore transferring 
It. In the case of the sceniC dreams, tl.Je t<>lepatbic agent 
choose~ fro~ amongst the images ulready existing in tho 
recent or remote memory of the ~~Cnsorial agent the one which 
iH bc~t fitted for the operation he has to perfonu. As we ha,·c 
seen, none ,,f th(' present cxperimeut9 demon.•trate thnt the tele· 
pnthi~ ag(·nt ha•> transferred images which he himself baR 
dir<>d ly pereeived without the intervention of the &·nsoriul 
agent's nom1al senses. The experiments ali!O showed the inca· 
pudty of the normal personality of Signorina llaria for fulfilling 
the office of telcpatl.Jic agent-i.r., Bhe is unable bv her own 
will to trnwfer images to the percipient telepathically. 

I do no.t l?ret~nd to have tli~~Covered unything new. when I 
make a distmctlon between the two personalities which unite 
for telepathic 11ction ; it is well kno\\·n, oo tho contrary that 
this fact is considered fundam('ntal not only by modem :pirit-

• rroct<diug• of8Gniet7 for l'aycbical Ruearcb. Jul7, 18~5. 

ualists, but by occultists in all times and place.•, who, however, 
press its interpretation further. 

In this case, Elvira, the alleged_ spirit, is regarded by 
Dr. Ermacora, as the telepathic agent. :::ihe may be 
another part of the medium's Sub-consciousness, or another 
phase of her own pet'Sonality. Dr. Ermacorn concludes 
his paper as follows :-

Summing up all the previous consi<lerations. it seems to me 
that a bcginni.Dg of au ('xplunation of telepathy, based ~olely 
on experience, may be given by admitting the existence of 
telepathic agents, of a nature unknown to u~. but certainly 
different from the penonalities treated of in ordinary psycho
logy. These agents, in consequence of a ,·olnntiuy or invo
luutary excitation coming from the senscrial agent, tranm~it 
to a distJmce, by processes known to t.hcm."Ch't>•, the ideas they 
were charged to convey, or which of their own initiative they 
judge it opportune to convey. 

But experience teaehes us somctl.Jiog more, and that is that 
the telepathic agent can induce the transference of ideas as 
well by the will of tl1e sensorial ap:ent, when the percipient ia 
unwarned-for instance, in the Verity eaHC-ns by the will 
of the peroipient, when the pers1nality of the ~ensorialagent 
remain!! entirely unconcerned with the phenomenon-as in 
the Stead cn110. Elvira shows that she can not only act in the 
first way, as in the ca01es here described, b<.t alw in the second. 
f'he did this in a eeries of experiments in t"l<'pniliy where 
SignorinlL llaria was percipient by menus of automatic writing, 
while Ang('lina acted as sensorial agent, bciug awake, bot un
conscious of what wa~ hnp}l('ning. This ~erie~, though much 
less interesting, may perhaps be dl'~cribed cl8ewhere. 

WHAT IS THE Sl'BLUIIS.\L SEU'? 

In this con~ection ther~ are two intcresti~1g papers by 
Mr. A. H. P1erce and Frank Podmore, dJ:;cussing the 
question of" Subliminal Self or Unconccious Cerebration." 
Mr. Pierce holds that the assumption of secondary con
sciousness is unnecc~sary ; that if it is con8istently held,. 
it must be pushed to the point of absurdity, and th:1t there is 
not a particle of direct testimony for the exi8t«>nce of a 
spit -off conscionstws3. All the phenomena which Mr. :Myers 
adduces to prove the existence of a secomlary consciousness 
can be explained by supposing that it is the one primary 
eelf nnder two dilrerent and somewhat contradictory as· 
pect~. He, therefore, proposes that, instead of speaking of 
donlJle aud ~econdary consciousness, we should speak of 
either alternate personalities, or fluctuating conseiousness. 
lllr. Pod more, replying to Mr. Pierce's 1•aper, maintains 
that we ha\'e l.Jeen too hasty in defining the limits of 
consciousness. Speaking of actions which we class as 
habitual or automatic, !\Ir. Poumore says:-

'Ve may recognise, as fully as l\Ir. Pierce dor~, that these 
actions are prepared, and these images recorded. automatically 
-that is, by lower memlxm1 of the cerebral hierarch,·, acting 
without direct refl'rt>uce to or ex pres~ ma1.date from the central 
government; but nevertheless in strict subordination to their 
>OVer<•ign as responbiblc ministers of a constitutional monarchy. 
To admit thW! much, and yet to reco!-,"'lise that tl.Jesc a~:tions 
are accompanied by some degrre of con~<eiowme88, is not to 
countenance anurehy or even to cmmivc at <lnal control. 

In brid, to vnry the metapl.wr, <sincl' it is only by meta
phorR that we ean reason at all m such matters, it would !IC('m 
that the hypnotic trnm·e and other forme of the 8t'COndary con
sciou~ness simply open the door and admit the light to our 
psychologicullurubcr room. The pressure npon the area of our 
-working consctousncss iH great, and its capacity limited. As 
a result whole classeH of ideas and sensations get crowded out. 
In the long ascent from tl.Je amwba we may suppose that group 
nfter group of simple sensations fell back into the unconscioua 
or the "not so conscious," as their placo was required by the 
more complex imnges called into E>xistence by the changing 
environment. Even in the lifetime ofthe individual the thought& 
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and memories of childhood and youth are gradually thrust into 
that twilight by the urgant affairs of our maturer life. Year 
by year eensation8 once vivid grow fainter, and ftoally pass 11!1• 

regarded. :Sew forms of activity are practised with anxioWI 
care, and repeated until nse has made them familiar, and ulti
mately ccve to require an express mandat~ from the soverei@'ll 
power for their performance. It is then of this psychological 
lumber-room that the crystal and the hypnotist's oommand 
throw open the door. 

Mrs. A. W. Yerrall, in her paper entitled, "Some Ex
periments on the Supernormal Acquisition or Knowledge," 
ilescribes a series of experiments which she has made with 
cards, extending O\'er a series or fh·e yeats. 

"PRINCESS AND PB.IEST." • 
Tms is a story of the Borderland. The heroine is an 

E;;yptian princess who is initiated into the mysteries of 
the Temple of his for the purpose of acquiring psychic 
~ifta to enable her to heal her lather's blindness. 'fo do 
this she bas to renounce the Prince to whom she is be
trothed, and in return acquires the faculty of clairvoyance, 
and of prescribing for ailments while in the hypnotic 11tnte. 

After abc has acquired all the psychic gifts, and heen 
initiated into all the m.rsteries, the Hi:<h PrieMt absolves 
her from her vows and allows her to marry her Prince, and 
all ends happily, and Princess Ita enters upon woman's 
natural de~tiny of marriage, and in due time takes her 
pLlce among the mothers of the race. 

The following passage from the address of the Master of 
the Temple to Princess Ita on the eve of her marriage 
expresses the author's view of the relation between men 
nud women :-

For in every heart there is the inatinct of worabip. If man 
worship not the gods, he will yet worship a woman, and his 
ealvation is in her hands. And now you will ha,·e the ~xfr
ci~e of a woman'a powf'r, the secret of which liea in her charm 
and in her love. She is the ruler of all things; the strength 
of nationa gore forth at her command, but the wise woman 
~onceala her government; her subjects have implanted in them 
the pride of their eex-they will not openly obey. At sight 
of her beauty man is yielding like fused metaL In her soft 
nnd loving arms be lays himst:lf as hie rightful place of rest, 
and who shall f·•rcc him from them? Hie will i~ like a bend
ing r~ed swayed by the magic of b~r br~ath, while she whispPrs 
to him the thoughts ~he would have transferred t' action. 
Her brain suggt-st8 the drama of human life; man'a actions 
&rd the fruit of which abo bas sown the aet:d. There is in 
ev~ry man, who i~ not dillt'~Ued in mind, a yearning for the 
beautiful, the true. Through woman'd finer feelings, through 
her infinite patience, learned by thecrndle of her child, by her 

• "Princeo; nnd l'l"i•·•t ." Ry A. S. F. Hardy, ..-ith a J>r"f•tce by Pro
f~•'<>r Sap,o, L•ndon; VJWII<'Y b< Co. 

boundleas capacity for loving, abe ·will reach man's higher 
nature. With his shortcomings let her be longauffering. In 
the maeculine sphinx the bead only is human ; beneath it lies 
the gigantic foroe which it is the life-struggle of the man to 
master and command. In the feminine sphinx there is also 
the human body-the animal is the weaker -power. Let her 
behold this atruggle with sympatbttic fyes, m which he can 
never read acorn, forman's p&l!sion oan be as sacred as woman's 
motherhood. She must not seek to emulate the mao. Nature 
baa intended her life to be different from bill-more eacred, not 
l·s• noble. The woman. filled with self. forgetting, unalterable 
love, is in the eight of all things sublime. And now, my 
daughter, you are called to the marriage feast. 

SOlliE FORTHOOitiNG BOOKS. 

MR. GEORGE REDWAY, the well-known publisher of 
occult books is beginning business again at 9, Hart Street, 
Bloomsbury. The following arc some of his forthcoming 
books:-

" Ann~ King~ford : her Life, Lettera, and Work." By her 
Collaborator. Edward Maitland. Illustrated with portraits, 
,·ie\\·s, fac~imiles, &c. 2 vole. 

"Miracles and )lodern Spiritualism." Three essays by 
Alfred Russel "rallnce, D.C.L., LL.D. New revised edition 
with chapters on Phantasms and Apparitions. 

·· :Seo-PlatoniFm. Porphyry, the Philosopher, to his wife 
lllarcella." Now fir.4 translated into Enjllish by Alice Zim· 
mem, with prtface by Richard Garnett, C.B., LL.D., of the 
Briti~b Mu.•eum. 

"The Great Secret and ita Unfoldment in Occultism. A 
record of forty y«'nrH' experienoe in the 1\lodern Mystery." By 
a Church of England clerl.l:Yman. 

•· A Religion of Law-. Being the oonclusions of a Student 
of r~ychic Facts." By Y. C. Deeertis. 

" 'l'be ll:xurionsatJ.oD Of BeDSlblltty." 

IN l.iyhf, August I ith and 24th, appeared an elaborate 
n •view and annlvsis of " L'Extcriorisation de la Sensi· 
hilite." ]~tude 1-:x~rimentnlo et Historique, par Albert 
1lo Hochas. l'aJil!: Chamucl, Editeur, 11:!95. · The Re
vi,.wer says, "Thil! new book by Colonel de Cochas is th•• 
mo:..-1; ,.;tnrtling and ,·aluable of his contributions to psychic 
seiPncP. It contains six chapters, and nearly a hundJ·ed 
png-e" of valuable notes. The subject-matter of the chap
tPr~ indieat..•s the highly interesting nature of the work : 
I. Tlw ol~1·ctidty of tho 'effluvia' (auras) }X'rl'('ived in 
the form of light in the hypnotic state. II. The exto
riorisation of sensation. Ill. Enchantment. IY. The 
l')"lllpathetic powder. Y. The magnetic cure of di!:!Case by 
transfer. Yl. Maxwell's theories." 
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We shall be grateful for the Co-opemtion of Members of Circles,!'& well as of publishera and e~itol'!l oqoumals! in 
the production of our Index. No trouble has been spared, but there IS no doubt tliat a great ruany mterestmg publica-
tions may have escaped notice. . . . . . 

· Copies of all Articles quot~d i!l the Index, and, whe~ desued, translatwns of those m the fo1"e1gn magazmes, can be 
had at the usunl terms on apphcahon to BoRDERLAND Ed1tor, 18, Pall Mall East. 

.&.tl'olop: 
Aet.rlllogy and ite Students, b7 Laura E. Giddinga; Plli."olnphicol Jo,.nal. 

July 20 
:E:clipeea of 11396. b7 "Sepbarial," Jfodern .4•1rology, September 
Earthquakte and A•tral Convuloione, Llghl, September tt 
Hindu AstrolOil'J, b7 "Bephariu," AlotJern A•IN>lollll• Octuber 
Horot~ of Her Majtaty Queen Victoria. JlotJ.m J.•trologv, August 
Inetruchon in the Scieuce of Aetrt.logy, b7 Alan Leo, Jfo.Urn .1htrologv, 

August and September 
Le11end of the Red Man of the TuiUerieo, Jlvdorn .htroiDgy, October, 

1891'> 
Myater)' oftbel\loon-tbe laws and lo~ic of the luuatica-Stt.tireon the, 

by 0. G. Whittaker TAt Laap, t!eptember 1:; 
Simple Method of Instruction in tl.e Science of Aetrol08')', Jlo<Urn 

.Aifrologl/. October, JSOS 
Theoretical Booie vf Astrolof!')', b7 "Leo," Jlodern .4..tmlogv, August 

and Octuber 

Bu4cUat-: 
Buddhism in France, Jou,.,.al of the Jla4n·llodhi Sotldv, July 
BuddhU!m in America, b7 Dr. Paul Caruo, Jour•al of tJ.e Jlaha•Codl.i 

Soe;etv, July 
Buddbl81D and Cbri•tlauity, Lighl oftl•e Ea~l, July 
Diecovery of Buddiet Ruins, JovrniU o/lh• Jlaha·BotJhl Soeittv, Sept. 
Evangehum, Buddha'•• Loto•blilthen, July 
E~angelium, lluddha'a, Loto•bdithtn, September 
Hindus und lluddbistea, Dr. Hubbe·Scbleiden, Fphin:r, Augnot 
Jn Praise of Bu~dha, Bud·lhiM, June 14 
Mohammedan• nf India, their attitude towards F.nglond and Rusna, 

lolomlc World, September 
Nomclature, buddbisli•che . • ~phin:r, July 
Oldest BO<•k in the World, J.,urnal tif the .lfaha·Rodhl Socielv, September 
Rt!aum6 of Pore Hradath'a Book on lalam, blon•i• World, September 

"Bol'del'laud " •ottce. : 
Harblngtr of Lighl, July I, re llorary .Aetrolon 
L~ifer, Auguat 
St.Wineftide'• Well, rO,um6 ofMiasX'• nport in" Borderland" of July, 

Jait4 of our J'othrrJ, !'eptember 
Thto•npltl•t, general• evielv 
'] 4io World and IAe St:rll ~ddre611 at C'onference1, July 15 
7'wo JtlOf'IJI, August 9, u Medium11 for Inquirers" 
The /.amp, Augutt 16 (General Notice) 

Cry•tal·G&zllls : 
Kry•tall-Gehen, ein Beitrag, Elich Doho, /Jie iibtr8innlithe ll'tlt, 

l:'eptember 
Pmticolarita delle Yisionl del Criotallo, diacorao pronun•iato da 

1\liasX. 
c:nauvoyance: 

Casi di Premonizione, Riri1fts·di Studi P.1ichiti. August 
"Clairvoyance," by Paulllourget, Ll~ht, June 29 
Clnirvoyance, Llghl of the Ea•l, Augu•t 
Cloif\·oyont Physician, A, Lighl, September 2~ 
Gtft of Healiag-Ciairl·oyance, by G. ll. Stebbins, Pliilo•aphtcal Journal, 

Augusta 
llelll<'hen, Art dee, H. v. Guppenberg, Di• Kritik, September 
Instructions for Cluirvo)'aDt t!ensitil'fl, by Da,·id Dugid, ,~\'tic .Age, 

July 
Doubt•: 

Double of Mo.u-It.a Properties o.ud Dtfinilion, Phllo•ophiiXII Journal, 
Augustlll 

Dual Cooociouoneaa, T.lghlnf T,uth, July 1:1 
Man's Double-What his Aura may re•·eal to CJair,·oranto, Lig4t of 

7'rul4, July 13 

Dl'eam•: 
Dreaming or the Dead, PI!/Chologiral R•vi•w, fleplember 
Drea~l'orcbic uperieuces, Alewph1Jsicnl.llo!lazi"t•l:'eptember 
Explanation of DrEams, Buddhi.t, J uue Yl 
Rematkable Dreom Lighl. Auguat24 
Saved from Su:cide by a Dre•m, Idler, feptember 

llspoa'GZ'a : 
Espoauree or Fraud, Phi/OIOpltic .. l JOU'fnal, September 21 

... 

Beallas: 
Healing Physician, A, by Edins, Lighl, September 7 
Lourdes ela Seienza, Rivi•ta di ~tvdi P•ichic, September 
Porchic HealiJ1g, LigAI of th• t.'t~~t, June 
Recipes in Colour•Btaling, by E. D. Babbitt, M.D.,'Ufhl ofTrtdlt, July 

20 

Bypuotbm: 
Hypnotic Suroestion and rremature Burial, Two World•, September 

6aud14 · . 
Hypnotism, the Science Defined, Liqh: of Tr11tli., September 14 
Hndaon'e Duality of Mind Disproved, ,& .. ena, July 
lndlc •tions de Ia S~tion Hypnotinue en l'ediatrie, par Dr. Edgar 
~rillon, II•""• d; l Hqnalilme,July 

Magnetiam and Hypnohsm, Light. August 17 
Magatl!irmc et To!l6pathie, Revue Spiril•, August 
Rom:<n Chul'ch on Magnetism. Sphlta:r, August 
l:!ug~tion• Hrpnotiques Criminelle•. Lettre au Dr. Liehault. R...,. 

!U I' Hvp>~olilmt, July 
Suggestion Tbtl.apeutique, par rrofesseur Bernheim, Rtuue .U ru .• ,...,.. 

ll1mt. AUI{USt 
Self·Iuductton otthe Psrcbologicol State, Two Wor/J•, AuguetSO 

Mactc -4 •:v-ttcs.m: 
Eoaaie de Magic, T < Vol/• D'T•i•, Awrust 14, 28, Bep!ember 11 
Folk·Lore otthe For North, Phllo1ophical JuurniU, Auguet ~• 
Fortuue Telling, Philoi.,AieiU Journal, September 7 
Luclferiau Palladiom. Light, Aeptember 14. Story of a Convert 
1\lagic, moderue. Seb.lldre. Werth, Sphin:r. B•ptember 
Medeziomaun, der ameriknniscbe. Dr. L. Kuhlenbaeh. Fphilut, 

Septembor 
Mission ~r Practicnl Occaltlam, The, BorUngtr •I Lig4t, June l 
Prophetin von Vh•goimegon. Dr. L. Kublenbeck. s,hin:r, September 
FcbRmauentum dea amerikaniacheo Jndionero. Dr. L. Kuhlenbacb. 

Sp4inz, July 
Two Luciferlan S6ances, Li 7At, September 2S 

MedtUJJU -4 Blleclt'IUIUiat~. 
Crooke., Prof., on Mediumsbip of D. D. Home and Eueapia Palladino. 

Philo•ophicnl JollNial, September 14 
Horatio Hunt's Experiences ae Medium • • ~piritvol RevllOD, Julr 
Ideal ofMediumship o.ud Spiritualiem, Th•, 'l'r•o Worl.U, Augnet liS 
Iaterviewmg a Bpirit: Valuable Inform~ticn concerning Mediumablp. 

LiiThl ~f 7i'ulh, Beptembo:r 21 
Jeue Sbepar<i'-the Musical Medium, It M•uag-.r, July IIi 
Laws of ~ediomahip. Spiritual Rtt~itlll, S•ptember 
Mediumistic Experiences, PhilolophletU Journol, ~eptembet 14 
Mr. E. W. Loug (medium) interviewed at Camberwell, Tw:o JJ"orl.U, 

Btptemter 20 
Mysteries of Medium•bip (continued), T ighl. September '1, 14. tl, 28 
Medium and Poycbomet.riat. Mr. E. W. 'Vnllio. Light, September t4. 
Medium iu the Fifth Century, A. 1/arbi•tl•r ~f l.ig4t, August 1 
Peraonal Experiences with a Senaiti<e, T,., W01'td1 , September 20 
Rest Home for Medium&, Light, S•ptember 21 
Samson, a Medium, Light of Truth, July 21 
Sketch ofa .Medium-a Medium, Lighl of Tl'ftlh. August 31 
Unaeco Dangera wbloll aasoil Undeveloped Me:liums, LigAt of T,...~ 

July6 
Vindication of Mrs. Mellon, Lig41, Julr 6 aud 13 
W. J. Colville on Regeneration 11. Degeneration, Part II., JIMpA~ 

JlaJazlne, September 

·~: 
Baud. ota Lunatic, Pa/milt, July 
Mind aud the Hand, M<!aphv•ical .~aga•iot, September 
Photography as au ald to I'almiotry, l'almi•t, August 
Practical Side of Palmistrr, by Viola, MoJma A•trologv, Aoguat an& 

Se1>tember 
Study of the Bauds of John Page Hoppo, Pabnilt, September 

Penoll&l: 
Arnold, Sir Edwin, Stoty of the Snoke, being the doctrine of Kuma,. 

Juun•al of tAe Maha·B•dhi Sodtt!/. June 
Beeaot, Annie, Karma, Lucifrr, July, Augu•t, and September 

Doctrine of the Heart, Lucij~.r, July and Stptember 
Sketch of, by W. T. Stead, lleviewed, Th<oJOj!Mic Glta~"• Septull!R-
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Regarding the Jadae rue, Llt/AI •I 1M Eut, J one 
Tbeneopbic Life, Tile, T4oo..,..\ic 04Hur, Auguet 
Brotberbood, Tnle and J'ralle, D..£1.\UI, Allg118t II 
Wily lam a Tbe.-phht, 7.,....,,,;. Gl<••"· Jane 
)Ita. s-ot aod the Mabatmu. I'AI,..OJ'•Icol Jout'flol, Autrnet lli 
Reply to !'n18(f Lett., toW. Q. Ju., Lucljor, Jult 
Ver .. 1'. Jtlibonlly, BlorU.\UC. Kay 80 

Blavat.b, Madame, Letten of, 1.\t Pat4, AU11111t and Septembu 
lJrit ten, lin. llarcliDp, Chapter lrom the Lite ot, Llt.\1; September 

:18th 
On Trellliog CaUtge for Kediume, l.lgltl, July 

Bu-oa Kmil Soblllioge' ~.WOoe with Mr. Hoek, Ligk, Juett 
lluck, Dr. J. D.,l!ketehof, 1.\• Lo"'P• Jaae 16 
Bourget_ Paul, oo •'CiairTOJauoe," /.lg~l. Jane 29 
c.rua. Dr. l'aul, Oil Bnddl>iam in Amerioa, ,JouMI of lAc JltJ/IIJ-BodAI 

Socitly, July 
Ch:oDDiag, Dr., Oil The Sphit\141 LICe, s.,,..,, of Ligl&l, July II 
c:otterill, Mia Y. 8 . E ., tllletcb, T• o 11'..-I<U, JoiJ I'J 
Couper, Hoben. Editor, Spiri,uailllt Leetnrer. 7·- "'"'""· September8 
Crootree. Prof .• on The lt.atumabip of D. D. Home and t:uapia Palla· 

dioo, P4U.•Mi•,.,.l Jouraal, ~umber 1-& 
CoiYille, W. J ., A Sllatoh of, T- Wor/<lr, AlllfUat9 
CoiYille, W .J .. TwelYe Lect..,_ oo Mental BciaDee, THIO Wor/Jt, ~P· 

tembor e 
Edloa, On Spirit Identity, Two Wori.U, September I 
Eliphu, Lnl, Unpubliabed Letten of, Lucifer, Auguat-September 
Flaller, Dr., .Art.idea Oil ADimalJdaauebam, Treo lf'o•I.U, June to Se01• 

tember 
Glddmga, L'\ura E., On Aatrology, I'.\Uo1opUcal Jowrul, July 20 
Hartmann, Ynu, Sketoh of, IA•p, Juty 16 
l:loppo. John Page, Handa or, P-1•1, !September 
Buslef oo t:volutloo aod Ethica. T,., W or!Jt, July 1~ and M 
lt wde7, Prof~ u -n bra Kualim, l•lon&lc World, Alltrll8t 
J0110 of Aro, PAU..OJ'~Iclll Joumol, t!eplember 1 
Judace, W . Q., Letter of, 7'/oo lt'U.\ TA•-pAUI, An>ro•t 15 
Lao~r. Aodrew, On the Weaiey Ohoat, J'Aiw•op•lcol J••'""'• Septem· 

ber7 
Leoo Fanre and V'lotor Hugo at 8e.1ncea, Litk •I Trutlo. ~pttmber 21 
Lnmbroao, l'l'Of., bi.a 8plrt,naliatic lleliefa, Liglot,l!eptember 21 
MRednruud, J .C .. Sketcb of (Spiritnaliot), 1\Do World•, July 1'1 
llaioardi, Couttt-, Sclenoea witla Eoaapla Palla.UDo, .I'Ai/o10plicol 

JuuNJnl, ~ptember 21 
Yaalrelyoe, J • .N. ADd llplritoaliom, Ligltt, Auguat 31 
Mre••• F. W., aad "Reeolate Creduli,J'," bJ' Dr. Otorae Wyld, Ligltt, 

Auguat8 
Norr.utrow, Counte., Oil the Folly of Suicide, <Ire., Pltilo,opllicol Jou,. 

nal, Auguat 17 
Olcott, B. 8., Old Diary Lean1, TMo10ploilt, July, AoglUt, and. Sep· 

tcmber 
Richmond, Mn. Cora L. V., Ad<il't'aa on the Two GreatHt Spiritual 

Yaoton u indiYiduala in the Nineteenth Cento17, llant"r •I Liglot, 
Juoeu 

Ru .. eU Davie&, Yn .. on" Cremation," Liglot, Julr 6 
l!tead, W. T . aod "Julia," Plo•w•opllictrl Juurnol, Septemb•r 1 
Stead, W. T. and hia Control, "Julia, Evidence of Clalrvcyaote," Ploi/o

•opllical Journal, A uguat 17 
Stead. W, ·r .. prediction In 159'.! of the rMUit of the recent Chneral 

l::lectlon, Ligllt, Au1r11at ~~ 
Steod'1, Mr., gift of .taplicntod, Liglot, A111r'J8~ 3 
Sloter'e, Mr. John, Work in London, Light, Juae 29 
l<lmw'e, Bernard, Mr., H.m •la. Palnu•t, July 
l!'lredenborg, t'xtracla from the Diarr of,-"'"' .4gt, Julr, 
Itev. F. C. Ware, on "Daniel and hia .Mediumablp, ' Tu-o Wo,l.U, 

July 'I 
:Mno. Weldon's Banda, Study of, Palmi1t , Avgu•t 
Lilian Whltinlf, ijtorJ of Paychical Communie.tioo, A • .Arena, July 1 
Cuunte~~~~ Wacbtmelater'a Lectures, Jlarhi,g••· ufl.igllt, July 1 
Ktae X. RUd her A.oiomatlc wrotiog, J.ight, Au;ruat 10, 17 
Mi• X.'a bperleocea and Coociusiono, Le:ter from J'ir, Ligltl, 

Auguat 81 

n•-•= 
Apparition. /.iglol, September 1-& 
l:ir<unted Rouae, A, /'4Uo•OJ'Aical J, llf'W, July to 
Phenomena of Spirit Typewriting, Bano•r of T.ight, Anlr'Jat 
l'oyeblc Phenomena iD Old Jeru ... tern, 1/arbinycr of J.i:~hl, June 1 
Strange Oecurreoee, A, Tkto•opki•t, t;eptember 
Vieton of a Catbolio Proceaaion, reported by .Mr. W. Esphueae, Ugltt, 

:.eptember 7 

1"q0iao.1"byslo10D: 
Animal Matrnetiam, T .. o IV••IJ•, Jnne 28, July 12, Sephmb~r 6 

Jl.eUC10D: 
Curioua ROI8ian CbrietiAD 8eofs, r,lo,..ie Wo•ld. September 
Dechne of Foreign Jdiaelona, Lig.\lof lA• Eac, Auguat 
Y a · t·il encore dae Druidea I Reno l'ipiriiO, September 

lloteaoe: 
La Kelbode de BroWD·Seqnard, par B. S. Olcott, Lc IAtu Bltu, 

Aognatff 
Prof. Ol.ver Lodge on Euapla Pall4dlno, Splolu (in Dutch), July 
Psycbiecben .Enobeinugen phyelologiech erklirt, A. Lampa, J.'n.4 

llltlut, A.uguat 

aptdt ftotocnpby : 
" B.-dth Figures" in relation to Spirit Pbo!otraphy, X•• .4g•, Jul7 
David Dutrnld and P•rchio Photography, LlgAI, ~uly II 
PhotOjffaphic Krete17, A, Li!Jiol. ~ptember U 
!'botojrrapbie, peycblecbe llraR in der, Dr. 0. Arohard, Dio llkr•i""· 

lieAo Woll, Angut. September 
Percbic Photography. l'Ailo~4it<JI Jou•ll4l, July II 
Spirit Photography diec..-4 by Photographen, Llgk, J1111e tt 
Un .Fenomeno futogra6oo·peioologioo, fl y,..;u., .Spirilul '• A.ugut 

8ptftta.&Uam: 
Admonitiooa of !!pirite, l'oon~r of Light, lleptomber 14 
An Eameat Appeal to Spiritnallata, Liglot, J'uly 6 
Astronomie Splritoailllte, Jlo•ilc><,, Jolt 16 • 
llellef.J of Spicitnaliata, by .liev. A. J. Weaver, U,k-.1 T.atA, September 

tl 
Chapter on Obeealon and Evil Spirlta, A, bt A. A. Elmball, Llglol 

T'..tlo,Junell9 
. Commuuioatlons et Ph,nom~aee 8piritea, Jf•""""'• Auguat 16 
Control by Napoleon L, A. Commuuloated through the Editor, Spirl· 

IU<JIIf•••••• July 
Cyprian l'rieote., Tt.e, by Matthew Forbee, Lillll. JUDe tt 
CJprian Pritateaa, 1be. Letter from Andrew Oleo.diDDJng, Ligltl, July~ 
Cyprian Priee-, The, by Edina, LigAI. July 6 
lJ..rwinlame et Splrctualiame,:M. Le Vocteur Gailbard, Lo B<f1UI S,iriu, 

@epteruber 
De V~ritable Jnnatigeteun, A Naples, par la Comt- R~l~o.e 

M.aniardi, Ba~~W Spirtle, July 
En Streptillen Omv.ndelae, Jo'rtJ n. Io Yar.U .. r, September 
Ellp<!riencea de W. Staiaton :Moaee, .dnll4kl du Sclt..,•• P•,eAfq~u, 

Julr aod Anguat 
Tnnoe Expenence by We;leT&D :Minlater'a Wife, LEgAl •I Tn.tA, Sep-

tember ¥1 
Fragments de V erite• Oooultea, lA Rtvut Spiril•, September 
Hell!'erwelt, die, Max Rabn, D11 Uile'Oi4••H<II• II' •II, Septetpber 
Geiaterglaube und Fetiscbdieaat, C. F. H. Bruehnc&DD, Xord ulld Sil.l, 

"~~~aud 8piritUAliam," TAl• WMld aod tAt J.'e:d, Auguat 15 
Is l'rophecy Unlawful! Ligll of T•ull . July 20 
hpirational Viecoune by Mr. J. Colville, under the auspi- of the 

DucheOII de l'omae at Paris, ]Jautr oj LigAI, September ~1 
Jeauoe 0' Arc, Le YoUt <l'l•i•, August to& 
Judicial Tyraoo.y • · Spiritualism, L;g~l of TrtrtA, Jane 22 
Ut!al Status : how,_!tpiritnaliota moy win it, T. 0 . Todd, in 7'roo 

Wo•ld•, August SO 
L'ttat Actuel on Sfirltlame, Jf<oiltU•, September 16 
Lea IIAb;t ao.ta deL Air, Rtv"A Spiric•. Auguat 
uo t:op-ite Ambulaate, JloniUu•, July 15 
I.e O.:gagement Aotrul, LtJ R•v11e Spirill, Aoguat • 
Lc tlpiritiame daua L' Antiquite, par Horace Pelleber, Btvue S,i•iu, 

July 
Lettre de W. T. Ste3d, au ·• :Morning Advertlau," New York, par 

P. T. Leymrute, Revu• ~piri~. September . 
Lc Spiritiame danal'llntiquiltl greeque et rom•me, tar Horace Pelle · 

t.ier, r .• JII .. Q9U, Auguet I 
Lettrea eur le Nouveau Sphitualiomc, par Noel, L< Jltllllfl"• Auguat 

I, 1~, ond l!eptember I 
Leo Maloont haut6!1 par lee reveoanta, I.e Jltuogor, September I 
:Maiaon Bantee, Apparition d'un l'igeon, hlaac et d 'no. vieWard, Le 

Mfllagtr, AUifllot 16 
:Mon'a Double, on Error. (Letter by J. D. Campbell, :M.D.) Liglot of 

Trullo, June 2'l 
Modern t<piritualiem le austaiotd br Rcripture, Light of TruiTt, June 2t 
Neceooity of Spiritual Culture, The, Tfu.o&opltilt, ~plember 
Necuoity of Spiritual Culture, The. lJhddloiot, July 12,19 
Natioual Fedei'Rtion C;>o.ferenoe, Wahull, 'J'H:o IJ'orld•, July I!, 19 
Overthro\Y of Materialiom br Spiritualiom, Light of TMttll, July 27 
l'etotion to Parllement, r• tlpirituali•m, Draft of, Two World• , 

Auguat 80 
"Pure 8piritUAlism." Letter by J. Page Hoppe, T•~o Wo,ld•, Juu 23 
Practlcol Spititu·rllam, llonnt>· of Light, Anguet 31 
l'hotograpblc Spirite en Angleterre par Marcel Mangia, .4ftnal• • du 

&i11tce• PoyclorqrYo, Julr-Auguet . -
Belilfion of Svirituail.om, 1be, by .Moeea Ball, Ltght of Trutlo, June 29, 

July& 
Recent Spiritual Vleiton, br Edina, T.igAt, July 20, 21 
Review of Mollie .Faucher, by l'l'Ofe .. or Abram B. Dailey, SpAin.r in 

Dutch, Auguat 
"Spiritu.t.lam and Tbeoeophy," Letter by Lus, Harbinger of Light, 

Auguat I 
•• tlpirite in Priaoo," Addreas at St. Jolm'a Ball, Cardi11', by Hr. E. 

Adame, Toro World•, September 20 
Some Recent Materiolieation, by Edina. Liglot, July 6 and 13 
Spiritualiam in Italy, Horbing., of LlgAt, Junt 1 
Spiritiame et loopiratioD, Rtrru Spirit•, Auguat 
Spbit Voicee, Bo•biAfJ<f' tJjl.iglol, July I 
Spiritoaliam in l!oandiDa'rill, Plllil>oopAI<Gl Jouf'llal, Auguat 31 

• Spirit Identity, by Edina, Troc> fl'or/Jt, July 12 
Splritualiom o.ot l)iaboliam, by A. F. Colbourne, Troc> IVorldl, July 6 
Splritlamua, t:hrenwo>rt fur • .Uane " · Baaedow. Die JCri•U. July 
Splritbmua, Oefahren dee. E. •· Erhardt. lilt lCrilil, September 
SOolallam and Spiritiam, n ru.u.. SJ'iricwto, Auguat 
St. Anthony or Padus; Hiatury of, Foi•lo of our Jo'tlllol'l, September 

• Spiritualism and the Pl'M&, Lig.\1, September 1-& 
'spirit ldeuttty, by E. J. BowteU, 11""...,. of Lig.\1, September 21 
Spiritualiam and Scimce, l'Aill>•opAitlll J-...1, l!eptember 21 
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BORDERLAND. 

Stead'•, W. T ., review of Hr. Balfour'• book, "So:ne Reasons of Be'ief," 
Phfl<>onploittll JoMrnal, June 29 

The !'pintual Body Real, continued, 11anJt•r nf Lig7ot. July G 
The World a Pa:rchioal Body of a Spirit, Harbing1r n(l.ight, A ugU3t I 
Toujours·Lea Appari•iona, La Revuo Spirite, September 
Un Songe Avutl .. eur,T.• JJiu6"9'"• !'eptember 1 -
Valne or Spirit Hueoges, The. by J. J, Morse, 1'u:o World•. Julr 5 
Victorian AIIIOCiation of Spiritualists, Thi• World a11d the N.z;t, June 1~, 

July ' · 
Victorian Auociation of Spirituruiste, Phrenolotr:r and Perchic Rese.uch, 

b:r Jame• McBlain, Thu World andlhe .Yt:rt, Augu•t 15 
Viatta from tbe Dead, Llghl. September 21 
Who are these Spirituelieta! Leon F11ure and Victor Hugo nt SJ.mr's 

Light of1roth, September 21 
Wonderful Stl.u~oa with Mr. Huak, by Baron Emil fcbilliag, Li;l.t , 

June 19 -

Telepathy. 
La Telepatb!A, by Dott N. B. Ermacon, Rivistn di Studi P•ic'<i«, Aug. 

: Mental 'l'elepathy, P/oii4MJpAital JnMr11ol, September 14 
Percezionl Telepaticbe, Mediante Scrittura Autom1tica, Bit· 'sta di 

Studl Plfchla, Jul:r 
Sogno Telepatico, Iuq. Alleecudroda Li>Col, Bivi•ta di Stwli P.id'n, 

l'eptember -
Suggestion of Telepathy, The, by Edina, Liglll, !!eptember 21 
Telepathy, Dr. Samuel Johnaon, PhU••nphital Journal, JulJ 13 
Telolpathle, par A. Binet, ..dnnalt•de• Stiencu P1gchiquu, uly, Augu•t 
'felepatby and Subliminal Oonociousneu, Light, September U 

".l'eleklnedll : 
Myatlsobea Steinwerfen in Hilleraleben, M. R1hu, Di• il.b<r~inlllic!~< ll'dt, 

Au gnat 
".l'heoaophy: 

Are there 1111\b&tmas!-.\n Apology. Light, September 14 
A real live Mahatma at laat! Barbing~r of Li_q/.t, Aogu•t I 
Are Theoeopbicu Doctrines for the Cultured Claasea! i."heo•oAic.11 

Forum, July 
Adept.a-What are they f Pm4nottnra, September 
Aspeote of Karma, Paeijle Tloo01ophi11, September 
BIRvateky, H . P-, lAiob.ZUthm, July and August 
BegiDDing of the T. 8., The, in Oeylou, Buddhi•t, July 12 
Birth and Evolution of the Soul, by Annie Beunt, ThMs~phist, Sep· 

tember 
Bible Evideneee of He-ld'oM'tlation, Ruddhi•t. July 5 
Blavatal:y, H. P., V. P, JelihoYsky, Lolo•hliith•n, September 
.Comment a 816 ecrite Ia Dontrine Secrete, par Comtes.<e \'nchtmei.ter, 

Lc lAIUI Dlen, Joly Z1 

Evidences of 1tlabatm•a from Hindn1 not Tbeooophie!a, :!ttw Age, Joly 
};volution of God, P4ik>•oplikal Jormaal, September 21 
Eaoteric Daais of Christianity, Liflat, July 8 
Executive Notioe, 'fheoaopbical,Bonlety, by H. S. Olcott, Tlat r.rh~t, 

Julyl 
Evidence for the Soper-eenauowo. T .. o Worldl, August 9 
Oesoblechtsbeetimmung bei Wiederverkorperung. Sphiraz, S~ptem'!>er 
How to begin the Study of Theoeophy, Theo•opltic Ul•an<r, July 
Jain'• Tbeor:r or Re·Ino•rnatlon, Tlaeo•ophi•t, August 
Katecblemua theosopbiecher. !Nio1blillhen, July 
K..rma (cuutinued), BuddlliM, Angoat 8 
Karma and Caste, lJuJd/out, AUjl'uat 23 
K<>•·ma, BuJJhut, Auguet 16 
L' Inde, aon P>818, 110n avenir. Par Annie Beunt. L• Lotu1 Bleu, 

AU)lUAt 2i 
La Tbeoenphist et L' Art, L• Lolul Blttl, Augnat Z1 
Le Doctrine dn Omur. Par Annie Beeant. lot l.otuo 8l1u, July 27 
Huat we Re-IDOIIl'll&te f Phllolophiul JtNrnal. July 6 :-
Mahatmas, i.re there any f By Gilbert Elliot. Har·bingtr of Light, 

AniCUst I 
Notce sur Ia Dontrine ~te p:u- Deux lllcmbres de Ia S. 0., Le lot•• 

Bleu, July 27 
Nonaelature, Tbeoeophiche, Spltin:r. Auguat 
Occult in Jap:.n, The. l.iglat, July 6 
Opening or th~ Anand,, .College. Bllddhlot, A.ugust 16 
Proofo or Be·lneamatiou, 7'h< Path, July 
Principle or Duality, The, TlatOIOphie Ol<an<r, September 
Prcceea of Death, The, and Re·lnrarna!ion, Pacific Th<.s"pAul, 

August 
P1L!18ing or the Storm, The (editorial), P.uiflc Tlaeo1nphut, July 
Rosenkranz, Uraprung von Loto•blillhu, September 
Re· Incarnation, Defence of. Light, September 2 t 
R·eluc •mation: Diecourse through the Mediumship or J. J. Morse, 

Troo World•, Auguat 16, 30 
Re-Ioearnation, Short Tre:.tise on, Tla• Lamp, September 15 
Bymbolik. Annie Beaaut. Spllinz;, July 
Theooopbie Idea or Cteation, The, Tlaeo•oplli>t, Augnat 
TheoenphiO'Ll Movement, The, Th< Pallr., August, lt'93 
Tbeoeophio Life. The. By Annie Beaant. Thu1np\ic Gl.,,.er, Augoat 
Theosophy and .Capital PunisbmP.nt, '/lie Path, September 
Tbeoaophy and Obrietianity. By Ju•tin 0. Woods. l'hlk>•ophical Journal, 

September 14 
Theoaophiote' Oonven~ion. London. Lig/ol, July 13 
Welt,rebaude. d·•• Annie Bennt, Sphiraz, September 
Yoga, Annie Beaant, t'phiraz, Auguat 

Til ~Usht-".l'ranaference • 
Thought-Transference. By Quaeator Vihe. J.i!Jl•l, Septem~r ~ 
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